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Foreword

The I97.4 annual meeting of the Association of American Colleges
teas tinnsual ,net, I believe. exceptionally valuable in providing leaders
in business .tnd in academia with an opportunity for talking over their
common interests and dif tering viewpoints. "What (to business and
industry expect of higher education?" -What does higher education
expe( t of business and industry?" It was hardly to be expected that
those questions would be fully answered in a day and a hall of dis-
cussion, no matici- how intensive. But at least the mseting enabled
representatives of two critically important sectors of our national life
to gain some appreciation of each other's perspectives and to dispel
some possible misunderstandingsto talk with each other instead of
past each other. It is Inv can hope t hat the dialogue thus begun may
be continued and broadened in the coining months and years.

Nleanwhile, the Association is deeply grateful to the Committee for
Economic Development and the Young Presidents' Organitation for
helping us organire these initial exchanges. We are also indebted to the
international Business Machines Corporation for a generous grant
winch enabled us. among other things, to publish the addresses and
papers from the St Louis meeting in this format for the benefit both
of the original audience and of interested persons who were unable to
be present. Nobody, in fact. could have attended more than three or
tOur of the twenty sessions herein represented.

This publication contains the three addresses given in general ses-
sions on the theme of the annual meeting and all of the papers. at
least in summary form. which were presented as the basis for discus-
sion of sub-topics in concurrent sessions. Unfortunately. it was im-
practicable for us to re(ord and publish the ensuing discussions. The
papers have been prepared For printing (with the minimum of edi-
torial tinkering) by Eric Wormald. vice president of the Association
and editor Of its journal. Liberal Erlaeation, with the aid of Elden T.
Smith. executive secretary of the National Council of Independent
Colleges ,,arch Universities ,inc) principal organiser of the annual meet-
ing. Vhile complete in iiself, the book is at the same time a stipple-
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MUM to the March 1974 issue of Liberal 1.:(114catioii, in which the formal
proceedings of the annual meeting are recorded.

The papers necessarily reflect %viclelv differing degrees of familiarity
with the academic enterprise anti with the language that academic
administrators use among themselt es. If either academics or business-
men. from their respective angles. 'are tellipted 1.0 accuse each other
of itaveti!, I C0111(1 l'eS1)011(1 11 the uld admonition: "Do not laugh,
do not weep; try to understand." NInotal understanding Seas not only
the central aim of our annual meeting but is, in my ,judgment, one of
the paramount needs of a changing and troubled society.

.April 197.1

Frederic W. Ness
President
Association of American Colleges
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What Business Expects of
Higher Education
WILLIA NI D. EBERLE

When I was invited to speak about "what business expects of higher
education," 1 accepted, recognizing that business, like education, covers
a broad spectrum Of views and institutions. However, this issue has
been examined frequently in the past dozen years by the Committee for
Economic Development, most recently in a policy statement on l'he
Management and Financing College . Asa t rustee of CED and chairman
oldie panel that prepared that report, I am delighted to have this op-
portunity to explore with you some of the primary facts, expectations
and recommendations we have considered and the challenges that we
see confronting higher education today.

We are asked often to justify the right business leaders have in prob-
ing into the educational establishment. Many educators and students
assert that business and education are so greatly separated that we of
GED call neither understand the uniqueness of the academic com-
munity nor sympathize with the special economic and organizational
constraints in which educators must operate.

CED is an independent, nonpolitical and privately financed organi-
zation of some 200 trustees who are for the most part chairmen and
presidents of large corporations. Its objective is to focus attention on
critical national issues. andwith the help of leading economists and
social scientists from the academic worldto formulate recommenda-
tions designed to guide government and business in making policy.
This partnership between the businessman and educator is the hall-
mark of the (:El) process. For three decades CED has issued policy
recommendations addressing national anti domestic economic issues,
the management Of government, and areas such as public welfare,
crime, health, housing and several aspects of education.

These education reports stem from a growing recognition by many
in the business community that education is not only a prime source of
manpower Inn ant equally critical resource fur the economic and social



well - being of the nation. Financially, the relationship of business and
education is well documented. In its 1971 statement on Social i?e.sporrsi-
biliiirso),13iisiness(:roporedifinN,(',E1) reported. that I)t)SilleSS111111alltill'ol)y
totaled one billion dollars a year, kith forty per cent of these funds
being, channeled to education. Indeed, we found edttcatinn had in-
civitsingly become the prime interest of corporate social restxrnsibifitl'.

k survey conducted by CHI in 197:l showed direct financial support
of:ethic-anon to be the second highest item on the agenda of corporate
social priorities. with 9-1 per cent of the surveyed firms contributing.
l'fitsse businesses reported that their 101) social priority was a closely
related at tiSitY. the support of employment and advancement oppr-
tunities for minorities, with fIti percent oldie surveyed lirmscontril)m-
ing.

The corporate community's interest in higher education is further
evidenced by t lie fat t that in 1972 business gaveit total of S365,000,000
to institutions of higher education:fills phenomenon is even more sig-
nificant when \vs:recall that it wits mils' 195'3 \shun Frank Abrams, chair-
man of Standard Oil of Nesslersev, won a landmark decision from the
state superior court (let laying that corporations have a right and re-
sponsibilitv to support higher education. The basic reasoning is simirle:

corporate grant to a t ollege is as appropriate as a t otitpaitvs payment
to a supplier of raw materials. Both manpower and materials are neces-
sail ingredients for the hint tin ofbusiness in this contirlex society.
Finthermort., our research shows tlwat the growth of knowledge is re-
sponsible fier more than forty per cent of the tong-term increase in the
nation's Gross National Productand that education alone is directly
responsible for more than half of thisfinlY pet' cent.

\\kith a direct interest in the role that entication plays in maintaining
the ts ell-living of sot lets, C.1111 trustees have undertaken along series of
education studies. Poll( Y. statements in thisarca hare ItictisetIon college
education tOr business careers, the t requirements of the nation's
public st hoots, the need to expand understanding ()font. economy, the
halleitge to provide the urban disadvantaged with equal opportunities

for a qualitv education. and of course the Illiinagettlettt and financing
p)ststaolitlarN tintleigradome

In each of these reports. (;I1) trustees have stated what business
expt Is of higher education. SpecilicallY, in relation to the demands Of
business, we said that we expect college educators to recogniie that the
entire tittilergy,tiltiatt, institutionnor only its business schoolserves
as at prime training ground for the grossing ranks of management and
N111iC-(1)11A1. C111111)%tTS, ,Ns sus 11, we expect tiniversities and colleges
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to provide an undergraduate education which strikes a balance in the
curriculum between vocational specialriation and broad generali/ation.

Although we expect some students to enter the professional stream
%kith basic job skills directly from college. we expect others who con-
tinue in graduate and professional schools to be prepared to manage
corporations, to staff research and development operations, and to
carry tm the negotiations ofbusiness with community and government
leaders. We also recognise that a large portion of those entering the
work Force do not require a college degree. but we expect the colleges
to produce well - trained secondary school teachers who, in turn. will
provide high school pupils with the fundamental skills and the general
educational f'oundation they need to secure jobs and operate success-
fully' in them.

Equally important. we expect all college students to be educated as
well-rounded individuals. capable of analvting, adapting to change.
communicating el fectively and working with others. We expect col-
leges to instil in all students a fundamental desire to continue learning
and improving themselves bv providing the kind of liberal education
that will he with them throughout their lives. It is this education that
improves society generally.

In sum, we can distil our expectations of higher education into these
key components:

We expect education to he balanced between the enriching qual-
ities of a liberal education and the pragmatic qualities of vocation-

We expect postsecondary educational opportunities to he equally
accessible regardless of economic means.,

And we expect the institutions to adapt their drograins to the
changing needs and conditions of our society.

CED has stressed these expectations in the past, and again in its
recent higher education report, because our studies have shown that,
when it collies to making changes, education is generally conservative,
because opportunities ',ire not equally distributed to low-income stu-
dents and because educational programs have too often failed to satisfy
the personal needs of the students themselves as well as the require-
ments of businessthe economic sector in which most graduates find
employment.

The ability of higher edut anon to meet these expectations became
a matter of serious emu ci it at the beginning of this decade. The grow-



ing financial problems of.colleges had suddenly transformed prdfound
debate over the future dit ections of higher education into an awesome
struggle for survival.

NVith approximately ninety per cent of its trustees serving as mem-
brs of governing boards or college visiting committees, and some as
university presidents, and with a deep-sated commitment to educa-
tion, it was natural for CED to investigate the problem.

The Management mul Financi of Collg is the result of this effort.
'Ellis statement on nationalirolicy is the product of 28 months of delib-
eration by a stud% group ()ICED trustees, professors, academic admin-
istrators and public ()flu ials. It is based on nearly thirty research papers
commissioned by our project director, Sterling McMurrina former
United States Commissioner of Education and now dean of the grad-
MM.' s( hoot at t te UttiversitY of Utah. lint part, the research merely con-
firmd our worries. We Found that by 197 E six-cif every ten private col-
leges were spending more to Operate that) they received ill revenue.
Numerous public institutions were also operating at deficits. And by
972. these conditions had worsened. On .jantiary 1 of this year, tele-

vision got into the ac t with the \ R(. documentary, -The College Money
Crunch."

Slackening enrolments left mat,Y colleges hard pressed to pay for the
expansions of the l9filts in the inflation of the l970s. We found the
institutions saddled with heavy fixed annual ex-
penditures, ;nut a rate of :ccademic inflation that has been accelerating
at nearly twice the rate of inflation in the general economy, It was un-
mistakably clear that there was a gap between the rapidly rising costs
and the funds available now or in die foreseeable future to suppot t the
nation's commitment to quality- education. The key to survival, we con.
chided. is better management of the college or university's total re-
sciurceSbiter management that will reduce costs, apply new ideas for
[Riter targeting of the [thick av,tilabfe and increase revenues.

As :1 business-based economic nrganiiation, tee felt that (:ED was
particularly able to make positive suggestions as to how the manage-
tnent of colleges could he improved. At the outset. we made these
underling assumptions.

First. we Rik retogIllied that the collegial approach to academic
affairs, the tenure of senior fac Lilly and the non-quantifiable nature
of the academic product make the task of college management quite
different from the job of running a business. We did not believe that
our experience in business or economics made us particularly compe-
tent to judge the «intent of academic programs.



Second, adhering to our conviction that it is essential to maintain
and, in fact, improve educational quality, we assumed that all recom-
mendations must assist in achieving that goal. in broad terms, this
quality depends on diversity. Our society requires the panoply of edu-
cation that only the hill constellation of American colleges and univer-
sities can offer. liv preserving the full assembly of collegiate institu-
tions. post-high-school education will continue to match the diversity
of demand that society and business make of higher education with an
equally diverse supply or educational programs capable of accommo-
dating all qualified students regardless of economic means. Vithin this
diversity lies the opportunity for a truly liberal education, one that can
enrich a people with the individual and cultural freedoms 111)011 which
their true greatness must ultimately depend. But such liberal educa-
tion must also amalgamate the departments specializing in technical
and career programs to give a sense of tyhOleness to education.

Vet these broad goals reside only within a recognition of the implicit
value of a college education. A matter Of faith only a few years ago, the
worth of higher education has since become a matter of public ques-
tion. If college leaders are to negotiate adequate financial support, we
concluded that they must cultivate confidence in the basic value of
higher education among students, patents, legislators and others who
finance academic institutions.

The challenge to management extends beyond the task of making
improvements in the use of plant and personnel to include the larger
function of establishing the very purpose and nature of the institution
and communicating its value to the community. The recommendations
issued last fall by CF.[) can help college and university authorities meet
such a prodigious objective. We fully recognize that these proposals
have prompted a great deal of (-ono oversy. Indeed, the report has, as
we hoped, brought about a national dialogue on some of the most cru-
cial affairs in higher education today. However, we also hope the re-
port will be used as a guide in meeting the challenges of the 1970s. To
be useful, the GED statement must be viewed as a closely integrated and
interrelated set of recommendations to be examined together.

Our first and paramount recommendation is for each institution to
identify its strengths and then proceed to set broad goals in light of
those assets. To establish its value and worth, each institution must
concentrate its energies on clearly charted goals. A college cannot con-
tinue dispersing resources across the spectrum of higher education
programs and still survive financially. Each institution must exploit
its best resources by supporting goals most appropriate to its character.



Goal setting isdifficult in the academic setting, but financial perils make
it absoliitelv critical for each college and university to determine what
it can and cannot do to improve its own effectiveness.

()rice its broad goals ;Ire at firmed, car It institution must frame a set
of specific objectives and then establish a clear, practical plan of action
bin attaining them. These objectives must be specific and understood
by the entire administration and faculty.

Together, goals .01(1 objectives establish the instittitiim's mission,
specifying whv faculty should teach, why students should attend and
tvliy funds should How to the treasury. This is the heart of the CIA)
strategy.

These fundamental steps will improve instructional quality. increase
public confidence and,establish progress toward an effective and pro-
ductive use of funds, staff ;Ind facilities. Such efforts by individual
itrstitulions, %viten combined, will go a lung way toward preserving not
only the qu;ility ;mil diversity of education ihat 1 discussed earlier but
the yen existence of American higher education.

In sonic of the more specific managerial recommendations, we ad-
dressed the ;iligini;v(d. authority and the sharing of responsibility
ainotr,4- trustees, adiffinistrators. faculty and students.

We proposed giving college presidents all executive authority which
is not vested in college trustees rather than specific- authority as dele-
gated by trustees. Responsibility must be matched by authority,

Ilecause academic institutions tend to Ix' litl(lerStiliTed 111 Illal7ilge-
111elli--With MitCh OF the management atithoritv diffused throughout
the facultvice also proposed that colleges recruit professionals who
are both sensitive to the uniqueness of academic organizations and
competent in modern management techniques.

At the same time. we proposed giving faculty a predominant voice
in admission and retention standards, the introduction of programs
and courses, graduation requirements and faculty recruitment. Stu-
dents should have maim-, but not exclusive, responsibility for advising
on matters such as course evaluation, grading practices. curriculum
planning and development, and student discipiine. Mechanisms to
preserve sue h student and faculty participation are necessary.

Perhaps these suggestions may sound naive. lit response to our pro-
posals. many educators can be heard saying: "Ve are already doing

(:leanly inan v are...yet we are convinced that the disparate spread
of institutional resources and the attending financial difficulties plag-
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thing higher uclucatiou are just as uninistakabl the result 111 a general
failure on the part of the institutions to identify authority ..111(1 respon-
sibility. to est,iblisli plans and specify their int:tlementation, and to pro-
ide this information to key members ()I' the institution, making sure

that it is understood.

Our principal financial recommendation wintld increase [ninon aid
to stud CMS ',Ind couple tuition lees with gists. Generally. we advocate
allocating student aid on the basis of econowic need as tt means ofpro-
moting the equal access to higher education that we expect. (We would
not, however, eliminate grants 111(1 scholarships awarded for excel-
lence.)

Today 77 per cent of all government aticd llows directly t) the institu-
tions, which in turn subsidize many who are .tble to pay linger portion
of their wilege costs. We recommended dividing this 77 per (vitt total
equally between the institutions and students. We would also earmark
one-quarter of all government aid as discretionary funds, thereby giv-
ing each state the Ilexibility needed to suit its system of education.

This plan win:1(1°111y retarget the money available. We do not expect
that government aid to higher education can increase substantially
beyond keeping pace with the general rise in the cost of lis ing and \Y id'
anv enrolment growth. It' no financial reforms trt' made, rising aca-
deic costs vs ill increase tuition burdens on students and their families.
because they are the only other major source of fOr colleges
and universities.

We have detailed a number of management reforms that will
dampen academic inflation. Nevertheless, we recognize that students
need help to pay for their education in this climate of rising costs
especially the lower-income students who today get a disproportion-
itelv small share of government education aid.

Iii 1971) a college-age student from a family earning more than
S 15,000 itintnilly was five times more likely to he in college than a per-
son of the same age from a family cat ning under S3000 a Year. This
inequaliiv exists even in puitlic colleges, where 77 per cent of the stu-
dents are in families with incomes aihn e SI 5,000.

CED expects and insists on equality of educational opportunity at
every level of education. We ',ire convinced that the nation slit from
a tremendous waste of human resources by not providing an equal
chance for a postsecondary education to students from all economic
levels. We refuse to compromise this principle, brit we recognize that
it will be difficult to attain.



The CE 1) proposal liar dire( t student aid would help to bring about
the equal access to higher education that we expect, %%idiom inflicting
extreme hardships on more affluent students Or the college institu-
tions. Students hum the lowest economic groups would be eligible for
direct grants awarded on a sliding scale of eligibility as determined by
federal and state authorities. And all students needing supplemental
funds would be eligible for low-interest college loans.

Once adequate student support is available, we suggest that. as
costs dictate. colleges gradually increase their tuitions until student
tees equal approximately half the cost of instruction. Our theory is
that the benefit of higher education is shared by the societv at large
and the student personalty. Under t Ilk proposal I he student and family
%could pay approximately 3-i per cent of total college cost and society
1113 per cern.

Certainly t he dividing line between public benefit and private benefit
is dif fictilt to establish. But we believe that our recommendations pre-
sent a lair %% av to allocate financial burdens and establish a firm grip on
tuition increases that have already begun to 1.111) out olcontrol.

With tuitions set at half the per-student cost of instruction, colleges
would not suffer any net loss of government aid. hinds that might
otherwise have gone directly to the institutions would be recaptured
when tuitions and tees were collected from students receiving direct
government support. By placing progressively greater burdens on
those with the ability to pav, the colleges %with' also increase their pri-
vate- sector revenues. In the 1 069-i 070 school veal, which we used for
study purposes. colleges and universities would have received a net
increase of 1,1 billion dollars in tuition and fee revenues. We estimate
that the (:1.1) tuition plan would increase tuition between S300 and
S500 a scholastic. year, The increases would in no case exceed the
,imount of aid available through a federal college loan program, which
we recommend making more generously available. Students. upon
graduation, would be earning far more than this increase becanse of
their college degree. is the proposed income too great for them? And,
%ye ask, is the tuition increase prohibitive to a soriety that is committed
to quality. education%

Colleges would confront a new environment. Institutions, in ef-
fect, would compete for the reall(xAted hinds 1w seeking students.
Equipped w hit grants and loans. students would become a new market
force in higher education. They %%ughd attend schools offering the
courses and career training they want. We believe this response to the
educational demands of students would invigorate i)ost-high-school
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Cliticatio 11 and 1)y01114)1c the adapt:11)11111 to I. 11:111ge that \se expect of it.

\1:11m have taken issue w ith Mir plipir:a1:, pat tictAarIV with 0111' li-
risutci.tl.ti.ttcg\. Mau% ediRalul`("":( .)all in `tat'-' ("licgcs`"Suc
that vt hilt. shot t-sightecl legislators w ill gladlv raise tuitions, they will
not so luicktv increase direct stvident aid. ()titers argue that the CFI)
proposal w (add se\ crelv pint Ii the middle class. feel that the eh-

IC(113111:1i1Clits. lOallS V 4 , 1 3 1 ( 1 be rittelt CI) exclude these SUL.

dents. lint these problems can be itvoicled.

ironically, the legislativ ec tits and alt economic scitieeic tit) the middle
class which our Critics till iSitril are alleadv taking shape on it scale 01'
major pi opoi lions because there have been no reforms. 1\ fiddle-class
studentswho 11015 l'et.CINe ill(111.cctIV clispropoi donate share of
institutional itic1-1i1141 they are unable to secure the stilyleitiental
funds the% need to meet growing tuition costs in both private itnd

st hoofs. Revenue gaps brim; on pros.0 essiv el% more cuts in stall'
maintenant e and (plain% . And legislators. quiiiing the wisdom and
direction of the state institutions. are demanding mole act otintability
111(1 11 Miming of eclItc-ational Initlav s.

Our statement. Thc ,1 laPagenicnt fort/ Firwpreingo/ (:of/p.cfe, is it motion
for change. It is grounded cm vtliat die ('.1.11) stud% panel recognised its
the (.(ttiittnik. tlitics ot. k. it will

require the cooperation of kgislittors. decision-makers iii the institu-
tions. :Ind tlic general pul)lic.

\Ve speak of an accountability beyond that vs hich is traditionally ex-
pressecl ill terms of students. personnel ancl degrees. We speak of an
ittcornitabilitY for the vets mission of the institution. the strategy For
achieving it. the itssignment of responsibility. the fixing of authority
:111(1 the setting of. !Math ial targets. This larger. self - generated tt.c-ottlit-
ahilitv which (.EI) proposes will not ulth' produi 1. greater tinclerstand-
ing hs the ptihht. students :nu! alumni btu also greater credibility
among la(c-makers. ',tett:1)v dampening legislative inroads oil the
autonoinv of higher (Ala anon.

This :it t owitabilitv proposed in l'br ,11(11,,Igono'rd rind l'immring of
vv-ill itlso lead tow ard fulfilment of he expectation s that we busi-

nessmen have of higher education. Let toe ciiiphasiic that we expc( t
higher education to pro\ sole wine align cd the full person; to adapt pro-
i t to the changing needs of students. emplov (Ts and socictv: to
make itsellecitially act ssible to students from every income level. ',Intl
to supplv a di\ ersitv of 'migrants uitl edit( ittional format that exists
only in ter ins of the lull :Ism:1161v of instittitions.



The ManageeN and Financing of Colleges, in effect, has translated
these broad expectations of higher education into a set of clearly de-
fined responsibilities that fall on the shoulders of those most directly
connected with higher education. We expect lawmakers to allocate aid
in a way that will give support to those who need it the most. We expect
the academic community to define its role in each institution and then
to cooperate by using the proposed management techniques to steer
the academic operation productively toward those ends. We expect
students to assume, as far as they are able, up to half the cost of their
undergraduate instructioneven if this means repaying loans after
graduation. College is a definite employment benefit and we expect
students to agree that the benefit is worth paying for.

If everybody concerned responds in the manner we propose, I con-
tend that higher education will survive and that, in surviving, it will
maintain a healthy diversity and increase educational opportunities. If
these expectations are not met, today's financial problems will be-
come tomorrow's crisis.

If)



What Does Higher Education
Expect of Business and
Industry?
IA R I: NI R. BOLLING

It is a particular pleasure to appear on a program designed to bring
together the concerns of business and education. 'There is an inevitable
partnership in so many ways between these two crucial sectors of our
society, and we need especially to explore how our interests intercon-
nect and how together we may more significantly and responsibly deal
with certain overriding challenges of this bewildered and bewildering
age.

At the outset 1 must put in a disclaimer. 1 am not able to speak for
"higher ed oral iori" and to say "what higher education expects" of the
business and industrial cmnrolinliV.1here arc all kinds of higher edu-
cational institutions and all kinds of expectations and viewpoints. No
one in his right mind is going to be so presumptuous as to claim to speak
for all of higher educationon anything.

Taken literally, the topic I have been assigned is one I could deal with
in about two minute; and sit down. (No one who has been a college
president, of course, is going to run the risk of betraying his fraternity
by any such rash action.) To the specific- question there is one simple
answer: to make profits and give away to higher education as much as
possible. On one level, What Higher Education Expects of Business
and Industry is a question that can be answered with these obvious
points:

1. Money

2. jobs

3. Moral and political support

1. Technical and managerial services and advice

I luwever, there are two other poinisperhaps less obviouswhich
f want to make at the outset. First. I believe education /NM to cxpet
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the business (onttnintit% to pro% ide a direct educational input into the
college atul university exi)rien(e. 1 1 wars are too imp)! taut to be left
entirely to the generals, education is certainly too insixirtant to 1)e left
just to the professors. In a time when it has become fashionable to talk
about experential educatioti---and I Itt(or 1 chums in that (lire( (ion--
4se need to develc)p thoughtful. deliberate strategies for providing ;1
variety of field learning experiences in business and industry as a legi-
timate extension of the campus educational experience. Of course. I
mean this as an endorsement of cooperative arrangements as pio-
neered by University of Cincinnati and Northeastern and Antioch. 1
nwan also the newer held term experiments at Beloit and Kalamitioo.
But 1 mean more than that.

I feel that for the pat tnership of business and Mut:anon to 1)econie
really significant. we need to find more and better 4ca(s to involve busi-
nessmen :1141 linsiness(somn %sill:educators. kVe need to bring people
front the outer A011(1 on II) the campuses to share experiencs an(1
insights. I lia(v in mind, for example, the \oodrow 1ilson Senior

s ptogram. IVe ought to encourage more academics to spend
sabbath al and leave 1)eri1)(1s and 1 )'search time in Factory and shot)
and I), d loom. Roth education a 111 business need all the help they
an gel. \hid' of that help they can g:t from each other.

I he ( concern I 11:1% C tbe.oild nty original four points) as to
%( hat business (an do to help education has to do with our urgent 11e)'(1
to make 1111)14' rational adjustm ents. more sensilsle long -term plans for
« toi (limiting the public and ivate sectors in higher education, and
to 1 1 ( 1 4 ) 1 1 1 eI( es ot the scandal 4)141(11)1k:100n and (caste in using scarce
resonn

Instead t If t t.( ing to answer the question as it was framed oil the pro-
anr. 1 %%ant to share with von some of 111% concerns

;11)(1111 the pat Inership benveen the academy 1111(1 the 1)usitiess world,
lictY(ett edit( :Mon and the broader community. with ivspe(r to the
I und,(111(.11t,t1 issues ittlimin stn .% ivai ;111(1 human development. It is
I (.11 h 1St. that OH face a whole complex of interre:
1,11ed problems that t liallenge our 1. el V eNISten(e. It is also (!eat that

cLoiluilt so) tut% (an ,slut' those problems I)\- itself and for itself.
Wyse t onntion problems is the issue of (-..ilties atul

titeatun,, lot 111,11. tilt tal 11(es and tilt institutions. .14 adentia
,H.tt i /. Itr It't v,)1i /e the glint realities (41 Predir-

Itli)4 IlleIllle,11(}11111',4 the( :WOW' Illtitt-
,H:1 !In' 1;:iii,:11:411/.0 411.11% .11111 t.Ilucs Upon 1111(11 the :Ire

..11r04,1 atldlt. tn.IScilcs clic( tick to those fille!,(1011S,
the 1),11 Iller1111-1 Ui11 11)41 11111(11
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I belie\ C.', stand in a ci telationship to the
host of management and edit( ational problemts about \\ hit tie ha\ e
had so much talk and so nmu(h lest:Alt h. And I am sure that the sameor

questions t ballenge the men :u it \wnien of the business
\toll&

Let me begin \\ ith sum(' elfol 1 to ire Iral expert obsei yrs
szi about the prol)lenis of higher education.

Recently fret I lechinger, commenting in The .Veir l'f»k 1 Imo oil the
him! Rm) t of the Cal !legit. (:onimission un I lighei. 12.(lmatioo %%row
that thc(ommission "has painted a gloom pi( lure of gi a e trouble on
the entire education front. the mood iu academia is one of net being
appreciated, \\ anted. supported. In the (:onunissions \took. it trau-
matic loss of a sense of assured progress, of the Me\ ital)ility ()fa better
future. has occurred:

ediication.as in the country at large, there are intimations ohms-
talgia lin it l'aiatli:e I Flic prevailing anitink, in the 1V(11(IS 4)1Ciark
Kerr. lilt' 111(111' to 1(14)k back with longing
than to look ahead tdtli

Right away I am led to speculate on t \() value questions that shape
the thinking tit a great man\ of us in both education and business. ()tic
is "progress," the other "hope." To a large degree ire have tended to
snake a god of "prowess,- and to see progress ,is gnu% th. expansion.
"bigger and bein.... I Itm trill ire adjust to -state et tummy?
flog Still 'we make "progress- etint ational s stein that sups build-
ing more And more net. buildings and can no longer add moe and
more students? Ccriaink not \\ idiom a lot of hope.

I lechinger goes oil to stimmal lie some of the troubles so easily dis-
c ei nibic in edut anon: the :!airing rate of increase in cm olinctits (and
the prospect of an actual de( line in nirniher. 1)% the 198(1s); the gro\t ing
confusion and disagreement among the fat tilt \ o el the purposes Of
college education: the gro\ting inicerlaintl of man\ qualified young
people as to \dietinr college is \t (grit the time and mon(' \ the t I isis-
management mood of administratoi s :111%11 S :night tip in the search
for ,hart -ter nI ans\\ ers to the problems of immediate sin

"Perhaps most \t lite. Ile( hinge'. "is the Commission's
suggestion that a pat Ale! c.s.sts I yeti si nue aspct ts ol the

\ higher (glut ation. In the lace of lict competition and
public tastes. the min et sitivs. like tile railroads alter th(ii golden era,
ale Old
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Stri lleolle only said that the trouble yvith the railroad people tvas that
they forgot tlicy were in the people-serving transportation business
and (ante to think they were in the railroad-operating business. Sonic
of our critics suggest that educators at times forget they are in the
hiI matt-development etlik-atioit business and think they ate in the:insti-
tution-operating business.

Will the iini-crsities: 1 lechinger asks in conclusion, "like the rail-
roads. pursite a defeatist, obsolescent ctitite until the Government at
last tries to bail them oar:. 'the risk that they may now; opt For a passive
response Hi their curlew crisis or identity. money- aline goals is height-
ened bY the Lilt that the lints ersities have bee -onie act ustoined to having
then- goals spelled oil for them by the oft-campus worldsuch as the
demands of defense aml other external mandates."

'1:(11- We moment. neither the American people nor the Nixon Ad-
ministration appeals in be making any specific demands or the kind
dial might galvaiirte the universities into rettecuti sell-confident-e. I his
lilt 1.: or exiei nal pt esstire t at wally be tinned into an adyantage
ii the at adcout leadership had the Yision and the strength to call the
shots and III tell the people what higher education plans (tido for them.
there ;ire, oft oursr, risks in taking the initiative. "Fite far greater risk
is to %van for (11(11us.-

I hat 1. km t Fred I It..t hinge( tor a long time as a lair and honest
obsti ci and critic of Ill(' AMU' k.111 5Ce111. and, largely. 1
share his le \, s! 1 It it ex er. I train to raise about ghat
kinds ()1 initiati% es ithiti the edit( ationalionlimmity might be prodttc-
tke (41 k, ;hit ends. \low a( k isi administrators, inure united faculties.
(Mote Contented or 11601% inot !Mild 1(11t.:

donors and iegislatot eat as siR-11 blessings, assiime, svould be
%multi not net essai ,:1)1 the Academy From its troubles or Flom
threats to its influence.

The Best thing sit hate to let ogni/e. I believe, is that the trotthles of.
the At adenlY are set t 11110 II 1),11 t of We lit oadcr malaise of tin...whole
sot ict%. and titan (It ,111 %1111 sviihnill addres-
sing 011 scl, c, 1.() 1 ht. g1.1111,11 .111 1,ii t )11. :6111 .old business

C struggling to siax 1.1141 1!)111 on lilt' S:tint kind (If .slippC1 V slope.

St.( 4010.11. I,(\ un(otMft to lahle t t)116 1i(111 that IMant (It 510 1(1 V.
11 tilibit's ;it t. \,1( (Abaft(' i tt ,0,14.1ti\ 11L11 t())) ()hen t. in Hit.
< at i,a1al 0(1111 he t 11,11g111Itith being!! pm I of the prolAviii
as readily as 15(.1 mild lame it) by pat 1 41 the .4 hitioll. did( 1, hNtIld
me asa icilegade (dui atm bent on fouling nix 41\1 n OrSi is it tin
[L.( in.il garbage. let me quit kit go oil to say that 1 1)clic% t the At aticitty



not only can but does possess the essential resources with which to at-
tack the very ilk and misfortunes of which we complainand that no
other contemporary institution call so well do what most needs to be
done for all of us.)

And what is it that most needs to be done--and that education Call
undertake to do?

Let itte give you a shockingly simptistic answer. Our greatest need
as a society is to capture 01' recapture some new sense of purpose and
value and meaning in our personal lives and ill our society. 'File great-
est need of education is to reassert a central rote in the search for and
the definition of values and meaning. And the greatest thing business
call do hoc education is to cuter into full partnership with a revitalized
educational community in the search for value and meaning. This, we
used to think, is what liberal education is all about.

In the long run, olds. if value-oriented people are turned out by the
schools, can a free, open, responsible economy be maintained.

America today has the feel of a nation that has lost its way. At no other
time in the memory of of us has there been such a prolonged period
of uncertainty and doubt and fear about the future. In addition to the
deeper malaise many have discussed for a long time, smue of the im-
mediate tangible indicators of our state of health also discourage or
alarm usthe state of the economy and the state of the government,
and, on another level. the falling birth rate. The energy. c I isis has
shaken our faith ill the whole economy as nothing eke since the Great
Depression. Those interrelated and parallel misdceds, t riminal acts,
bad judgments and evasions that we have come to call the Watergate
Scandals have undermined confidence in 0111- national governmental
leadership to a degree unknown since tlue convulsive, bloody days of
the Civil War and the Reconstruction. Meanwhile, if the opinion polls
are to be believed, popular faith in a whole broad range of institutions
has fallen to shockingly low levels'. The church, the Shook, the press
and business, along with government (and, yes, foundations) are tinder
a cloud. Their leaders are widely viewed with suspicion, and often dis-
dain. All of our elites are in trouble. Many ()four once popular national
goats are rejected. \lam. of Our once accepted hopes have been aban-
done&

\Ve did not cant' 10 this state all at once. Long before \Vatergate, tong
before the convulsions over Vietnam. one of our wisest and most hu-
mane academics, A1)1 aliam Maslow', wrote this judgment:

the ultimate disease of time is aluelcssuess: set stale
is mote cm, jail% thug-crow: 111.011 er el beliiie and 1111,111%. .

something (Ail be dime about it by 111,011'5 I I )1



I lit' sl.lte Ol'.tittelessile: has hceit %at CleSCtilied
alit% 1 oollessties. emptiness, hopelessness. the tack of sonic-
thing to fielicc in :Ind to hedesoted to. It !Ia.:come wits present danger-
ous point het ause.t11 the tiaditional .11111.ii 4.1 (.1 Offeled 111;1111;11111

11.1%e in elle( I IM).1t I() he es. Fill rite! Mole, teallli
R( ittiologii it(1%,ttii d. iiicsi) cati education, tIctitoi vatic forms,
(Alo tilesti% good iiitylititats aid avowak of gnorl III have. Ir their
failure n, istodiat pea( e. brothcrlion(l, serenitv and happiness, (un-
it ()sited II, el ell flute II 3 ket11% .111(1 tlelamiilabl prohlilditieS that
111.t111,111(l Itas horn (110itig iillst -tleSs %lid] the superficial.

\Ve are Ientintleel of the mem usis of success.- People can struggle Ills
ho pet11ll\. . ft.t false 1/.111:1( ea., NI) lung as dies are nut attained. ()nice at-
tained. 11((is (.. et. the% ale st (tt (list I ( cued to he fake lutpe+ Conntinw and
hopelessness ensue and ((ontimic until nets hopes brAntst possilsle.

\\ In Imeo e.kntint hemeeti old Will(' 1\11C1111111.1111.1% C nut trucked
Jtti nt" III)! %CI 1)11)11,

4. V 'III III1;rie (11)1)% illus. \V t. need itlIdattd. usable sksiew of
litottait alit& s, that %1i.. tan liclice in and ilcolc ut11 selcrs to he-
tails, tItt's .11 11 IR' I,1111(1. 111.11111C1.1111V MA' (A111)11111 1I, -11(.1ieNt' ;111(1

t.L1111.- lull fill lilt Iii si Bile in Ilistul %. Mall% of 11.14:t.i. NW 11 a
tent based sql1,11(.1% kn011 ledge of the natter of man. of his
11), iclt. ,IntI I'd his %t (thl---Iti.1% be pussible.

lhost scolds \\ ere % ritten about the end of 1957. Aml they \vete
\\ s iticts not hv sonic gospel-quoting preacher but 1). jtvish scientist
t Ism\ el er link 11 a 111i1V(riCk Ile 111:1V hl,;(1111e in ills 1)S'1).

, ,1, stllIi, k'lltit respcCIC(1 as a prokssional to Ix lccted pucsi-
(It2lit of lire .11),clic oil Association.

u he stun. out (Mild TIM(' C11(11CSSIV from clergymen and theolo-
trialss as well as Irons secular st linf,srs in many disciplines vdtos think -
ing 111115 in the Nallit' Vein. 1:111.411n111:nelV, Ill111V thOtit' social critics
do not 1)111 tsitlf 5!1( 11 an affirmative hope :ts Ntaslotv exInessetl.

And hat if the at titruies of todav's vottng people, the students of
the Now Gct.eration-- \chose welfare and education is. after all, our
primal -% ( oth.(1 luring the holidays 1 haul an typortnnity to read a
lei impel I. I Men List fall a college junior. Let me quote a passage:

I c.111/c 111,1' .111114 >le2,11 I1111( It 11,1,1 hange<1. the tAlit.1 of illothiligticss
is still alite. It i, diltclenl horn the ciict tent e Ill tilt (Ms but the coil is

ci I1 it(

In it,okilig at in sell and tot pills tio Icelittt;o1 tpatiti. as if
c't 4 all sat ied, bill c's (11, lot the aut ld. sit

let', iusl iot t aliottt it and about out sckcsinstcail...." Hie itcsit.e
,tern, %1IIIIIS4 ill 111C 11111111 11(0% Cr. 11.1 ;11 IF 111(. 1111illIV of

at wls has liters 1 It ogttired. \Ve scent to he (nistingunt of a poli-
it( all% itic(pl%cd age ink, a sull-dc% ormlit age. I lit. %um (mit

It;



111111g" ,11)1411UN 111(11e 41) liliS than l'Nt'l 1)(4)1)1(' :41e tune
iiidined to rollms their 1)1M &Cain', cithcr chine uc in small

On the quesiii in of the older generation's vlues, die limiter seas dis-
nsi;sed %%IA these words: -The nisi Its of MK 1(11 Ihatt svcre being violent-
ly rejected in the tiOs seem tthuost lo be a ioke in the 70s. Some people
continue to live % them, but on the %%hol the south ()Utile 70% disre-
},ard their cistence.

Nosy l hulk that long ago I put aside the temptation to believe Ihat
the voting hays great and unique svisclotti nut given to their elders. 1
lime not much patience with those professorial types \s ho over-identify
s% ith the voting, imitaie various superficialities of their life sts les. and
pronounce this generation of young people as the "noblest, brightest.
Most honest, finest, most beautiful' that ever lived. I agree they arc
vunderittl,1)111 the voting of today arc as capable of short- sighted
selfishness. ntoral arrogance and pride as the rest of us. :knd they are
tuirnistakablv afflicted ssith handicaps of limited knosyledge, limited
experience and a eel min innocence, svhether harmful or charming or
despairing. I laving said all t hat. let me goon to say that I think %,.eitec(f
io pay more. not less. ;mention to %dim the students are saving. think-
ing. fueling awl doing-. We need to listen to them, not lo the cud ihat sec
atitomaiicallv agree wills \slim dies. sm.. 1)iit 10 the end that sir hear
them and resi)oncl to them. And. more import:mils, that %se involve
them significantly in the ongoing syork and decision-making of our
societv, and particularlyin the work and dec ision-making of the edu-
cational communiiv. Here is where the partnership between business
acid education could become most Meaningful.

If \slim I have said this far suggests dial 1 think \se should pa more
'Iced 1(1 !he imcile( prophets and (0 the hat is it really t hat
they are Irving to sm.? I low significant :11T the (111CS11011S111CV raise, how
reliable are the judgments they put [milt? And most importam. what
implications do we draw front them in cles-ising a sitategv fur ihe
future-

\Inc h of is hat we hear from mans contradictory yokes has to& with
issues of social change. Some !minim) cl its \sill) increasingly tired rhet-
oric about changeendless change. inevitable change. irresistible
change. Some see every changes inherends desis able. if for Ito other
reason than that it represents a break from the old, the outmoded, the
c misers ative. the resirit list% the had. Some sec change as essentially
evil bringing a destruc tion of nature, a delitimaniiing man and a
(4)1 n11)114)11 of his social institutions. titill others see .flange as largely
apt iciotts. mindless and. like life in general. absurd. Few there are am
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more who cling to the easy optimism of earlier decades adds century
when the-cult of progressinevitable progressheld the field. Two
would wars and the horrors of Nit-A and communist concentration
camps, plus the racial, so( lads economic and generational conflicts in
the democratic. West, have done in that simplistic view of automatic
progress.

One of the essential tasks of education in our time, I believe, is to
encourage the young to study the whole tic,: stion of change and con-
tinuity honestly, in depth and, so far as possi:ile. freed limn ideologi-
cal bias. This means dvawing upon the resources of history, sociology,
philosophy, psychology, religion and literature, at feast, and upon the
observable experience of business and industry and government, It
means field experience in the world of work as well as on-campus
courses.

Stich studies of change zinc! continuity, seriously undertaken, would
produce, I alit convinced, a heightened understanding not only of the
need for flexibility toward change and of the openness of many estab-
lished -institutions, including business and industry, toward change,
but also a new awareness of the crucial importance of ai ious kinds of

tinuity.

Asa part of that exercise we need to help studentsexplore thorough-
ly the record of what has happened in our efforts to deal with social
and economic problems in this century. Nfany-young-people are taken
ill by radit-al-chic politics, pop sociology and fraudulently moraliStic
history. 'Hie old super - patriotic "America is always Number One in-
(loci] illation is rightfully rejected. Yet many young people have conic
somehow. to believe that America is the Worst of all societies, that it is
increasingly- a failure in handling its social, economic and political
problems, and that our established institutions always oppose change.

There are respinisible, In must intellectual answers to the pop-culture
distortions our history and current social.conditintis. What is
called for is certainly not a harsh putting down and shouting down of
such critics. What is needed is a more thorough most rigorous exami-
nation of the record of social progress in this country, so that any
honest person can discover for himself the absolutely-amazing achieve-
Men ts of this society in dealing with poverty and injustice and the social
resources available and committed for continuing work against a 'whole
range olsocial evils. This I stmngly believe, yet I fed not quite academi-
cally respectable to say such things.

Academics and intellet teals are by nature committed to criticism,
members of what Lionel Trilling has called the "adversary culture."
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The very success of the academic world in drawing more arid more
people into higher CdtICati011 has enormously expanded the size and
popular influence of that adversai culture.

lVe need such an adversary culture. Critical prophetic voices are es-
sential in every age. rrcedom of speech, freedom of press and freedom
to teach and to learn are among the most fundamental of all human
rights. Any society that would remain alive and open and fret,. must
build firm safeguards into its laws and social practices to defend those
who criticize it. Businessmen must understand that, most see that they
have just as much of a stake in the nuninenance of such freedoms as am
writer. artist or teacher. !Inman freedom as a central value itt our cul-
ture is indivisible. Those who advocate, manage and benelit from the
free enterprise system shonld understand that they share a conmitm
cause with the academics and intellectuals. All Of us can benefit from
working together in partnership in behalf oldie maintenance of all of

r freedoms.

Strongl as I believe in the tlefeose of freedom of expression, even
FOY those With whom I disagree, I, nonetheless, in the silence of own
mind ask myself at times whether the volume, the emphasis, the char-
acter of some of the adversary pronouncements that emanate horn the
Academy and the media do not produce it serious over-all distortion,
do 114 It feed the sense of valuelessness, purposelessness and meaning-
lessness about life in America, and about life ill general. That thought-
ful, honest, searching men and w(nnen should often feel driven to the
brink of despair is understandable as we confront va rious aspects of the
human condition, as we contemplate the worst that has happened and
the worst that might happen.

R4 lberi I.. Bartley, writing recently in Thp ,Vationn/ Observer, quoted
the late Professor Richard I lofstadter as having said in 1970: -1 don't
suppose there was any age in %% illicit you had such a mass consensus of
intellectuals on then' own alienation as von have in this period."

That consensus is partly based on rational analysis. btit it is also based
upon an inadequate or partial examination of the evidence and is
.strongly influenced by the non-rational pull of fashion.

In his ..inti-bildtecluation in American Lip (which wort for Ilofstadter
a Pulitzer prize), he wrote:

1 i ssetltIIIgiIliftlei tIialsnllezisemitofeelthatIlte y,urunutallyonajaifor
being iniciiciinais, thuit moral rt:sponsibilit% is then interprewd as
responsillilit% Itritn,lt Hi to repndiAtion (It:situ( lion: so thdt Ibc nteas-

e of iutulle( nial wet it is felt to lie not in imagination or pre( ision, bin in
the gi cafes! possible degree of negAtiN ism. The responsibility of the iuill-
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IC(111,111.1144I sCe11.111111011111islalt(e.asa reSponsibillti
about s( )l but lather to make ;In asseition ogainst ir--1111 the assimip-
t14411 that almost ;141( ,14k Il :owl iutt gill ptesurnabl+ he unlightening, ond
111.11 t ;1C it I l'-Ust,1111111r lilt' l I !ICI'S 1)1166 and ctititagy.

l'hat statement. let we recall. %vas made ma by a recent. unlamented
Vice Prc,;i(leni hitt lc% ;It liist-catil, s( holar-intellec-nial at (me ()I' our

nniverin(.)
11"."4 'IC14 "" 111el. tedMIS, I b(lieVe, IIII ciduspread intellet tual

ticgathistn be+ond the one 1 14 of:I:utter gives. One or these is the sense
(if pmerlessness felt 1)N nnelleCni:11S. And eSpe-

})N l()ilege RI :11-nC11111e, illeN reel Illey
hilVe 011;1111e11 111.' innbleInS snt'leiV and LIMN% the Bin. tut)
often, glix(1 !intents. business and ()ther segments of the established
ot4lci %%ill not listen. or appeal not 14) listen. The processes of decision-
making in our so( ict+ :Ire often halting and (-timbersome. and .4:111(h-
limes even the generall+ admitted right ans+yer is slow of adoption.
Nliti et1.1. often there ls strung di...agreement. +% }tether in11tit.qice(1 by
lilatant sell-noel est ur not, as no ++ hat the corre( I answer shottl(1 he. hi-
e+ hold+, the Mallet mats hulls feel impatience ;,tit(1 rejection. If p(mer
( ()I n opts, !towel lessitess cot rupts also. ithin the intellectual commit-
nit+ there is. in fact. much po++cr (particularly in the hands of the
media). ond +et there is also :t sense of pcnverlessness 1)(1111 with regard
to the (lute' Initiation of social policy in general and in regard to (1(1*(11(1-
.111g IN. right III the intellectual 11) sa his piece, Intellectuals. like other
landlole Ittimons, ;u c.ul)ject to the corruption of po+yer and the corr)tp-
tion of 131)MTICS114:1S.

A set 111111 I for the negativism of the intellectual (-community. 1
t)111(1 suggest. is to he lound in the Iv idespread seculariiation of that

(4)111111unit+. Vhate+ur ati+one 111:1V say against religion, it hos been a
means lot. 4»-gatiiiing ond firming transcendent hope. hi relating
oneself and one's sociel+ to sonic larg-er scheme of things. to some
(Thin plan that +sill triumph ultimately in spite of inan's Failures :111(1
disappointments. Many a(:Actin( ians toda+ lon42;er share that hope.
1 he tangible e+iden( the+. ex:Intim% in the absence of any believer's
II 1/flrrr lr,rrrrrrr: =. IthaNes them despairing and. almost Me+ itably,
IisI

Rut the redigiults impulse continues tti break forth ++ithin chat cunt-
ontitio :tuff point tilatl+ among the young. tVItether cuts( mirage(' by
pI «less)1t s not, this generation ol ,tidetits is to a remarkable degree
I c-xplot the tion-s( Oar ++itlt earnestness and enthusiasm. 1.11rol-
mem ill lornial «misc. in religion is at an all-lime high. and Oleic are
liv el+ depot Iments of religion con state university (anti)Itscs %%here. it
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%%as mite thought that tit. teaching 4)1 religion %,:ts pt 4)1)::1)1% mit onsli-
tutional and surely deplorable. lievond that, students ale into the %%ici-
est imaginal}le %al let teligious practices anti experiences.

. \II of this brings me now !Mall% hark 14) the role of the Academy in
exploring %Atte s% steins, in helping tvith the se,ntlr for purpose and
meaning.

It is not the role of the college or the university to indoctrinate its
students in a given dogma or 4. reetl or to requite sonic practice of reli-
gion. It is the clut% oh tit edutational institution to recogniic the reality
of human comet n %%lilt the 11011-set ular. the spiritual. the religions and
to help students confront the ultimate questions raised by the various
religions. Roth in reseal t It and in teat hing, it should be att-eptcd as
natural and proper that the transcendent, the Para urrmal. the mystical
114:11141 1:4. legitimate matters 14)1 intellectual N. Tile
.\ (:111C111% hats no obligation or right to impose the salute systems at-
tat hed to :try religion upon its students., it does have an obligation to
see that s11 it questions are Heated seriousl% and Itoncs11%.

These comments about religion and %alttes on the campus I make
%%ith conviction, but I do 114)1 %vain to have the .\cadeniv's concern for
%alttes, pin pose and meaning seen primarily in terms of a relationship
to religion. In academia or in business, in a sec ular or non-setttlar
%, oi Id, t here is urgent need for both an ethic and an ethos out of %s hit
responsible, effective and consult( ti%ls lives can he lived. A society that
has 14)51 its ..sty %% ith respect to fundamental values is likely to Ix in
trouble in ;Indite( (:orr in govt.! !intent means also corrup-
tion in business, and 11(VNCES:t. Alld edtuationalsNsteni that ignores
01. 414)%%11-grades die issues of value definition, discovery. and Aril Illa-
tion is failing both govt.; nment and business and all other elements in
sot let

Let me court back linall% to the topic. that I %vas given .tird that 1 so
lied% timid:1112d: 1111:11 riot higher education cxpett of business and
inclusu 1Vithin the context of ci it tor %aimc hit matiorr. alloy me
to (lose %% lilt these hot tatoi v appeals. \t t. ask business and inclusti y to
14)1 ill an enclut ing pal tnership %%ith edit( anon to these ends:

I. 'I 11,0 %%e demonstrate separately and jointly unmistakable stand-
at cis of simple honesty.

N%l' tc,udut1 OW" ;11 fairS ith elite regard hnr long -lour con-
sequences lathe' than slim Her in gains.

3. I hat NC administer 0111 (*MCI priSCS 1)5 11:111(1:11(IS (bat CM:1111)111V

sustained crnuern for human beingstheir gi()%%111 and Fulfil-
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meat as people, not just their accomplishment of production
goals, either in goods or in course credits,

. 'i'liat we cultivate human relationships that are open and mutual-
ly respectful, regardless of rank, race or religion.

5. That we set ourselves the task of maximizing the chances of huh
vidual success, whether as worker or student. (A goal sometimes
set by workers in industry is "Zero Defects." Dr William Glasser
has challenged education to develop "schools without failure."
Both education and industry should work harder to see that
human potentials are more fully realized than is now the case.)

6. That we demonstrate in our environments, campus or factory,
and in our products. whether goods or academic performance,
greater concern for esthetic and functional quality.

7. That we commit ourselves to an on-going involvement of business
and education. along with other segments of society, in a search-
ing dialogue on the values necessary for a decent life and the best

,means to sustain them.

I refuse to believe that the cult of valuelessness. meaninglessness,
purposelessness roust win. But I am convinced that if we are to make it
through this tuna_ of troubles we must marshal all the forces of health
and sanity and purposefulness we can summon from every quarter.
No segment of our society has a corner on wisdom or virtue or under-
standing about these ultimate questions. But neither can any of us af-
ford to stand aside from the struggle to make the talk of values into
the real stuff of shared life experience.
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Financing Higher Education:
The Current State
of the Debate
II()W A RD R. BO WEN

The perennial debate on the financing of higher education has been
unusually spirited in the past five or six years. It may now be reaching
a climax. Literature on the ycbject has been multiplying and no less
than six major reports by eminent national groups have recent!), been
issued. Also, controversy is heating up, especially over the frequent
proposals that tuitions in public institutions should be raised and that
students should be financedmore than in the pastthrough loans.

I have been asked to analyze and comment on the six recent reports.
These include (in alphabetical order) reports of the Carnegie Com-
mission, Committee for Economic Development, National Board on
Graduate Education, National Commission on the Financing of Post-
secondary Education, National Council of Independent Colleges and
Universities, and the Special Task Force of HEW chaired by Frank
Newman.'

Nly plan is to deal with the subject in three stages: First, to provide
some historical perspective on how we got where we now are; then to
present the major themes and broad implications of the six reports
(being careful not to get mired down in technical details); and finally
to present a critique of these reports.

Higher Educational Finance befOre World War //

World War II was a kind of watershed in the financing of higher edu-
cation. Before the war, the theory and practice of higher educational
finance had been quite settled.

The finance of students was primarily. a responsibility of parents,
and of students themselves through part-time earnings. Scholarships
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111(i 11)MIS %VC' in Ilse but Cl.'1A.' 111)I prevalent (11 111i401. fornlsof student

St.111111 1. NVoulsing one's scan through college was the accepted and re-
spy( led mode of ',Indent ;lid.

The 'Mani c. of institutions, on the ()Wei hand, %vas largely respoit-
sihility (It "sot as 'eine:seined In state ge)%el nntent. (hutchesu dud
private donors. The federal genet time 11 teas involved milt marginall%
and corpotations almost not at accepted Ile( -tear clog ma, scarce-
1% debated, %%its that tuitions should be lo%% ter eitcontrage attendance
of %ming men .,111(1 %%omen of ill social classes. Tuitions and fees in state .

(1.,ig,,d ab,1111 SI 00 tar (n 104. tuitions
%%ere about 2 1 or 3 times public tuitionsas compared %. hit live times
toda%.

11

PHbitar CharIges

1111111t(11.11CR 1,1;01 Id 11%El II, the GI Bill brocight lic%% vigor to
higher education and opencel up ()ppm ninnies to voting Men ',111(1
wthncil Lit" l(12"1 1)1C% .10)105 cx1)('(ialini- But tilt' Ca Bill Was situ"-
fired. AVIten the (:1s left college, trottitel 1950, higher education lapsed
ha( k into a period of pow, tv, and remained in a depressed state until
the late I 97)tis. But after 1 957, cIcen the nation was artniseel 1)v the
launching of Sputnik. some spectacular changes ()cc 'Aired:

1. Grants to student, based on a s% stematic means test rather than
on se holarship. became cowmen). especialh among the private
colleges.

2. The use of loan: ill financing students %%as expanded sharply.

3. Vith the increlsing nullifier of married students, a lega( v of the
pcii;iI, spouses liccatne,t major sourceolsupport for students.

-I. The 1 elle) ,d wive' Innen t became it growing supplier of funds Lou
both giants and loans to students.

5. 'lilt. tedei al government became an impoi unit contrihtitor to insti-
tutions through a %vide tt-rit% of grants, contracts and loans desig-
nated (hien% for research, training and buildings.

6. Philanthropic Foundations grew in numbers and csources.

7. Profit- making corporations Decant( patrons of higher education.

8. Colleges and universities hec line more aggressive and profes-
sional in their Fund raising.



9. State and 11)1 al goei !intents gi call% ill teased then appropria-
tions to public institutions; some established state scholarship ()-

giants some made giants to 1)1 ikate institutions.

uitions ,cic kik"' in private
institutions. 1 lie pet «.ittage in( tease ill tuitions a%ci aged about ;)
pct cent a %cal fin puhli( and 7.5 pei rent III iate institutions.
ducittots were am:tied that these tuition in( 1 eases (ailed forth

so tittle Ica( tion film patrons.

thie[c.licci id these ( hatn:,cs to 1111"11S Vnil tli'1%

111()11( into highet edit( anon, sonic 11)1 institutional support s'.0111('

lily student aid. \\*Hi OW dramatic gt th or enrol-
ments teas possible. Surpt eet , these changes did not alter
vet 11111Th the panel it or institutional support. The shares or total in-
come de! cd Flom tuitions. statc appropriations. 0(111.1 sources
tem:Mull (Anal kithIc constant over the decacle [(Mowing Sputnik.

example, ill public institutions. tuition Income :is a percentage of.
total Mu( ational hinds, itu lease(' hum 15 per cent in 1 957-8 to 17 per
tent in 19ti7-S, and for inivate institutions from 55 per cent to 57 per
cent. Nf tiro ver, the rise ilt c\ pultditittes per sl Intent jest about kept
pace wit It per capita disposable income. In other words. the standard
of lit Mg in colleges and ittli%ersitics was rising at about the same rate
its the standard olli%ing in Camillus.

Pro/owls fist Frdriol it tit iv ( ;) 1.

Ry 1967, \vitt!» the impress of rapid gl4n tIt and expansion had con- .

tinned for just about a (let ntle, financial strain began to set in. Institu-
tions had pushed existing sources of revenue as hard as they could,
but um ohnunts were still growing and costs were still rising. So edit-
( atoi s began to t ast ;11)(itil For noire revelitte, Then attention 1 Wiled
to the pek-ibilit of institutional grants [1(1111 the federal

:\tin't nal! CA)1111t11 Uhl hitt( ati()11.2 till' ASS11( AMC! li:1,11
`tine .\ssociation tfnersities.' and the National

,1so( iation 01 State l'iliversities ittcl Land-Grant Colleges,' all hint
on record in 1967 tit 1(.68 iti Favor of instittitiottal grants. Ilte
plea was to retain all the then existing rot ins or tedet al aid and add
institutional gt he new !mule\ to he distt ilatted accorcling to for-
mulas tit to be do ise(1.

l be c posit! lot institutional grants was 1)asecl on three tacit
assumptions. ( )ite was that es:pentium es (Nottid continue to rise rapidly
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because of growing enrolments and rising costs, Another %%AS
though federal categorical aid was desirable, it did little to meet the
basic operating costs of institutions and unrestricted funds were
needed as well. The third assumption was that a steady rise of tuitions
would be on principle socially harmful.

The search then began for suitable formulas that might be used to
distribute federal institutional aid. Nlanv were proposed. Even I de-
vised such a formula, and t he booklet in which it was contained' became
one of the very first publications of the Carnegie Commission. Indeed,
the commission gave considerable attention in its early years to federal
institutional aid.'

The conclusion 1 draw from this history is that as late as four or five
years ago the academic community was overwhelmingly in favor of low
tuitions, was alarmed at the prospect of having to raise tuitions year
after vear in the future, and saw general institutional support from
the federal governmela as the best answer.

IV.

Nr' Approarhe.s

But around i 968, during the discussion of institutional grants, some
new concepts were beginning to get a hearing. One of these was that
the major goal of new federal programs should be to encourage needy
and lower-middle-income students to attend college. It was argued that
federal aid should be primarily in the loi' of' grants and loans to low-
income students and that institutional aid should be in the form of
added cost-Of-education allowances to assist those institutions accept-
ing needy stuck', s, This was the burden of the Rivlin report which
was prepared in the last months of the Johnson administration and
issued in .January of 1969.8 This idea eventually became the under-
lying theme of the Higher Education Amendments of 1972.

In the early 1970s. other more radical lines of thought were emerg-
ing. Some were advanced by those who had become disillusioned with
higher education because of campus unrest, some by public officials
who wanted to bring costs under control, and some by economists who
presented technical arguments. In general, with variations in detail,
the critics converged on three proposals.

The first proposal was that higher education could and should be
more efficient. The seemingly endless escalation of costs should be
slowed down. Some of the critics argued that higher education was be-
coming over-expandedthat it was trying to educate more people
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than could beneht. Sonic. argued that higher education had gone Out
of balance in that too much was being spent on graduate study, re-
search and esoteric specialties. and not enough on undergraduate
education. And some argued that institutional efficiency could be im-
pi ()veil through mechanical technology, better use of building space,
new at aolemic calendar;, larger classes. etc. From this line of argument
arose thedemand for cost analysis and measurement, program budget-
ing, and accountabilityall of which are lively topics today.

A second proposal that came on strongly after 1970 was that die sup-
port of public colleges and universities should come relatively more
from tuitions and relatively less from taxes. 7'h( high tuition idea was
adopted by some on t Ir,! pragmatic ground that additional funds were
needed and that tuitions were the only potential source. It was argued
that because oldie min of public opinion against the academic world,
the intensified competition for existing tax monies. and the political
resistance to tax increases, the old sources could no longer be ex-
panded,

But the idea of high tuitions teas advocated by others, including
many economists, On principle. Some argued that both equity and ef-
ficiency would be promoted if' the higher education ''industry'' were
operated without public subsidy along the lines of the free market, with
tuitions covering the full cost of instruction." Equity would then be
assured because those beneliting would pay fin- services received and
well -off families.would no longer get unneeded subsidies. Efficiency
would be assured because only those educational services would be
produced which student-consumers thought worth paying for. 'To
attract paying customers, institutions would be motivated to offer
excellent education. and to meet market competition they would have
to be efficient. Charles Carter, the distinguished economist and vice-
chancellor of the University of Lancaster, derisively called this scheme
the "jam factors." theory of higher education.

Other economists. taking a fess radical approach, advocated more
moderate ittiteases in tuitions. Their aim was to capture some of' the
subsidies now being received by high-income families and use them to
support low-income students and to augment institutional budgets.
This is the basic philosophy underlying several of the recent reports
we are considering today.

A third new idea was that long-term loans of substantial amount
should he used regularly for the financing of students. Almost every-
one agreed that a generous system of student aid would be essential
to keep access and opportunity open. Some argued that the aid should
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be %111(111V or largely in the finin Id:grants financed mainly lion] public
hands." But many others thought long-term loans should he :t major
source or linam ing fot low- and middle-income students. Ortlt
thiough :t s stem of loans conthincd 46111 high tuitions \could goy/A 11-
went be cd significantly of t he cost 4)1 higher education ,cud nett
sources of hinds tapped. And so a great deal of olt041 I was devoted to
inserting long -to nu student loan schemes that would be tolerable to
students, that mitild bt lurlitirallt :ind titotallv accept:Jilt?, and that
001 add git.. relief to the public exchequer. date, the nation is still
:4 long wa from :in adequate loan un ()gram as defined by advocates of
}teals hot Ho% ing, but arm is t ontin tic.

The approach to higher educational finance through high tuitions
and student loans was seen to have an impen taut collateral effect, It
\multi 11111 cm for welt los.) the tuition gap liet%vectt public and pri-
ate institutions aud help to correct the unfavorable competitive posi-

tion of the innate sector. Thus. educators in the private settoi were
Inc asionall% tempted to ad%ocate high pub/i: tuitions and student aid
thrinu.,dt loans. 1 1010%vet on the 0\ hole, educators in the In 1% ate sector
stele quite t estrained in then :tcri0 itics espct iallv as main of
them sin( crel L4%011.4:(1 low 1)111)1i0- tuitions.

fo cowhide, the basin issues it' the recent debate are t Icatly those
tatting to efficiencv , levels of tuition, long-term student loans, and the
competitive position of' the pi ivatc sectot. I lotyever, several other
secondat s issues Ita emerged. These arc:

I. Should h'iit aid, 1% 'tether ill the Jinn) of grants or loans, he
lit110 pot table so that students \multi bring their aid, and possibly
also tort -of- education allmvanc-es, to the institutions of their
( hoice? Or should the aid bc dispensed 1, the instiltitions'!

2. tVliat will Ise the elle( is oldie recent Itmring to of the
age :u which ming people rea(1) the majority:- flow hill it affect
the ,tdministration meatis test in the allotment of student aitl?
And him still it idled the definition 0)1in-state esidence?

3. Should tits iucentires for eh:unable giving. and po1>et.10 eas;

e \ emit( ions of colleges:m(1 universities, he cut tailed. held .tracts,
or expanded:

1. 11Its should the gum ing plow ams of 11(11111 ethic alio') he fi-
tratu col ttith respect to bolls institutional costs and student sup-
pot I
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V

Thc Ref.r/it

So umu(h Cur the histut ical bat kgi (mud. Let nu' 110W 111111 14) the six
1 (Tent reports, ;111 ul \ditch in e ill nip judgment lvurtllt contributions
to the dim ussion 4114;11cl educational finance. I should warn volt that
not all of the wpm Is hate been published and I hate 1101 II1(1 access to
the LlIt'q 1 CN 1`;1011N. ICI :1111 guilty of misinterpretation I hope that
membet s the discussion panel will set me straight.

All are tonal kabI iestraine(I and moderate in their recommenda-
tions. In spit it, they ate incremental. Ior example, no one of them ar-
gues for ler)) tun ions or for full-cost pricing or am other sharp break
Flom past pia( tire. Smite recommend that even the moderate changes
imposed he phased in over it period Of NCVCIIIICICSS, these
1141(1M/12111S (I)) 1)01111 in a Certain (111V(11011. I 11(ICC(1, they point in the
(Inection that the system MOVing. 1f they itilluence
the% sill hasten trends tlr.tt are alit:ink eident.

I shall not sunitmit i/e the reports one hymn.., or outline them in great
. n(I I shall 114)1 quibble over statistical discrepancies and ambi-

guities, of winch there are some. I shall ti y to concentrate On the major
issues which are few in nomber and conceptually quite simple, The
first is efficiencv.

A. 1/ he tell. Tccu 4)1 the documents stressed institutional efficiency.
1 refer tit the 1ei)01 is 01(11) and the National Conmiission. The Car-
negie gritty did not &well 011 efficiem y, cutly because one of their ear-
lier repot ts was specifically directed towind that subject." 'lire GED
t (Tot t contained an extended discussion on strengthening internal
go%el Dance and management as a way to improve efficiency. I !Mind

section of the (:1-1) report rather homiletical in tone and not very
fresh an pt.( tvoc at ive. I appreciated, however, its sensitive concern for
academic considerations in dealing,wit matter:such as faculty tenure,

dfactilt an student pat ticipatimt in governance. an,1 mechanical aids
to teac hing. This was no I C rude "managerial" approach to higher edit-
ca1 ion.

Ube National Commission emphasi/ed the controversial area of
cost anal% sis and unit cost measittement. These concepts were pre-
sented as keys to both efficient and accountabilih. The commission
had been ittsti tictecl in its enabling legislation to cle%elop national twi-
lt] in flu calculating costs pet student. "Flw ittplicatMn of
the directive was ci,eitt. to the future. institutions avoid(' he expec tett
to compute their costs for purposes of internal imagement and re-
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port their costs fir purposes of assessing over-all institutional effi-
ciency and perhaps even as a condition of receiving federal aid. lite
CD group also advocated cost analysis.

The prospect of mandatory cost analysis and cost reporting has been
Yvorrisome to tram' educators. Some of the worry stems from the be-
lief that colleges and universities are unified entities producing many
products, ;Ind that joint costs cannot readily be allocated to particular
outputs. More of the worry stems from a deep concern that measure-
ment of cost scull he grossly misleading unless there is corresponding
qualitative assessment of the product. So, it is fearedwith ample justi-
fication. 1 thinkthat spurious cost figures may be used by funding
agencies to heat down the quality of instruction wherever it rises above
the average.

The question of cost analysis was also considered by the National
Board on Caaduate Education. The problem of allocating costs is es-
pecially vexing in complex universities with graduate programs. The
report of the graduate group contained an illuminating essay on cost
anal% sis by Professor Frederick E. Balderston of Berkeley. lie pointed
out that in principle, even if technical problems could be overcome, no
single units( trm cost figure would be appropriate for all kinds of deci-
sions. Different cost concepts would he needed for different purposes.

The National Commission (luring its deliberations heard all these
worries and concerns about costs many times and took cognizance of
them. But in the end they recommended that cost analysis he pursued
as a tool for improving efficiency in higher education.

fly own view of the cost question is that educators must be increas-
ingly concerned about cost analysis and should be developing more
meaningful cost data They must accept the fact that public concern
about costs is legitimate and desirable. The past habit of measuring
quality in terms of inputs instead of outputs, which implies that greater
expenditures invariably lead to higlier quality, is no longer acceptable.
What must he done is to find better measures not only of cost but also
of output. Neither of these concepts, standing alone, tells us anything
about efficiency. Efficiency is measured as a ratio bet weer two variables:
cost and output. Meanwhile, we educators must do our best to achieve
public understanding of certain obvious facts: ( 1 ) meaningful cost
measurements are technically difficult; (2) output measurements are
vastly more difficult; and (3) meaningful measurements of efficiency
will never be wholly quantifiable and will always be partly judgmental,

1 should like to offer one other comment out institution:11 efficiency.
This is that concerned outsiderssuch as businessmen and legislators
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are prune to underrate the present efficiency of higher education
and to exaggerate the gains that arc feasible without unwarranted sac-
rifice ()Equality. I felt that the CFI) report was by implication unrealistic
in its estimate of the amount again likely to be achieved through better
management. Critics sometimes forget that higher education has, on
w hole, long been a depressed industry and that it has recently been
squeezed through a pretty tight wringer. There is not much fat. It is
tia IP that some institutions might make onetime cuts in cost per stu-
dent of as much as five per cent without serious damage to quality.
Some might even manage to do this several years in a row. But no insti-
tution can do it year after year. As suggested in the Carnegie Commis-
sion repo( t, TEiea.lfure Usely'Resourres (1972), a reasonable goal
for efficiency-improvement is to cut the annual increase in real cost
(after allowance for inflation) by one percentage point. Instead of in-
creases in real costs as iii the past of three per cent a year. an institution
might, with sustained effort, reduce that rate of increase to two per
cent a year." Such a sating is well worth striving for. but it will not solve
many of the financial problems of higher education.

B, Tuitions and Student Aid. The central financial recommendation
of several of the reports is that the tuitions of public institutions should
be gradually raised, poivided adequate aid for tow- and middle-income
students is made available. That proviso is critical.

The Carnegie Commission proposed a gradual and very modest in-
( tease of public tuitions over a ten-year period to one-third of educa-
tional costs (with an exception for community colleges) and a slowing
of the rise in private tuitions to no more than the growth of per capita
disposable income. On the whole, the Carnegie report is quite mod-
erate and generally favors contin uation of the present system of finance
rather t han abrupt change. The CEI) report made a much more drastic
recommendation t hat public tuitions he raised over five years (ten years
in the case of community colleges) to half of educational costs. The
CED report incidentally recommended that in the accounting for col-
leges and universities depreciation on capital assets should he included
hi the costs. The net of their proposal. then, is that tuitions might rise
to perhaps 55 per cent of instructional costs as conventionally defined.

The National Commission did not make specific recommendations
for change in the financing of higher education, but rather analyzed
various alternative proposals from the standpoint of their costs 1111d
social effects. "Ube commission report. nevertheless, agrees with the
CED and Carnegie views that student aid based on a means test is it
more effective way of increasing access than the same expenditures
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used to lower tuitions. The task force repot t of the,National (:ouncil of
Indel)enclent Colleges and Universities atm au:titles alternatives. T1w
favored (me would involve moderate rise tit public tuitions. New.-
111,111 repots is not specific about Imam ial details, but does emphasiic
that students rather than glove, nments should be the vehicle for t rails-
)totting funds in institutions. The implication is (Iva) that tuitions
should be raisecl. Newman report may be the most radical of all
in its financial implications.

(:ollectivels, these 'limits offer abundant testimon% from able and
1)(111iu-spirited groups that tuitions should be raised in the public sec-
tor of higher eclucation. tul all of the reports state or imply that a
collateral benefit t% (mid be to nal t olv the tuition gap between the public
and private sec tors.

he tuition ptoposals Of the Carnegie (:onnission contained one
notable feature: namely, that tuitions should be graduated bv level of
educationlowest for freshmen and sophomores, next highest 1.01
.juniors and seniors. ;111(1 highest for graduate and professional stu-
clews. The ratio for the three groups would be ;du Alt 11(1 I. to 3. They
propwed this kind of graduation for both public and private institu-
tions. The purpose, of course, w(n11(1 he to keep opportunitv open at
the beginning acollege co veers, ;111(1 to impose high tuitions and Ilea% y
1,orrol%ing after students 11.1(1 become hell established. It is ;t way of
increasing t Mt ions 'without raising the barriers at anus to college. This
lot oposal takes sonic pltilosophic-al questions about the allocations of
expenditures among the vat kilts levels of instruction and Aron( the
unity of the university, Amt it raises practical questions al)out potential
effects on ;minion with stepped -tap tuition idler two years or 1.01111"
veal's, and iinil C(11111)ClniVe relationships bl'i%1(11 IIIC private and
public Set ((ft. applied II) 110111 iniValt.' and 1)111)lie institutions
as proposed, it (-mild gleatl% %%idyl) the chollal. gap benveen private ancl
public tuitions fur advanced students.

If there is one thing on %%inch all elements of higher education are
agreed, it is that uppurtuuitt should be opened and uncoil, agement
given to 1m% -income students. All of the report s agree specifically Or
In, implication. that gl ants to low -income students should be expanded,
For example, the (:ortiegic (:ommission recommended full hunting
of the Basic ()ppm (unity (rants. The National Board on Graduate
k..cittc recmmntlecl three tspes of graduate fellowships if) be
granted in modest numbers: those based on merit. those designed to
meet specific manpol%er 1 equii ements of national istipoi tante, and
those designed for 11111101 ivy groups and %%omen,
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l he (;E1).,ind Cat ngie reports %vete also explicit in vet olimitmling
\ tension of the student loan s% stem. The% %could emphosiii long -trim

loans of large ,Irtount %vitt! Minute couting-ettt leattnes. the repot ts
! hinve%er, that the nation is a long %%.,n from inerioming
the In ()Hems of technique and of t apital Supply needed for t he 11IaS-
5I% L loan s % .tent the% vm,ision, report Of the NAliondl 131);11(1 cyst
(;n1(111,11t. FAltuatiuil cspee dtticulai( on the danger of cutting
inn fellowships For graduate students on the basis of a proposed loan
S Ste Ill S1 SillipiV dues WI Vet exist.

The relent. suggest 111;11 student aid, including both grants and
loans, shoulit he portable in the sense that students %mulct tecei%c their
allotments indepetidenth oldie institutions the% chose toattend.'I his
pot tabilitc %%mild presumably %%Men stitch:tit hoice of institutions and
%votild nioli%ate colleges owl intivet sines to cater to the needs ;Ind
%vista., of students. Pot tal)le student aid %you'd be espei lolly potent if
occompanied cost-of-education allot% macs as is frequently sug-
gested. l'he Ness tnatt report especially epliasiies portability of stu-
dent did. III nulgtrent, the subject of portability raises some se! -

jolts questions 1111011 institutional automonv ;itul has not yet reccitvit
the attention it deset %vs. student influence met' institutions tan
be reiommended %vithin reason. (hetc is something also to 1)r said for

knew ii%. inner-direction .,111il academic Freedom of institutions.
In the current debate these considerations tend to Ix. ignored. The
Newman report was eloquent on .e..adentic freedom and institutional
autonomy but saw the state as the chief threat and students tyitfl port-
able funds as the liberators, 1 aui not so sure the matter is that simple.

C. Prior bistitutimo. Let me hoar (onside!' the spec 61 problem, of
p11%ate illstittitiolts. Ali of the groups were cunt. CI'lled shout the future
stl (110) anal health of the pri%ilte sector, All expressed appreciation
of the coin) ibutions made In private institutions to the nation, and
indeed to public Itighcr education as %c ell. I lotveet . most 01 the re-
p(0 ts dealt % ith the pi irate Nuctii- in a tattler incidental fashion. loth
the CLI) iind Cat !legit. g! oups rccuualneneleel state aid to pri%ate insti-
tutions. he CFI) report %sal. quite explicit in recommending general
institutional grants II) both public and Inhale institutions based our

111iiiciit, the sliulcrit to he adjusted by t pcs of iu.titIi
lion Jecording tli 1imi,11 (4)515 and amount of income 1.1.1)111
ate 5ol/1 es. 1 he (%11 negic gioup iecionnnendeil state aid in the form

of tuition of fsets--capit anon grants to instinitions grdlits to stu-
d %lets ditettditig III it Mu itelittiliml.. he CillItegie gl()tlit) tlutc(1

the expel with pl og1 mils of this t% pi. not% going on in
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many states, and implied that such programs should multiply and ex-
pand. The Newman report, with its emphasis on student aid, suggested
that needy students attending private institutions should receive extra
grants to help defray high tuitions. The underlying idea in all these
reports was to find a way to n,orow the dollar tuition gap.

The (:FI) report strongly emphasised the importance of charitable
giving to higher education and urged (p. 75) that "existing tax incen-
tives for voluntary support of higher education be maintained and...
expanded...." In my judgment, this is a recommendation of }peat im-
portance and should not be passed over lightly.

As one would expect, the report of the National Council of Inde-
pendent Colleges and Universities %castle\ wed primarily to the private
set tor, It recounted the importance of private institutions to American
society, explained the mounting financial problems, pointed to the im-
portance of st rengthening tax incentives for charitable giving, and then
presented several financial options invoking varying amounts ofaid to
needy students. (fue of these options was to raise public tuitions.
Another was to establish a "tuition-offset plan" under which "the state
or federal government would pay for each student enrolled in a pri-
vate institution an amount equal to part or all of the difference between
tuitions and average educational cost in public institutions." The pay-
ment could be made directly to the student or to the institutions.
,Nnother proposal was a compromise similar to the CED/Carnegie
plans, in which public tuitions would be raised moderately and partial
tuition-offsets would he paid to the private sector. In addition, the re-
port suggested direct institutional grants from the state or federal
government for capital purposes.

The N( :ICU report alluded to, but did nut develop, an issue that
was overlooked in the other reports: namely, that adequate aid to pri-
vate education may require federal as well as state support. Both the
CEI) and Carnegie reports had indicated that support of private insti-
tutions should he a responsibility of the states. 'the problem with this
solution is that many private institutions are national or regional in
outreach and draw only a fraction of their students from the home
state. But programs of state aid are usually confined to in-state insti-
tutions and in-state students. It would he possible, of course, for states
to make grants with respect to state residents wherever they attend
college, and a few states have done this. flowerer, a truly national
system of aid to private higher education probably needs the interven-
tion of the federal government either by directly sponsoring the pro-
gram or by providing matching grants to the states.
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D. Croduate Ethiration enid Homo h. Many discussions of higher edu-
cational finance are confined to undergraduate instruction. The int-
poi tart functions of graduate and professional education, research
;aid public service are ittlIdlIS ignored. Of the reports under C011-
NitierA4)11, 0111V three With this Board MI Grad-
(Lae lhiCat.1011, Cart1CgIC and NeWIliall.

The report of the National Board noted the rapid disappearance
of federal fellowship and training programs, the leveling -off of federal
hinds for researc.h (especially for basic research), the unpredictable
fluctuations of Federal support, federal preoccupation with transient
categorical programs. and federal irresponsibility for the vvelfare and
continuity of institutitMti. The board called for restoration of some
fellowships and traineeships and the development of practicable and
:adequate student loan programs. They raised manv issues regarding
the [mitre of basic research and its role ill the advancement Of our cul-
ture and our economy. They recommended institutional ;lid for grad-
uate study by 'funding relevant sections of the Higher Education
Amendments of 11172, and they cautioned against excessive reliance
on manpower forecasts as a basis for educational planning.

The Carnegie Commission, as part of its step-tuition program, ad-
vocated tuitions three times as high for post-baccalaureate students
as for freshmen and sophomores. The commission teas, however,
somewhat ambiguous about this proposal as it might affect students
seeking the Ph.D. They also recommended that the federal govern-
ment responsibility for graduate and professional education
and research and significantly increase its support "if the nation is to
remain in the vanguard of scientific and technological develop-
ments..." In a previous repoit, the commission had recommended a
massive program of federal fellowships for doctoral candidates, to-
gether ivith cost-of-education supplements of $5,000 each." These
fellowships would be awarded to students already in course and %could
not he portable. And in another previous publication, the Carnegie
Commission had recommended that federal grants for university-
based research be increased annually in proportion to the growth of
GNP .15 The NeWIllan group, on the other hand, recommended a mas-
sive program of portable graduate fellowships with companion grants
over and above tuition of S2,000 to the institutions selected by the
students.

E. Recurring and Lifolong Education. The Newman and Carnegie
reports pointed to a :Invent blind-spot in the financing of higher edu-
cation: namely, that no adequate provision is being made to finance
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reciti ring or lifelong education or the students /mostly ailitlis)imol%ed
ii1 such eductition. No solutions %%ere offered; the problem Vas 111e11.11'

Fstimnittcl of t/ Rcitto:. 1.i.t me tuov recapitulate. %Van ing
%ariatiotts, iletails and nuances, the six )(volts /t re saving:

1. ,i1 1."e efficient ) of higher edit( arum should he improved.

2. Tuitions of public instil utions should hi. raised to perhaps a third
in even half of instructional costs.

3. .\ «A'ss should he available to all qualified students. Student cticl
should he extended ill the form of g'-,tilts to lowincome students

loans to Ittiv- and middle-income students.

4. l cialis should become a more inominctit part of the student aid
ogi am. Practical long -terns loan programs should be invented

anti adequate capital to fund them should he raised.

Student aid should he ix/liable.

ti. Pri ate institutions should he assisted by anv of suverai t' pus or
tuition-orkuts \Chi( could 11:1%e the elle( t of tiarrovitig the tui-
tion gap. and possibly by institutional grants.

7. Tax incenthes For charitable giving should be strengthened.

l'etleial fellowships and trainceships for graduate students
should he restored ,it least in pat t, and basic reseal-( "h should be
stipi)ot tett at 1 ising

Vays of limo( ing lifelong and recur ring ethication should he
declopcil.

()I these recommendations. those pet/ail/lug to tuitions :111(1 s(1.1(101(

1 1 1 : 1 1 1 h.tyc. Or( 0111 se. iitIt'11( LUC! Ilse 111(1't att4:111 1011 alld ubjrctior1. 174)1'
l'\:1111 1)1C, in then- I4G.3 annual meetings. both the American Associa-
tion of State (:alleges and 1:triiet sities and the National Association of
State t'iti%ursilies and Land-Coati' (:alleges strongly objeited to the
tuition oposals and feaffirtited the historic American policy of ioiv
tuitions and minimal use of student loans. The Cat negic anti (:H) re-
pot ts also LA ()kill considerable advt.'s(' editor ial reaction fuotti news-
Impel s miss the to/miry. including sin ii Icatling ir,ipers as The New

k Times. The 1V(ohitigton Purl, Y/o Cht 1,1 lot, Si ietil lorritor, ;111(1 The

AI lone, iproli, Mot.. Labor unions as well indicated opposition. lit the re-
mainder Of In% 1 V11111IS. I S11:111 111' to S11311' With V011 111V OW11 all
the rct0111111(11(1:111011 «)111ilinC(1 ill these 1'11101 IS.



VI

Cairn/to/jug (:oniuteni,

.1s 1 hate indicated, the i\ wpm Is arc all model att. ;Ind glitdual ill
spit it. II am one %%etc adopted, highei edit( ;Mon %%mild tool he »i-
sland% or 1,1(14;111% tt ;lush» cited eilhcr fin the hotter or for flit tvorse.
Indeed. tuitions Ill public institutions hate !wen rising so tapidlt in the
last two trans that the ictommendations 0)1. the (:itincgic Commissi(m
are itlread% becoming a walk% . licit these do liv to set tt tiess.

(Hats(, That totti is toxv,it (I higher tuitions, large grants based on
means tests foi (4 pet sons, and possi111% heart indebtedness
lootFit 111,1111. \1'11,11 the 1.1)11SC(ItIC11(t's 111' this lino of deVC11111)111C111 in

the tong r1111' I lutist (Hitless to sonic uneasiness.

loot 1100(1(' than a (mum % its this c-ountit. (Abu ts hate been mach: to
cutout age %ming pcople of all classes to go to college. Higher educa-
tion has beat it:gaoled both as it Foam of pet sonal opporttmitv and as
it sotto t of maim butte!» to societt The incepted % im%seldom t hal-
Ictiged its late ;ts duce 101' Four bl'ell that higher educa-
tion ought to be open to all on the most generous terms. This NV:IS OW
historic idea mulct 1%ing the !Minding or littlithe(ls pt it ate colleges,
the land-want motement. the establishment of public in bait institu-
tions. the 61 Rill and the t uttlintutitN (()liege m()%cintlit. 1 111%., at this
stage in out IlislOVN, NO hell we still have the task of bringing millions of
%ming peopleman% from ethnic minoriticsinto the irmin stream
of ,1111c1 it an life. and NV11C11 111C11.' is so much educational tvork to be
clone lin all classes, including. adults, N%'11V toe sti ikittg out in ;t nett.
clirection:' Hine 5%( been misguided 0t "et the years and are SV(' iltSi note
realising our et tot s';' Or are 55e ;arm» to commit a «dossal blunder:,

The titian( Mg ()I' hit 11t t edict atimi is not meicl% ;t matter oI tech-
nique to be de( ided 1)% eve] ts: it is a mailer oledut:ttional anti social
%Atte.. NI% nlisgu iugs hose to 110 (bill %AM'S.

.1. Irid liorg ono! poriltg. of 1.(aming. I.it.t imi)ng II1N
is the %% idening of learning lot pet sons of all ages, both sexes, ittid all
ethnic and economit bat kt;tnttncls, acid at the sank. tinie the deepening
of 'eat ning fir (S el N RN fling, I int..ati humanistic, scientific
and % ()cation:11 edit( ittion of man% tat icily.. Such le:lining is a potvet
Iulweans, It is the base (II mit oultttte,theIntttt at ion ()Four economy,
a stmt.(ol good t in/unship ititd 1. it ic tesponsibiliit. a wit% towin (I t he
solution of so( MI pl()blems, itml a humor influence t()%%-itrd hunrtltiiing
huh% ideals. [eat ning is also an end in itself. It i+11111 to Icahn and good
to knots. The glum ',plead of lein Icing that has ()cc In led in the past
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century is far from complete. Our ignorance overwhelms our knowl-
edge and our folly vastly exceeds our wisdom.

1.earning occurs in many ways, by no means .ill of it through cdtica-
tional institutions. But institutions have an indispensable role in facili-
tating the process, not only lin' millions Of persons of ages 18-22 but
for persons of all ages. Formal education is destined to be a recurring
lifelong experience. The traditionally sharp separation of life into
three stageseducation in youth, work in middle years, and retirement
in old ageis likely to be radically altered.

Under these conditions who can say that the philosophy oldie Mor-
rill Act or of the commimity college movement is pass6? Who can say
that higher education shoukl not continue to be available at low cost to
ensure ready access and encouragement for persons of all ages and
conditions? Who can argue that high tuitions. means tests, and long-
term loans are really conducive to the widening and deepening of
learning:' "

li. Academie Freedom. Another cherished value, thich is virtually
unmentioned in the recent reports on finance, is academic freedom.
It consists in part of the right and duty of individual professors to seek
and speak the truth. More broadly, it includes significant inner direc-
tion for colleges and universities as institutions. It means that the aca-
demic community should hale an influential voicebased on profes-
sional judgmentin deciding what to teach, how to teach, what aca-
demic standards to maintain, what lines of research and scholarship
to pursue, what to publish, and whom to employ as professors. Aca-
demic freedom in this sense is always in jeopardy but in the past decade
has been subject to unprecedented erosion from growing political in-
fluence and increasing reliance on funds earmarked for purposes pre-
scribed from outside.

Academic freedom calls for a system of finance with diverse sources
including substantial funds that are not earmarked and for which insti-
tutions are not too beholden. The proposal to raise tuitions might
tend to diversify the sources of support in public institutions and en-
hance academic freedom. However. I find no evidence that while tui-
tions arc being raised states are relaxing their grip on then-colleges and
universities. Quite the opposite. On the other hand, the proposal
would nmve higher education along the path toward the market price
or "jam factory" system of finance. If carried too far, it would impair
the inner integrity of colleges and universities as institutions and con-
vert them into enterprises responsive only to the market.
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(:. limn). Tcqs aru Debt. Another of my values, this time a negative
one, is distaste for the means test and for loading heavy UlddlICdlICSS
Upon young people. I recogniie the importance of grants based on
need, and loans, in a balanced system of student aid. It is when large
amounts of tnonev are involved that I become apprehensive. The
means test is essentially undemocratic, bureaucratic, arbitrary and
open to evasion. Moreover, it may be legally unworkable if young
people, who attain their majority at age 18, become emancipated from
their pitrents.

For out societv to require its young people to go heavily into debt
represents it less than generous attitude toward our vomit. Even from
the economic point of view, long-term loans make little sense. The so-
cial cost Of providing and receiving an education must be borne at the
time the education occurs. It cannot be transferred to the tUtill'e. The
l'epaNnicnt of debt Is only a transfer payment, having little underly-
ing economic significance except au unpredictable effect on the distri-
bution of income. It would seem more businesslike to finance the costs
when they arc incurred rather than to go through the red tape of mak-
ing anti repaying loans. Still another difficulty with heavy loans is un-
fairness as between generations. Those of us of the present middle
and older generations received our education without any heavy in-
debtedness. 'We are in effect sat ing to the next generation, We got
ours: now that your turn has come, vou can get your education on the
cuff.

What I am suggesting is not elimination of all grants based on a
means test or of all student loans. I am counseling that we should go
slowly- in raising tuitions to a level that will demand heavy use of these
devices. I think this will put an unbearable and unnecessary strain both
on higher education and out our society.

1). Equity. Still another value is equity. The largest single cost of
Righter education is the time and forgone income of students. This, to-
gether with the incidental expenses of higher education (not counting
board and room), place at least two-thirds of the total cost on the stu-
dent and his family. Institutional costs are of the order of only one-
third oldie total. In view of the tau that education yields substantial
social benefits as well as private benefits to students, it would seem that
a major portion of the institutional costs might equitably be borne by
society, that IS government and philanthropy. This was a conclusion
of the Carnegie Commission and largely explains the moderation of
their recommendations." Incidentally, the Carnegie Commission
is one of the few groups which have openly acknowledged the issues
of forgone income :old benefits of hight:i education.
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l'iewouing Mt' Scoor. Another of in% values is pi eser%ing
the dual privale-ul)lic system of higher relocation. This. of Louise.
lenitive. stiengthening of the pi irate sector, %cinch in my .judgmnt
is in gicatteopardt. The pt ivate sector is impottat because it contri-
butes dice! sit v :utd leadership. I In ()ugh the di%et sit% it contributes.
the higher edru ational s% stein set yes the needs of more people and of-
fers more choices than could a porch 1)10114 system. Through the
leadership given bt many ivate institutions, the nattne of academic
excellence is demonstrated. ac attend( standouts are set, the ideal of
liberal teaming is kept ali%e and llourishing, it living example of aca-
demic ficedoin is in mided. anti a fruitful source of innovation and
expel intent is maintained. I ie example. the mere pre.encc of the i-

ale sector, is it factor in die freedom and itdvancenwilt of the public
scoot :tilt( set %es as it brake on onerous public control. I would vigor-
oust% dents that p1 iNitie institutions have a monopoly on (ikersity or

ship, bill I %mulct argue atilt equal vigor that the vhole higher
edit( s%-stem is suongcr for its thialitN.

1 lieue is no doubt that raising the tuitions of public institutions
%%mild help I he private colleges and imiersities. lint I do not believe
that such tuition int !cases are the bra % a% of helping them. l'or suri-
al. the pi ivate institutions must (list of all live up to the ideals of th-

Nersio. and leadership. They must be useful to society ill special and
clettionstt able tat.. Second, they need a system of finance that %c ill
nal rots the tuition gap and at the same time will plesel NC their privacy.
'1111N 11e111 of Imam c Ras already been invented and tried out. It limy
needs pet titig and d%cloping. It consists of tuition-offsets
go% el nment. The tunion-ollsets nmay lake the !Min of grants to private
institutions or this ma% take the lin ill of grams to students attending
priN ate institutions. More than thii t% slates are experimenting cyith
vat ions for ins of tuition offsets and mot arc considei ing them. These
plow allIS Unite vaned. The% iucludc tuition scholarships 16111
0111011111s ttljnacd lO need. grants to clis;td%iintaged students based on
need, grants of fixed amount %s idiom a incans test to students :mottl-
ing pi irate olleges, grant. of fixed amount to pi iitte in '.lull loos for
eat li strident enrolled, etc. -1 licit., i, urgent need for I tti [her di,Neloi).
mem of these plans and more rtali. tic funding. There is need also for
ledel at inter%ntion rattly to enroll' age the states to estahlish atte-
nuate plans and partly to bring aitout re( iplot it among the states so
that students (na% be coyel ect %silo :mend pi it ate tot public) colleges
located outside their home states.

Another itnpoi tam pat t ofthe linam rill solution for the private sec-
tot stcogthtt the im-ritits for chatitahl giving to education.
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This Would inilllcic retaining present ledcrat and NIX(' 11ilICCIIIiVeS
and adding something comparable to the plan, proposed by Alan
Pifer," %cinch \could increase both the effectiveness and the equity of
income tax deductions for charitable Biting. There is need ',list), for
liberaliting property tax exemptions for private institutions. The pre-
sent trend in many states is to narrow thcse exemptions.

With these options open. I see no reason why it should be thought
essential to the private sector that public tuitions l raised or why acri-
monious controversy between the public and private sectors should be
allowed to fester. Such controvrsy can only be harmful to the cause
of higher education as a \clinic. This solution dues require a kind of
compact between the public and private sectors. The private sector is
called upon to support lnw Public tuitions, and the public sector to sup-
poi 1 tuition offsets.

1:. Allegunty uJ Fintinfe. :Anther value is ade(IlICV oh. Nuance. The
several I cpillS Re have been discussing have rightly given this high
priorit \ Sonic have taken as a basic ,issunaption that society is not going
to sustain higher education adequately under traditional methods of
finance.. They have asked how limited public ,inel philanthropic funds
could be "talgeted- so that they could be stretched as far as possible.
They have suggested that, by raising tuitions and providing long-term
loans. the middle- upper-income groups could he made to pay fot
more of their own education. And the funds thus acquired could be
used for student aid to the poor and for institutional support. The phut
is a not-too-subtle scheme to take from the middle class and give to the
poor.

1 would raise three questions. First. is the assumption valid that
funds from conventional sources will fall shont% I ant nut so sure it is
valid, at least for the long run. More , ibout that in a moment. Second,
if t unions are raised and loans expanded will government and donors
col respondingh reduce: their effort? I think this it distinct likelihood.
Third. is there a risk that the recommended high tuition will ma be ac-
companied bv the adequate piogram of student aid which everyone
says must be pint of the package? I think the risk is high as indicated
by the fad that aid is fax Menlo adequate even for present levels of tui-
tion,

in t. I ani a skeptic- about high-tuition proposals From the point
of \ iew o1 adequa( \ I think higher ellticu.tion might do better if the
basic linam ial t esponsibilit \ iettiainecl death with gine] nment and
philanthropy. Howe\ et. I cannot dent that to find adequate iesnurces
is a sal ions pi 01)1ein. 'I he svet al rcpoi is hate laced this problem can-
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chilly. I do not assert that they are dead wrong. I only express doubt.

C. Conchoion. I shall conclude on a note of optimismnot because
every scenario should have a happy endingbut because I think there
is a basis for a genuinely hopeful outlook for the long run.

I believe that higher education is not doomed to he a sick and de-
pressed industry, lapsing into a position of ineffectual poverty. I be-
lieve it %rill, or can, he a buoyant growth industry. I have pointed out
the vast amount of educational woi k to he done if we are to widen and
deepen education as we should do. In my opinion, the time will soon
come when we can get on with this task on an unprecedented scale.
Our economy is clearly reaching the end of its insane preoccupation
with producing physical things at the cost of plundering our national
resources, fouling our environment and cluttering our lives. As con-
sumers, we shall be shifting our emphasis mole and more to human
services that enrich our lives and do not pollute. As producers, we shall
be changing asst emphasis, in the development of productive powers,
from }Illy-skid capital to human abilities. Higher education will ob-
viously-have a critical role. It is a purveyor of human services that are
highly valued in their own right, and it is a basic instrument for invest-
ment in human abilities.

With this outlook. we should not talo, for granted that the fate of
higher education is retrenchment and impoverishment. The time is
ripe tOr the planning of wholly new levels of achievement in higher
education. The financial policy that fits this future is one that will acti-
vate the widening and deepening of higher education. It is a policy of
moderationmoderate public tuitions, moderate use of grants based
on means tests, nuxlerate use of loans for student aid, partial tuition-
offsets to keep private higher education competitive, and positive in-
centives fOr ptivate philanthropy..

suspect that current thinking about higher educational finance,
as exemplified in the six reports. grow; out of depression mentality and
a short-range purspet tire. In my judgment, these reports have not
taken account of the enormous oppoi utilities that lie ahead as our so-
ciety shifts from the production of things to the provision of services,
tad to the building of a great culture. Nor have they really heed a
future in which education mav be truly open to persons of all ages and
conditions, in which education would be rationed on the basis of desire
to learn and achievement in learningnot by tuitions, means tests and
willingness to go into debt.

If we are concerned about the possibility that upper-incotne fami-
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lies Inns receive subsidies, let us deal ssith that pt ()blew through the
tax s% stem, lw tecluiring eve! one to pity it fair shale of lie general tax
btitden, not by using to cott%k it the financing of higher education
into a del e for redistt int owe.

\Oat s,c ititv need is stilt another studs group %skill svill break alcay
Front dept ession shut t-term A.V114) will
explore the vast educational hot ilotts of the leal (ling society, tact who
will produce financial plan commensurate with the cdticational work
to be done.

'Cat 'legit, C.ntlititission un ffight.i blrafroa: Who l'os? Who Berle-
iVho Should tNel, k: NtiGi tin 100)..(.1)100,1[1%. junc 1973): (:(1111mitfee
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Comments

EARL C. IIEIT

Shni (IV IIIUV \1'urlcl \Val' II, policy Apah-sis caught the et.o
IMIlliCS1)1I11"1. AlldiVStS Made (11SC°Vel'V: the 1)()IIII('Il pro-
cess )n1)(111(.'11 L11)01- policy °hie( lives WhiCil. 1110110 iltdiVidtlalIV
desiable, \Vett partiv conflicting. The policy objectives themselves
seemed clear enough, anti clearly desirable.. They sought: 11 collec-
tive bargaining: (2) full emplovinent; (31 price stability. There were
definitional littihhICS ah011t their precise
1:m11,4am:es, but there was no question about their general support.
Bv decision, executive :tction awl exhortation, these
"'eve the major patio objectives. There 'vas Ili) technical In.")1e1" in
inn-suing any one of them. The problem was that we wanted all three
at the same time.

It was Professor vaiter murtott of the university of wiscousin
first revealed the conflict. \Ve have been struggling ever since with what
examination questions often call the "two out of three- problem. It
appears that tee can have ;111V two of the three policy objectives, but
not aril three at the same tithe.

Tday, a generation later. we realiic that like the examination ques-
tions in the apociv phal story, the question remains the samebut the
answers have changed. Those answers comprise the list of tools and
hopes used to harmonise the three policy ()hie( tires. The list is longer
than I can enumerate here, but you know many of its input tam entries
jaw-boning. devaluation. cost of living council. wage guidelines,
phases I. II. Ill. IV. roductixitY councils and income policies.

Todav's price level. and the level of unemployment. suggest that
those :mswers have not forged an mil,' oken chain of successes. There
must be a better answer than "but look at how had the situation is in

In his splendid input. Ifocald liotven is trying to do tot the eco-



nomics of education what NValter Nfin ton did thirty years earlier fin'
the economics of labor. Bowen shows us that policy analysis is now
catching up t% it h the economics ()I' education, that there are choices
to be made from partially. conflicting objectives and that, unless we are
willing to find amwers that represent the long view, we may one day
have to settle for -but look at how terrible the situation is in Tokyo."

Bowen shows that it all happened rather quickly. Before NVorld I'ar
II, public policy had not defined policy objectives for higher educa-
tion. There were simply certain "settled" propositions. These were:
(I) linatu access was primarily the responsibility of parents and
students; (2) financing institutions was the responsibility. of "society,"
both its public and private sectors: (3) over-all cost to the public was not
a matter of concern, and the policy of low public tuition, which en-
(ouraged access, was accepted.

i here w as a surge of new money in the 1950s. But it changed neither
the relative shares of support fin higher education nor those "settled"
policies. These came under scrutiny in the 1960s, with the glowing
concern about access. institutional finance and over-all cost. The goals
of higher education thus became the subject of formal attention:

The "settled" prop()sition about access was enlarged and became a
goal that required new policies, for it could nor be met by the old as-
sumptions. Institutional stability also required more than the old
met lu ids of finance. New policies for new monies were needed. A new
financial goal began t() evolve.

Now, almost a decade later, we seem t() be developing our own edu-
cation policy threesome, Look at the six reports at hand. For students,
they seek access, choice and opportunity: for institutions, diversity,
excellence 111(1 independence; and for "soviet v" that the total real costs
of institutions use very slowly. We even seem to have our own "two
out of three- problem. It appears that we can extend access, provide
greater choice and opportunity in diverse, excellent and independent
institutions, but not withoot substantial increases in cost. (h, student
trot cost goals can be achieved, but partly at the expense of institutional
goals.

Bowen's paper shows that the six new reports produce a list of mod-
erate measures designed to harmoniie partly conflicting values. The
list is longer than I can re% iew here. When Bowen judges Mow well the
reports meet that standard he finds all six wanting in some degree.
Bowen accepts the main goals, but he is most critical of those reports
which.. (1) exhort about efficiency as a means of holding down costs
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(the new %ersion 01"j:1.w-boning-) but show 111) l'(111esponding concerti
hit academic considerations; (2) :telvocate poi table. student aid funds
as a mean. of gaining institutional independence; and 01 recommend
int reasing tuition in public institutions as part of :t plan to increase
:recess awl pi ()mote institutional dieersits. Bowen contends that the
fii.st has limited potential, the sec and might threaten academic free-
elotitind the third tins the risk of being self-defeating.

lioeven is least et ideal of the Carnegie Commission's %York because
he finds its vilifier / C(1)111111(11(hitiOnS ou cost realistic. because it does
not thieaten. the inner-directedness of institutions. and because its
tuition reconiniendatiims are. in his words, "alreads becoming a
realitY,

lice:ruse these tuition re«mmiendations have become the subject
of publi( interest and ,orttrosersv. I %Yoffie! like to conclude with a few
%%orris about them.

he Car 'legit... Commission, first. opposcel -any increase in tuition
at public institutions except as such increases arc offset by the avail-
abilits of adequate student aid for lower-income students." Second,
it lee unintended that tuition in public four -yetiar institutions rise grad-
ually so that in ten scars thy 1(.183) ii %votild equal one-third of institu-
tional educational costs.

'Hie first part of that recommendation is generally overlooked on
grounds that it is not likely to he adopted. The second part has caused
apprehension that it (could require a doubling of tuition in the public
sector. That estimate of doubling tuition came from the way the data
%vet-cc:titillated in the (:aritegic Commission repot t, Education:
Who l'a? Who Bohlits? Iambi l'a).? The report saiel tuition in the
public sector represented 1 7 per cent of institutional education costs.
However. the calculations relied on estimates in areas for evhicli more
accurate data arc luny being analvied. Using new data, the commission
staff is now recalculating the ratios.

1'relinlinals figures reveal that the actual I 97 1-72 data for univer-
sities. slate and comprehensive colleges. 111(1 public liberal at is colleges
was not 1 7 ixr cent but 22,2 per cent. It is higher today. This means
that the gradual increase to 33 per cent recommended by. Ilic Carnegie
Commission is not a doubling. It is probably less than it 50 per cent in-
ct case. Front prelintinarY data analysed hs the Carnegie Commissimr
stall, it appears that as of 1(.)71 -72, for those public universities %%inch
supplied data to If 1 EGIS, about I . per cent evere already at or above the
(:ante sic Commission statulaid: for conqueltensive colleges and
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public ts colleges, ahinit 2I) pt.! (cut acre close to ahntc
the standard. .1. I point out, the recent
of in( is such thal %%itliin the iict At', if no tuition Intli(t changes
are made. ['Winn in the publit set tot %%01 he at (tic Ictel or the cal negic
Cntinnissinn lc( ninniendation. it appears that the (:itt tiegie

t% no1 recommending it shat p depai tine from the tuition twilit:
of the past lei% tear.. but in (lieu tt as urging that these trends he
at companied ht nITsulting student ;lid. 11"ithin ten tears the Carnegie
('iininissinii tut liminetulatitni: entild well 'iconic ;irgtinient for
"inkling I nititin llin%It, tint lint 1.ti.itlg it

liniten gtics that the mainr glials for higher education can best
Ile hicted Itt .,,,iin111--groitli duo It ill ott. ut it I)oli(t makers avnid
.1 (blot...inn inentalitt that lusters oposals to tedistrihute the cos(
but den. :\ hit gel pie is 1?e1te1 than :t one reslicetl. I lis optimism
;Winn die !eat ning sot lett mat he 1%.1.1 1 in lilt! 1(111g 1111, ill the
.111)11 11111. }1(11C1C1', 1 belicte that the lint step is to \t'ol k for a sensible

inunindatitott ;tithing the duet. goals.

Fin that 1 easini I %%Ant ciitliiisiastii alit to etulor.e tile' proposal at
1/4 ("I' lu`i"ii ul Chu liotren 1).'I". A lai/ cading of III(' nugic
L0111111issinn 1(1101 .hilt, it :1(IN tR.111.'S ;1 similar pOsilil/11. it
I. .until p1.11)11( 1)1)1i(t 1111- 1)1.1\ :111: illq11(1111111s s1.11)1)1)1 1 1c1;111%cIV int%

tuition in Inv public set till Intl Int .piihlic institution. io stippni t
luau(!. Int. pi it att. in.tiottinns its Bowen outlines. I I* his compromise is

t essItil, he mat bet owe knout a, the I feint Kissinger higher
(Alm atinti.

II

P (; 1 I I NI

1)1 ling (11 has thine the neat Iv ;t ,t1 he kw, done it tnagnifi-
t end% . In a (\vent\ -page 1)111(1 he 111. sunintaii/ed and tot/mewed
upon .ix 'want nig quo ts hating togetlitt inure thati a thouand
page of re \t. Fin gond measure he has added an insightful histot y on
linanting pont and his olvti lc( onnncinlations, It is toNviolls thc lattel
that I direct tilt it innitent..

I)1 lint en i..111 idealist. It is good that the otintrt has ;I leis idealists
krt. His limn( 'mg 1)1 cs( is 110t11 iogiraianti reasonable. Ilt. sees
no 'east))) it shon1(1 ht. ihntight esseni ial to t he pi ivatt. set fort hat
tuitions he raised. RitisiiN public Ittitinti. is (1111) one tva of closing the
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[union gap. l'he odicr is to in midi. financial that lielps the
1/1 /1.11(' st.'l 11).1 IC(111( III(' 11(1 (11111011 charge. Ilis tc(oninictidecl route
imokcs tuition ottsct p,15 mem. to the pti%.1te sector. ()the' mutes
( .1Iso he used.

1/1 lio A% ell 51.111:s 1 11.11 hissolutiOII I (.111111 Cs a s(11 1 (1 1/CRVCCII

th11)uh11( ,I11(1 In 15.11(.. se( 1)115. 111(' 1)1.1%.111(' 5C hoe is called 1111011 to N1.11)

1)011 lots 1/1111111 111.01(111s; the public sec 1(11 Nti1)1)01i offsets. I,
:15 :t not at all cet tail' we can get 111.11 It pc of co-
ululation hum i.uge Itioc Issoi at least highlt %mai blocks Of the
public sector. 1 .1111 essed ht the strength of then emotion. Any
funds that fluty to the pl ISM(' sc(tul take awrt, diet think. li-on1 1 he
I)tlhlic college. Filet are not about to let <Intone _Asc. (11.115 rev emit. From
11[1'11 ow 11 .ounce' of supplt. Ant one who could hi ing about .1 ompac t
ill that setting should be our next nominee to succeed 1)r Kissinger as
Sec 'eta/ State.

1)r 1io55(.11 makes the point that wcboth public and pi itate higher
education togethermust plan for tvhollt nett levels of achievement.

the absence or .t posit it and httu ant approach. all of highei edu-
cation t, /Cool: ahead to stunted financ In 1 here is no need
For 11115. DI iin55(.11 S',11 S. \Ve have help affected 111' (lepretiN11/11 111C11-
1:1111 1.

I quite agree is ith 1)1 lioscit 011 ore point. \Ve arc not like'c to con-
% ince others of the great (:due Of education and the of
Funding it adequately if sonic of us act like ill-11laimerc.(1 chiltIren.
\\*hat is neecled is a joint effort for the public good.

lint there is a real question tvliethei the public is tilling to continue
find/hint, higher education for rising pt opoi lions of the population
tinder In (Aim's financing pi inc iples. It is one thing when the pH pot--
don using the service is el:nivel\ small: another thing when the pro-
poi lion is large.. 1)1 inciple which was appi opt late ill one set of cir-
cumstance:n-1a\ no longer he '<wimp) iate iu ;mother.] hit 5. in 5 ictv of
competing public demands for services. [licie mat he a good case for
sottlett hal higher user fees ill ihe public sec tot of higher education 101.
those \5h° arc able to pat. but 1 too would urge mocichition 01 their
increase.

NOW I C I WC turn lo 1 11e 11l55 C 1 1 % 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 ( 1 1 1 1 1 1 55111(11 55 C 1113V 1111(1 (MI-

S(411 es. The big problem that higher education is likely to face is on
dint it the road. it mat. not he far clotvi) the road just over tine next hill.
The road is called Faiergt- (:nisi. Ramifications. '1 hose ramifications
mf11 hate an 1(111)1)1 1.1111 heal ing 1111 the (Man( ing of higher cdticat



I Al us turn now to the oil crisis. We must keep in mind that it is super-
imposed on what was already a highly inflationary situation.

Lt brief the oil crisis has two facets. 'Fhere is the longer-run supply-
demand problem which under optimum prospects would have caused
a significant increase in oil prices later in the decade. That problem
is magnified by the pricing decisions of the Middle Fast crude oil cartel.
We are already dependent on overseas oil for about one-third of our
petroleum consumption. if the Nliddie Fast cartel holds together, the
average price of foreign crude oil for the United States in 1974 may
he more than three times as high as in 1973.

Ours is an oil-based economy. Tlw higher price for crude oil will,
of course. affect the prices of transportation, of electric power, of
domestic, «unmercial and industrial heat, and of the petrochemical
industry, including all of the products and services in which they are
used. Under standard markup pricing ptocedures prices will rise not
just by the dollar increase in the cost of materials but by a factor more
than that. At each stage of production the price increase will be pyra-
mided higher. If the Middle Fast cal tel holds together, the price ef-
fect throughout the economy is likely to be eery significant indeed.
The oil-price effect, piled on top of other inflationary pressures, will
provide both the real and nominal justification for raising prices higher.

We are likely to he confronted by at least six pricing ramifications
which will idle( t the financing of higher education. Film, the higher
price of oil and oil products, combined with relatively inelastic demand
for manv items on the consumer level, will absorb relatively larger
itmounts of people's income. So will general inflation. Although in-
comes will rise, the incomes of many will not tine nearly as rapidly as
prices. 'The absorption of relative'y larger amounts of income will af-
fect the prices people are willing to pay ha- other things. Attending
college is one of those other things.

second, the absorption of relatively larger amounts of' consumer
income by the !nice increases will also affect the attitude of the citizenry
towards the tax bill. Their attitude towards their tax bill will have its
repercussions on how much the government will decide to spend and
on what. Iligher education is one of those "%slims.-

A third oil-pricing ramification that is likely to affect the financing
of higher education relates to national real incomeincome stated in
terms of goods and servicesin contrast to money incomes. It is real
income, not money income, which determines the level of living. One
factor that is likely to have a negative effect upon the Nation's real in-
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come is unemployment caused by oil crisis dislocations. This may be-
come rather severe, for it is not just the primary unemployment that
reduces the national incomeas for example, the unemployment of
;ono workers and air line employees-1mi the secondary unemploy-
ment ivhich derives from the oil crisis itself and the inflation. How
much additional change will occcr in our level of Iiwing, either relative
to what it is or what it would IL : oeen in the absence of the oil crisis,
depends upon the real income of the Nation after providing for oil
purchases. Since about one-third of our oil comes from overseas (not
all of it in the form of crude oil), we may have to give up considerably
more goods and services than in the past to obtain our oil supply if the
Middle East holds to its pricing compact. llow much we are willing to
spend on higher education as a society will be influence({ by what hap-
pens to real income.

Finn di, in addition to the basic pricing effectgiving up more goods
and services for a given quantity of oilthe country may encounter
balance of payment difficulties. The crude oil supplying nations will
be amassing large dollar balances. Those getting the most will be the
Middle Eastern countries. NVhat the Arab countries do vvit h their dollar
balances may lead to devaluation of the dollar and domestic belt-tight-
ening. The experiences of Britain may become the experiences of the
United States. If severe, domestic belt-tightening cannot fail to affect
domestic consumption patterns and government priorities.

Fifth, the high price of oil and oil products will create pressure on
the government to undertake new expenditures or to step tip others.
Oil products and services are deeply ingrained in our culture. \Mk
we shall undoubtedly change our consum ion 'patterns, it is unrealistic
to think that we, as citizens, shall not make considerable sacrifice to
maintain ((quint cherished characteristics of our economy. Out indi-
vidualistic modes of transportation, a highly mobile society, and sub-
urbia are some of these characteristics, Granted, we shall be forced to
make concessions, but I we shall demand a shift in governmental
priorities to maintain sonic of the ingrained elements of life style. This
brings us to the question, what changes are likely to occur in govern-
mental priorities and expenditure patterns. The budgetary impact of
oil-related research and development should not be severe. One can
buy much research for one or two billion a year. More significant may
he capital requirements, such as that needed to produce synthetic oil
from coal or shale or to develop alternative transportation rtuxles, es-
pecially Carious apes of mass transit. The Federal Government may,
have to provide some of this capital. The amounts may be large. lit
brief, public priorities may undergo significant change.
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The Skill ranlifiCatiOlt relates to the effect of inflation upon the cost
to the instittition of producing the' services and the types of services
produced. Thew is a difference between how much prices rise and how
much more the institution spends. The latter is limited by how much
the institution has to spendor how much it feels it can spend. Thus,
how much expenditures rise is no measure of the degree of inflation.
But this much is certain. The increase in some prices will he very great
indeed. The inflation of prices will have at least two effects. It will cause
costs to rise and therefore intensify the financing problem. It will also
affect the quantity purchased by the institution of each service and
commodit As a former president Of Williams (;ollege,james l'hiuncy
Baxter, is supposed to have said in the days of a relatively impecunious
academic profession, a dollar 'increase in the price of coal means one
less assistant professor. It will not be surprising to see changes in the
services and products provided.

In cunt lesion, we are beginning to play a new game. Not only do we
not know the Hiles of the game, we are not even certain what game we
are pia\ ing. In such a situation it becomes extremely difficult to
develop a politically and economically feasible program for financing
public and private higher education. It becomes equally difficult to
c hart thecourse of an institution. In the absence of better information,
perhaps the best we can do, for the presort, is assume that the problem
will not he severe.

III

I) AN MARTIN

I.et me respond to I loward Bowen's excellew paper first with some
observations about the National Commission On the Financing of Post-
secondary Education and second V; i111 some personal cuntntetts On the
higher education policy debatecomments which flow largely from
Inv experience as a member of the commission during the past year.

\s 1 view it, the National Commission did not operate with the de-
pression mentality Du Bowen suggests. The commission was created
by the Education Amendments of l4172 largely as a result of the im-
passe between the institutional aid and student aid approaches to fed-
eral support ofour industry. This impasse followed partly from the tow
redibility rating higher erhication receives on the I fill. The drive for
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institutional aid was Intel !meted 1)% some ludic% makers as a request
for more money %%idiom regard fenr the value received. The
commission cvas harged to help puhlic policy inaket s al all levels make
hoices--becatise not evet%thing %VC tvain is possibleand to suggest

some %%ay: those choices based 1/n Luis.

hat I-I edibility (Fa:stint' (rat her than as (him...ion mcnidlits) Itnder-
iav the legislation which created the commission and directed our work,
improving credthility rather than increasing el FR tem.% is the chief pur-
pose of our tecolumendations on ttitilm tit cos( - reporting standards.
The congressional members of the commission held our feet to the
lire cm this subject. O n goal vas to "Al' itl 1110 (lirtt lin" C1)11114)11language for c ,sts, not to promulgate suttidards of tvIrat
inst itutional costs ought to he. The inability or higher education to pre-
sent comparable data unclermined our requests for institutional aid
:ind evoked disbelief in our claims of financial (listless.

('angles: teas tonal lied allOnt the picas the% heard, but they
%yarned to kumv how to eYalttat, them. 'the commission %vas required
to repot 1 on financ ial distress, and cve provided some guidelines for
measuring its severity.

Our othercentral task was toconstioct as Format for ',titalviitig financ-
ing policv propsals, ;Ind this format is out. most important VCC0111111111-

(L111011. It tuetl, this t(101 ShOltid hell) reduce special pleading and the
irresponsibilite of sonic of the voices in the current clebatc. Regard-
less of the mei its or demerits of the specific coefficients used in our test
1 tins, a systematic approach to postsecondary edocation policy is es-
sential, and our format offers a 1,:tv to obtain an inclustry-vvide vies;
of the of of given policies.

inalh, ate reached two impoi tam ( 1) that increasing
student aid funds is more effective for broadening student access than
inn easing clirect institutional appropriations ancl reducing tuition
levels for all students; (2) that sharp increases ill state college and imi-
%ersitv tuition changes without concomitant student aid increases will
reduce the aggregate emohneut of students. These findings might
seem trivial to mail% readers. but the fact is that inaiiv financial pro-
posals placed beline the publicc are built on contrary assumptions.

tVe did not stil(1v the effects of loan plogranis, and that omission
is a shot tcoming of the repot t. 1 share 1)r licnven's distaste for heavy
stlident inclubtednuss, but 1 submit that loans are not as novel as he
suggests:111d that modest loans an e lisertil and appropi late comp/me/its
of man% student finazu ial aid packages.
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Now I ask ou to indulge my making a few personal observations. 1
do not share Iloward's NielV !kat the means test is a Illet110(1 of ration-
ing ()ppm utility. It k, rather, a method of rationing tax dollars to ob-
tain the maximum benefit. Sul els- we all are troubled by the lack Of
equal (ppm-minty still present in American i)ostsecondary education.
1)espite inal>tcssive gains in recent Years, emial n1)1)01111114 I-email-ism)
enormous challenge. The «n.relation between economic status and
postsecondary enrolment is high. This gap between promise and real
opportunity is a compelling problemwhich the policy of !ow or even
ter() tuition simply has not solved.

Then, if la' add the challenge of life-long learningserving adults
past the traditional college-going age--ii funding pattern sensitive to
ectmonti«Ititv is all the more essential. Tlw means test is imperfect,
but it is the most reasonable arrangement to us for expanding educa-
tional access and opportunity.

1 (10 share I Imvard's cuncel n about Preserving private colleges and
universities, and I agree altogether that their preservation should not
he a rationale for increasing gross tuition charges in state colleges and
universities. Yet current public policy is hastening the evaporation of
the private sector. Unhappily, the trend of tax reform proposals is to
reduce, not encourage, priviitephilanthropy-, and the leaders of some
state universities have vigorously opposed tax stippOrt for students
attending private colleges.

The common front Howard proposes is essential, but before it can
be effective, more state university spokesmen must advocate public
measures that assist private institutions, and the private sector must
Imikf its political capacity to defend moderate tuition charges in state
institutions.

As I read our report, it indicates (without directly saving so) that the
vidcning and deepening of postsecondary education called fir here
today can best be enhanced by financing educational opportunities
through student support. We are all concerned about the unknown ef-
fects of introducing more of a market test For our products and relying
more heavily on our customers' decisions to allocate our revenues, but
the only alternative to moving in that direction is an increase in the role
of institutional pornical muscle in shaping our system of higher educa-
tion, That is an outcome which will undermine academic freedom, re-
duce educational diversity and institutional integrity, and impoverish
the educational opportunities we all strive to offer the American pub-
lic.



alli with 0111111iSSIO1 report beCillise I beliCVC it Call hell)

rationalise the delmte about how wt. should finance the education of
adult, in this( omit ry and, con,etptentiv, extend the elevated discourse
1 toward lios(en Its given us mita%

1 V

DAVID NIl'\i)F'.l.

I loward Bowen's analysis Of the current debate over higher education
finance policy and the roles played by the multitude of recent reports
by public and private groups within this debate is a model of modera-
tion. He notes that "all (of the reports) are remarkably restrained and
moderate in their ecommendations." Rather than representing dra-
matic shifts in policy, the reviewed reports "are incremental," but
Bowen correctly In ids that the reports point policy "in a certain direr -
)ion" which lie finds disturbing.

10 a less than moderate conclusion, he rewmwends another
study group whin will break away from depression mentality and short-
term considerations.. ." Bowen's recommendation is based on his
view that targeted student aid funds, increases in public institution
prices, increased reliance on student loans, and a general conversion of
the higher education finance system toward a market format are im-
proper directions for policy change ;tint would not be recommended
bY an unlettered commission who would "explore the vast educational
horirons of the learning society." Bowen is restrained and moderate,
hut nevertheless wrong. His error results from inaccurate assessments
of history and a failure to consider the policy problem as one of choice
and moderation, rather than as simply one of moderation.

Bowen's ir ;Accurate ;Issesstuents of history relate largely to the finan-
cial crises beginning the late 1960s and the (hanging direction of public
goals or purposes being sought by higher education support. Bowen
describes the financial crises as beginning after a period of enrolment
expansion had caused institutions to posh "existing sources of revenue
as hard as they could.- In fact, throughout the 1960s major sources Of
revenueespecially parents and studentsremained relatively un-
tapped. in 1969-71). the average net contribution by parents and stu-
dents to time cost of higher education (including non-instrucConal costs)
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as oulv SI Still, ()Hills total, less than 52(10 was accounted for l)or-
row ing. diet mot e, average parental payments by middle- and tip-
per-income fitinilies wet e far below the expected ct)titributicnis of the
College Scholarship Set lie and the Ante! ican College Testing Pro-
gram:2 Clear1%. a potential source of reN CHU(' remained relatively
underutilirecl.

secoml historical error is to mistake the changes recom-
mended in the vat ions reports as resulting from changes in public
purpose. I le is accurate in his assessment that a major inirpose of pub-
lic suppoi t continues to be equality of opportunit Y"for more than a
century in this country, dim ts have been made to encourage young
people of all classes to go to college," Rut he is wrong to think that a
new direction of policy results from our being "misguided over the
tars," our tealiiation of previous errors, or our imminent commit-
ment of "a colossal blunder." The changes recommended ill the (:F.1)
and other Rpm is result from a realiiation that, in the Intim', new. !Rik-
cies arc ne«.ssary to inaxitniie the achievement of this continuing pith-
lit. purpose, 'This veldt/anon results in pail from the fact that, in spite
of dramatic expansions in the support of traclitional government
higher education policies. the enrolment rates of low- and moderate-
iticcome suiclents continue to he significantly less than those of youth
from middle- anti upper-income

I listorN is useful for illuminating public purposes and illustrating
alternative public policies. It is also useful Inv cleyeloping insights.about
the effect of these policies on the achievement of these purposes.
Borten asks: Who call :agile that high tuititms. means tests. and long-
lel in loans are really conducive to the viclening anti deepening of
learning lt1 t esponse, we must question the conduciveness pcilicies
and finance systems %vithin %%filch major groups ()four population have
historically been unable to enrol in higher edttcation.

(:Inint ell( low-eit's failure to consider the policy problem as one of
choice appcars most (ham:Inc:illy in ins concluding comments on
Yalta's. Academic freedom is an impoi (ant issue which was addressed
in a maim ity the notional reports. lioNven is accurate in his assess-
ment that "Academic frectloin calls for a si..stent of finance %dill clivere
sources- of suppot t. Ve shoul(1 evaluate the desirability of alternative
finance systems on the basis of hod-) their cli-ersitv among sources
governments. benefactors. parents, students, etc.) attd the diversity
within sources of support. '1 he current system of state support makes
public- institutions heavily clependent on the decisions of single legis-
lative omtnittees, single legislators and single administrative agencies.



Removing some of this concentration otcontrol by placing sonic share
of state resources in the hands of individual students would seem a de-
sk ;dile change in the pursuit of academic freedom. Peanut butte] tint!
jci1v sandwich lovers, and those of us who enjoy "jam" on out English
muffins. ought to think carefully about the performance of a system
in which the '10111t Stthc01111111liCe 011 preSet.yes- 11111:CN MOSE detitii0t1S
011 the Es pes of spreads to he offered.

Another of ROSVell'S values is 1 strong distaste for "means tests and
debt." flis distaste for means tests is based on a view that they are "um-
democratic, bureaucratic, arbitrary and open to evasion." Again we
must compare means-tested ptograms with otherse.g., existing
policyto make judgments of their relative performance along these
dimensions. "bemocratic" has three principle meanings: 1) of, charac-
turiied bv, or advocating democracy; 2) pertaining to or promoting
the interests of the people; 3) believing in social equality; not snob-
bish.' On each of these grounds, given the historical public search for
equality of opportunity and thenr greater effectiveness in stimulating
the achievement ()hills goal, means-tested programs seem more demo-
cratic than general, indiscriminate forms of support. Voult1 a means-
tested program in Winch a student's grant is based simolyon his family's
economic position be less or more bureaucrats than a program in
which support Is the result of a series of interdependent decisions by
college administrators. legislators and executive officials% A means-
tested program would probably be less bureaucratic. Similarly, a
means-tested grant program would appear less able to be influenced
by whim or caprice of individual decision-makers and consequently,
it would appear less arbitrary than existing forms of support. What
about its openness to evasion% Given the high reliability of the Ameri-
can income tax system. it would seem a relatively east task to design a
means-tested program which diminished the likelihood of evasion.

Thus. on the basis of llowen's own taste attributes, a means-tested
grant program may well be superior to current forms of higher educa-
tion suppm t. I pis final criterion for evaluation is whether or not a
means test will be workable if vimng peo pie become independent of
their families at age eighteen. If such emancipation occurs, a means-
tested program could still be used if ir gave future grants or future
access to grants to high school students befOre they were eighteen. This
kind of program may actually he preferred to one wind t comm unicat es
with students after they have gtaduated from high school. An early
grant program would communicate with students when they are mak-
ing high school decisions which have major influences on college en-
roloim Consequently, it might have even greater effect
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of stimulating the achievement of equality of opportunity.

Bowen's distaste for student debt is based on his views that: the costs
of education "must he borne at the tune the education occurs"; "it
would seem more businesslike to finance the costs when they are in-
curred rather than to go through die red tape of making and repaying
loas"; and that, given the historical role of society in supporting
higher education, it would now be unfair to diminish the support avail-
able for current and future generations of students.

The first two views are simply wrong and virtually unsupportable.
Given the investment role of college, a totally or largely current system
of finance seems totally undesirable, Would Bowen argue similarly
against a system of loans to colleges for facilities? In terms of fairness,
we must again compare the performance of the current system of fi-
nance with one in which greater student borrowing occurred. The cur-
rent constraints on lxir towing prevent many otherwise eligible students
from enrolling! Is this fair? The current system of implicit grants (in
the form of low tuitions) to everyone provides government support
to upper-income students who, in the absence of these grants, would
generally still enrol and who would either borrow or rely on their fam-
ilies to support this continued enrolment. Is it fair to ask taxpayers f.,.)
support the enrolment of students who would enrol without that sup-
port? The question should be which financing system and set of
government policies would be most just and equitable (i.e. fair). The
judgment of the fairness of debt alone seems unlikely to provide much
guidance for our search for directions of policy improvement.

Bowen argues that equity and the social benefits resulting from
higher education justify social support. None of the reports argues
otherwise. In fact, the major issue in several of the studies (e.g., those
of cED and the National Commission on the Financing of Postsecon-
dary Education) is the design of a financing system which equitably
stimulates the production of more social benefits. The facts that social
benefits result from higher education and that private parties pay most
non-instructional costs (including forgone income) do not necessarily
support the argument that instructional costs should be primarily
borne by society. Instructional costs should be borne primarily by so-
ciety if this particular sharing of the finance burden will result in the
maximum achievement of public objectives. There is nothing in
Bowen's analysis or the reports that he reviewed which supports this
prediction. In fact, several of the reports have argued otherwise. Given
the impact of the decisions of low- and moderate-income students on
the achievement of social goals and the impact of public resources on
these decisions, it seems more appropriate to target resources dispro-
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portionatelv [(maid their education. Limiting suppoi I to instructional
costs and distributing it essentially evenly among students seems
neither just nor effective.

Another segment of Bowen's arguments relates to the impact of
policy on the preservation of the private sector. Many proponents and
opponents of increases in public tuitions have argued that the princi-
pal result of' such a policy %could he the preservation of private higher
education, Bowen's analysis of the diversity and leadership resulting
from private higher education is accurate, as is his assessment that
public institutions also provide diversity and leadership. Clearly the
boundary between institutions which contribute to diversity and
leadership and those that do not (foes not coincide %yid) the division be-
tween public and private institutions. Oiven this fact and the fact that
both public and private institutions contribute extensively to the pro-
vision of publicly-sought outcomes, there seems little justification !Or
any polio v which disproportionately assures the future of institutions
in either the public or private sector. Consequently, public assistance
to only public institutions seems as inappropriate and undesirable as
restricting public student assistance to students in private institutions.
This argumem and the desire to reallocate public subsidies toward low-
and moderate-income students are the principal reasons for raising
public wit tot is. eason were to preserve the private sector, Bowen
would be accurate in his assessment of the policy's low desirability.

Bowen's final arguments relate to the impact of policy on the ade-
quacy of financial supportfrom all sourcesfor higher education. A
major question facing designers of the higher education system is how
to ensure an adequate flow of resources. An important mechanism for
doing this is to target government resources on to students and into
areas where they will influence behavior and remove public resources
front areas within which private resources will rapidly and easily re-
place them. This allocation criterion is an important guideline for
government policy whether the government budget is declining; re-
maining stable or expanding. Another mechanism for insuring an
adequate flow of resources is a financing system which encourages,
rather than discourages. attention to the efficient use of resources.
A third impact of the financing system on the adequacy of resources
arises from its effects on the well-being of the sector itself. A financing
system which encourages the higher education sector to produce more
and better outputs is likely to also be the system which calls forth the
greatest quantities of public and private financial support. Conse-
quently, the financing recommendations oldie recent reports are not
'rased on either depression mentalities or shoat -range perspectives.
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Rather. they are based on a search for a financing system which will
create in higher education the buoyant growth industry which Howard
Bowen and the reports' authors so strongly desire.

Higher education finance policy is at a point of change. Productive
change comes at a time when realities are at odds with what is desired.
The direction )f change will result In the continuation of the debate
cvhich I toward Bowen has analyied, but within which he is a somewhat
tehictam and moderate participant. Unlike Bowen. I do not feel that
the controversy over goals, mechanisms and finance systems can only
be harmful to the cause of higher education as a whok." What is
needed is a wider and inure informed debate. not a set of agreements
vhich conceal. rather than illuminate, honest differences of opinion
and belief.

111,1% id 5, NIuntivl," lic Cosi ot I lighet Ethit J6)1)11969-70 tti 1979-501an estimate
tApcitaititi us and tesemws," Moult 1971
r "7 t t,attl tatiailOppot timit fut HiAliet hitt( atii Ri.poit tit the Panel nti l'iliaitt ing

1.ws -Int unk. and . him it% Simkins in Hight.' EtItit Caillegt Faltrame Examitia-
tiim liu,tttt, Art, YOI 1973

inci it Ifetimi.te Di( id the English Language.
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F he Institutional Investor,
and Social Responsibility
1. CHRIS 1 OP111.R \ VWF.1.1.

.1,11111,11% 197 t i .,t11 ett.cinels interesting titlit! tils( USS ((apOl'AIC
social iltld 11IVC5(111C111 politics designt.tt to cope tvith
this growing and et er-t hitnging issue. Fur the Best time, the extrem-
ists ;tie tieing I halienged 111 real-tt'ut 011(M114 S in the trirrent
onflit t between etterg at itilabilitt and pollution. Today, people

would rather sce our utilities pollute it little than suffer the t onse-
Tient es iii it major I nel naage.

hi most tontrovcisial situations moderation results. That same
11 end appeals to he tintolthitg nut(. 1Villt niche tolerant under-
standing of t hat tats be done. we believe I hat advances can be
made in corporate esponsibilit ithitit sittisfv the moderates
anti still be acceptable to the more active par tit ipants.

It col poste social responsibilitt is just an cilium iation of current
social problems. t hell the attention paid the subjett is misdirected.

Rv their .trtittiu. certain gtotips have so tikrolled the meaning of
corporate social responsibility that the casual observer now asco-
t tares the tei lit n it I1:

( I I lt,lr.tmcnt ill Si Illth
(2) N1 tillitions tot. Victual])
(3 1 tiring minor it ics
(1) Air anti ii.itet milt hilt

111(1 ;1 uiet lad tilt cult

Si ( lid I CSp011sibilitt IS of 0,1CSC MO a lot more. The concept
of ((tt it< a'itte: .nciai Icspollsibitilt is 1101 11(1v, but r.tther the term IS
a 3111)&1'11 expansion of that old element of successful business
elite( to i.e. AtIott management.

(:crtainit the itrIwyatc. itt totim's issues 11;tNe tittle 'mall to
lostet greater rut p, ware sot ial . 1 nr the leading tor-
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prations, the greater publicity is resulting in newer and inure
forceful initiatives; the middle companies now have a focal point
around which good mimagement decisions can be built, and the
laggard companies now know ties have a problem.

For the institutional investor, this concern is resulting in o;reater
precision in analysing one of the most elusive investment param-
etersgood management.

If the activists are guilty of mis-defining the issue of corporate
social responsibility, they have at least been successful in calling
attention to this most important aspect of management.

The move toward more discussion of corporate responsibility in
today's society is the result of complex interaction between a better
educated, more sophisticated, vet more skeptical population; busi-
ness management which shares these popular mores: and a chang-
ing business leadership from founder-entrepreneur to the profes-
sional manager. Individual and corporate motivation tend to follow
the same hierarchy of motivation: survival, growth and self-actuali-
/ation.

In today's society, where basic economic needs are well assured
for both the individual and the corporation, it should not surprise
us that social responsibility is so readily embraced. After all, we do
have the resources to be socially responsible.

All too often, exercise of social responsibility is viewed as an all -

cost-no- profit action. But. if social responsibility is indeed one more
sign of good management, then exercise of this responsibility must
at best be a zero -cost (operation in the long run. nd inure likely
profitable. Demonstrating social responsibility eiav assist }misfits
through greater productivity, a more effective work force or simply
lower taxes.

Like most expenditures which require several years for payback,
the funds committed to social responsibility must demonstrate their
priority in the corporate budget. In conflict situations, then. it is not
surprising to see expenditures of a more immediate nature take
precedence over those more long-term oriented.

Accepting that social responsibility issues will be more carefully
and fully analysed in the future, the institutional investor is faced
with an art-, y of problems beginning with the definition of "What is
a socially responsible action ?." then a specification of analytical tech-
niques, and finally an evaluation model capable of' ranking organi-
/ations by their sot ial responsibility.
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Most commentators with 'idiom I have met agree that a corpora-
tion should be socially responsible. But this unanimity of opinion is
of little use when the extremes are examined.

One extreme, dominated by economists, professes that the most
responsible corporation is one that most efficiently converts land,
labor and capital into finished goods and seivices, and that the most
accurate indicator of such efficiency is the profitability of the or-
ganization. Those who maintain this position argue that all organi-
zations must operate under the same restrictions and therefore
if social actions are required they must he confirmed by society
through the legislative process.

A counter, but equally extreme, VieW is that corporations must
seek social betterment whenever the opportunity is available to
them. Its advocates maintain that this goal should 1w accomplished
irrespective of economic COnSCqUences even it the expenditure
severels penalizes the organization's ability to prosper.

What both of these extremes fail to consider is that our complex
society is neither totally economic nor totally socially oriented, and
that decisions must reflect a combination of both economic and
social needs.

Change is most often evolutionary. and particularly so in the area
of corporate responsibility. Today's social concerns may become to-
morrow's legislative mandates. and those companies which have ex-
perimented voluntarily in social betterment may in fact be rmaking
the appropriate economic decision as their Managements correctly
estimate the changing legal environment in Which they are forced
to operate. Because of this foresight, the responsible corporation
then has the ability to capitalize nix») its social responsibility by
being 011 ire able to cope with new regulation.

The problem in evaluating social responsibility becomes increas-
ingly complex when the international corporation is the subject of
our investigation. What standards should apply those of the
countn of incorporation or those of tlw host country? The com-
plexity of deciding evaluation standards was well summed up
several years ago when Roy Wilkins, executive director of NAACP
visited South Africa. Rather than deploring American investments
in South .\fric:t. as various activist groups in the U.S.A. have dune,
Wilkins raised the pregnant question whether black Africans would
not he worse off if the American corporation in South Africa were
toi.vithdraw.



(;ivett that we 1111(!101.S establish a ranking of
companies in the area of social respnsihilit%, it is luny necessary to
examine the options available if %ve intend to influence corporations
to ate t in a ill(111: Iciall% IlL11111C1.

Aailable 1 : p t l l to institutional in%estors arc guided to a
large extent 1)% the mimic of the institutional investor. Individual
in%estors. chord' groups. eleents%intr% organiiatiotts and to a

lesser extent finindations and uni%-ersitics, all of %ditch share it rca-
sonabl% tonstituenc%, inc. able to develop Anon 'migrants
to initiate social change through stock holdings if the% so desire.

(4gaiiiiations %%11411 have fitlittiat% responsibilit% arc much less
irte to att. list dust. pension hinds and other trustee ors.tniiiitions
liae iiV 1.f constituents %%tat sometimes quite diverse re-
quit einents. it is more difficult for the managing agent to establish
guidelines %%hich are relict nye of all the toustiotent its. ln default
of bring ,lilt It) establish guidelines. the basic responsibility ol long-
term %alth maximiiittion remains tilt overriding imestment deci-
sion.

For both limited - constituency institutional imestot s and those
csith a more diverse constituency, the options available For seeking
social change are limited anti essentially threefold.

The hist and perhaps most %%Mel% used (pilot' is that of bitting
of selling seem Me, III companies )%itli %vhose management st% lc the
investor agrees. 111 tli initial investment selettion, the institutional
investor is free to establish anv number of gitalifitations and then
systmatically (d/1de companies that do not sati.h these requirc-
mews. l'his is a luny -%isibilii% tactic and is ()hen thallenged by the
public ad%ocittes as being um esponsice and inadequate. Those that
seek social change tlitough omicrship equities complain that elim-
ination or acoiclance of cultaitt securities only perpetuates the
sot ial injustices as seen by the advocates and dot's not e%cit indi-
te( tiv cause change. The suppit Ras III this strategy argue equally
loicetit11% that a'coidance or elimination of scan ines results lower
pi( es and etentnal dismissal of management for at least a change
in management stlci, after %%Inch mote responsi%e management is
installed.

The second most popular strategy that of voting proxies. Ad-
vocates of social change suggest that corporate denuniat% should
allov these (kluges to tit( tn. fliszot italls. however, proposals initi-
ated b% stockholder action groups have ()lieu fallen Far shunt of
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practit;ilits, hccattse of poor wording{. %shith makes implementa-
tion unreasonable if not impossil)le. or (then legalistic shot (comings.
()hen the (on( (lit is s;did the exec mini' is poor. For this reason
the use of pr(Aies to ellect sot i.,t1 thange has 1)cen notably mimic-
( e:sful iu a (lite( t scan. NUI1ClheiSS, SUN lillUkICr curing grotti)s have
been responsible fur scusiti.eing itiatiag,cinent to the issues.

he third strategy, followed by mils a few orgattiiations, is that
wrilleu ur personal discussions with managements of conwanics

in %%Inch the instinitional insestor's position can bcartitulatecl and
explained. The ;ids antage of this particular method is that it allows
a %snking relationship to develop between the institutional investor
and the «wporation, because all participants recogniie that social
responsibility is in an evolution:iv\ stage and guidelines are just
Icing established. This last tactic has the added advantage of being
con strut tisc in its haunt and readily icceptecl by managements.

(:itil)ank has long been concerned with social responsibility within
its own (an holmium. It is mils natural, then. for sou to assume that
this same feeling of responsibility would be demonstrated in our
ext.! ( is of insestur responsibility.

In stunk selection, our analysts are required to investigate the
social .ittions anti lesponsthilioy of potential investment candidates
with the sante (an. used in investigating all significant tangil)le and
intangible issue: both economic and non-economic.

%Vitt' new analstital tetlitti(ittes and sporadic information, con-
sistent and logical decisions are difficult to generate. flecatisc we
cannot (lot itinent the tauses of act eptably corporate social responsi-

e look for helias ior ( hal ac teristic s. Our analysts consider:

50,0 ia1 respousibilits limited to grants. gill: and contriba-
bons:

Arc emplosees allowtol lime nil' u) pursue their own social
silt.-

---1)ws tit rurl)urattiutr ;Issign management to publit-oriented
to Its hies?

1)oes the tot poration tie its long-tattge planning into that of
it. (1111111111161V :Intl ugion:.

Beloit. tot pirate responsibilits was so popular WC would ask
managements :thou( their management cleselopmnt programs. re-
seart h. or (onsets anon ptogr.uns. duality tontint. en. Today', we



ask the same questions, but sociologists call it human resources
development. product integrity, etc Is anything really changed?
Ibis analysis can be improved, bin we at least have some basis for
evaluating corporate social responsibility.

The overriding consideration in all of our investme»t selections
is a desire to invest in those companies which we believe to be well
managed. Because of this criterion the investments we select are
often also those which are generally recognized as being socially
responsible. We believe this demonstrates the linkage between an
aware management, social responsibility and good investment per-
formatice.

Iii the ave.! of voting proxies, we maintain the policv that wher-
ever possible the proxy or voting decision he passed to the cus-
tomer. In general, we aim for the maximum dispersal of voting
decisions and, where it is legally possible, we believe the beneficial
owners should vote. We do not seek to exercise voting authority
simply because we mav be in a position to do so. We want to
strengthen the institution of corporate democracy.

In confronting proxy questions, we try to keep uppermost in
our minds that socially responsible behavior in the long run con-
tributes to profitability. We also acknowledge that our fiduciary
function requires its to analvte anv contested issue whose outcome
could have a material impact on the stock's price. With the estab-
lishment of stock voting guidelines, we believe our investment

committee can more faithfully execute its fiduciary responsibility
in the area of proxy voting.

In summary, it is our belief that as fiduciaries we both a
moral and legal responsibility to manage other people's money in a
way that is most likely to optimize the investor's long-term return.
At the same time, we do not feel that this obligation conflicts with
the policy of favoring investments in companies that are sensitive
to their sot ial responsibilities. In fact, we believe that a socially re-
sponsible company is more often than not likely to be a better-
managed and more profitable entei prise.
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Management Techniques
and Higher Education:
Potentials and Problems
F. A R I, (:. 1101. I O N

rhOSC of V011 IC(IlialinCd With that WOhdCrhil WOrld 1101)-
IllattAl h the (;ninth and other fanciful creatures kindled in the
fertile mind of Dr SCOSS Will 1111(let'Sland my predicament when I
sav that, during the preparation of this paper, I felt very touch like
liartholomew Culdnns. Squire (:ubbins, you etas recall. was a man
Who tried simultaneously to wear 500 bats, and you care well imag-
ine the complications inherent in that effort. As I recorded ow
thoughts on management techniques and higher education, I found
myself frequently changing harts. First I %mulct iv.ew the subject in
light of Inv recent experience as at management consultant, that I
would consider the +natter {torn the standpoint of a former faculty
member. then I would assume the perspective of a one-time aca-
demic administrator. Whether this identity crisis leads to bias, prej-
udice. ticutral0 or just plain confusion. remains to be seen.

Before I review some specific management techniques that may
have high potential in higher education, let one introduce several
problems and issues as background tOt- our discussion.

The first such issue might generically he labeled -group para-
noia, win( It maitilests itself in several vays. For example:

Some segments of the academic community ate skeptical of the
Worth of some profit- making entities which manipulate man-
agement techniques solely to enhance their earnings records:
ergo. perhaps management techniques in themselves are not to
be trusted.

another manifestation (r1 wont) paranoia is the following:

The fatnity keeps a watchful eve on the administration and
\it e versa. Some faculty menthe) s believe that many aclminis-
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moors are insensitic, tight-listed, inclined to be more inter-
ested in foI tits ;111(1 nutniters thair in 111;littI's
bt.11111'. ,ind genialls unaware of the real purposes of an etht-
f atiotial institution. For their patt, sonic aihninistiators iegaid
fatuity as N1)(11(lthrilt.. slnttrti%utkrtl :11111 11111)11)(illl and
(lilt (11 (OM h AN it II the R V, hiCh stands for "Real 11'(111d in
the mind III the chief list:(! otlitet and gilihetish in the inind
of the pi esident of ilie ;tcadeink- senate.

The Inc...anee of the phenomenon 1 have labeled group paranoia
is a little difficult to tindri stand oen though its manifestations are
()nen o ictf.nt. Man% management techniques have originatecland
sittuall% all or them :Ir ratighton American campuses in depat
molts economics, ;tccourning, business administration (incl lit
schools of managcmnt. Stmt the destinies of both the ht(111tv and
the administtatin AR' ille \II ii.11)11 conihincd in Mill lilt'

css of lilt' Iot,rt itnstitnlions, oll suppose [11,0 a Citist stow
of le eXist .11111 chic atlntinistra

and indeed tlris stems to become itictasingIN the case ;is a
gi%en institution !eels the Imam ial pin( h. Ilin)evei. management
tecltuniilues till need II) ptoNc theinsel%es in plat (ice belore the% sill
be %).ti11111 setcisctt ti% all segments of the acadelm.

.tiothei problem !lating to the application of management tech-
niques to higher I:din:Ilion arises out of' the fact that sonic or these
techniques welt indeed designed to assist profit-making corpoia-
tions and ate not direr 11% nansfetable to the acadetm. just as'ille
la( lilts should avoid (ondenniatioi of all modern management (A-
buts .11 t'1161111111116111. Sl) S111)111(1 the
.44)%cinitig hoatd and the adini.iisti anon avoid Naliotts -lads- of
achninisnation Shich cnierg hom time to time but Schoch liac not
5th pti)%en themseRes elfectiNc outside the pudic - snaking otienta-

1 third issue to be noted ;II the outset is that the options (tsailahl
to a «)Ilege as it snuggles to remain !Man( ialls strong and acadnti-
i sound (leads identifiable :turd distillate limited. In its re-
( ent polio statement uit 'Ow .tlatireszcmcni r.m/ ilig 01 College's. ilk!
0111111111fte li,t FM11(11114' De1Chtpllit'lit Mitt(' that. if :t college is to
deal «ith its Imam /al (nisi, and terrain strung. thew
must he either:

( l I hit ie,1sed int nine through higher tuition
(2) Int leased summit horn govei !intent
{:1 Larger gift income
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1.1) Greater over-all el ficienc % in the use 01' resources
15) Reduction itu programs. or
ttif Sonic con.bination of these

NI% continents in this paper are addtessed to point 1.1 in this list-
ing, that is, greater 0%el.-all efficiency in the use of resources 4)1
higher education through tlw application of management tech-
niques.

Now let me min lirst to some broad and then to specific--cott-
c-epts related to the constrtittic application of inficlern manage-
ment techniques to the academy. luiroadh then, the first and per-
haps the greatest potential .11 ises out Of the simple recognition that
effective management techniques do exist and that they are subject
to mastei% 1)% any responsible administrator %dm puts his time and
talents to the task. As we all knots., 1111111%, perhaps most, of the
senior administrators in higher education have come "up
through the ranks.- Uliat is to say, then were first teaclicts and
scholars and became achnittistratot S when someone thought they
saw' in them the trails of administratur-executive-manager. Is it not
interesting that the teacher-turned-administrator who readily recog-
ntied the existence of discrete and learnable disciplines in English,
history, sociology. economics. political science and the like may tend
to lot get that there is also a well-recogni/cd academic discipline irt
management and administration?

Libraries are %%ai.» on these subjects. courses are offered in
them, and degrees arc aw-arcled for their 111151(1'1". ()11CC a ICat'ller-
5(11olal 1111(15 11111150f in a position where he is expected to be an
administrator-manage', he should work as diligently in his new dis-
cipline as he did yens befine to acquire his terminal degree and
admission to the 1 ulty.

A 5 ( 0 4 ) 1 3 ( 1 Inoad management concept which the .t( ademic ad-
ministrator 5110111(1 11.1%c in mind relates to the management cycle,
i.e., the oiclet 1% process through %chid) a manager brings about a
(lesned result. The management cycle consists of Inativ ilitcrrelated
51(1)5 al1(.1 sub-step. stult as

Planning
Prow amming
liudgeting
Implementation
1' aluation
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Nlanagement is adininedh both ;in ;ii t and a st icii(e, and icithotit
;mine( iation of both aspects, it becomes -management 1)%
"management lit intuition" or management hum 11--any one of
s hit II %%ill in the long ntnn iiii)( te(tite fin the institution and
t%ill lead the manager to mitt ise (le( isions.

Another management technique of inestimable altte is plortnin".,..
:klong %%ill' the other great verities of life, almost everyone ap-
plauds and claims «) engage in planning. lint alas. like many ir-
nics, it is mote limn)! cif in the talking than in the doing. Planning
in higher education conics in all shapes and sites. it tan be long-
range, mid range or .hint - mange: tan deal with academic programs,
detelopment plans, phsicai facilities, funding, staffing or any other
aspen of icacleinie lifebut in ell case plamiing is the means by
t% 11 plise estahli.hcs effective control over its (AVII
hi he .0)1111(1 ..111(1 USahle a plan must be:

Logo moving front established ()hie( »Nes tots al d achieNabic
goals lin (nigh the application of aailable means

Comp/chi coveting ;11)(t t of the .mt11jc(t aces 1.411 tsllicll
tine plan is !Wing pi (paled

(1( io)r. op i,,)itc(1, designed to cncomage lather than
esti it I initiaticfin nn enough to protide guidance 11111 fleNihle

enough to meet changing needs

Ltend i1111) the balm, taking a prospectie point of viers lot as
long a pc) iod as courage %sill permit, (..g. three, lite, ten years
(11 longer

l'uo- )ued, contained in (1(WHIllelliS %%1101 have been (it'NCI(ped
in Siltil a WA that they elle( t a substantial I onsensus and are
available for the guidance of interested groups and individuals

out mole smut mint planning: Planning is relatively easy and
uninpoitant in times of expansion and affluence. 111 such times,
(again/dhotis tend to "manage theinseltes," arid mistakes alt over-
looked as inevitable, clue to rate of hange, or forgivable in light of
relatie lac k of consequence. The true manager gets his or her test,
and the real planning document returns its highest retvartl, during
pet iocis of retrenchment and finam dd. Mull% .

Another technique of management %%filch trill greatly increase
the over-all efficiency and utiiiration of resources relates to clear
delegations of author it\ and responsibility. Nlane tensions tvhich
arise beityceo tilt ,:riverning hoard and the administration, or
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among office?, of administiation, ul lxtw-ecir the athninistrati4)11
and the 1'ac.t111% senate c\ist because little has 'wen unnecessary
impre(ision in defining just w hat Iuft inch% iduals ;Hid groups ;ire
c\I'vdcli (I) 1"1111.

I low 111,111% gourning 1(1r,11 cls liac made it clear to the presi-
dent whetlici the\ \sant him to ()pet ate in arc's except those
specific all\ tescr 4ed to the hoald 4)1 nitl in designated meas,
with die hoard !emitting ,trithotit% lot all .,Iteas not spe(ifi/ally
defegated, to the president?. If yin!) thinks the other has the
author it% tot taking a gien ;I( ii011, thel t` c 111 Ile teal trouhle.

Ii( 11I11 14 iii time, Of (t Isis. hit , (111)4S I CCelltIV 1)111)-

(01111111(11 the following language:

\Vu 4'"1""It"I 111a1 .111 "" "6"' 1)1)144('1. 11)11 "u" 'wit 1)4 111 IU-
SUI 1.11 to thlt: IMSICCS 111 S'\111.1( [CI 11111C11 itSI %%"111 Ih

1111%1 (Siren (keS a gincining hoard make prec-isel clear die
aicas for w hit h the of gaMid, Lit ilit is it.sp,sible?

Do the senior office% s, deans and department heads know with
latit their areas of responsibilit and limits of authority;

11 iesponsibilit% and .,Intliorit% are defined, with care, I college will
1 tin more Snin0[111, tltc hikes Of it. il(1111ItliSitahltS will he more
manageable, progress tolvarcl objectiAcs can be measured, ,tird per-
forindm i and professional growth can Ire more ffectivk. eval-
uated.

In the 11'111;611(1er of this paper, I want to outline and define
.tetrad specific management tee !mimics that liac come into promi-
nenc in higher education dining the last decade and .,tppear
worths. of our fur [her attention and specific utiIiiation as need
dr i,cs,

Prf,gpaitonj lig. ti fig (Ind if lit jgrting S\' /em ( PP ), ThCSC words
have tome 10 have [WI lrrinutry nwanings:

A ',tern fur docloping a hiidget by looking at programs and
plans to be ac hiocd and th,1 pi icing the costs of that ;tchice-
mem. The', stem dins cricritirages decision makers to thir: in
terns, of obte4.6..s, alterrimi e wedlock and relative costs;

A method, of di rd\ ing budget amounts against }migrants rather
than in the 1114)11 traditional hue item method,

Gcneining boards e4e1 whew lit demanding more precise
inhumation (oncrning the cost of plow:tins and preclictal)le cost
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tientk for the Fiume. Administrations have often respondecl ht
installing d hudgclaig- Nstcm. Nlanv of these are not in
Matt plogt am budgets, but those I 11.1%e examined (It) appear to give
the decision maker 1114)1V information upon %%inch to base
his decisions than is the case %%ith the traditional line-item laidget.
Butlgets are often legaided as the single most effective control (le-
%ice aN.til.thle to the manager. His kno%%ledge and application of

budgeting techniques should he extensive,

,11ilmigcnietrt bib), inftlion .111.111 1.111M, A system of communications
designed to keep ecel% !clef of management completel% inhumed
as to all de%clopments its the emu' prise %%Inch affect them.

.11,inergrinirrt 1,q(ilmimort SIshni rl:,\IINJ is one segment or .1 total
\I IS .111(1 (kJ, %% ith information relating to linaneial aspects ol" the
cute' In i.e.

.tti administrah.r's decisions over a long petiod %%ill only be as
good as the a« tit ;lc % and utilit% of the inhumation upon which he
bases those de( isions. Ile ma% be or nunlike in the slims init,
but if he is to 11.1%e longue' in strut..s in his iespousihilities as an

ann. he %%ill much a can designed management infOr-
scstem. I his does not mean mole Furious. Unit:ccl it vet%

often means fetter lupin is than .to being generated under the
esunt systum.

,1lrrrrrr onrrrl 1) (11110.10;T (.1/11()). Setting clear objectives and 'las-
ing key it iNinii (e.g. budgeting, staffing) on huts they relate to
achievement of those objectives. altiation o1 -sta( ess- of manage-
ment tin tis on .tmoinit o1 progtess t()%said slated objectives.

Flits management tut inique «,ntempl,it, the setting of goals
co( h %cal as .t result of discussion het%%een suet %ism s and those
s1111(.15 ised and pel human«. al the end of an :tweed
fret iod to see %%ell those goals liac. been achieved. All of us
can drink of %%In 111%,hile pioiects %%hid' %ie 11.1%e in mind 11) auconi

Eptl iCJICC ItI011s(1.1ICS that thus( pt(iie( (S (MI
tuts! ix at one .11'1(1 anntill 111C% ate identified, known 1)%
.111 %dm must «mitiihute to them as at «merit ohjectie, arn1 sched-
uled iti sit( Ii a %%.,1% that plogies. t()%%aul then accomplishment %vill
how time to lime be rviewed.

hi this Intel impel I 11.1e noted that:

Management technique, ma% not ieadil% be a«epted 1)% the
academic (ommunit%.111(1 itidued some ()I them should be tin-



acceptable because the\ 4 t e 1 1 ))) I i t a bit '.1) I 111C V a I North
01 I iti I 1(4 )i IS t

Illt)11g the 13111141i options .1 college has in this time of finan-
cial crisis is treater trc et -all eflic ienc itt the use of resources
thimigh constantk- impio%ed management skills.

Nlanagentent tee liniques foi in the basis of ,t recogniied aca-
demic: discipline and should lit the subject of continuous and
in-depth stud\ b\ those tcillin to aSstillie ;1(1111illisiratit'e rules.

Planning is .1 management tet linimze central to the successful
toot k ul 1 he college .1tintittistt ;tun..

Clear delegations of ,tuthot it% and tesponsihility .tre indispen-
sdble to successful inatiagement.

1 here ate ,t number of model 11 management techniques which
con he ,Ipplied successfulh to our campuses, including program
budgeting, management inlin illation sVs1C111s, management by
()bk.( tire, .t thorough mulct standing of the management
ccle.
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The Education of Women
and the National Economy
I A N 1'. A II 1 I I.

In thinking :ilium me subject I had it moment of belie% ing I
timid have to stall tt ith Peter do it's' parodt inn (Alm lion: "1,e1
make this pet fectlt opaque.-

nit Betts s simplt like this:

1. Out thitional er »until needs all the skill :Ind intelli, clue anti
trained talt.ni it tan gutneeds it .iltvals, taitilt in good (tints. even
lllolt' so in wail lain flint's such as these.

\Vonit.n make tip ()tore than half our population. Therefore.
the% hat( at least hall the intelligent in the (nnul v and desct ve at
least half the edit( anon to tut tt that into trained intelligettrecducd-

Hot for %%omen, not Int tiled. but for human 1)ci

3. Quite apat t how the job that 1 helot acne'() intuit (1» lot our
ctottonit. I heliete in something etun more tit et tidingthe right not
of tvotucti in the aggirgdte but of the 111(h% id11.11 ts'0111:111 to do %Vila( She
tallis ludo ttiih her (:Ircer awl her lifeto spend it in the home ot nil
the assemblt line of in an ()flit c ur in a idbotatot v, nr itt some r onthittd-
non of these.

1 :twee tt ith 1Villat(1 \Vit t, tt hen he implies that the great goal of
Ittattpotci })olio should not be economic. iultantement.but individual
fulfilment. 1 t all that tt hen Tlitit good Nfaushdll was general
tt muse' or N.\ . (:1'. he at Int-m.1i that he tcas fighting not for the rights
of 1)1,14 k people as won!) hilt Int the I ight of the huh% idttal black
.\ met it an In the pursuit of happiness.

I. \Viten 1 11 ink around, I have to :Omit that aunt'() like members
of various minoritt groupsdo not have these options in America
today.

1Ve have all seen teams of statistics fill this stilrje( t. Nineteen per
cut of :Vinci It an %%omen frith Emit teats nt college. anti set en per runt

filth Inc tears or mine. end tip in such Its skilled forms of eirti)fov-
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mein as ill,111 14'1'11,11 and sell it e %tit k, hit hiding dnllle,tlt ser-
%it e. ()HI% nine pci t cut of 'Jul' st ate woinen, mill s%cii per

ta inn pin sit ians. ot1I5 duce per cent of inn \ el s. only one
pet I till ol not s, And (,1).

It (II)r, not ha to be like this. And in main oilier «mini it's, it is nut.

lo Russia. 75 pert ein of ilie ph% itlans die %mitten; in rinlancl, 23
pet «mt. and in Uci man% . Ix.' tent. O1 take fill %el Half the ImN-

s in 1)enniai k ate mien. Vs en in whit It does not hint'
hisitn% of Icininism, 1 1 pel tc'llt of the lm% cis ate

Bin in the l'ilited (.% en qualified 111/111c11 seem to put pri)spet"-
iic Indic eltlpltt5el, of 1;,11,111tc. Like a inidtetni wpm t lilt a high

hool student cut to his parent. It said, -Ficd i, fill ing sonic difficulty
fitting in % ith Ins peek. His interests ale st-holastit , which has a ten-
dent In .4'1 him apal I.

One le in the 1mtli nt %wine/Lilt t out se, is ttailition. The point
is denionsti ditql h5 ilic slot y of one Nlid-11"s5 oflege iu the 1960. that
ft mild !hot Its students %%et liapp hi break but -.11% ass icspetted
11 adition. So the st lit It)! ininisti anon sent out this mince: -There is

ti itlition in this «Mei:c that 11a5 not cross the glass-cmered
areas III the t amino, diagonalh. This a aditinn hegin next Monday
mot ning .1.1112.

So 51110 ith the e011(ItisiUll of Rad S;111111CISOZI OF MIT
that icastin 1111, Itstoill. 1.,151 , disc I itniii:ttion ;Ind mot iv;itinti, 'women
who me apdhle of holding iobs at loss the full spec 'Finn of American
et, ()mimic life are ill fa( t to a limited grout) ul itidttstr it:, and
11« ill Lin) s %% it Iiin (hi iC1...? 111 thc,c "ghettos.- lie «minim's,
-the I% pit .4 tiniali is Int Is% if she emus ski \ pet c ern of the t% pit al man

kelecti Ihniigh test, shin% !Lit her IQ. diligent e and dexter its
;Intiot oi (milt tot the c. .1 gain of liett%eii tun and fifteen

pin tent of li5ing standards-1 cal pet capita GNP is obtainable
ending these lillti(atiolls mid disc I iniinations,"

c's the pi it t 5%1 at e pa% ing.

\1'1o', 1,)1)1,titic? 1., I bclicIt':

business mid the pnitssions, file tit.lgglllti then feet.

ilk. ;1111)11,d .\stein, fits doing, the same thing in its tivdi home
and fill failing to help %wing 51111111 it has I [111(11144h

ilrto ( int 51 hi( II I hell tiaining lit, thew.

g()%el omen!, tot tailing in push hal cut nigh against t tistonis ol the
past.
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--AU of us, fi,r failing to push hard enough on tan gmei !Intent, for
remaining complacent-1.m taking the absence of daN-1. are facilities, or
the logistical diffic tildes. or alleged infit mities of ((omen its obstacles
Uro g! eat to etc-mite.

Inst consider one areaguidance and counseling. Vomen often
face not only inadequate but eeis negatie counseling, 1970 st ttd
of gra'Ittate students at 11(1};(1(1 cited actual discouragement of wom-
en, inylic :Mons that scholarship is unfeminine, inclillerence to their

:incl an ohNiticts eluctance to help them hod financial aic1 or
jobs. ;knottier sit! NCN itt Stanfill& 01 128 iN.onten questioned,
about one- fourth said then had been discouraged hom :fcacletnic or
occupational goat: ht ":I nleluher of.thc sianfuld ronuuuuitt" because
tot their sex,. .\nothet example: on one test used for counseling high
school students. )(omen could not he scored on certain traditionath
male oc( cipanotts men could not he scoted on certain tradi-
tion:Mk Ictihtle occupations.111);11.10?IS. \1*1)(11 )(omen did take both %et sions of
the lest, one woman. tin instant e, scot ecl high as a dental assistant. a
pli%sical the! apist and ;in occ ifiratittrial therapist ou the co unan's trot-
bole. ()it thcAtian's %el silty, she si t,ied high as a ph 1,111, ))0,11, hiat j,

hologist.

l he final impi essil tit is a hit like that of the job applic ant (dm was
a:ked. to ptl' (lob 11 on the data sheet )1 hal his strengths and %ve:tknesses
)(etc. Under -strengths- Iie put, -(tenetall, I am ti ustnottlf%, in
(lust] tolls and get along % ith people.- 111(le! "%veaknesses- he put,
"Sometimes I out rod 11110.01101111N Iticlustriolis and do trot get along

ith peopl

licit something else troubles the about the sithiec t of the et(ic..Mon of
limner) and the national (Inflow% ...nit! it is this; It seems to assuille tat
[his Is ',I pl1)111.C111, (111111. .1ml as long as tee go on
Heating it as all isolatcd problem. 1 ant ;chat(' nth S 11 1 netrr get it
soh ed. lot the 1.11 ger sithjet t, as I see it, is this: the educ :aim] of men
and %%nine!) and the national pmjitt,,..

I.ct me sum up fin comet li in just one example. 1..ess than a tear ago,
the ( !legit' (:offiniission. ( iting the 1972 .11wiltrtice, liejn».1 o/ the Presi-
doll pt eclit tett that timing the 197its can (A (MUM% (\ Mita need apptnx-
inlatcic 9.4/ million college-educated i)ersons, but that something
9.S million (multi enter the labot Mr( e--21/0,f1011 too many. Ancl then
the commission NN.ent on to talk about eN en mint tiouhlesome -large
;111(1 141101 lug stn phis of 1114:11 1111(1 tconlctl N%1111 athanced clegrees.- And
it rata Iticlv(1 ht saN ing t11.n c(c !face I eac hed the end oldie 11 tad whet e
tee face great demand for wIlcs.te graduates in the jol) market and
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iinuleti the mdlipol.1 lute'( ,ht that t% should mete] Ira a rc'-
cuu of the kind of demand e had itt the \ "S1101 t 01 a 111,001

w.11 OF Wile! 11:16011:11 CatitsflOplle ol% ing full mohiliiation of the
ountrk's tesomi es,"

l ankls, I found that con( hision shocking for I niple of teasons.
Fit st.beiatise it implies that otth \sat 4)1 di'a'ler can make enough jobs
to absoth e et v voting Amu, icanman omanwho has :1 higher
education. Second. because it focuses, once again, on pat t oldie pt ()h-
ien!, not the whole.

Can't lie break out of these sttaightjackets% (;an't i) e, fur example,
,tart off hi, lejec ting the idea that only in war will lV bother to (it) OM
1)t."NC' And then. star t taking a look down the toad to tt v to see
w hat future crises might be coming ottv teat; Then look past these
t iscs that may hit Its unsaid some national goals we should like to set

0111 educe. Hien take a 100k at people and education am' woo k in
.\ met anot just college pople, not just men. not just women, not
just mint,' itt g (nips. not just higher educationbut all people. all
edui ation Ruling ational,alla all .01.1.; int. hiding work done by
w omen and riders in the !lima% to we whether we could not do a
bentr job of organizing the w hole piocess so that we can set and ac-
11111plisil the goals anti in the pi mess, give to each individual a per-

sonal fulfilment Ix, ainthing we have eve' known?

[Hite( tit tent cueugl !Isis has taught us ant thing at all, it is tItt'i hats
that «tines from failing to look ahead out just tin oughinic-shot com-
missions but veal in and teat inn, chl in and dal out and of tailing
ton aim the kind of people and put them into the kind of w k that will
permit us to master the /mute instead of hat ing the future master its.

So what 1 am ta'.1,ing about is the nee([ fin- CO1111:11.h libt'Idli011 01
1111100 it WM:1'36011 01 111:11e libl:16On bill something I should like tot
all people's libel :Monlibel ation tin (nigh a cutnptcheii 11;116111:11

1111111,111 (lelelupmeltt polio.

()Ill polities Of hate lat gel% tesponded to paid Marti ices
the Entplo Client .ct lit 19-I1i to the tear of postwar johlessness: or the
1962 Manpower 1)0 elopment and Training Act to the feat of t%
Npt vatl unemplot went title tO automation: 01111e ui (.11 il Rights
to the pat tic ulat gt icutni es of a single mint)t it% group. But what we
need now is a (dui)t ehi.tishe national human duielopment polio de-
signed to pet us in shape ft,r the terns ahead.

To sit such a polio % iu 'iced lo look at inativ spec hurt things:

at the needs for highly-trained specialists in mom- fields;
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-at the 1% hole tang(' III 1 to jobs open to the %ming, not just at the
hall-chi/en of do /en do( lin )(..1. mi( ham, t hid jobs (II the pasr.

.0 new of lobs 11,1% lot (\ %%ith

know.lc(Ige t,t lc( Imolog\

-411 edilt Anon ,Ind pas otessi(mal employment:
the t(ile belw.cen being ail I Nutgcmi and an older 1%;

--at means to impt me the I esponsweness of the C11111 t' 0.1111,;11i()11.11
s% ',RAU to IICV% lit111,111tts lot skills w 114 11 et,lne changes in le( II-

v,4\

rt 111e,111, Aiiiing to pie%ent technological obsolcs-
(eine:

,11 II lopt:111114 ck()(ld ul (..%1:11 ( MCC! S:

OH clationship between housework and child citre and careers ill
«1M es and t, II ie.: 11 women ( into (it poiations and
III cool mous ',umbels. an we wi)ti. out new ssIcins iii (la.-( arc
t'IlliI s ,111t1 %% hi( ill pc' mit mull Itmicit II)(lis

11)1 1)o11,(1)()1(1 w k And (irtici salt;

--at the »evil obi( ating, %in)en----.11W1 111:111i1g(111Cill

lilt' lilt ill/1111/4r\ ,ilill11 in a<totinting,
( mistime! ism, in slit me( lilt ica4 (suit ises h tlitVii-

ing anil plumbing. in the ti ;lining of 1 hildren, in politic31 1),trticilla-
lion t uhur.lt and

Al tilt' IR:t C1111.1,11 I/till/kill Ol the 1111C111111()%Cli: ClIll 'WC strengthen our
lgi.lation to make the 12e(1(.1 al Go% ci 'mien( the ( ointnitted "employer
of last 1 eso1 t-7

at the possihilit% of su( 11 :1 me(hani.nl as a new (;l Hill, lot o(ationiti
as )Athil 11.611111g.

And 1111,111. tA{.. \1).1111),) to 611 N at the big ;111(1 perennial tiittestion:
I low (a» wth 1)"1 "ILL( 11(' the 14111alel el I. )n(h i(11).4111)) 1.111111.
111(111 belts( Melll and 11,11)1)iliC"

1 ho u 6i SUM(' of the things I think we must do in a to more s ste-
man( and sustained fashion kill t'Vt.1 hefnte. Ve do 111%t`,/111C 1.1SChti
trSpClitilte behind us in tiing to look ahead--«initnissimis set tip
under Presidents I looet Eisenhower and Johnson. not to mention a
(Ample set up lw Nelson Ro( keleller. And in the manpower field,
of course, we'Ne had distinguished Wtii (i1)11C 11 li ilt:Ople its Eli
Gitirbeig..john lists'. ll)111) Dunlop anti \ViIhrd 1)rawing on



this kind ore\ pel it nl e. I belie\ t an do hettel th 111e htt%e dote in
the past...1ml tittle ao. sign. that 1,,e alvead .taut(() [no\ ins.

List Apt il. the Cat ttegie ow the ledel gu
Melt( 140 thIpt()Ve Mid slIt'ed ti the UM% 1 II 4 111 CH( HIM( 111101-

111,thlth: illttie11 that tetAt'1,11 nigt.111 te's (11110M1,111\ Ievie1t and ,t11;11\ it.

tiull:Of,tllilrlt dttldtht hid health th.111.11( )\% et .ttltt hut ( tell'
(Hit 111,111114M et (Iii ougn Ilie I 970s: 1 alled utl ptote.sional 5(1141(d \
1)11)tC1\i0ihi1 SIR ietit s ((i aSSist ill this 011(1 un oillegus and uni-
\ sinus intptose their (Kt upational

Hien. on Dec clither `2,,S. the Pi c:idott sigtuat into Le, S. I the
(:ompichensic Vattplm mein and 1'1,61611g Act 01 I 97:. 1 }Ii.:1(I.t

among other things, estahlikht. a tt,a National, Ca atilitis,i011 Wm-
potti folic s: ,\ pet manent gmei 'mental hod 111,1de HI) ,cu'IlIcen
ructithr tier% et,ll it:. of (.,11)1 11l'.tll F(1H( .11.11)11 .111(1

1)CICIINC: (.1)1111ilerte, and Agri( tilturc: the Vttet Adminisuator;
;t11(1 eltAtai menthe' s i.p1 eNentati\ e of 1,11)1)1 , 1114.11101N, I 1)111ifiett ;U(l

a1)114 tinted. 111 the Pt t-sideltt.. Chc 1wt ptIM' of till.
%%ill he to iti(litif Ill:MIHM(.1 goals, «intim I simile.,

ontincitilation. and. epoi annitall to the Pi c.iitent ,lnd 1 he CHINS ON
on our canning people needs.

1 his legislation. backed In the hi-partisan Got claim's' (antic:it:Me, I
hdieVe tills .1 \ ',ILIUM). 1 11(7l)e that it \4 iii be(t Ohl' the it)t pnint 101 :it-
iNing di kind of human de\ clopmcnt poli( I haw been talking

about. But we shill not Slit d \ye think tve can 111111 Ilit 111ttle itth
titer' tit ibis Ile% .111(1 Iii it. rhe itlh is ,44)11114 lt) take:1 ittl
of di, the help Runt td. th, 1n Ill(hedt ethlt;11.11)11, in 1.11)01.

throughout out vt hole societ%.

On 1)«ntlxI Pi,' 4, an led .111 1.1)401 i,d headed
**1 lie tated Re.oince. It pointel out that -in (.5(.1s maii»- at isisin
Icrcnt Am(.1 hi,11, the
to the tiniet sities 101 hell) -1 rom the establislmtnt ol the lan(I-grant
«illegts to' the 1:1)1& Blain ltu.t to the Manhattan Proje, t. It «im-
planted that toda out -tun\ et sines ate idling. 1 heir inlet nal energieN

e pcmicti )11 ell crtulmlynt. heir
amtion Intl gels to t%,o,s of in t:NpettsCs. hell* 7/1:1t11 Who t'111 is

1111%1 011 institutions tan sut slide Winn.; .1 itd it (out hided
that (1(,121 .1 tithe 10 Illtthirl/ the tIlltel silics onec again to the
larget nerd. of tilt' itationncech. ill the en« g- the ttaitTor-
tation t t isis, and doteti, ul otlict technical, tentilit and

e kit C.
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1 agree kith this editorial. And in Fairness, I must acicl that 1 have

(Alen felt that not onl% the tun\ ersities but industry and goNertiment
11,1%e been idling.

We it kit ing great crises Vt. arr going to fare leaf crises
ahead. The time has tome fin each of IN to tr% to get a better fix on
them ;Ind on the kind ol'eclut anon our people ill need to meet them,
ancl----beoncl them to reach some national goals we on our own
motion set tot our sekes, we do this johdo it together in coopera-
tion---m. shall in the process do twit things: solve the problem of the
edit( anon of (MICH; Mid biggest thingollei the iodic idual the
we:nest possible chance lot Fulfilment as a human being,



The Goals of Higher
Education and the Manpower
Needs of a Changing Society
CLIFFORD \I. HARDIN

The topic assigned to me fur discussion is "The Goals of I ligher Educa-
tion and the Nlanpo%%er Needs of a (:hanging Suciet% Rather than
ch% el I 011 Ihe goals of higher education. %%Inch no one kii(n% s better than
tt)% audience, I %%Ill attempt to uftcr Some thoughts on the ielevame of
college education toda% to itidustiN'S Ilt't!d [01 pC01)1C 111111k

( hanging %%cold.

1 %% ill be speaking pi imayil% I t oni the perspectic of a businessman.
Ila% Mg been invoked fur mail% %cars in inii%crsity administration.
lio%% c%ci , I belie% e that I liae at least some mulct standing of the c(
(cuts of the adininisti atm-. I must hasten to add that 1 (Intuit claim to he
hill% con% el-sant %%itli cut rent pi olylems :incl issues. I throv in this dis-
claimer because I remember so %cell the disdain l used to feel loran tain
dim titer ".,ichninistiative t% pc." who seemed eager to break into print
%%ith their 0%%ii solutions for e%ct CIIITt'lliC:11111)11S 1)1'01)h:111 and %VIM, in
doing so. elle( ted the fact that they %vcre no longer sensitive to .nine
of the subtle changes that had taken place since the% left the scene.

.Nctuall%, the qualitati% n)anpo%%et needs of business Imlay are es-
sentiall% the same kinds as those that existed fifteen years ago, or fur-
ther hat k than that. The basic need is 1w mon% ated and intelligent men
and %%omen %%lio are capable of using Wei( minds cite( ti%-c1%. In con-
sidering the tole of education. 1 %%mild cniphasire the latter (apacit%.
nu? cinium toda% , it has al%%.:o.N is p/TVM Zeh.)/i/I been

oltitatifl to thirtk inc isnelv and delinitiel% ho can communicate
clfecti% el% his cant lusions anti resolutions,

In quantitati%e terms, the demand tut giaduates With spc( ialiiccl
n :tilling in such held: engineering. accounting or aglicutture has
imt al%%a%, coin( ided With the numbers seeking cmplo% merit in am
given %ear. All of us colt reinetither periods in %%inch the ((ninny %vas
short of engineers and pet lads like the irtunecliate past %% hen there %vas
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St11111l1S. Students (h) respond to mai Let demand, but tistialiN with a
lag of allow four s eat s. 1 his sogv,ests that ifourabilitl to [medic t can he
shai pelted and the intro ru,ttiun made a%ailahle to students, set !night
be able to smooth (an the (st

OfiCil itt AIM-Ill:MI S(11, IC1V Ns(' %%;I1(Cd (00 long to do something
about a pi Alvin and then i cat 1;'d ex( essis elc, sometimes Nitli great
emotion and inaticquate pleparatiun. Most of us reinewher the post-
Sputnik pci lint and its inwact till the teaching of scientific subjects :111c1
on college enrolments. Mole (Tends ve lia%e experienced el:hilts to
hying nitwit is% groups into the inainst emu of education, and all of us
has(' been touched hs the-demands For [cies ance." Each I in' \VC base
'x11'1 k'il(('(l Ma" (d. ties cscle, s%e 11-,1%l" eXI)C1 IllICed (1 11011,

11,tql11 «111«'1%t.'d program., 1111Slakt'S, backlash and SOW(' solid
(Igluv,,.

I out ( the pieSUll eXiStS [Oda\ ((Mull d Cateel.-oriented
III I 1( rota. Ret crilly I s iSitC(1 1% Ith il' (Ill IOU Of Ill:R(111CM For one of

out la t gest twice' sines, ss ho told we that t here ate good job opportuni-
ties for nest) Is .111 giaduates inn Nu( 11 (-meet-4)6(111(11 disc as 'isi-
itess aihninisti anon, agt it illicit e, cligineei accounting and jour-
nalism. At the same time he told are that possibh its many as two-thirds
of the liberal ant. acluales 11)15 it'll( 0' C(111 11dCl;thir ddrIt'ldIN iu
finding jobs. Ile indi( mot also th,r. business repicsentati%es are in( was-
ing15 ing ass as hum the (Owl at al Is student,

Sonic nieinhei s state legi.iatures, state budget offices. and others
has) st:ggestect that enrolments in ceitain dis( ;Hines should he limited
he( :Rase %%t. at e now in (dm nig a stit plus uF gi actuates in those areas.
l'et haps the c tti rent stu plus of qualified Ica( hers hits cause(' attention
to hoc us on the misfit between stipplN and need.

I liele is 5' idespicad belief that Li, uhics have given in to some oft he
plessuics or our times in ptn. Iit of thr 111(1501 thing called -Fete-
s ante.- that it has become possible hit die Metal Is student to elect
inn) e ;Ind nmotc general .objet Is in the name of relevance and at the
expense of dist ipline 1)1 the mind. This tira% he a root cause of the
Imci (11 .1;nm c of the liberal arts gi actuate in the winds of many today
«impaled to what it %vas in the I (vent past.

Ic) Hits extent that students has' opted foi Inc>re (-muses that place
.1 1/W111'111111 (Oil glibness in wituast to thoughtfulness and ch.fitlitiNe
thinking, thus base made thcinseles less attl:n IiVe to business and
111(1111H . laud IX'111:11)s once again NV(' all' obser%ing a reaction in our
.o(ieds that is out of proportion to the oldie problem.
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'NC/ teats ago) pet-sonny' ()Ulcers of business 1 helm-
ingh sponsot eti the attitude, "(I t. tis In oatlIN It dined grtitlitate
)11,C 101 (It'll 111111 ,1 Mind, I ante! t11,tu

gl nal tmv-gatigc site( ialtN.- Personnel 1 equiterlentsuf
illsillCss han14t.t1 mut It in the interN uning 11,n s as

ill has

t 11,111gd.

I hill (1)1116111C 11/ ht :I Ill:(11 in blIjilus fur
hroadii Ilditicd gra(1U,Ift WIN.) liar( (p! irtttrtl mind-stretching
riui ses. hate tic% eloped elle( tine minds, and %vim t an communicate
Nvith others. Likewise, the11 till tontinite II) be an ac 1111. (1.Clil,111(1 for
graduates or ihi. i.i.1 -oti,,nu,(1 I tri ))11(), hupefuth, halve also
had sonic expel ience that broadens then total prspet rice.

To impose tin hitrarN limitation in, enrolment ill :MN rut 1 il 11111111
1/11 ails(' III .1 (Ill I Vitt slll I)111. (If graduates of in III (1121 In hill t' :111 ill-

l'l'aSU in 11111Cr eas is 1)(1(11' 11(11i( aunt stands a good c lianct. of I)1

to be tountei du( tit l )% it Kist lilt: 1)111 of four VI:ars (Ill SO. Rill
inct' let me uniphasiit. that the best interests of students. the
nisi it iit ions. anti pi ospectiN 1 ernplo%ers N%0(11(1 he sil 11d I)V prugi atn
ticsignill It slim pco the tools of job market tnretasling. lf students ate
matte C 111 1)1(151)1'1 liNC 014)01 \ indicated
enough of them Ns ill respond.

1 :tin I the feeling that exists in some quarters of the need to
L.-examine tow se offerings and proNitle mote experient es which are

Not ki elated if the college of universitN is It) maintain enrolment, The
feeling is that institutions ))1iich fail to adapt to the need for integi att.('
Cal Cll.-academic planning al e lik111 to find then enrolments (h-opping.
This is a hard. plat tit al onside] atinn that t arum! he ch.) cgartled. It
is MI argument fin ))ell-cont cit..(1 t at ecr-ot iented dell iota. It is 111N
judgment that the! 1. is a plat 1. antl pin pose fol a modest increase ill
1%1)1 k-) elated progi anis, Dior itled the', %Neil designed archilk
a(Itninisteit.(1, Lspet i,tllt t fut.! that 1 he ))oi 1.-iclatiti pi ()giant c an 1)1 .

fistful lIl Feat hing t el brill pi ospet tine st titleins is I l Milt' 1 1 11111

pit et muffin: tlisatIN mirage.

()in loc-iis up to no on the t csponsibilitN of education for
pit ix itiing pcop:e. 11.1 should also ',Isl., )) hal tan business (mi-
n Omit.:

Although th11e haN1 been some hilt!' es. business has made solid
onn ibutions to the edit( at ion of the disatkantageti. Site one of the

topit s being (fist iisscli i c t i i I N in anutlii session is 1 111 him a-
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Minorities and the National Loinoinv,- I trill not gut into It
detailed discussion of this subject. 1 would like to mention bridle, how-
cci of approathcs that has been taken ht inv uttn compam
iii this cgatd.

\Vt.. shale our %cr.% real (WWI:III fit the C(1111:a111111 of the eC1)1101111-
t .11L% (1k-.111 ( )11e appl has been effective with us is
the wink study program, This program gives on-the-job training to
put sons who would not har e hail this kind of oppoi twin V in tittles past.
11'c hate found that this pi ()grain has motivated ;in(' educated people
horn disad :Imaged bat kgrounds to the extent that a very high per-
t untage of them ha\ c become happ\- and el. fective employees.

\])tidier in ea t% het e husinss is pat ticipating effectively in education
i.theouih inlet]) pi ()grams. In our ow ti case, we find 'fiat there is a
>41tatct demand toil, nom colleges i.ind universities for participation
in t,u ions intent ograms than at any time in the past. Such j)rogranis
t an be adantageous to the student, the institution and the company,
but only outlet pi 1)141 t ',minions. The inlet]) must provide it cun-
siuttiie input hither than win esent a iiabilitV and a deadweight cost
to the t onipan. Intent programs ale ostl to business; we become
intuited in them on a selut rite basis in :Ilya. of tint hi:sines: where the
intern can make a ineaningf ul contrilmtion.

In stimmat . I would sa that:

1. I t meet-tit tented totricttlunl is useful in fulfilliitg the man-
pow el needs of business, but there is. indeed. still a need and a
111.1te tot the In oadl -trained student who has de\ eloped the
apahilit of ustug his mind el Fet ti (.1%.

2. Flit. qualit of the lihes,11 art. degt ce ptogi should he main-
1.1iltcd most cat dull\ .

i. I he goner Hued. ul husiness must be taken into account in plan-
ning 1 111 nit lila, but there must not be an dyer- reaction to the pre.-
sui es of business, state lugislattii es oi ()dim s to make made s( hoots
out of «dleges mid Utliletstiies.

I . 1 . 1 1 . t l u c should lie the goal in Lishiotling cul tit old to Ince( the
111,114)(mi:I needs of businesshalam e born of a proper perspeu-
t ie on all the pressures invoked in personal de\ elopillent anti
the fulfillment of the c hanging rutiuiretnent of jobs in business
and intlustt V.
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1..Indergraduate Education for
Living in a Technologically
Intensive Society
C I 1 R I . L S I; I NI li.1 1.I.

Not man% Years ;Igo. the ()hie( t of mans of irk talks tsar to increase
.mat II(.. that st tet hnologt %vete essential elements

in ow et (mown and su( lets. point %%a' that the U.S.A. had bet ()me
highl% dependent on tc( linulugs- %%idiom (split lc( ogni/ing it. As
a 1 ustilt. %se ,eI thulium quandet ing the tesutut c--i.e., out let Imulugy.
11'e tetc nut taking the steps net essat y to Ilia\ itni/e the benefits of
let Ininlogs not to its 11111CI(III 1)C11,11des, ;111d 0111 institutions

and their inlet a( lions %sew 1101 .1(la1)ting t11 1'1111(61in %sell in the ill-
( 1 easingh let 111110(10( al society.

1 11(1,11 these ix >nits ale Im(.1(11Y le( ogni/e(1. \\*th have had 1)0111010n
.111(1 anti-:km.11114Y -line %%mkt'l tebtllions. int reased leisure time, pro-
du( tisitt tontinissions. the Congress establishing an ()flit e of Tech-
lining% Assessment. and 111051 re( ends- we hate heard ahont our energy
t kit.

TeclutologY is (AA taints the bask hit our crow yvealth, but it has
pushed and pulled us in runllit ting (lit colons and ipiated 11111161)1e

cutillit Is in our %%hole way 01 life. int hiding govet timental strains.

he point 111,11 %ye hate a tetlinulogi( intelisis-e smiler% hardly
needs tti,tkitts. 11.t ate all ;11Vtill' ah 11,0,12 111M111:11 %CC did

not h.1%( Its elltt UI 11111( 11111% dgp.

Nou. thetc is some disenchantment Stith technology., but it too has
Its guml Filch 41t Us Juts s 1 ILO (earth to a life st lc less
let Imulogi( suppoi tea. .is .1 tcsult of energy. shoitages. \Ve c alt
inch. ( onicinplate %slim that till mean. 1, personallY. am titterlY
dependent upon the ads ant col tee litiolog% in the last rice ails: I have
a ILI< enialset .

.\ sulpluittemat s note un the IOC Motu so( ithts-tumes
from .1 .twit Nlidwcst Reseal( h Institute (multi( led .1 couple of
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scar, ago,. In it oui economist, detennined that MC) foe is per (1111 ()F
tilt' real economic gromIt in this nation since NVni Id War II is traceable
to itt.is tut !innings intnnIticd into the national pinductinn function
dui nig the last this is %cars.

The int reitsing teclinnIngiratinti of nut et (monis and snciets- has
pimitled jolts Itn an int t easing titinibet of pinlessionals and techni-
thins. Indeed it has come ;11mtit ()ids trained people %Yid' the requi-
site skills became int reasinglv a.itilahle. BY the sante token. the pro-
ducti% its gains obtained thrtnigh tcclinnings pet witted this nation to
alInt ate isintices tunic and more to acti%itis tonic! necl tvith the
"qtralii1 rathtt than [he qwmilfl- of life. Lt ,tt least some measure. this
led in (wet I recognition smut of the penalties we were incurring
front but gunning technnIng%..\nd it al,o pet witted n :tined people to
pursue I di Ice, pi es toted% s 'table in ti "titiantits of life" sncicts,
of these Inn r. trat cable to technnIngs have impacted upon education
and will millilitre In do sn in the filmic.

II I %%cit to look ahead a hit and II% to fine:cast the flame, I would
look uioI tit lent cconoinic, political and sot ial traumas anti I

sa% that ice shall sec nutrc tot !innings in inantilat tut ing ;Ind in
busincs. scrices, isith a gratet dcwantl int highls trained specialists.

stnalici wtynt nun of tlit %%in k hate will be in basic inditsn its and
.1 largo 114.'1( entage in is hat might he considered [inn-essential
tics, t.inging duo nigh leistit e and ticatinn In cm it !intent of human
sallies. And, ,s (sill }lase the shin lei %sulk weekinure time Free,
tithe(' to use 1)t to waste,

In this set linnIngit al stn. icts of t he I tutu e title are at least tin ye sets
ac tots: entplits et s. students, ss ill betnine cinpinrices. and tIlti-

t mots. Fat has cliftei cut I cquirements anti fates dilicient hallnges.
Let us In tells c \ amine smut. of the more ohs inns.

Ft n .111 ctuplo%cr stimill)oint, industryand goveinnient sill
need moot let to ians, planners, ittalvsis, tnnipitier specialists and
professional .cis ices. itilitional low-skill set %icc,lnhstsill ()mimic
to he I cpLtcc cl Ill automated. quit k-set %ice I ratic-hise .ic tivities. am! lit
shall sue the emrgcnce of a newer set of professional requirements

in%olt imagination combined %vitli business ic.n men.

'I lie student «ill need both speciali/cd skills in technology. in order
to get a yob. ;Ind a humanist grounding for his non-job life and to cut -

e that lie cats rccngniie potential ix.rversions of his technical skills.

-lite educator faces the problem of pi ()%iiling. in the four tincler-
gt I cars that tt min ion has .illinved him. speciali/(11 training so
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that gt admin.. I an and keep a job, .ind at die same time, Icci/-
()inured sensittiation to,r the non-job pal t of then lives, l ant not sure

it is possible to do butte in all tonic' gratluate cdia ;Ilion de:list:led in the
ti ad in, mat.

I'w (An cmcs of s ;lines of clin nctql tor he trunsiticic(1. On the
t)In' 1).01t1, a t (fewer' is hemming- less and less status s mho) of
wealth. flit' .mat t i. tt .lot ogiii/e that then lilt leased income derives
limn pi mint its its gainst% hat dies. ran delisei rot their employer.

()1t the ()diet hand, die new , lotvet -income student approaches his
,ctlut ation ttitlt a highlt %or at.onal sict., Ile wants job skills so that he
tan cal n good wages---and }it'll %% 1111 thu humanities:Ind fraternities.
Flicsc kids hose turned tt) die c1uninnnlits collegcsdic fastest gnus.-
tug segment of inn higher (Atli anon ..acne, fbct want to cull entrate
on something 1% hit le w ill tilt c them up From the bottom of the job
liett cell these tw o ex( retnes thet c i s the traditional state orris el sit v
the tat t that it nun no longer be possible to train aii,;.clucitte a student
in a lour seat pro1k,uu.

St) ennt X01 Mid 111,1% de (idconcitherofthcli,llot.
lug Appi(iiit

the first i< the nerd till a broad base ut t ultiti al, value-lOt ming
ktum ledge to lotestall the tunnel I isitut that now exists in speciali/ed
ter Imi( ii c ill t is ilia. It:chiming% should be the set yam of mankind and
set go hand in hand with a better humanist lrast to avoid the fictional
1)r Strangclo%c scndrunm and the tiondir tional abases inTlicit in
IV:net-gate .md related Alan's. Second is the need to teach problem-
sols ing skills as opposed to the learning of fat ts.-1)r Grayson, head of
the busilics. .0 hot)} at Southern Methodist. has attacked this problem
beautiltills. 1 adicall% suggest volt lead lei. pict.t. on the matter.
l i l t ( I belies i t 1 1 ( 1 1 1 1 ( 1 1 e still better if some blend (tithe two could be
at llitAcd. 'Hie prodttc i of silt le ail mulct graduate ethit ation 1vould Ire
w hat I tall an "intr.' face inan,- standing astt the two elements that
MIAs) lit linktql. Itanich let linologs and sot iet.

Let ine tut n tt a fe% 111( WI 01 1 s on this inlet face titan. Ile has the re-
sponsibilits to use knowledge, old, nest and eine' ging to provide the
wining t1 iCI ill' its needs. lint the 1)1(116111 i-; [11,1[
kith CilliN 01 the gap hange set I rapidis the knowledge al ail:dile and
sot iets's expectations. This rare ben\ cell oppot tunnies and ewe(ta-
1iotUt mild not hale been Vol eseen a general it ut ago. Btu iii todav's and
tumor lots's lc( litiologit intensis sot irt%. the pate of t hang is
mot 1 apid than tottld hasc been t ()incised 11 this t %city. a1)).
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Interface people, who ate necessary to cope with this rate of change
and channel it into productive and fulfilling applications, are increas-
ingly less disciplined-oriented. They must deal %vith problems of air
and %vater pollution, solid waste, traffic congestion, brought about by
our affluent society, not simply problems of chemistry, electrical en-
gineering. accounting or programming.

Much can be done in a time-year CMOS(' tO deVel Ip the sort of man Or
%%cumin who can deal with problems and opportunities rather than
function within a discipline,

To examine just what these people need to be the to do to perform
the role of the interface man, 1 wont to turn to my own experience as
head of a not-iia-profit contract research institute for some 25 sears.
I think my experience is relevant to the demands of the future, because
weby virtue of our role in the economic and social scheme of things
have had to be ahead of the pack. The types of people we have found it
difficult to obtain as recent graduates, may well he models for the type
of workers required by the broad range of industry and business and
government in the future, We have experienced no difficulty in re-
cruiting highly skilled scientists, engineers, economists, etc. But we
have had. so to speak, to grow our own interface men. And interface
men are what we must have in order to deal effectively with the prob-
lems that government and industry pay its to investigate.

I am going to focus the remainder of inv remarks even further and
talk mainly about engineers. because they are the people who currently
come closest to being astride the interface between technology and
society. But, as you will note. I believe that engineering training and
education needs to be altered somewhat if we are deliberately to gen-
erate effective interface men. I do not really mean to pick on engineers;
they are orals the candidates for the interface men that I personally am
most familiar with.

Also. I well recognise that mans diffeient types of people with a
bewildering array of skills will he needed by a technologically inten-
sive society.. I II 1, however, going to limit myself to the type of skill 1
think is in shot test supply interface men. Perhaps the discussants in
this session. %%fill backgrounds and viewpoints different than mine, will
want to point out other skill needs and the resultant demands they will
place upon undergraduate education.

\Ve need a whole new psychological framework. For example, the
goals of management in a private company revolve around the success
of that company as measured by profits. growth and competitisc posi-
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tion. In contrast, technologists are often primarily carcer-oriented,
seeking as their main goals individual recognition in their profession,
satisfaction in their work, and the discovery of new knowledge. Their
inability to fulfill then- pei sorrel goals within the framework of cor-
porate goals is often the core reason for the problem managers and
technologists have in private companies.

Vc sct.'
in "1""Y ("sus' the nli""vith a master's or doctor's degree in

engineering who cannot write or communicate his findings, or who has
little, if any, economic understanding or drive. \Ve observe t he ()victim-
tion of some graduates who regard research as a special, privileged way
of life. remote from the real world. We sec the rapidly growing pref-
erence, especially among younger engineers and scientists, for work-
ing on problems of outer space or other exotic federal activities, as
opposed to those who seek out the problems of industry and conse-
quent economic' growth or less glamorous public issues.

I cc odd c ite the great preoccupation of main; engineers with the pro-
fessional join nalthe "publish or perish- syndromethe confusion
between publication and communication, the tenckncy to downgrade
the soft sciences. and a generally. inadequate appreciation of manage-
ment skills, functions and problems.

The fault does not lie entirely with the educator. Many industrial
orgaiti/ations have failed to appreciate adequately how technically-
skilled people should he used in iiidtistry, New graduates are rarely
given a sense of how they may, by their own skill, bring profit to the
company and themselves. Sonic ways have to be found to give these
voting people a sense that careers in industry are likely' to be more re-
warding and more satisfying than careers in occupations Curlier re-
moved from the economic point of the spear.

I have !Mind that the university currietiltint in vtlginccring or tech-
nology often arouses (Aped:thous, and emphasi/es values and goals,
that are inconsistent with the realities of corporate life. This results in
dissatiskit non among graduates who come to work in industry. based
in part on the unrealistic hope for a tile very much like an extension of
graduate school. In some schools. professors with industrial back-
grounds have helped infect the realities of competitive corporate life
into the curriculum. illustrating the role engineers will play as cm-
plovees ill it corporation.

Let me turn now to the contribution the engineer can make in the
public sec tor. 'Hie engineer has been traditionally viewed as a person
who modifies his total environment. vet we seem to be increasingly
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frustrated in our ability to apply America's technology to the unfilled
public needs of this country. One reason is that engineers are simply
not adequately prepared to participate effectively in the arena of pub-
lic policy. Thus, the engineer is most frequently characterized and
used as a technical expert, called upon to deal with specific technical
problems rather than policy problems.

During the next generation, I hope we will see a growing emphasis
on the social, political and economic system. Because, to deal with the
social system, of which technology' is a part, and thereby to make tech-
nology more effective within that system, the engineer needs a greater
insight into tVe nature ofsocietyhunian motivation, the relationship
of the individual to organizations. and the psychology and process of
innovation and change.

We arc entering an era in which society no longer focuses its main
attention on science and technology but more on a better understand-
ing of the dynamic behavior of our new social system, which is based
largely on new technology. So. the interface man can provide the con-
necting link between technology and society. And here I am speaking
of such changing factors as the much greater mobility of people, both
physically and in terms of ideas, the rising level of expectations among
all persons. and the constant upgrading of tastes, which is one of the
most significant hallmarks of our present society.

"Fechnologists are at present trained and rewarded largely for de-
veloping means, not goals, while the goals are traditionally viewed as
the role of the politician or the social scientist. But this is inconsistent
with the technical man's future role. lie must abandon his view that
emotional pressures from society can be excluded as irrelevant. Life is
not that simple. In fact, his objective variables are often really incon-
sequential as compared to the subjective value judgments of society.
When social values are not considered, the system often fails, and the
technologist is frustrated because the system does not respond as he
thought it would. As a result, he is often viewed as being narrow and
lacking interest ill social problems. "[This is not true. it is simply that his
lolly of philosophy, attitudes and theory needs to be reviewed and
modified, lie has to develop a dialogue with society at large.

Another problem is that too kw technologists see that the applica-
tion of technology to the solution of social problems is conditional on
securing confidence. lie is not adequately aware, at least in the contem-
porarr American setting, that he must achieve the confidence of poli-
tical decision-makers in his capability to devise feasible solutions.
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I think that iii the past too many technical people have been content
to solve those problems that fluty be described as social housekeeping.
Roads, sc. twrs, smog, information-transmission systems and the like
are important, but they are only pieces of the much larger and more
important system. There is a distinction between designing a sewage
treatment plant and participating in the social decision process neces-
sary to solve a regional sewage problem.

We will not be able to fulfil the new role of engineering for social
systems over night. Rut, lot the time being, those of us in positions Of
responsibility can modify 'no own attitudes, and attempt to lead, guide
and otherwise motivate our associates in that direction.

You have heard the old saving, "The past is history; the present is too
formidable; only the Future is malleable." That places the responsibility
clearly upon our colleges and universities to train the type of person
able and willing to he an interface man in the lull meaning of this term
as 1 have tried to describe it today. This is going to call for some soul-
searching in academia. The type of education many receive as under-
graduates will not do lot. the future.

Most votingsters have %try little understanding of our social systems
when they matriculate. Training that is concentrated on an under-
standing of the pltv,:cal world is too shallow and 'norms. In recent
years, there has been a move to broadin the depth and scope of techni-
cal engineers' training, but in iminy cases it has not amounted to mnch
more than an occasional course in social science. The probability is
great that too many professors themselves do not understand what
thenr colleagues in the "soft sciences" have been talking aboutjust
as slit "soft science" professors do not ahro-s understand or appreciate
the contribution engineering philosophy could make.

This put kage has no easy solutions. It will require reappraisal oldie
role of technical education in our society, and an entirely new dimen-
sion its attitudesa new point of view looking outward to the public
the school should serve, as well as inward to its customary educational
responsibilities. In no twat. am I deprecating the traditional tole of the
university. Rather I am suggesting that new roles arc also appropriate
--new dimensions to meet challenges which have their genesis in the
traditional role. The schools of the country have an important role in
providing training. experience and special insights which %sill help to
develop the skills and attitudes that make all of us more in lunation-
prone, more responsive to opportunities to adapt ideas for profitable
Ilse through out-of-context matching of essential concepts.
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Mitch research needs to he done on the effectiveness of iclapti;tion
and the barriers limiting it. This would help both the public and the
private sector to pt.ovide the climate that motivates creativity. It is the
entrepreneurial function of !nadir and private management in this
new society which must be discoveredthe ability to match the needs,
wants and good of society with our vast ability to do things, which we
call techtuilogV.

The technical entrepreneur, the champion of a new idea, is fre-
quently the main force behind technical change. His main strength
may be enthusiasm, ingenuity and a commercial or public purpose, not
a research point of view. Ile may be more distinguished for these attri
bates than for his technical expertise. His role is a vital constituent of
the transfer of technology from those %rho know to those who need to
know. These individuals need to be described, characterized and
identified as emir as possible in their educational and professional
lives, to be provided with significant and rAevant educational oppor-
tunities, and then to be given working environments that trill make
their contriimtion meaningful.

Significant economic and public-mission use of technology will occur
only when the right people, the right markets and the right ideas
coincide with usable technology at the right point in time.

I will close by making the same suggestion here that I made when 1
testified before the Daddario Committee of the House of Representa-
tives a few years ago. I said that there might to be deliberately devel-
oped techniques. curricula, experiments, even new institutions to pro-
vide the nation with many more diet Live people who can set ve as "ap-
pliers of teclmologv"and this does not mean merely men who are
trained to practice applied science. Such persons will understand the
world in which commercial and social forces operate. with a broad tech-
nical background as well as a multidisciplitted education involving
science, engineering. economics and sociology. An "applicr of tech-
nology- would he ,chic to thithq.stithd limitations °Utile market and
wc mid be capable of onununicaning his findings in the context of their
economic utility.

We have seen from recent reports that new knowledge often IV-
(Wires teams or even decades before it IS I/01 to economic use. Rut the
n mishit minion of knowledge can often be morcelfective economically
and more capable of acceleration than creation de' 11(10i.

WC d to fail on the ground while we succeed in space? Can
we identify and assess the in ban effects and the role and pace of tech-



nofogical change% (;an ice identify and describe the impact of techno-
logical and economic change on production and employment% Can we
define the areas of unmet community and human needs toward which
application of new technologies might be most effectively directed?
Con %ye assess the most effective means for channeling new tech
nologies in the most promising direction% I believe we can succeed on
the ground, as well as in space, and do it within the framework of a
democratic society.

Finally, 1 have talked about the kinds of people 1 see its needing in
the technologically intensive future. 1 have not said much about how
to edtiCate these people specificallythat I leave graclully to edu-
cators.
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The Financial Community
as a Source of
Student Loan Funds
JAMES J. O'LEAR

Crozet/ vf (;overnthent-Guaranteed Student Loans

Since the inception of-the goventment.guaranteed student loan pro-
gram in late 1965 through October 1973, approximately 6.5 million
govertnnent-guaranteed student loans have been made, totaling $6.4
billion. Them/md loan Volume has increased from S77 million in fiscal
1966 to S1.2-S1.3 billion in fiscal 1972 and 1973. Table 1 shows the
growth in the number of loans and dollar volume since 1966. Since its
inception the program has provided loans to 3.5 million students.

Since Nhirch 1973, with the change in legisla6on affecting eligibility.
the number of guaranteed student loans has been about 32 per cent
lower than the number in the year preceding the new legislation. How-
ever, there has been improvement in the months of September and
October, the latest two months for which figures are available. The Of-
fice of Education is currently projecting that 890,000 loans, totaling
slightly over S1.0 billion, will be made in fiscal 1974.

if hat I astitution.N Make Government-Guaranteed Loam?

As shown in Table 2, the latest available statistics indicate that 139.4
per cent of the government-guaranteed student loans have been made
by commercial banks (both national and state banks). The mutual sav-
ings banks have made 8.7 per cent and the savings and loan associa-
tions 7.1 per cent of the total loans. The remaining 14.8 per cent have
been made by credit unions and other lenders.

It is undoubtedly natural for the commercial banks to have made the
bulk of the student loans. The other major financial institutions are
strongly oriented toward the home mortgage market and are not so
well equipped as the commercial banks to originate and service small
personal loans. Nonetheless, the funds available to the commercial
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banks for total loans ti).11 investments are subject to sharp fluctuations
depending on Federal Reserve policy. a fact which has suggested (Ur
some time the need to broaden the base of student loan hinds.

What 11(1 Been the Lender Experience?

As it has developed, lender exPetivilec with Pvevnnlent-g"3"1"-
teed student loans has not been good. lii fact it has been a matter of
serious concern. As of 30 June 1973, it is estimated that 5.7 pet:cent of
the loans to students no longer in school or in the grace period have
been defaulted. Nloreover, as of that date. 38 per cent of all loans made
by vocational schools as lenders are delinquent and 3lio per cent of all
loans made b( higher educational institutions are delinquent. The
delinquency tate for all tenders including commercial banks is approx-
imately f I per cent. Delinquent loans are defined as those thirty days
or more past due.

It appears that majm: abuts must he made to improve the collection
of guaranteed student loans if the program is to retain the support of
the Congress and the lending institutions.

Willa .-Ire the' PrObbIll in Student Loam?

What problems do the lending institutions, and particularly the com-
mercial banks. see in the government-guaranteed student loan pit,-
gram. aside from the high delinquency and default rates? A major
problem stems from the fact that the average maturity of the loans is
stnin isingls: long. I am told thitt in a high proportion oldie loans there
is no repayment of principal for as long as eight-ten years. The reason
is, of course, that after a tour -Mean' college period many oldie student
borrowers go on to graduate school or into the armed services, during
which time t hev are not required to repay the principal. The commet-
vial banks, in 1:xittivniar. refer to make slum-term loans and to have
their loans repaid (hiring a short period. 'the comparatively long
period (luring which there is no repayment of pi ',Hip/ tends to im-
pose a limit on the .site of a student loan poi tiOlio which a bank will he
willing to hold.

A second problemrelated to the firstis that guaranteed student
loans arc illiquid. As 1 shall explain presently, the Student Loan Mar-
keting Association (SLNIA) should help to meet this problem. The
commercial banks prefer to hold a comparatively high proportion of
their assets in short-term, highly liquid frmfor example. in short-
term business loans or in shott-term municipal bonds. During periods
of strong increase in business borrowing the banks want to be able to
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sell assets without incurring serious losses, or to borrow against assets,
in order to respond to loan demand. Before the advent of SI.M A, the
guaranteed student loan port folios were completely illiquid, which, of
course, put strict limits on the site of such a portfolio a bank would be
willing to hold.

A third problem for the commercial banks with respect to their mak-
ing guaranteed student loansor for that matter any loans or invest-
mentslies in the fact that the Federal Reserve authorities have the
ability to control the availability of credit extended by the commercial
banks. During periods of inflationary boom in the economy, such as in
1966, in 1968 and early 1969, and in 1973, the central bank authorities
pursue a policy of restricting the availability of credit. In such periods,
when the commercial banks are confronted by a strong demand for
short-term business loans, and the monetary authorities are acting to
curtail the general availability of credit, the commercial banks are in-
evitably led to restrict the extension of highly illiquid guaranteed stu-
dent loans. Thus, in 1966, 1968-1969, and 1973, it is not surprising
that there was a reduction in the availability of commercial bank loans
to students. Since the bulk of student loans is made by commercial
banks, these years have been ones of crisis for the government-guaran-
teed strident loan program,

The final problem which should be noted is that the costsof servicing
a guaranteed student loan are very high so that many banks question
whether they can cover their costs in making guaranteed student loans,
There are no good data available on what it costs a bank to service stu-
dent loans, but the cost is undoubtedly high. Each loan is very small in
amount and the costs of originating a loan, as well as collecting interest
anct principal, are unquestionably high. In spite of what may seem to be
a generous interest rate on the loan, many banks doubt that the return
exceeds the cost of money plus servicing costs, at least not as much as
with commercial and other bank loans. So, the question of profitability,
as well as the liquidity, tends to make guaranteed student loans unat-
t rat live to commercial banks. especially in periods in which the Federal
Reserve authorities are pursuing a restrictive credit policy.

These, then, are the problems which lending institutions, and not-
ably the commercial banks, ha, e seen in the guaranteed student loan
program.

The Role of SoThe .11ae

The Student Loan Marketing Association was designed to meet
many- of the problems I have outlined. Sallie Mac came into existence
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by an act of Congress late in 1972. Its board of directors, with equal
representation from lending institutions, educational institutions and
the general public. began to function in February 1973. Edward A.
McCabe, attorney. of Washington, D.C., serves as chairman. Shortly
after the formation of the Sallie NIA. Board, Edward A. Fox was chosen
to head the association as its president and chief executive officer.

In less than a year the organisation has been shaped and staffed and
SI.MA is a going concern, slated, I think. to play a highly important
role in the guaranteed student loan field this vear and in the years
ahead.

The basic function of Sallie Mae is to provide a "secondary market"
for guaranteed student loans. Those institutions making student loans
commercial banks, mutual savings banks, savings and loan associa-
tions. educational institutions and any other tenderscan "ware-
house" their student loans with Sallie Mae or actuallv. sell such loans to
Sallie Mae. By "warehouse" is meant that a lending institution can
borrow funds from Sallie Mac against the collateral of guaranteed
student loans. IZnder law. the proceeds of such "warelmusing" or bor-
rowing must go hack into new student loans, There is no such require-
ment 'with respect to funds raised by the sale of guaranteed student
loans to Sallie Mae. but my guess is that a hikh percentage of hinds
raised in this way would go back into student loans.

Sallie Mac holds out a great deal of pri»»ise toward meeting the
problems in the past of the government-guaranteed student loan pro-
gram. First. it provides liquidity to student loans. By lending against
such loans ("warehousing") or by Gut right purchases. Sallie Mae pro-
vides a facility in which student loans can he liquidated--that is, turned
into cash, 'Fills means that periodically. when Federal Reserve credit

becomes restrictive. the commercial banks will be able to raise
funds from Sallie Mae by either warehousing loans or b selling loans
to Sallie Mae. The same facility will, of course, be available to the
mutual savings banks, the savings ',old loan associations, and the
lenders. including educational institutions. Accordingly, Sallie Mae has
the power to even out the How of funds into guaranteed student loans
and to prevent periods of extreme lack of availability of such loans as
in 1966. 1968.1969 and 1973.

Perhaps most itupoi tant, Sallie Mae will have the great advantage
of bi °adoring the source of loan funds for the guaranteed student
loan program. Under the enabling law, Sallie Mac has the power to
issue its own debentures in virtually unlimited amounts to the general
public. These debentures have a U.S. Government guarantee so that
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Sallie Mae will be able to borrow at a preferred interest rate. The
delx.ntures (especially the shorter maturities) A1' ill be attractive to insti-
tutions such as life insurance companies, uninsured pension funds,
state retirement hinds, property insurance companies, and other insti-
tutions, as well as individual investors, which could (WWI be expected
to make small loans to students. And yet the hinds of such institutions
and individuals will be available to Sallie Mac to purchase student loans
as the need arises or to warehouse such loans.-I'hus, Sallie Mae greatly
expands the total loan resources which can be directed into student
loans. I would not be surprised if within a decade, if not sooner, Sallie
Mae had several billion dollars of student loans in its portfolio.

What institutions are eligible to use the facilities of Sallie Mae? All
of those financial institutions making student loans are, of course, eli-
gible. Rut it should be recognized that educational institutions making
student loans are also eligible. It seems to me that Sallie Mae, once its
functions are understood, can be of great direct aid to educational
institutions with their own student loan programs.

Since 4 October 1973, Sallie Mae has sold 5200 million of debentures
and has already -warehoused" S80 million of loans. It plans to raise
additional funds early this year to begin a purchase program to provide
further assistance to the guaranteed loan program. It is expected also
that Sallie Mae will issue about $50 million of stock early this year to
lending institutions and educational institutions eligible to purchase
the stock. It is highly important that such stock be sold, not only be-
cause it will provide funds for the Sallie Mae operation, but also, and
more importantly, because a successful stock sale will provide a sound
basis for the issuance of debentures.

Concluding Comments

In conclusion, I am very optimistic about the financial community as
a source of student loan funds. The financial institutions, and notably'
the commercial banks, have done an outstanding job in providing
funds for the financing of student loans. The new Sallie Mae will make
this financing much more reliable and less unstable and it will greatly
broaden the sources from which student loan funds are available. Sallie
Mae has the potential to solve the past problem of inadequate and un-
stable availability of government-guaranteed student loans. There
remains, however, the problem of excessive defaults of such loans and
the quest ion of whether eligibility for such loans is broad enough to
meet student needs in this period of inflation.
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Partnership Between
Academic and Business
Communities
ARC1-1 McCLURE

Discussing a "partnership" between business and higher education
exclusive of other elements in our society can be misleading unless
there is awa, eness of other broad interrelationships. It is like discussing
the relationships within a family but limiting them to the educational
pursuits and occupations of its members.

The fact is that such relationships are heavily dependent upon and
affected by a great many other factors involving the sodal and political
climate and moral and religious traditions.

Our academic and business communities in America have grown up
together as integral parts of the over-all society. Both continue to be
impacted by interactions and signals from many other elements. As a
current case in point, both business and education in the past few weeks
have been unexpectedly reappraising present and future strategies
and plans in depth because of sudden, critical energy supply con sidera-
t ions. The academic and business communities have developed as they
are today because of the way our nation was established and has devel-
oped over the past 200 years.

For example, our founding fathers sought a free and democratic
society in which each individual has the widest possible personal free-
dom and opportunity for personal success. As a result, Our economic
system is based on free enterprise. And our free-choice educational
system has traditionally been more readily available to all citizens and
has proven more successful both qualitatively and quantitatively than
any other in history.

Again, because, of the founding fathers belief in religious freedom
and separation of church and state, a dual educational systemprivate
and publichas developed, beginning with Harvard it, 1636 and the
University of Georgia in l 78:).
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The simple point is that this academic and business partnership is a
unique product of the over-all American society and includes impor-
tant relations with our governmental institutions, in some cases with
Our churches, and with society in general.

To narrow the focus, this discussion will deal specifically with the
business-academic partnership at the college level insof ar as is possible.
This partnership has been a long and mutually' beneficial one.

Business' support of higher education started from a relatively small
base in the early years of the American republic. The earliest colleges
and universities were established primarily to train doctors. lawyers,
theologians and a wide range of other professionals. Business' needs
at first were not great. Religious leadership constituted a majority of
the trustees on college boards until the early I 900s.

But as business grew. the need for managerial people, accountants
and technicians likewise grew, necessitating larger outlay's front cor-
porations to academic institutions. Many colleges and universities have
been founded in large part with business leadership. and today busi-
ness provides over seventy per cent of the t rnstees on college boards.

The reasons for business' support of higher education are obvious:

First. the educated manpower essential to business comes primarily
from our colleges and universities.

Second. business depends greatly on new scientific discovery. aud
much of this new knowledge conies from our institutions of higher
learning.

Third, business flourishes best in an optimum social, economic and
political climate. Higher education contribmes positively to all three.

The business-academic partnership has worked increasingly well
over the VearS, with educational institutions adjusting constantly to
changes in our society over-all. and also specifically to changing needs
in the business community. Let its take a few examples.

As the nation spread westward there was a need for engineers to
build railroads. technicians to develop resources, agricultural experts
to develop the food supply and trained people in many other new
fields. The educational community responded with more and larger
schools to accommodate more students and new disciplines. Tlw de-
velopment of land-grant universities was a direct response to the need
for trained people in the agricultural field, fin example. Railroad, min-
ing and agritnIttnal industries were just a few oldie businesses which
benefited.
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The development and growth of mass marketing of consumer-
branded products within the American business system in later years
brought about a need for thousands (it' people in such disciplines as
market research, merchandising. advertising and retailing. Once again
the educational community responded bv setting op the necessary pro-
grams to train them.

The growth of technology. ill American businessfor example,
aviation, mass communications, the automotive industrynecessitated
a Whole new type of trained specialist, and again the educational coin-
nun ity responded.

During the past decade our institutions of higher learning have ad-
justed to such entirely new developments as computers, television and
space-age science. And most recently, they are taking tip the challenge
of environmental and resource management.

Finally, not only has the educational CI ninnunity responded to busi-
ness' growing and ever-changing requirements for people, but in many
cases our educational institutions have provided the basic research that
brought about new discoveries and wholly new businesses.

Business will continue to count on these kinds Of contributions
thr(nigh its partnership with higher education.

As the educational system has grown numerically and in diversity,
so has business' financial support for higher education grown, Total
corporate contributions to education in 1972 topped 5365 million,

Over-all voluntary support for higher education, including that of
corporations, rose by more than 39 pet cent in the past five years, or
about eight per cent a year. and is expected to rise another thirteen per
cent in the current year.

On the surface that would seem a good trend the flume of higher
education. A closer took at the statistics, however, shows that during the
same period enrolment has risen by forty. per cent, which results in ap-
proximately the same volume of support per .quelent. Furthermore, total
expenditure by higher education has increased a whopping seventy
per cent. So the fact is that voluntary support is not keeping pace with
increasing costs.

Expenditures exceeded income for about sixty percent of all private
four -year colleges in 1971, while numerous major public institutions
were also incurring deficits. Many universities and colleges have re-
duced programs. disposed of 'nuts of their campuses and even closed
completely in some cases.
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Why are these things happening% Where are two primary reasons.

First is the enrolment boom of the sixties. In pursuit of the belief that
everyone'should have an opportunity for a college education, colleges
and universities greatly expanded facilities and staffs to meet society's
growing expectations. this %vas accomplished with unusually heavy
support from government. Enrolments have since leveled off or
dropped, leaving many institutions with student vacancies and heavy
fixed annual expenditures.

Second is the problem we all facerising costs in a period ofsevere
inflation. In the case of higher education, the rate of cost increase per
student has exceeded the general rate of inflation. '['his is largely attrib-
utable to the lack of major productivity improvements in higher edu-
cation. Important improvements have occurred in education, such its
in quality of instruction. But the labor-intensive character of educa-
tion, as in other service industries, has made increases in productivity
more difficult to achieve than in some areas of business, where auto-
mation 01 mec hanitation are possible.

Nlany colleges and universities have taken measures to cope with the
situation ott a short-term basis, such as holding down faculty salaries,
cutting maintenance and making significant retrenchments in pro-
grams. Such reductions can help temporarily, but not all can be con-
tinued indefinitely if higher education is to remain strong. If universi-
ties and colleges are to survive, bold new action will have to be taken,
such as:

1. Increased income through higher tuition:
2. Greater over-all efficiency in the use of resources, through night

and summer sessions, for instance;
3. Priority reduction in program availability;
-I. Favorable tax exemptions or increased support from govan-

tnents.

As mentioned above, voluntary contributions to education, includ-
ing corporate gifts, are expected to rise by thirteen per cent this year.
!however, in view of inflationary pressures, shortages, rapidly rising
costs and huge expenditures for such corporate responsibility pro-
grants as environmental control, it is not likely that business giving will
increase significantly in the immediate future. In fact, in some cases
it may Ix' impossible to maintain the present level of support,

In this climate, continued evaluation of the financial crunch by both
business and higher education will be necessary in order to assure
meeting essential needs.
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l'here are more than '2 ,6011 colleges and universities vying for cor-
porat dollat 5. 066011tily, 110 bltSilleNS can support all or even it
significant number of them. TraditionallY, companies like Quaker Oats
have used SIR h criteria as the following to decide where the funds shall
go:

I. Those schools which have been and are primaril }'sources lot the
kind Of educated manpower we need and seek:

`2. Those school which provide the basic research required in our
business:

3. Those schools which serve areas where we maintain operations.

There are, of course, other factorssuch as innovative programs,
support to minoritics anchor minority institutions to meet social pro-
gress commitments, scholarships and matching gilt programs. Speak-
ing of matching gilts, Quaker established a 2-for-I program several
Years ago, and last year introduced the first 3-ft progt am in the
nation. The secretary of our foundation advises me that there has not
been a request from any college or university asking for a list of their
alumni at Quaker for the purpose of making a special appeal for
matching gills. ft appears that both business and college development
stalls can strengthen promotion and resulting financial support of
such programs.

In the future many businesses making decisions regarding restricted
grants, special grants for reseach, and particularly Illnetitridt'd Operat-
ing grants will be judging recipient schools on the basis of more than
the traditional criteria.

Nlost importantly, companies will review how effectively colleges
manage the resources entrusted to them.

Next, business will look at the definition of an institution's mission
and goals. Why is a particular institution special and icily should faculty
and students be attracted to it What strategies does the school have
for achieving its goals, and is there a genuine commitment to them On
the part of the stall%

Also, business will look at the institution's principles and guidelines
for achieving objectives. What is the organizational structure of the
schoolits faculty, programs and departments? Is it designed to carry
out the school's strategy% Vhat are the results%

Finallv, business will look to see if the institution reflects long-range
planning in its annual budgets as well as short-tet m planning. Are suf-
ficient financial and operating data available?
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Many schools follow such practices now. lit the years ahead those
schools with sound management techniques and a record for meeting
educational objectives 1611 generally be th. ones that receive higher
hunting priority.

On the subjec t of unrestricted gifts, there has beet some recent busi-
ness comment, including suggestions that business discontinue unre-
stricted gifts to institutions of higher learning. One spec. An. recommen-
dation %vas: "In the future Ave should ti -us our money and our energy
on those schools and departments Which arc strong and whit h also con-
tribute in some specific Way to nor ituliyidu,ul 101111NIIIICS and 0) the
general welfare of our free enterprise system." 'Iliese remarks reflect
the views of those in business who, because of what they observed on
some campuses, feel some educational institutions have let business
down. Ott the other hand, it is important to assure that colleges and
universities; maintain the freedom of all members of the educational
communitysr intents and professorsto speak the truth they see it
and to criticise responsibly any part of our society as sharply as their
best judgment Fenian-es. And there is a need 101' car It side to have the
freedom to by heard, That freed0111, after all. is indispensable to the
maintenance of our free sot ietv ;Ind the excellence of our educational
system.

To assure a true partnership, business should encourage responsible
openness and constructive criticism regarding its conduct. At the same
time, college ,ind university administrators can strengthen our partner-
ship by providing the necessary framework for ensuring that faculty
and students have an opportunity to understand business and the
problems it faces. By doing so, the academic community can better
offer constructive advice and assistance in finding solutions.

There are many avenues through which a company may participate
positively in the affairs of a campus. Let me cite just a few.

Businessmen serve as trustees, advisers, consultants and in other vol-
untary roles. Such service provides significant benefits that are shared
by both parties. Conversely, members oldie academic world work with-
in businessas directors, consultants and training specialists. More of
this should be encouraged to strengthen practical interplay in specific
disciplines and over-all understanding.

With encouragement from the academic world, bliSitleSs call expand
programs of special seminars on campuses and of loaned executives to
academic instinitions foe specific projects. More and more part-time
work programs arc being made available to pi °vide experience and
education "on the job" as part of more flexible college curricula.
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Business and academic leadership should also jointly monitor and
discourage legislation and judicial decisions which would tend to exer-
cise excessive control over college operations and makeup. Of particu-
lar concern are the various proposals pending in Congress to amend
the tax laws in ways that could have a very serious impact On private
voluntary giving to colleges and universities. We should work coopera-
tively to ensure that damaging legislation is not passed, and work in-
stead for tax laws to encourage greater giving.

Colleges and universities are vital to our society. Some graduates will
be needed to lead, some to think and many to labor at the tasks of the
future, and thus every kind of institutionuniversities, colleges, com-
munity schools and trade schoolsis important, Our future is depen-
dent to a high degree on our institutions of learning. We in business
are very much aware of this fact.

In conclusion, several areas should be noted where the business-
education partnership can become even stronger.

I. The business and the educational communities can continue to
develop and improve new management techniques beneficial to each,
especially in this era of inflation and increasing shortages of resources.

2. Both can benefit from developing improved techniques for in-
vestment of assets and for more efficient rise of facilities.

3. Business and the educational Community should strengthen and
broaden programs for exchange to provide the practical input of ex-
perience in the classroom and to update business techniques on the job.

4. Executive loan interchange programs have been successful with
several departments in federal and state governments. Should there
not be a similar program between business and the administrative staffs
of colleges and universities?

5. Business foundations might provide colleges and universities
with computerized lists of employees who are alumni of the various in-
stitutions, with special encouragement for matching gifts.

6. Improved techniques for instruction and for measurement and
evaluation of results would be of great benefit to both higher education
and business. New self-teaching methods and aids could reduce staff
requirements and costs. For colleges there may be the potential to use
more student teachers, which would have the added benefit of expand-
ing the development of such students.

7. joint evaluation and leadership is required to prevent excessive
legislative and judicial control of these two key elements of society.

Both educational institutions and business will continue to be in-
fluenced by all factors of our society. Working cooperatively, this part-
nership will provide new opportunities and an ongoing balance of re-
sponsibility and freedom which has been our great heritage.
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Productivity in Higher
EducationA
Businessman's View
11' I 1. I A M F. LEONARD

The subject of "Productivity in Higher Education" is not new to me or
my associates in Olin. Eight years ago we helped to initiate, in con-
cert with the Conference Board and the W.K. Kellogg Foundation, a
program to provide research and clearing-house services to the aca-
demic community to help educational institutions of higher learning
become more efficient and productive. The feasibility study which took
over a year to complete and included interviews with over 100 college
and university presidents produced enthusiasm for any assistance that
might be forthcoming.

This preliminary work resulted in the eventual absorption of the re-
search and dissemination of knowledge by the Academy for Educa-
tional Development, Inc. headed by Dr Alvin C. Enrich, a former presi-
dent of the State University of New York and former acting president
of Stanford University, %rho is widely known for his work in academic
administration. The academy is a non-profit, tax-exempt planning
organization which pioneered in the field of long-range planning for
colleges, universities and state systems of higher education. It has con-
ducted over 100 major studies for institutions throughout the country
as well as for national agencies such as the U.S. Office of Education, the
National Science Foundation, the Agency for International Develop-
ment and the National Institutes of Health.

The academy's management division was established in 1970, under
grants primarily from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation, to help college
and university presidents and other officials improve the administra-
tion of the nation's institutions of higher learning. To achieve this pur-
pose, the management division conducts research, publishes the re-
sults, and organizes conferences and professional development pro-
grams. The vice president and director of the division is Dr John D.
Millen, former president of Miami University and chancellor emeritus
of the Ohio Board of Regents.
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therefore concludes that innovation is unwelcome in colleges and uni-
versities. Indeed, it is not unfair to say that, while faculty members are
quite critical of other institutions, such as the competitive enterprise
s%stetn, the family, the church, the military and the government gen-
erally, one seldom hears any corresponding criticism of the institution
of higher learning. It appears that there is nothing wrong %dill higher
education that more dollars would not cure.

In business, employees may have loyalties to professional disciplines,
but generally their first loyalty is to the enterprise that provides them
with a livelihood. Faculty members have been widely reported to be
loyal to their discipline or professional field of study but generally little
concerned about the welfare of the college or university which pro-
vides their environment of learningand a living for them.

In discussions of the financial difficulties of higher education busi-
ness managers are surprised by the reluctance of education officials to
give careful attention to the whole subject of pricing. Business is by
definition the sale of goods and services. The pricing of those goods
and'setvices is the single source of available income for a business
enterprise.

Higher education management obtains its income from pricing
(charges to students and others), philanthropy and government.
There is extensive discussion about philanthropy and government as
the sources of financial well-being for colleges, public and private,
Business management seldom hears about any equal amount of atten-
tion to pricing policy.

In the current financial squeeze of higher education, two major re-
sponses arc possible: (I) more efficient management which achieves
economies in operation through the curtailment of activities or
through an advance in productivity; (2) increased income. It is recog-
nized that it is impossible to draw all instructional income from stu-
dents, but certainly efforts should be made to provide proper balance
between this income and that coming from government and philan-
thropy.

There is another area of productivity in education as it relates to
students in particular. f1 1973 report of the Carnegie Commission on
I light. r Education calls for more, and more varied, educational and
training opportunities for a greater variety of citizens. The current
system of postsecondary education in this country "puts too much pres-
sure on too many young people to attend college whether they want to
or not, It offers them too few alternative options. It is thus biased too
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much toward academic subjects alone. It puts too much emphasis on
continuation ofeducation right ;titer high school anti then never again,
rather than on learning throughout life."

The problem is compounded when one considers the imbalance
between supply anti demand. A U.S. Department of Labor report indi-
cates tiwt if institutions of higher learning in this country continue on
their present course in the seventies there will he an oversupply of
gradinues fur teaching in elementary and secondary schools. Specifi-
cally, there will be -,1.1 million applicants ha 2.-1 million job openings.
The country will require 20,1101) IleW (10CIMS each Year but our educa-
tional system will only produce 8000. Twenty-seven per cent more
architects will be requirrcl, 17,300 auto mediuics will be needed but
only 12.000 will be pvotinced. on the other !hind, there will he an over-
supply of both economists and historians. Each vear, colleges and uni-
versities will produce 16,800 economists with bachelor degrees who
will compete for an average of 220(1 positions,

To consider this problem of productivity imelligentiv, we have to
look first at the wwhole educational system. NVe hear more and more
about career education. This is not at new name for vocational educa-
tion but a new concept geared toward helping Youngsters explore
trades and professions, teaching them saleable skills and at the same
time keeping the door open to further education. The implementation
of this concept would help Young people not piing to college to make
their twat' in the world and at the same time lead those best qualified to
work in higher education.

A recent study by the American College Testing Service reports that
more than three-fourths of the nation's high schoolinniors and nearly
as many eighth- and ninth-graders would like help with career plan-
ning, A representative sample of more than 33,000 eighth-, ninth- and
eleventh-graders were asked 267 questions, but the answers to this one
were considered the most significant. More than 85 per cent of the
eleventh-graders recognired that career planning must begin beCore
the final year of high school but only fifty per cent felt their school had
provided them with some help with career planning.

According to the projections of the U.S. Office of Education. majors
in education, the humanities and the social sciences accounted for
583,000 oldie 1973 crop of 926.000 bachelor's degrees. 11 von add up
all the jobs in the Occupational Outlook which graduates in these fields
could hope to claim, vott get 356,000. If the new graduates secured all
the openings there is a deficit of 227,000 jobs,
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Where twill they wind up? They can run the gamut from para-profes-
sional jobs such as computer programmers to salesmen, waiters, fac-
tory workers and construction workers. Many of them will go into
"educationally upgraded" jobsa nice way 4saving that an employer
may give preference to a college-graduate clerk. This process naturally
penalites the non-graduate and at the same time frustrates the college
graduate who hoped for better things from a substantial investment of
time and money.

Liberal arts has always been considered the purest form ofeducation
and its supporters have strongly defended it against more practical
considerations. One need not abandon the concept that liberal ants is
education for life as long as we agree that it should include preparation
for work.

VItile the job market has made an appreciable recovery since the
lean sears of 1970-71, the liberal arts graduate is finding it difficult to
participate in its recuperation. According to a recent salary survey of
the College Placement Council, the "one discipline not sharing in gen-
eral upswing is the humanities-social science category."

1)uring recent years, liberal arts graduates have sought a place in the
future in post-graduate education, where demand and rewards still
were high. he qabl example has been heavy law school enrolment.
Here again. as in other graduate areas, the law profession has reached
saturation point: last year's 10,000 law graduates were already too
much for the profession to handle.

A federal task force on higher education estimated "that by 1977,
every recognited profession will have an oversupply of new grad-
uates." Even the perennial shortage of doctors will end by 1978.
according to the Health. Education and Welfare Department.

I can cite two personal examples that may serve to illustrate some
of my observations on career planning. I have two sons. aged 25 and
22. The older is a cum bode university graduate who pursued an
English major because of his aptitude in that area and a lack of any
other defined career program. Aber graduation. he went on to a lead-
ing law school. primarily because of the ,job market and a feeling that
he should have more specialifed training. like many other young
people, he shared the view that the law presented a good background
14 other careers than practice oldie pro ifession. in due course he con-
cluded lie did not have the aptitude for legal work. After a three-
month search. he landed at public relations assignment with one of the
major retail chains and is doing very well A long history olvaried sum-
mer work jobs helped him considerably. This is a lot await. outcome
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when one considers the annual outpouring of about 70,000 English
majors, including journalism, and with less than 50J0 public relations
slots available.

The younger son, aged 22, became successful by another routeby
becoming an academic drop out. By accident and good fortune he
secured %cork several years ago with a housing contractor in one of the
southern states in a non-union environment. Starting as a laborer, he
has worked hard at improving his skills and to a high degree now acts
as his own sub-contractor. He has been fortunate to have employers
who have also been teachers and he now can read blueprints. There is
nothing more exciting to him than the housing business and his plan is
to be on his own in ten years.

Both of these cases ended well by hit and miss and good fortune, but
how much simpler it would be for thousands ()Umber young people it-
we had long-range career planning tied in with the laws of supply and
demand.

During the past two years, 1 have had it iteresting and enlightening
exposure to higher education as a trustee of the University of New
!Liven, a private MIMI] illStittiti011 with a large student body, many of
whom make substantial sacrifices to gain their education. They are
practical-minded and so is the administration. There is a flexibility
here that is productive for the institution and the students.

One exampleadmittedly an accident of' fortunerelates to a suc-
cessful executive who had made his mark in business and a bundle in
Wall Street. Ile elected to take early retirement in his mid - fifties, but
not just to live a leisurely existence which %could bore him. He wanted
to teach in a school of business, with no financial remuneration. 1 ar-
ranged for conferences with the administration and while a teaching
assignment was not possible, this fellow was given a royal invitation to
1)101)11)te any program activity and was offered the school's full co-
operation. This has worked out extremely well tier all concerned. An
advisory committee that any university would be proud to have has
been established, with pan ticipation by business leaders. One example
will serve as an illustration: A substantial grant, obtained from the
Union Carbide Corporation by this retired volunteer, established a
products and concepts laboratm y which will allow business students
opportunities to conduct research and analysis of consumer prefer-
ences and behavior and to test consumer resistance to new products.

I would like to quote a few germane excerpts from an open letter to
the student body oldie University of New Haven by Dr Philip Kaplan
who took office last year.
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I might finally observe that the Olin Corporation, as the ingest em-
ployer in the (its. of New ilaven, Connecticut, has maintained close
liaison with this institution for many years. There have been times
when we have suggested courses and when our managers and other
prolessiona/ people have served as instructors

%Intim of the Union Carbide grant to the University of New Haven
reminds me to minment on a subject that nun not be too popular with
any group of educators seeking money. Das id Packard, the well-known
industrialist, public official and philanthropist. recently upheld the
view in the press that rdoney coining from the corporate community to
education should be for some specific purposes and not take the form
of a completely unrestricted grant. This stand brought all sorts of ob-
jections from academic administrators who felt this system would
hamper financial administration.

r Packard's stand has substantial support in business, including die
company 1 serve. One example may partially illustrate the rationale
behind this position.., Lew years back the Olin Corporation (imi-
table Trust coutemphited a six-figure giant to an S80 million develop-
ment program of a major and well-known university. Vhile this grant
was being ro iewed, a sociologist from this saute university was advo-
cating in the press the nationahration of basis business operations. We
then asked the president of the institution for the list of items that
made up the total camraign figure. We found an item in engineering
requiring a grant of S250,000, and elected to fund that program. This
was still an unrestricted grant with broad benefit. but we did not run
the risk of money going into an area without specification that could
militate against the competitive enterprise system. Fhe expenditure of
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corporate funds fin educational grants must also 1w defensible to the
shareowners from the standpoint of being used productively..

On the positive side, there is oppoc.unity for the academic com-
munity to'mine some gold it might not otherwise get by %corking %cid%
business iu specialiied programs. For example, close ties developed by
the Olin college-relations function between Atlanta University and
Georgia Tech resulted live seal's ago in the development of a dual
degree program in engineering, 'Phis program engendered support
totalling more than SI million from more than twenty companies plus
the Sloan Foundation. A similar one in the M.B.A. area was initiated
last Vein' between Xavier and TULMC 1:11iVerSineS and is on the way to
being equally Successful.

laving included the students from the standpoint of productivity,
let its get back now to the institution itself. Dr Enrich, whom I referred
to earlier. has indicated that we can consider productivity in adminis-
tration roughly as fifty - fifty: lifts. per ceLt faculty and fifty per cent
facilities.

[.et its further consider the faculty situation as we would the mana-
gerial and professional staff ()fa company. If we assume that only those
courses will exist that are productive from a personal and career devel-
opment standpoint and are pilling their weight finatvially, what re-
mains to promote greater productivity? The concept of "team teach-
ing- is worthy of consideration. As you mar know. this is a system
where the most expensive professors are assigned to lectures. Ihe
second rank consists of who take students in groups of 30-
35 to discuss lecture material informally. 'phis idea is not new. Prince-
ton University has used it for mans N.ears. The third group consists of
tutors who provide assistance to students who need it.

It is encouraging to see activity being initiated at individual institu-
tions to make teaching more productive. One example is the Center
for the Improvement of Undergraduate Education at Cornell Uni-
versity. A few excerpts from the descriptive folder on the Center
describe its mission yt.ell:

... As faculty become increas;qgi% «mtcrned %sith improving their teach-
ing mil tottr.es, the fit(itictm:- out) to Ibi l'vntrE fin- Improvement of
Undergraduate Education for ad; ice and (Ines. tion: Has my project been
is led behne? Where can 1 get fat owl. information; flow can I tell if our
idea wcsiks.7.

. De% eloping nufluids ho evaluation of teaching and courses is a pt j-
immy comet n of the Center. 'the' Center :vitiates nr supposIs projects on
the basis of both then applicahilit to tin Cornell community and the
possibilities of then successful Is:ulster so otter tinUersities,
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Going to the management of facilities, it bothers business to see ex-
pensive educational plains unused for about a third of the calettilai
VC:11. hell' has been talk for many vein's of a is infester sVStetll
there still seems to he a desire to stir k to the old tradition )I two terms.
It would scent that three terms could provide greater flexibility for
students and fai idly alike and promote maximum utilisation of plant
facilities.

:An obvious major investment is the plant itself, which. in some cases
embraces a substantial hotel and restaurant business. With the trend
toward students living off campus, how many empty dormitories are
there that might he converted to more productive use rather than
creating more facilities% There are competent specialists who can make
a real contribution to efficiency in the food and housing areas.

Fin innately, there is a trend toward greater utility in new college and
nniversitv buildings and icithout prostituting the architecture of the
past, there is more building for purpose rather than pomp. As an
example. I sat in on the deliberations relating to a IICW chemistry
building at MIT during the past year and was impressed to see the
architect recommend a sitable sub-basement for future expansion at
a cost representing one-twelfth of the projectsomething that could
not he done at a later date at any cost.

I invite vont. consideration of items in this area covered in the bro-
chure 319 Ways Cellege8 and UniverAilie are Meeting the Financial Pinch,
published by the management division of the Academy for Educa-
tional Development, Some of them may irritate you, others you may
dismiss as trivial, but I think you gill all agree that the concept of con-
sidering such items in detail is catalytic.

I hope my remarks will not he taken as overcritical. Cc' tainlv, Ice
are tar from perfect in business and we are open to ideas or suggestions
from any quarter. There is a great into between educa-
tion and businessand therefore, the need to use our forces in co-
operation in a wide vaiietv of ways.
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Liberal Education:
Preparing Tomorrow's
Business Executives
P E R A. 13 F. 0 1. 1 E. 1.

In an interiieli ((nicht( ted in 1 961, 1Vhittici Ctisiold then
president of 1'./u Uniicusiti, stated. -Politics is not arid neet Can
IX' :1 le111 V. Tile 1111111;111 VitC(' IN 1101 ilia' 11)1,1 I ill ( 011-

11011able, i :M. 111d1 has in't11 :We'll 111C Z111 of the
possible. The //CS! pONSibl &pal Minn for the practice of this ;tit
IS in 311 opittion. a 4_,,1111(1. St1111181 111111-;11 ethic-dhoti, given televance
to %yolk! Altair, In taking the icoild 10; its as it ought to
do MO 1%a \

I \N011iti Submit that "lmsiness ma»aget»ent (mild he substituted
for -politics- in the IIIR statei»ent, and its vela( would remain
unaltered.

It is interesting to note that more tecentiv, ill an article entitled
"Pluralist/1 and Diversity iII American Higher Ethication," Milton
Sc ht,cl>el, dean anti profess-In at the graduate school of education,
Rutgers l'iliversity, contends, "(lee' of the Challenges to all Mir
SII(11111)11S i, in planning educational everience that slits the

and iilli1011a(11(111 Or S111(11:111S ill 1110C 111:11, ate not

simply the pathivays to (CI tilicatimt and income: that is, ever ieme
that hits home.

Tlw same thought is echoed again III the It:tent studs by the
Committee lot EcnnOttilt l)eVeb)pnielit entitled "Tlw Management
and Financing of (:olleges.- Nix general ptopo,:cs of higher educa-
tion arc identified, the first of which is "Knowledge and the Stim-
ulation of Learning." In expanding on this goal, it is stated "The
primat y function of a college or universit- untlergt admit(' program
is teaching-learning. It is the generation and dissemination of
knowledge and the discipline of the intellect, It entails induction
into the uses of reason, the cultivation of critical intelligence, and
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the stimulation of a continuing desire to learn. The NH develop-
ment of the individual also requires the refinement of the moral
and aesthetic sensitivities and the cultivation of a concern for hu-
man values."

of the above statements reilecis comet n which I wish to
develop more fully in this paper. I would contend that they have
relevance for any undergraduate student; however, for the pur-
pses of this paper. I shall confine in !minim to business man-
agement. Plain and simple, a liberal education, Ychich I more fully
define later, is the optimal vehicle in undergraduate years for pre-
paring for a business management career, I speak not as an acade-
mician but lather as a practicing executive who contends daily with
the many-faceted challenges of business, utilizing many of the tech-
niques and disciplines taught in business schools.

The latter remark introduces a concept which I think we con-
tinue to lose sight of in assessing the role of educational institutions,
namely, the distinction between education and traininga distinc-
tion that goes clear back to the Latin origins of the two words. The
distinction is useful and important but we are apt to forget it in
talking about the role of educational institutions; It appears to me
that the great bulk of what is today called education is really train-
ing, whether it be in specific professional disciplines such as engi-
neering, medicine and the law, or in more prosaic but no less neces-
sary vocational training.

In no way do I wish to demean or minimize the importance of
training or the role of educational institutions in providing it. My
immediate point is that the majority of our students complete their
undergraduate years under the misconception of being educated,
when in reality they are undergoing sophisticated training. This
brings me to my central point, which is that the undergraduate
years of a student, especially if that student wishes a career in busi-
ness management, would most profitably' he spent nol in taking
business courses leading to a degree but rather in undergoing a
liberal educational experience.

It then becomes incumbent upon me not only to define what
mean by a liberal education but to enumerate those qualities, char-
acteristics and skills that may be necessary for a fulfilling career
in business management. I must further make a distinction between
those characteristics which for the most part are innate and those
which are acquired. Understand, please, that in describing charac-
teristics, I am thinking of those individuals who will rise above
middle management ranks into the levels of top responsibility.
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A'etessaiy birt«te(.'haratteriitits

1. High degree of intelligenceintellectual curiosity

2. Creativits

3. Goal orientation

4. High energydrive

5. Leadership capabilities interpersonal skills.

.-Icquired Clutraderisfie±

1. Problem solvinganalytical skills

2. Synthesis capabilitiesability to mime seemingly disparate
factors into a meaningful whole

3. Perspective ability to maintain a balanced consideration of
fay torsan overview

4. (:ritical judgmentin part, a synthesis of the three preceding
characteristics

5. Specific skills acquired through on-the-job training supple-
mented by, formalized modes of instruction, including school
courses, seminars, reading:

TechnicalEngineering. Scientific
Financial
Legal
:Marketing
Nfan u facturingProduction
Behavioral Sciences

The above is not an all-inclusive list, and there are areas where
no sharp distinction can be made between those characteristics ac-
quired and those innate. Further, it may legitimately be doubted
whether the specific skills 1 have enumerated can be acquired on
the basis suggested. I differ, and will endeavor to explain why by
submitting my concept of a liberal education.

Let me begin by citing an article, "What Will Become of the
Past?" by G. _John Roush in Daedalus magazine. In speaking of the
humanities, Roush cites two notions of tradition regarding their
study: one the syncretic, the other the dialectical. The basic idea of
the syncretic tradition is that truth is a "discoverable unity," much
like the Platonic Ideas. Implicit in this approach to the humanities
is that men through the ages have seen the truth in a manner that
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is essentiailv either correct or incur rect. It seems to ttte that this ap-
proach to the teaching of the humanities has been the predominant
one, The oilier, the dialectical tradition, "seeks out differences,
lilacs vvith them, and demands that men make choices anumg
them."' (Does tltis have a familiar ring to those of you in top man-
agement? Is not this one of vino principal roles?)

Later, Roush contends that "we need to make room on all our
faculties for doers as well as thinkers., and we need to devise Ways
to assimilate them. Such a Faculty would engage its students in judg-
ing their environment and acting in it and on it. The resulting cur-
riculum would appear problem-oriented. but the problems would
he set by the students themselves. continually revised and refined
as the resttlt of a real dialectic. with teachers, tyith books. and with
the world. The problems would certainly not all be 'contemporary'
in the usual semi' iii tfic ,, ord. but they tyould reflect the concerns
of lit ing then.

It should be no secret that I ant a proponent of the dialectical
approach to education. And now. what areas of concern should
comptise a liberal education in my definition? Obviously. one can-
not quantify it in a specific manner and be consistent with the
spirit of the dialectical. However, there should be general areas of
concern to which a student might be exposed, and with which the
student should interact.

My ideal student would have exposure to the natural sciences,
engineering and/or mathematics. with in-depth study in some spe-
cific area. This shoukl comprise at least 25 pet cent of a student's
undetvaduate activity. Such a student should also have an intro-
dttctotv exposure to the social sciences. and this area of activity
might occupy as much as fifteen per cent of his time. The balance.
and (et-until,. no less than half of the student's activity. should be
in the humanistic studies, %snit in-depth involvement in at least one
area. I recognise that in any such educational process there are
certain elements or training as distinct from education. In my ex-
pel fence. these can be minimal, and the emphasis should be on a
Socratic. dialectical approat h.

Hopefully.. it is not necessary to paint the picture in full to see
that such an educational experience is almost precisely designed to
develop mole fully the innate characteristics I previously cited as
needful for a manager. as well as enabling that individual to ac-
quire the aforementioned skills of analysis. synthesis, perception
and critical judgment. To put it another way. I strongly contend
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that such a program, designed as it is to expose a person to the
achievements, scientific. technical, political, social, philosophical
and artistic, of great minds past and present, will nurture the heart
and mind of the student, so as to incite to fever pitch his curiosity,
increase his ability to assimilate new ideas and skills, nurture and
sensitise his spiritual. moral and aesthetic sensibilities, and promote
the self-generation of perspective and overview. In short, develop
tile. critical and anahlical faculties without dulling that individual's

Now it ma% he fairly asked how, in fact. such an individual with
no specific skills is able to enter the job market. I would submit
that, at entry level. any management or professional position (the
law and medicine excepted) requires very little in die way of skills
that quit an individual would not have or could not readilv acquire.
I speak of positions ordinarily filled by newly graduated engineers,
scientists and holders of degrees in business. An honest appraisal
of slatting positions would show that they demand very little in the
vcan of technical knowledge that the individual would not already
possess or could not acquire on the job. supplemented by study. I
COIIICIld that merely to trait] individual as it mechanical engineer,
as a chemist. (» ill blISilleSti i5 to unnecessarily ItalTOW llis 115i011, alld
possibly deny him broader bop irons.

To he sure, many individuals, despite such training, go further,
but win not provide the kind of educational experience that will
enable mote to do so: Griswold, in the aforementioned interview.
stated that the original purpose of educational institutions was to
provide a liberal education. Ile points out that "as American society
grew in diversity and site. and in the vinietv of its enterprises. it

put an ever-increasing demand upon all educational institutions to
become service institutions, so that that part of the original purpose
which was practical ill conception, began to dominate the whole.
and the majority of people that talk about edmation today talk
about that aspect of it. Those who add to that recognition of liberal
education as a preparation lot tile, as a way of improving Your
mind and your soul. making a better individual of Yourself are in the
ni Mot it%

The above discussion does have clear implications regarding cur-
rent attitudes. Or if you will, the mind sets of the academic world
and of business. I suggest consideration of the billowing ideas
strongly implied In. my v iews:

I. The tuidergtacluate degree in business should be eliminated.
It is not necessary and has little relevance to the individual's
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2.

intellectual and spiritual development, let alone what he or she
will encounter in the business world. I'his does not mean that
individual «nirses in finance, accounting. marketing and dis-
tribution should not be retained tOr individuals to take as elec-
tives. although nn personal predilection is to avoid such
courses in undergraduate years. This kind of material is easily
assimilated later by a well-trained mind.

More extensivt: mde of cooperative programs
which enable the student to leave the academic world fOr spe-
cific activities, work or research in the -real world." There
need not always be a specific relationship between a student's
academic program and his "co-op project."

3. The principal [Orin of academic training for business should
be the graduate M.B.A. programs offered by many institutions.
I would submit that more relevant use of M.B.A. programs
would be made by individuals who have had at least two year's
experienc in the business world. In other words, I am sug-
gesting that no one be admitted to business school fresh out of
college.

4. Greater use should be made by the world of business and in-
dustry of graduate business schools by allowing managers to
take sabbaticals of one month to a year for attending graduate
business courses.

5. Business and industry should not require that an individual
have a degree in a specific skill in order to gain entry into a
position. It should he a relatively simple matter, through test-
ing and interviewing, to ascertain an individual's capabilities to
adequately perform job entry positions. Adequate provision
should be made by business to enable individuals to supple.
ment their on-the-job training with specific courses in spe-
cific disciplines.

6. Business and industry is missing a valuable resource by re-
quiring that all people have college degrees before being given
consideration for management positions. There was a time
when a college degree was not a requisite. Now, it has become
tantamount to working papers. This is unfortunate. Individ-
uals with energy, ambition and intellectual capabilities can and
should he given all possible opportunities.

I realize the above suggestions may be greeted with a great deal
of justifiable skepticism, I wish to emphasize that I am quite seri-
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ous about the first three suggestions. lire latter three carry with
them many practical problems, not the least of which revolve
around the resources of smaller companies, rlruly or which do not
have the managerial depth and financial capabilities to support
the kind of programs suggested.

There has been a marked tendency among our brightest students
to pursue careers in law, government and scientific research in
preference to business management. In many cases, they do so with
a mistaken view that business does not serve the noble purposes em-
bodied in other callings. ft is not the purpose of this paper to re-
fute such a contentionexcept to suggest that welt-managed busi-
ness enterprises are crucial to the nation's and indeed the world's
social, economic and political viability, and I say this in terms of
the (wality of human existence.

I)) today's world of international trade and the growing activities
of the imiltinational enterprise, talented and committed business
leaders are in increasing demand. flow best to develop them?
Robert Goheen, former president of Princeton University, remarked
several years ago, -The true basis of a liberal education is its power
to nourish a mindits ability both to enliven and enlarge a man's
conscious jurisdiction. It seems to draw out our potential for aware-
ness, for rational understanding, and thus to extend our capacities
for beneficent service, for responsible action, wherever we happen
to find Our chosen work.'''

'A. Whitney Griswold, "The University,- (!enter for the Study of Democratic Inoi
unions, 1961, p. 21

Sc lissebel, -Pluralism and Diversity in American !Uglier Education, 7'hen-
nalv, Nmt.mber 1972, p. 93

Management ;Ind Finalising of Colleges" Research and Polity Committee,
Committee for Ecunoulic Froclopment, (ober 1973 p. 19

114111 Roush, "What W71I liecome of the Past, 1Mrdaho, Summer 1969, p. 647
p. 612

C.N.Vhimey thiswolti, op. sit., p. 3
'Robyn Ciiheen. "why reacher-St luilars%" (Unpublished talk presented in April

1961), in Chicago and New York.)
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Education of the
Black Minority and Its Effect
on the National Economy
LUTHER G. BELLINGER

h.dwaiwn and Motilalion: Thr Master Kel

I originally agreed to speak about "The Education of Minorities and
the National Economy." But then, as I began to prepare my speech, I
came to realize that the topic was too broad, So I am going to confine
myself to the education of the black minority and its effect on the na-
tional economy. 1 am old enough to have lived through and partici-
pated in the great change that has taken place in black education and
consequently, if some of my remarks are more personal than scholarly,
I hope you will understand.

Let us start talking about black education by considering what forces
motivate a youth to make good grades in high school and enter college.

It is my belief that, with proper guidance, Blacks and Non-Blacks
alike who have innate ability and motivation will achieve their realistic
goals. The key word here is "realistic."

When I was growing up in Blackrille, South Carolina, it was fashion-
able for the teacher to select a few shining examples of Blacks who had
achieved success despite the racial climate of the United States at that
timepeople like Ralph Bunche and George Washington Carver.

Frankly, I resented this approach because it ignored the real facts of
life. At that time, the hope of attending any kind of college at all was
just a distant dream for me. There was no way I could visualize myself
receiving a Ph.D. degree from Harvard University as Dr Bunche had
done. And as for Mr Carver. well, it seemed to me that with 300 peanut
products to his credit, he had completely exhausted the possibilities
for advancement in that field. I could not discount the achievements of
these outstanding black models, but even then I recognized that the
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more limited goals I had,in mind had been obtained by only a tiny
minority of Blacks, The great majoritv of us were still walking behind
a plow or a broom or a mop.

Today's young Black is more fortunate, He has more heroes of his
race to model himself after, like Jackie Robinson and Martin Luther
King. More important, he has his cousin Jim, who finished four years
at an engineering college and has just been hired as an aerodynamicist,
atm nis rimer sister Shirley, who after two \Tars in college. is an assis-
tant buyer in a department store.

American society once told the black youth: "Get a good education
because one day the doors are g()ing to start opening to you and you
want to be ready." But many of the Blacks who got that education
[mind that the only doors that opened for them were those of the ele-
vator they ended tip operating. NOW we can tell black youth:
doors are open now, but like anyone eke you still need that good educa-
tion to get through them.-

But that alone is not enough. Getting through four years of college
involves a lot of hard work and sacrifices for most of us. The black
youth, whose parents most likely did not attend college, needs addi-
tional motivation, My personal motivation came from a number of ex-
ternal and internal pressures, social, parental and economic, plus a
basic desire to "get ahead."

Psychologists tell its there are three major forces which directly af-
fect the future aspirations of black youth. They are:

1. The Home. 1.et us take a look into the black home from two van-
tage points. In some instances the child becomes motivated to go to
school and attain high goals in education as a result of the former
deprivation of his or her parents. That is to say, the parents may want
the child to be saved from certain menial tasks which they per-
formed, or the youth may vow to achieve a financial goal so that his
mother won't have to mop anybody's floors but her own. On the
other hand, the child may be motivated as a result of the high attain-
nar-orc frk: or her rrents. His motivation may stern from the fact
that his mom and dad have been and still are high achievers.

2. Prer Group.. I believe it is safe to say that all children are in-
fluenced by their associates, and often those associates are day-to-day
competitors. I must hasten to add that. as we cite these forces which
affect the education of Blacks, many Non-Blacks will quickly. asso-
ciate them with experiences which have occurred in their own do-
main.
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3. Social Pre.s.,ures. Again, we relate this factor to an idea which has
been purveyed to most minorities in the past, i.e., the greater the
degree of educational equality, the greater the degree of social ac
ceptance. In many instances ice tend to prove the theory that like
things attract like things and like behavior attracts like behavior.
Of course, we must recognize that there are exceptions to this theory.
But on the whole we tend to associate ourselves with people who have
like interests and like degrees of accomplishment. For years, ex-
amples of social acceptance have been provided in the area of sports.
While athletics remains a major mixing-pot for the races, there are
today many, many other areas in which minorities have proven their
capabilities that are equally significant.

In the area of sports, Blacks have gone from spectator to player, to
coach, to manager and general manager. The same can be said of the
banking industry: we have gone from clerk to teller, cashier, officer,
vice president, presidentin some instances major stockholder. In
the field of industry, minorities have likewise registered significant
achievements. And in politics one now finds it difficult to keep the score
card on the number of black legislators on the local, state and national
scene. All of these achievements can be related to motivation and edu-
cation and the desire and preparation to obtain high goals and objec-
tives,

Now, are we being successful in motivating black youths to attend
college? The answer is "yes and no."

Since 1965, the earliest year that survey data on Blacks were avail-
able, there has been a notable increase in college attendance by Blacks.
In 1965, ten per cent of young Blacks, 18-24 years old, were enrolled
in college. In 1971, the figure had climbed to eighteen per cent.

That figure remains far below the non-black college enrolment rate.
But here is a statistic that shows the great value that even the poorest
Blacks are coining to place on a college education. Twelve per cent of
the blacks enrolled in college in 1970 came from families whose in-
comes were under $3000, as compared with only about two per cent
of the whites in a comparable group.

Gains have also been noted in the proportion of blacks completing
high school. By 1971. about three-fifths of young black people were
completing high school, and the dmp-out rate fell from fourteen per
cent in 1970 to eleven per cent in 1971.

So I think we can conclude that motivating the black youth toward
a college education remains a problem, but we are gaining ground on
it yearly.
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II

The Black Student in America's Colleges Today.

Now that we have awakened the black youth's desire to attend col-
lege, let us take a look at where he is likely to go.

According to the latest information published by the National Alli-
ance of Businessmen, there are ninety predominantly Negro colleges
and universities. These ninety institutions have served and still serve
as the main institutions which Blacks attend for collegiate training.
They have prOvided that segment of our population with the basic fun-
damentals needed to attain certain goals and objectives in the field of
education. 1 do not mean in any yvay to minimize the contribution of
non-minority schools. They too provide an important avenue of ad-
ValICCIIICIII fur minorities. But I cannot overemphasize the important
role the ninety predominantly Negro colleges and universities have
played. Many of these institutions have adopted the slogan "A mind is
a terrible thing to waste," and believe me when I tell you that they put
forth every effort to see to it that they salvage the mind ofevery child
who enters their doors.

In 1970, less than half of the black undergraduate students were
enrolled in institutions.which were predominantly. minority. But in the
south, where the majority of the black colleges and students are lo-
cated, 65 per cent of black uncle! graduate students still attend insti-
tutions which are predominantly black.

These figures do great credit to the administration and faculty of
American colleges. Many have set up wonderful scholarships and pro-
grams to recruit and hold black students. But still the large majority
of black high school students are not going On to college.

As you know, major employers in business and industry are required
by federal directive to operate under affirmative action plans for hiring
and upgtading minority workers. just as most of you operate under
affirmative action plans for your staffs. Each year the employer and
representatives of the federal government agree to minority hiring
and upgrading goals. Nearly four years ago, my company, McDonnell
Douglas Corporation, set up the first such affirmative action plan in the
nation under the then new federal guidelines. Since then we have with-
out fail met our annual goals to hire and promote minority engineers,
draftsmen, administrators, clef ks and so forth. This is not a token pro-
gram. We have increased our minority employment in that period
front 11.5 per cent to 14 per cent, despite a substantial reduction in our
over-all employment level.
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Contained in most of these plans are action-oriented programs,
which often include programs designed to share with colleges specific
employment needs ;111(1 programs designed to help colleges produce
graduates to meet specific employment needs. .1Iso we make extensive
college recruiting trips to find the many new employees that a corpora-
(ion of 80.000 personnel requires. It is here that we often come upon
shortages of minority college recruits in some disc iplines.

I so lledniCS utsli SOMC011e %MAI SO Op a kind of affirmative action
plan for college students to help assure an (unpin of qualified minority
applicants for the jobs we hate available.

\lam. colleges are already doing an excellent job in this regard.
Others, I believe, could do better. 1 find it especially galling to have my
industry or Inv company criticized as being insensitive to the needs of
Blacks by a representative of a college that has a miniscule minority.
enrolment.

American industry's business is manufacturing goods and providing
services. We can train a riveter, but we cannot manufacture an engi-
neer, a scientist, a lawyer or a Master of Business Administration. That
is the job of colleges and universities. These are the people who will
eventually hold the top positions in industry. The ranks of minorities
possessing these titles will increase in industry only as rapidly as the
colleges make them available to us.

In general, what kind of college graduate is industry seeking? We
look for people who have the basic skills of English, mathematics,
science and social studies. We are as happy with someone who has
studied Swahili as with someone who has studied French. A knowledge
of major black writers is great, as long as the student is also familiar
with major writers of other races. A minor in so-called black studies
is fine, but we might have trouble placing someone who majored in
that subject.

Now what does black education have to do with the United States
Conlon-1y?

III

Black Education and 1( Niect on the Nfiliwial E ,m' nlY

Black income is rising dramatically in the United States. Between
1960 and 1970 the number of better-paying jobs held by Blacks in-
creased 72 per cent. The 1970 census showed that about one-fourth
of the 4.8 million black families in the United States had annual in-
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comes of $10,0110 1)1 11101C. I Ilk ((11[11),Ill's to fetter than 011e-tenth in
1960.

Economically, American Blacks now have what might be termed a
"gross national product- exceeding that of many nation-states. Their
economic power puts them ahead of countries like Australia. Sweden,
litaiil and Spain.

Now which comes first, the c hit ken or the egg: Are black enrolments
in college rising because Blacks' income is going up or is black income
going up because more Blacks arc graduating From eollege-f Almost
certainIN we can conclude that it is the latterespec ially %viten we re-
call thOSC earlier stattistirs about the Lige numbers of Blacks in college
from families with under S3000 incomes.

Again, American colleges tlesct yea great dual of c recut for making
scholarships available to needy students, and American industry and
business deserves kudos hit. (Mani ing nianv other scholarships.

But looking .it it another way. American colleges and industry are
really acting in their own best interests. The growing number of black
college students today, 'HMIy of them supported by sc holarships. will
become the growing black middle c lass of tomorrow.

\\ink Main of them went to college at someone ekes expense, they
will he paving the that' of their children, either through tuition or taxes.
Thus you ate tapping a rich new vein of prospective students of the
Immo, just at a time %ellen a declining birth rate places a big question
mark over the future of Warn' colleges.

The pay-off for American business is (nions also. The strength of
the lilac kconstimer market has been exemplified by the high percent-
ageof Blacks' total income that went for t ertain major household items.
According to the Census Bureau data for 1971. lin. example. the aver-
age blat k expenditure for new cars was more than 75 per cunt higher
than that of Nun- Blacks who had au income of $15,009. The demand
In Blacks fur most household items has Mcreased astronomically since
1968. These items include such things as golf equipment, boats,
watches. pc iwer lawn- I)))nters, (ohm- TVs, tape recorders and home
frecqers. One tinily reasons given is that diming the period 1960-1970
the proportion of Blacks owning homes increased about thirty per cent
while that of Non-Blacks increased by only twenty ixsr cent.

Then, too. 1\T 11111SE take into account that, with income parity, many
Blacks have now moved into what we call the affluent society. And
being members of the affluent society, many- Blacks ate now buying
various goods and services fO the first time. We should note, however,
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that those Blacks who have experienced higher incomes for longer
periods of tune have different busing habits than those of the newer
members. For example, it is less likely to find a Black whose income
has been high for a given period of time investing large sums of money
in new cars.

"Phis, of course, points to the tact that all Blacks do nut share the same
buying habits. Neither do they share, in many instances, the same pref-
erences among goods and services. But they do insist that the key to
success is motivation and education. Blacks have made a dynamic im-
pact both in the field of education and as consumers. In the field of
business and industry they are now able to enter into the higher. job
categories, given sufficient education and training.

Finally, we note that, whether one is minority or non-minority, we
only ask "If you work for a man, in heaven's name work for him. If he
pays you wages which supply you with bread and butter, work for him;
speak well of him; stand by him and stand by the institution he repre-
sents. If put to a pinch, an Ounce of loyalty is worth a pound of clever-
ness. If younntst vilify, condemn and eternally disparageresign your
position and, when You are outside, damn to your heart's content, but
as long as you are part of the institution, do not condemn it. If you do
that, you are loosening the tendrils that are holding you to the institu-
tion, and at the first high wind that comes along, you will be uprooted
and blown away, and probably you will never know the reason why."
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Can Management Strategy
Save the Private Sector?

IRCK 13 A R ti Irr

The subject assigned to me both awes me and could seem confusing
to methe latter for three reasons:

First, one can consider the question. as %corded, entirely within the
sphere of nacres' in which von operateeducational institutions.

Or. one can consider the question, as worded, entirely within the
sphere of interest in which I operatecapitalism.

Or. one call consider the (ILICStiOn. as %Milled. to he in a combination
of both spheres.

In fact. 1 hope to be able to demonstrate to you that both our spheres
of interest, or worlds, are ill the same universe and as such cannot be
separated if either is to survive. much less continue to prosper and
grow.

Perhaps. we can best get at the question by parsing it (I have saved
that word for you since Inv freshman high school Latin course). The
question seems to me to break into three parts.

Ma/sage/new Strote,i,r.t. I think we can all agree that "strategy- means
"long-range planning.- but how about the qualifying adjective "man-
agement-% Do we mean -business management" or "college manage-
ment" or both? 1 hey have differences and similarities in that:

I. Professional background experience for one is often quite dif-
ferent than for the other.

2. The primary products are quite different:

a. In your case. providing your students with all improved
intellectual curiosity. with the by-products, perhaps, of personal
character. technical research capacity. and so forth;

our case. the product is principally added capital. with by-
products. sometimes growth in employees' personal character,



intellectual trit iosit. eu. (We seem, at lit st glance to have a
greater similat i1' in by-proclut is than iii printary products.)

3. The unit of meastu fill success

a. lit ase, the deg! cc of in( leased intellectual awareness
and curiosit\ achieved intik iduallv and collectively in as many of
\ out charges as possiblewhich often takes Years to measure:

b. In our case, the amount or increased capital added. as mea-
sured in dollarswhich can he recorded almost immediately.

The most options similaritv, I slIppOSC. 111;11 WC 1)0111 live in a

woi Id of cash dollars mid hudgets. and \sith the sante pressures
tenth and. I. suspect. the same agonies at "budget time."

Nov\ before continuing \yith our parsing. let us go hack and com-
ment on what I have said so Far. I have noted a certain few of probably
/HMV sintil.ti ItiCS and WSNit11.1111titieS herWeen college management and
business management. Please now note '1,-. hminu,s .,,.vigeuicrit is
totally dependent tilt college management if it is to survive.

Business management requires an increasing flow of young people
who are creative (i.e. have intellectual curiosity), and business manage-
ment offers in total a hider range of outlets fin- creativitv , in more
diverse wa \ s. for an individual than any other profession I can think of.

The successful business executive does not just take advice from his
tauter. He intim understand what his Lik, Vey is saving so that he can

evaluate the alternatives and wake the final decision. The successful
husiness executive must lInderStillId the theory behind a new chemical
process: or other technical development. sri that he can evaluate its
commercial possibilities and make the final decision. The successful
business executive must understand new accounting techniques so that
he can evaluate alternate uses of capital and make the final decisions.
The successfid business executive practices the art of logic. and most
ate ci cative at expressing themselves in writing anti speech. Flic suc-
cessful business executive must he a competent analyst of all these
diverse skills and factors in order to weigh them together. And finally,
the silt (Tata htltiliteSS eKeClItiVe IlltiNt ttilderStand hill-nail frailties and
strengths in a great measure, both to successfully market his products
and ideas and to lead a team of people typo usually have differing
points of :kw to a common goal, Where else can an individual find
such a diverse outlet fin Mullet t:

Business management is dependent on college management for
SW. eXeCiltiVeS. Although few business executives stai t as exe-
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latiVeS. the basic. (11%1,1 se intclIei inal usualls comes limn their
formal or college education.

Noss back to parsing our question:
Again this( diffcient things iii o.

mutiny tha» in mine.

Pei haps to you the private sector is that group of private colleges
with little resit ;tint on curt it ilium as compared with public institutions
which are on a cote se of studs t tiled partially Iry governmental decree.
Or pethaps it brings to mind other prnhlents of competition with pub -

lit shies. such as funding front pi ivaie foundations, ;Intl alumni
or alumnae versus govel ninon appitipt iations with then e-
cubering test) knolls. Pei leaps in all instances the latter case means
to sou smile limitation nil the rapid advancement of new concepts in
Mullet Itial des eloptitent.

Tons in business, the private. sector is that form of :cow:Mc actisite
whet(' I Ication of capital is the realistic gnat. with success dependent
upon iodic Owl e1 eativity or expression. To be sure the private sector
is always somewhat ellclltillleted fps goVellitielll regulations (though
all regulations are not necessarily bad). For example, we have anu-
facturing companies such ;is mine in contrast with NASA. or private
milks companies versus municipal utility companies (all of which en-
gage in business at Os itv).

In both instances (education and business) the distinction is tun en-
tirety clear in that there arc mans. t dative ("epees of government en-
cumbrame in both colleges and businesses. However, 1 believe a
greater degree of tliverse intellectual cut iosity can he made manifest
when dune is a lesser degree of goveinitiental t egtilat ion on either the
college scene Or the business scene,

litis is lint to he interpreted as meaning that we do not want laws,
()ti country was fOuncled as a nation of law. and (although it has been
a little hard to recogni/c at some levels during this past tear) I trust we
all believe it should continue to he a nation of law. Rather, I am talking
about regulations w1 itten svithin the lawwhether. as a public college
soil are prohibited from making availal.ife a new. worthwhile and
trtliely coca se offering because of restrictions oil the me of your ftmd-
ig, or whether we in business arc prohibited from bringing forth. for
example, (: ATV in it community because of the political vagaries of
bureaucratic regulation. There is in each case too little regal d to the
commercial or intellectihd needs and values of the people each group
seises,
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It seems to ine that in trying to define "private sector" for our two
worlds, we find the converse of our concluding notation in defining
"management strategy," but .primarily for the same reason. Namely,
despite similarities and dissimilarities, the colleges are extremely
dependent on business to gain as much independence from govern-
ment regulation as possible. On the surface, you might think that I say
this because I favor private funding resulting i ant a healthy economy
rather than dependence on government fundinga fact which is cer-
tainly important, but not the paramount reason.

The more important reason relates to the last two words of the ques-
tion we are parsing.

Cats save. We see today an increasing number of Our young people
electing courses of acdon or careers which do not challenge their
mental capabilities. thereby robbing this nation of the creativity which
they might provide. It is not only your responsibility to increase intel-
lectual curiosity among our young people but also to leave them with
a sense of doing something creative with their intellect for our society.
As noted berme, business offers these challenges, and I believe the
colleges need help in directing their young people into this challenge,
the young people whom, in turn, we both must count on to save the pri-
vate sector.

I will not go into a discussion here and now on why our young people
quit college, decline to enter a contributing career, go live on a moun-
tain, hitch-hike for a career, etc. And I have nothing against those
selections per se. I merely note the problem of affluence, which seems
to be destroying profit motivationa motivation which we are not re-
placing. Let it suffice to say that this waste of talent which the country
needs in order to survive occurs to a greater extent today than it did,
say, twenty years ago. With an expanded economy and all its problems,
we need those people who can contribute even more today.

I would like to minim:trite what I consider to be the single most im-
portant aspect of what I have noted thus far. Whether we are consid-
ering management strategy fin college or for business, and whether
we arc considering the private sector as college or as business, there
is a great interdependence between the twonamely, that business
needs more young people of creative intellectual ability and colleges
need more stimulating and attractive goals to which to direct their
talented young people. Our mutual success in putting this creative
young talent together with this need for creativity can save the private
sector, and also provide more funding for independence in colleges,
and more responsible business action for greater independence from
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poorly considered tegnlation. Nits, can management strategy on both
our parts stimulate these exciting challenges for our young people?

Clearly. we can gel the most improvement by working together,
since the goal is mutual,

First, let its look at some facets of the thinking of today's young
people.

1. They. are more sympathetic than earlier generations toward less
fin timate people,

2, Many more of then( and front more diverse backgrounds than
ever before can obtain education and intellectual stimulation at
colleges and universities.

3. They form earlier in life some very strong (often ixorlv based)
opinions about their environment which are difficult to shake
tor which cannot he shaken without adverse emotional effects).

I. They are not its inclined to f011ow the examples or desires of their
parents. or perhaps any older adults.

5. Fewolthein really understand that the creation ofcapital benefits
all mankind, not just the executive. or even more importantly
what the creation of capital is (It is confused with personal prof-
it.)

6. Fewer still recognise that the businessman in America has a
greater direct effect on the fortunes of more of the less fortunate
people in this country than any other profession,

Against that background we have to get the following message to
them. thethe colleges will start stimulating you. we the businessmen
will keep stimulating you. for as long and as far as you want to and can
gofor the good of mankind and our environment.-

Some further thoughts come to mind.

1. Introduce into your history and sociology or other appropriate
courses. not just economics courses. a greater emphasis on the place of
capital creation in our society. and for the society, and how it has really
worked and can worknot just for the business leader but with an
especial emphasis on what in has done and can do for all people in
our society..

2. When talking to students about the unpleasant aspects of busi-
ness (i.e. the affair. the milk scandal, etc.) be objective and p(tint
out that these are isolated incidents. I fear a non-objective approach
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on this subject by ss)ine political science teat hers and others, And I am
sad that the prsonalTrolit mon% anon of a tern businessmen has mei.-
slhulowed the diverse business objecti% es 01 the litany.

:. Point mu that a glatet number of business representaii%es
nat their set ices on hospital boards, school and college boards, etc.
than :MN' other 1)1 oksSintl. ..11 least that is 1)V exi)erictRa. in Watet but y,
Connecticut.

1. Eutpliasiie the intellectual RESPONSIIII !ATV of the business
maw

5. .111s1 fittall. Unite elognent but understanding and realistic busi-
ness leadcts to (nine and tall, to both students and factilt , pat tic-ill:Irk.
ott the subject of the high and diverse dct;tec of intellectual stimulation
requited in and winkled In business. which is in almost all cases
handled with a very high level of morality.

This t ;lit be pat t of our management stt mug% and it can be a start to
sa%ing out. in nate set tot to everyone's benefit.
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I in plications of Statewide
Planning and Coordination
W 1 I'S 11 1 1. 1.. R

It is ,[heats dangerous to gencrali/eL--nevei more so than ccitli state-
id planning and wordination. Unfortunately. getieraliiation is

sometimes ititaoidable (as in this instance) when it chill 1)(. used pi i-
ota! II% I() .(1).it ate the (ssential front the less essential areas under
«Inside' ati(

Statewide c not ditiation dill take place. The question is whether it
will he imposed at the state or the federal fetal, or whether it will result
Hann allc from the operation o1 market forces. i.e., cal:titer the pres-
sin es of supple and demand trill bring about cool dination. (loortlina-
hi( m now takes place to some extent at all three levels. Today We see
coordination taking place priniarilc at the state level. but there is no
got that it will continue to [let so in the littitie. To the contrary,
there is strong et. idence to indicate that market forces will play the key
ol in Ituttre coordination.

11u. problems that seem ((instantly to plague statewide ()ordina-
tion mac be due in consitlet..thle measure to a tetulent v for state coor-
dinating agent ie. tO ignore or attempt to opi)ose market Inlet's. The

mcr (ost-iiirlitt ed whim' increascs eV,11111)!C."1:11ih)1111-

tcnutc 1)(1ht it'S is ,11111thf. ()11(' 1)(iSSibihiV is ihat, in an attempt to solve
these problems. state «cot (limiting agencies trill try to completely seal
oil educational policies from mat ket forces. tAchether or not the
poli( Ytnakurs ex i)lit id% realise that that is what they ale doing is
another question.) .\ ttettipts to iguorc or ()pip's(' mat ket forces will he
( hat telt/y(1h\ temporal,. silt 00 ssts- cities Ns hit h t airy within thern-
seRts OW seeds of then own reci Hwy will also result in what
butraticratic plirastmakers like to call "ince' esting tiines."

.\11 :Went:ince response to the problems whit h lace statewide coot.-
d Mating agent ies Yould he to take explic it account of market for( es ;Intl
pet mit them to assist in solcing problems. Perhaps this is too tutu It to
expet t at this time.
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The Ba,Fif of State Crw/mat/on

If t he question of coordination at the federal level and by the market
may be put aside for later consideration, attention can be given to coor-
dination at the state level. Today the prime emphasis on coordination
is usually Intind at the state level. Four types are familiar.

First is vol un troy roordinai ion bs institutions; i.e., there is no state
agency charged with the coordination responsibility. This is possible in
only a few sparsely populated states with few educational institutions,
most of which are public institutions. This approach is generally inef-
fective. In reality, coordination is imposed indirectly through state
appropriations.

Second, there are .stale Planning and coordinating age nc By defini-
tion. )iorditiating agencies lack control over budget making and insti-
tutional budgets. Most statewide planning and coordination is at-
tempted by such agencies. Often their of forts reflect a legislative out-
look, i.e., they tend to give the public interest primacy on those
occasions when public interests conflict with institutional interests.
They generally are not very effective because they lack the power to
enforce coordination.

The third approach is the vdtewide governing board which has the
power to plan and coordinate. Statewide boards of control are increas-
ing in number. Generally they already are or soon will become institu-
tionally. controlled and oriented.

Finally, there is direct gi ive owelinatioH. In the absence of ef-
fective coordination elsewhere, legislatures are forced to assume the
role of coordinator (consciously or unconsciously) when making ap-
propriations to individual institutions.

There are notabk exceptions, but these generalisations at least illus-
trate t he range of possibilities in statewide coordination.

The implications ofcac h type of coordination at the state level are
yery different for different sectors of the educational community. For
example, the typical state planning and coordinating agency which
lacks budget control (and thus any real power) is likely to generate plan-
ning recommendations which are viewed by the public institutions as
being as threat, i.e.. as invasions of then. autonomy. (hi the other hand,
the nonpublic sec tor is likely to find support from .w10 agent. ieseven
though it nn.n br Of limited Ore( that coordinating agen-
iesoftell seek to find way s for a state to take advantage ofunused space

in private institutions. Howe% er, since these agencies typically lack
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sufficient power or inthience to implement their recommendations in
the face of strong opposition from the public sector, their concern over
the private sector usually has limited practical benefits.

13y contrast. the statewide governing board (which by definition has
planning and coordinating responsibilities plus control over the bud-
get) has the power to implement its recommendations. It scklom has
the orientation to do so. ew take a systemwide viewpoint, at least not
toward system which includes nonpublic as well as public institutions.
Realiiing the potential influence and power of such statewide govern-
ing boards. the public institutions, especially the prestigious public
universities, seek to gain control over them. t'sually they are success-
ful. As a result, it is rare for statewide governing boards to make recom-
mendations which are likely to increase the ability c : the nonpublic'
institutions to compete with the public sector. Such boards are under-
standably loath to recommend financial support for nonpublic institti-
tionsor stinlents attending them. The tendency is for statewide govern-
ing bu'ards to be spokesmen tor the interests of the public institutions
eyen when those interests arty be seen by others to conflict Yvith the
public interest.'

I laying made these gneraliiationsand many- more could be made
--the real question is whether there is much to be gained by a detailed
review of the implitatimis of each type of state-level coordination of
public, private and proprietary institutions. It is suggested that further
getteraliiation tnav be counterproductive. i.e.. may lead to conclusions
winch. though they only he accurate when .ouraged across large num-
bers of states and institutions. are grossly inaccurate in respect to how
a specific policy in a specific state affects a specific institution. To put it
another way, only an examination of particular cases in their own
uniqta environment is likely to be productive of good public policy.
This is because state coordinating boards and their general situations
are sufficiently. homogeneous that it is the diffewnce. in the problems
they lace that ai e of policy interest.

What appears to hold greater promise kali examination of planning
and coordination at the federal level. and coordination by market
h irces.

F'ede'ral (..00ldhiation

Federal planning and coordination has great impact due to the lever-
age inherent in federal [nods. In fact the leverage is far greater than
the proportion of the education bill paid at the federal level. The fed-
eral impact. nevertheless. is smaller than it might be. because it is na-
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tional policN to ininimile federal dit (Ilion of statewide or institutional
planning and coordination inasnnu i its there is a growing trend to-
wat cl directing federal fonds to students (as in the liasic Opportunity
(rant) and /or through state coortlinating lxiarcis (as in the 1202 com-
missions- legislation). The basic federal posture is to cm ourage ef-
fective state planning and coordination and, \diether intention 12.1v or
not. to enable market Inlet's to play a larger role in coordination than
at present.

User(' arc: other views oldie federal posture whiff h ((inflict whit this

Chan go in fir eon ing Pattern\

Before examining planning and coordination based on market
finces. it is first necessary to explore those changes in the pattern of
financing postsecondary education which are likely to make mai kct
forces a significant if not the dominant factor in the near future. 'The
first and most significant change in the financing pattern nun, %veil be
the shift in legislative attitudes relating to who should pay for post-
secondary ethication. ltt die past the concept has been that the public
benefit front education is so great that past student generations should
be taxed to pay significant portions of the postsecondary- education
costs of students iprovided, of cotirse. that they attend public institu-
tions). (:tirrent research has !insect great doubts as to the extent of pub-
lic as to who really pars the bill and who really benefits.
Vhether the existing approach is equitable or effective in achieving
national goals is in doubt. Moreover. as holders of undergraduate and
graduate degrees find that they are not commanding the salaries they
expected. considerable doubt is also being raised as to whether thr
pricate benefits of a college education are equal to the costs. even after
any subsidy is deducted.

This marked decrease in the high value formerlY placed on tie pub-
lic and private benefits of a college education, coupled with increased
demand for more emphasis on vocational education. noneducational
pressures for tax dollars, decreasing demand for college admission,
and it in\ riad of other fat tut s. have (awed the old question to be asked
again with increasing frequencr :11.1io should pay for a postseconda; v
education- -the strident or sncietv?- The answer being given today is
increasingly weighted toward the student and away limn sot ietyitt
least its terms of the lx rcentage distribution of costs.

'Flic most obvious example of this I rend is the great increase in fed-
eral and federally-subsidired loans to postsemntlary students in the



INN decade. The current "hot- beflid-the-scenes topic of discussion,
income contingent loans, is one cmisemience efforts to make the
ever-increasing [Man( i,d burden being placed on students inure equit-
able (and more acceptable),

Greater iicceptal)ilitv of loans lowers pressures for sou- repayable
grants for the student requiring linauci,uI assistance--and means that a
greater propot lion of the cost of :duration will he blunts be the student
instead of society.

The desirability of this trend is nut at issue here. NVIrLit is important
is to recognise that it is .0 trend and that we must come to grips %cid! its
implications.

A second fundamental change in financing patterns groicsom oldie
first c hinge. It is the trend to finance students un the basis Of need
rather than to finance institutions on the basis Of nmbers.2 \lost
noticeable at the federal level. it is now being given serious discussion
at the state level. 1 lie shorthand statement is -i141 to SIO(IClitS" rather
(halt "aid to inStittlitOitS..

( the inTlications of such au policy change. %Vile' e imple-
mented, it means that public institutions hate to (.use their tuitions te,
offset revenues lost ( heat tax dollars are redirected to aid to snalents.
These tuition increases do not celled ( flanges in instill( tional costs
brut rather changes in the route through %%inch public monies ;olive in
institutions. tlVe might calf such tuition increases -rc'velitic'-induced"
to distinguish them from the "cost-induced- tnition increases men-
tioned earlier.) Even ii facult% salaries ;nut other cost components of
postsec ondat v education w ere to remain unchanged. there is consid-
erable scope for nletme-induced tuition inc ceases.

Such tuition increases will icquire mule student aid. And to the
extent that student ;iid is given dire( tl% to) the student rather than in-

cc it% via an institution-1.e.. to the extent that :MI folltms the Sit/-
dew, not the institutionthe diet( of students choices on the institu-
tions is greatl% inc teaser!. II% the same token. to the extent that tuition
increases at public- institutions nal row the tuition di! ferential between

and 1,1-k:inc institutions, the private sec tor's financial plight is
gi call% reclined. The pri% ate institution's :Wilily to compete in the

kutpl(e is greatly enhante(1.

'Inhere are other significant trends which point to planning and co-
orclinatiun in the future based increasingly on market forces. Rut slate-

ide planning is I al from ended in the shot \ \'faith will conic to



do:innate in the long let ni--statcwidt planning and coordination or
market cool (titration --is far front decided.

I t' Nilo) t.! M ngl nw, 1)1 Slearleirie Coo ehnolion

I he imp)] lance of statewide planning and t ()ordination appears
destined increase -at icas1 111 lilt' short term. Vhile a trend{ is nut vet
well established, there is sonic ctidcncc that an increasing ntinther of
stat legislatures will move to strengthen state planning i ul coordina-
tion ht turning Ntate coordinating agent les into goceroing lx)ards.
1,1ktwise. then: h cidence that these strengthened lx)artk kill
he (barged csith broader responsibilities than at present. Their respon-
sibilities are most likely to he extended to nit Icicle the planning and
coordination of state tax resources directed to private colleges and to
Intim( till assistant e state residents attending private institutions.

It 1 nutting hue 1202 cottunissions called for it the federal Edtt-
t anon .NntetitIments of 14)72 is provided, states will he required to con-
solidat statewide )I aiming and coordination into one agency for all

pes Ay. clink adult-1)0)1k , pritale ;mu{ proprietary
))) order to gain access it) (el tain federal funds. In addition to the 1202
commissions, there are other coordinating efforts now authoriied but
as Yet tint untied, such as incenti es to states for comprehensive student
financial aid programs and education opportunity information centers.
Whether they )till conic into being seems u) lunge largely upon echo
wills the behind- the- scenes struggle hetween the public colleges ant}
uni ersities and the state legislators.

-I he public colleges do not cyan( strong statwide ))1anning and co-
ol agencies u1111 .ss they can control them, cyltile state legislators
increasingls insist that there must be statewide planning and coordina-
tion which includes consideration of the private sector. The pithlir
educational institutions have won the battle to (late. Vbether they will
cviii dick win in the future 1enr.tins to be seen.

SIR II WarS t an always he won In legislative forces if they choose, for
the,. (111)1101 ail)) opriations. Indeed the ultimate power over all ptil)lic
institutions lies in the hands of legislators in both it political and an
economic sense. Indite( t1%. this is often trite 1C),- no)yriblic institutions
as well. since what the public set tan does c an determine the fate of the
pt hate sec tor. NVIlether It:gist:mu s will strengthen statewide planning
ancl coot (filiation in the near vertu (iii 111(1% C 111(11 ((Ma)ti market coor-
dination) is gel% dependent on how well postsec onclinv education
and state coordinators work together to resolve educational problems
in the tears immediate!. ahead. 11 problems sot h as the financial plight
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of private colleges, decreases in demand for college education, in-
adequate student aid, proliferation of degree programs and faculty
unionization are not significantly reduced. it is likely that statewide
planning mid coordinating agencies cv ill he given increased power over
the mission, program and budget of public and private institutions.
Such a trend seems well established, at least for the Years immediately
ahead.

If, in turn. the strengthened agency which has become a board of
control then fails to succeed in significantly rediicing some of these
problems (and most are difficult if not impossible to solve within the
existing financing scheme and political climate), state legislatraes and
the Congress may choose not to continue the statewide agent N. ap-
proach. Instead they may select from among se\ eral relatively radical
ARA natives related primarily to financing.

Two of these radical alternatives fall in the -never-never-land- cate-
gory. One is full funding oldie costs of postsecondary education. i.e.,
free education: There appear s no chance of this being adopted. It is
}xlitirally and economically unrealistic. even %%lien confined to the elim-
ination of tuition charges. Moreover. this approach would bankrupt
the private sector.

At the wher extreme is full-cost coition without a fully funded stu-
dent aid program. This is equally unacceptable on social. economic and
political grounds.

\\inn is most probable is an approach which combines significant
increases in tuition at public schools with a redirection of the govern-
mental revenues formerly going into tuition subsidies to grantS to
students based on need. Mien combined with increased loans to stu-
dents, this approach would permit elimination oldie economic barriers
to postsecondary education immediately. (*.invent research indicates
this can be done without any additional tax dollars being required.3

Such an alternative to the present financial pattern has many appar-
ent :ItIvant,tesand poses many threats to the status quo. Among
them are:

--the cost differential between public and nonpublic institutions
would he greatly narrowed. (This is seen as desirable by the private
sectorand as an anathema by the public.1

increased connpetition for students between the public and the
nonpublic set tor (as a vcsith of more equal charges to students)
would increase cost-effective utilization Of education resources.
(For example. increased enrolments in private institutions might
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11(.. L'XIA'4.1('(1 1%111( it. in turn, (+n11(1 1111! need Int eXpanS1011
in the public sec tor, at signilictilt saving: to the taxpact, I lucre
is no need In Spoil nut to R11(1 ranl' ;111(1 %VII() oppnSe S11(11 a
I es1111.

-- enrolments in postsecOndal I (lineation) ilitrease tine to the
onomic to ii i tel s. iiiotit sectors should support

this I estilt.1

---aetess post sec 011t lar CdrICal1011 UM all 1V1 add he based On criteria
(((lilt that( (I) pa\ , (111 HI(' S1141.11)1111 V of 111SlillItI011 to
the \Indl,oki C 11,i ;1. ISOM(' institutions it 0111(1 deplore the
elle( t on them 11 it 'Acre negatie, as it isould he in it number of.

loile MC' 111:ill% 0111(1 advantages \chic 11 the increasing bocIN
of it:seal& h .tppeal s to N(11)13011. 1(ll'11,11)S thew is no better indicator
111:11 lit( rusc:ni h testtits ate telling than the recent :mac ks hr virtu:ill%
tit Ole 11;t1i,01,11t.,111( ;1soot 1:11.1011S representing stml colleges and
linnet sines on the repot t: of the Committee for Economic DeNylop-
mein. the Cal negie Commission and the College Fattrance F.s.amina-
(ion hoar(!. all of cs.ltic h. (bleed% or indite( tiv, call for significant tuition
incic.ases at pttblir institution, aid to private institutions and hilly
funded student financial aid,'

It is not the put pose of this paper to clehate 1111 destrabilitt of in-
c casing !union ,tt public institutions in order to folly fund combined
grant, loan student aid pi ()gram %%Inch vould eliminate economic Ixtr-
lel s In postsecondary education. lint it is necessary to recooi/c the

tittrac iieness of the «mcept to state legislatures :caul the Congress,
1..s.pet "ally is this urn( if such 1111,111( Illg ;11)111'na( It tvo111(1 1111111'c 1In

1111 case in ION do 111.11'S.

1 he }Milli In III' Mad( her(' IS that Illsnd arc alternatives aailable to
lut.zislatie bodies other than greater cc/arab/anon it) statettide plan-
ning and coordinating :igen( ieSOr tl tett1111 to the near anarc1l V nrI11(1C-
IR11(1(11 houlguls Init each pulit institution, i.e., %-heft the legislattire,
not the I ottl dinating agent %. does the coot dinating.

,1IHP pl lb/ cite,/ (:;01(b)1/11OpH 4t1(1 (tip 4411u11

e is ,t tlittil .1111,111,1111 lo s1;11(Toit (noliI111.11Inn (A ;Mal II,
the on( (lest 1 iht.01 t. " hi( It mild fit natural fort
(lir ton! orno,iting. 1n ,(11)1(rt( 11 In I imam ing postsecondary education
vtIvic it rot t }lot act,.(( tutu lull-cost tuition and It'll handing of student
Infant iii aid needs ttrnild pc' alit suppl% and demand to itnpac t stit-



dents :intl. flu ottglt tht in, imp( 1)11 institutions. a student wele as-
sured of.acce:s ti) the equisite financing, and the costs to students were
«imp:11.11)1c fur tnniparable ptiigrams at public and iumptiblit institu-
tions. the sttidcm's choice of institution would he based on ticlletller the
intlgl .1111 01 fel ed met his pelt. eied needs and holier he could gain
adniissiou. Thusi.' institutions (I hit. 11 (I c allum tie to students ( uilid
Pmsiwu hi "'iv 11"1 \""1" either ("Ivy to 1114)tlii their pi"'
grain: or fat !using their (loons.

his .111(1.1"iC (10(11(1 illakC .1II itiStilliti"I" `111)iCt I ti) twallet furies
and cutild nut rumnre legislative lir agent v-diret. led statewide plan-
ning dud conntiliation, Thi, i, the ke. point this patio, In cticrt, thcte
t mild he national tool d I)\ the inal Let in that, ii tuition mine
neatly reliected tt-tic costs. public institntiuns 110111(1 not he bound b

tl.. stic 11 as in-state and unt-ul-state whit 11 t('-
(hi(e the pool (II student% front (iltich they might drav. Likewise, 1.1111.
1 muted student aid ( uuld int reaq; the .lie ul the national pool [win
(\hit 11 cm ()linen! (10111(1 he (111(011 ha" hull( p11)11( and nonpublic insli-
tutiuns.

Hie point (wing made here is t hat national niaitpmvei iTquircnients
are relict fed in I lie pa available hi persons (11(11 Varioliti skiik.
thc supplk ot pei suns %\jill the (It..ji-vd skills mtlid be relattl to the cost
410)1:lining thnse skills tathev than related primal ily to ndav's at-tili-
( 'talk hot char rge, at public instinitinns hich sldnin beat an\ relati,in-
ship to true «ists.

To itltl.trate. thew is a slitirtage of (Int tiirs largek bet :ins(' tlit cost
eilmating a (Int Inv is SII) great that suciutv hat: nut hewn 1c illing to expand
the spaces in medical sc to) meet the demand. (11.itging near hill
cost. and pl.to.iding all the linatic lid aid iuquit'ed, \.(ntld, trite the
al schuois a(xess t0 die 1 c..1111cs cquired Ut 1/P111111 1111'111 10 eX1):11101

C 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 s 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 C '.111)1)11 o1 (tut 110 S 111( 1C115111 10 thr 1./1 )1111 1% hell'
d1,111:111(1 "\ S:111141(11. in S111111:11 LIS}111)11 if 11(1 1111111'd 1(1, 111C 111:111(.1

11(1111d cunt (1111:111,' 1:(111(:1111/11:11 1/1)11101-1111111iCS nut just fun du( cur. but fur

tea( hers and :di 0111r nisi ipIinet :111(1 pruh.ssiuns ell. Research
might 11 ell t. ()min .e at slat(' and minimal leels on Manpower 11..(ittile-
nail I pruit( tions and other ink )1 Mation icquisite to it planning
lint eat 11 intitittiun 111111(1 hq.'.1S:111111111/111(alS 1S the 111:111C1 1V0111(1 !WU'

11111. it 1%0111(1 11:14 1(/ 1)1,111 111) first 11/SC( 111V for 11St'll a shah:of till'
111:11-kCi.

\Lim additional 11111.11atinns mild be gi% en to sii1Iort the (m11(.11-
1inn that mat Let tot cc.. if pe1 milted In lipciate 1t ith much gleater live-
dn111 111.111 loth\ might (cell eliminate buth the need and the pussibilit



of statewide planning ;Ind coordination.

Current tretids---sat rowing the tuition gap between public and pri-
% ate institutions, student aid ink reasingl based on need, increasing
amounts of student aid,' increased emphasis on aid to students rather
than institutions, cutbacks itt ledet;d stipini at the graduate level,
congressionally muted studies to determine the true COM Of C(111CM1011,

studies (If altCrItatiVe appl();IIICS ll) funding postsecondary education
--ail these point to the selection of new approaches to financing post-
secondary education in Nyhich market forces %sill provide the coordina-
tion rather than statewide planning and coordinating bodies.

ccumpaiiving these new financing approaches, the direction of
which is clear, even if the specific approaches to he selected are not.
%conk! be 1110 radical changes. First. the student. not society, svotild
ultimately bear a grcailv increased portion Of the cost of his post-
secondary educationalthough the Intik of these costs might be de-
ferred through use of loans as a financing vehicle. Second, the educa-
tion system would be transfornwd from one which operated in large
part without effective planning and coordination to one which would
be planned and coordinated be the market.

There appear to he two basic choices Lacing postsecondary education
today. Neither permits retention Of the status quo.

The first is to make statewide planning and coordination work so well
as to obviate the necessity of changing the present financing system.
This alternative would. least disturb the present srstem. Given the
history of opposition by the public sector to effective statewide coordi-
nation which raises primacy to the public interest when it conflicts with
institutional interests, the probabilities of t his alternative being selected
appeal s Given the current trends. the time may already have
passed when this option was open.

I'he second option is to let the marketplace do the coordination,
This approach would greatly distill-It the public sector, for it would lose
its competitive price advantage. It could cause profound changes in
postsecondary education, both public and nonptiblie, not all of which
would ultimately prove to have been desirable. Near full-cost tuition,
with the accimmaniment 441011 or near full funding of student financial
aid requirements, seems the c !ear direction in which the pattern of
financing postsecondary education is moving. The nonpublic sector,
the taxpayer and the student stand to benefit from this trend.



"These are SOIIIC Of the MOM 6111)01 (alIl implications of statewide
planning sold coordination. Tliev hite received little public attention
in the past. Tlic will be .it the forefront tomorroc%. And well tileV
should he.

Chat/owe, anti Oppot tun itie,

The outcome is as vet cuit tear. If this nation is nuked in the process
()Unloving in market ()ordination of posiseconday% education, to pric-
ing education so as to rellec-t Ina` toss, II) financing students rather
than iostittnions, then postsecondar education is ill for greater( hange
than it has ever known. 'Co some, such change will be it threat. 'Co
others. change %%jil mean newt opportunities. Chet twice 1)oth public
ancl nonpublic sectors must make trhetl reviewing the potential intim( t
of the t outing I hanges is "tVill we he so traumatized hs the pertived
threats that tu at unable to grasp the real oppot trinities?" To !writ-tit
this to happen would fit. tragic.

,1,tt /ht. ptit,t1( ules,panti es puldi( 111s111i111(10,11t'llt}It'Ut',11CC11111(5,

1114 Cs in (,)111V.11,1/1C ,1,,r11111}111( iliflt(1111,11s,i.111.1hIc at hu,e, t 1111 11, the r,I\ /Lk% et's?

j8I,i1c 0111(.11h (111,illt 1 Iiis1111.11iolls Is 1111th. nI 011,1011s t.itlt 1411c 01 110 tttl
lot lit 1141.,ei../e.tilf( whin 111c,111%. VIA
11,111,11 s uc11 t.6tt r 1A 'S.11 i. 111)4, hint.

'See # 11111 #9 in attscltetl 1)11Sis41',501,..
'Sec #8 111(1 #61 i11 ,01.1( bed biblE0g1.11)Ii.
'Cm rim( 1,4Ill .tue teutltot,nt .trnl unintended.
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Modernizing the Liberal Arts:
A View from Industry

,IFS JosEpH

itics un eserV turner, the univei sits is in desperate need of
to iends. ensile that lon own allegiances to-t placed in wiper per-
spec:list:at the \ y onkel. I %%ant to begin lemming what the I lybrew
prophets and (reek philosophers knew so \yell. .1 he effective critic
must also be a set \ ant %\ Idle the o (mounded Nen aibb must alS(11)(2 a critic.

\ i elationship to the inn\ el sit+. 'beryline, has ah heCil one of
11111-t 1 illy.

It is not possible to Ialk about tingle' ni/ing the liberal arts lo meet
the (Icinatids of I ht. eighties without first looking at several of the key
( hallenges \dolt lo \\ ill infloteni r education ill the next \so decades of the
t\o (lolled' tenni' \ 'floe last of these is what social( analysts are begin-
ning to tall the loss of American independence.

(Ine of the 1, ills nim (Anent% of the last three centuries
of world hist, n \ has been the aitelerated (le\ elopment ofindependent
nation states. 1)espite the tot litoological advances in communication
%%Inch seem to ho making um %coot! a global s illage. the pm stilt of na-
tional indepyildetne has ((minuted without significant interruption.
The nation-state has Imo\ ided -the (-aim( kV list self-asseo tion. the re-
soolt e fu= di,..olits :nod a shared sense of communit

But suddenly, this is beginning to cha»ge. Tlie United States, which
has enjoyed a greater degree of national independence than most na-
tions. st.tntls out as .111 eXatnpic %dial is

It iS n()%% ILibl 1)1C(bb( boy 1985 tic %%ill be impaling AVCII
ildif ofelut petroleum and will be pi hilarity depeinlent on imp)] is

lilt nine of the this teen basic minerals equilyd In a modern industrial
et (molls. We are being told that -sometime in the next ten to fifteen
Sears WC will make tilt' tt:111Sitit)11 limn an essentially self-sufficient
town' I 10:t least in terms of law mate/ ial---a dependent count'

/7n' End el ,IN EN,

who lout; thought of ourselves as a "have" nation ill



world of "have - tots," must now face the economic. social, political and
educational consequences of becoming a "have-not.- We who make up
six per cent of the %solid's people must now face the consequences of
consuming one-third oft he world's resour«.s. We who have often been
arrogant in our obsession with nationalism must now learn to think
transit:Ilion:111Y. %Ve who. as a predominantly white nation, have been
preoccupied with Europe must now show respect for the black and
brown peoples olAfrica and Asia who are sitting on the petroleum and
selective minerals we need. In short, we have mine to the end of an era.
Our affluence and technology will no longer buy us pre-eminence in
the world. \l'e must now learn to live as co-equals.

E he trauma of this forced awareness of the World's interdependence
is the result 01'111311V factors. Ina null' colleges and universities must cer-
tainly accept their share of the blame. It is only recently that they have
begun to reflect the diversity of our own national heritage, not to men-
tion the increasing diversity of people outside our boundaries who
were ultimately to influence our destiny. \V hen we spoke in the 960s of
:01 urban and later an environmental crisis we were talking about na-
tional solutions. Il crises of the seventies do not lend themselves to
national solutions. For the United States this means rethinking the
wav in which we relate to the rest of the world. For the educational
institution it means far more than modernizing the liberal arts in some
abstrac t sense. Someone must now grapple with the question "what
does it mean to be an educational institution in an era of increasing
interdependence :across national boundaries?"

But we will have trouble dealing with this qnestion because we have
not vet dealt effectively with defining the nature and purpose of the
nation.state. the American people have not yet decided whether the
essence of the state is power or authority: should government be pri-
marily a power dispenser or a service agenc.v?

It is ironic that many of those who have had a paranoid fear of social-
ism are the Vet V people who have elided up fulfilling the predictions of
Karl Marx: 'Hies have used politics both as an organized machinery
fin the oppt ession oldie underclass and as an excuse for the repression
of those who dale to oppose them.

The choices berme us are almusi like choosing between Karl Marx
and Nfax Weber. But our problem is not so much t he existence of a per -
vasive dualism in the intellectual tradition as it is the selection of an
appropriate balance whic h Ss iII operation:dile normative standards of
conduct. both het('ai hotne and abroad.
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The .Veo-I'oentionaliAtn

11'hen one turns specifically to the university it becomes clear that
one of the most t u t u eal challenges to model idling the liberal:it ts comes
Flom the !leo-vocation:distil now in %opt.. Report after report points
out how much die mood of university students has changeda mood

hich is reinforced by a society glom) Yeat y of social critics and re-
formers. Let its took at sonic of the reasons for the new vocation:distil.

I. cot/soya/iv,' opproach to 0.m/quilt/iv. Niativ people believe that the
carnpuses will be calm if t he strulents %vitt only see education as primarily'
pteparation for useful %Yin k. arc, therefore. satisfied with the
increasing emphasis on acquiring a marketable skill,

2. .-I radical opponarh to utilifiononon. The slogan is "join the system
in older to transform it." Sonic students arc. arguing that they need to
teal n how' the s% stem %%mks in order to overthrow it. This is an increas-
ing S ie (dirt:1(k students in predominantly white colleges. It is a view
based on the pi actical utility of knowledge in developing social change
stir -..s stems.

3. .1 row vet ion of oelevance. The new vocation:distil represents. for
some students. a shift from a preoccupation w ith making society better
to ;in individualistic concetn %yid' building a personal future.

-I. TIN, nen, desire for ce)liturie. There is a sense of certitude arid assur-
ance %%Inch conies from identification with a specific pi ofession. Some
students ate therefore responcling to changing Irounclarics and the
sense of ti ansience with a arise for certitude. fixii% and the feeling of
permanence which comes with a fixed career. Rut they train for single
competencies tattier than learning how to Icai 1ifailing to see that
the set idea of cc] titude is a 1111I11.

5. . . . . .( 1 ( 1 1 ( 1 1 1 1r, Mr pow'civeri iiiiihileitre r,j Ihr lihrtrll att,s. The emphasis

on a narrow specialty ha: led some students to look fora mote hu-
manistic and Inimaniiing education. In the past. die liberal arts often
pioducecl the certified expert who. while lie had no vocational skills.
assumed a nionoirol ott sonic aspect of classic tenth. In addition. the
emphasis on problem-identification tattier than problem- solution
brought students to a new cons( iousness about the world's evils but
they wet e tnialrle to cone btste to their eradication.

Another major pi olrIciti confronting efforts to modernise tlre tilrerat
;tits is the uncertainty :(bout the appropriate content of truth. IVhat
truth is to be passed on and what is to be (lisc-arded: In stunt, what is

th teaching? Is education a joint enterprise imolving pat ticipatory
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teaming bet \wen seniot ;111((i1.11111 `41111lial 111C Ve111(112 1.111. 11 111S-

mil ling parochial \ attics ;Ind ctiltutal assumptions 1)\- those ho
knoit ledge inontipol\:'

t'etet St ['rag is hind of sa \ ink that "%dicit the (wive' sit \ lls ,C11111-

ill S 11)S1 its 1111111111101 ilS dissC111111,111.11 S of Ill s ,111(1 11111:1S. [heir 11,110

to Littlish. VILA tlainitng and the Itible did to the (hutch, mass
inctli,t (ha to the inn\ ei sit \ t itics liac -11.11at do die
professors know 111,11 isn't accessible to ;111 \ one who 1111 travel. read.
tint] 1 111 1111 1111-r- I his 111 11111l'Ill 1 ;IS p ;utilttlatic 1lillrnt in Ole late
Si Mies. ,11 scilncc 1)1 I 1rCsstils 10 tell their auellnt. ;t1)1 Ma civil
1i4111 11eS, 11,1111IIS cut 1)115, wilt] sue /111 1)111 t111.' Silld.'N11,
I'M'S 1114 the Ica\ it s as iti Selina, at the Pentagon, or 111 Chi( ilgl),

F."1 (.11 11 Sul %%ill' 11as 11111C ol its thought we wereand taught
t not se on non \ iolent coy the histm vorslinei v itt the \\'estel t, E kilns-

plict e, these subjects took on tspecialkind ofruidisntfo1rthosestudents
\slit) had pci slut hI \ Hated the 1)1 1111.11,; 111. 1 1111ii\cilV SLOT`, in 1111 1;i1VCS

(v1116=1(11 1)11 the shut 1, of vc,t Africa-
S411 I' 1111111111)(0II (Ill the 1;111 Or 1)11 AMU

1101% OM' 3..0 tts ,111: both gone. Yet the crisis of content in education is
even deeper than dial. The Itenaissalice emphasis Oil wason .111(1 the
e\cess't\e dependence on man's ininda sense not mil \- that the \ vorld
%%as Istims able but that men needed only to be introduced to the trust
ideas oldie past--has lea 1(1 a neglect 111 an essential of man. Ve
Ira\ c been fat too inteiesterl in the development of trunpetence in iso-
lation and tint enough in the development of compassion, We have
lxcn so preot t (Tied with s hat 111:111 1:11111%'5 that W(' lint neglected
litm be feels. Sir many people are tillable to cope \%i!11 the pi usent
realit \ where tomptitut s do the reasoning %%hilt human beings

It is no sit' pt is that students are talking about cotntttttnai relation-
ships and sell-tons( itnisness. mime of the 111011 111111111111C halt

1111)1)(11 bat k to \ \ sticisith some of the miters are dab-
bling in a molt. 1111 Kill 111/1'd \ ursion. \bidet the liberal ails must

\ \ ;in ',yin oat It to the It bole man: 1111101 bode and soul.

\CA% lit' ((Mk' In I of Math:IWWI is till' pill INIsC of the
111)(1 di ts? I be asset 6011 Ihat "'e .Hall knols lhu 111.1111, and the 1111(11
shall Ion lieu is still the bust 1,161)3101v I klintt. 161 libiq c(111( it-

Rot Irlu ib is not a narroit wet ialtv in ps\t bolog \ or
business ad 111111151 Fitt 1011. Ncillier is iI testi it till to 11'usivrii nu tapltv.ic,.
Ti is a 1)1 tit uss--ttii "on toldingliess' hit It man it illation in ()liege
or 111111 el sill is supposed to Lit 11'11,14', IRO
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Fivedotit is an cutialit (it namic concept. Hu: tenth that sets'inett five
is a ficedont /c),- something as %cell as /10111 something. The ti 0th liber-
ates, So what \\ Silf 1111It 11f 111C ii WIAalts I. the Lib-
cratii in oldie mind. 1111,11 ice should he looking ha in our recruiting is
whole pui sons---mattne, welt itiptsteti men anti tcomen of chayacter
%dm rail if tell' ifs %\ our Obit'l titer: 14'1/1)IC t1 110 11 ;1\t. Sell':(` of 0(41-
lit% sthich still sustain till 4;111011 VIlliIV----(111Aiiit'S
tcllich :11 C "ht." 1111)1C inllxirr.ult titan specific skills.

in4 )(lel niiing the liberal at is to meet the demands of the eighties
mat mean going against the( tit ent of the nets. ocationalisin to 1111(1
appi ()pi iattb bakinte between the tindut gkultiatestticlibitt it !losers him-
self as simplt ptcparing tor a t oemion and the gtadttate student %silo
,cart hes um tbasinglt For kilos\ leclge sintplt For knowldge's sake (and,
ina idt.ittallt, that (Iasi\ e

SUM( nlcclict.tl ,11104,1, N If; IWCVent cuntanlivatiult ht
1111.'1:Ai)VI Icnti.sl. lists no W.1111 ((add 1./('( (111111 II( IIIC MOIL
NO 1\ all; f. 11111(1 4.0%1' IIVUSICIII 111lIl a ntifflopuiv on It nth. No tv,ills could
kecp the bl,tc k,1nd the Dour !tom it:luting in nil just into the institu-
tions btu into the t tti l it ilium and the sot iii ethos oldie acacientic mar-
ketplace.

1,1'114 e. isestet n inottopolt is at its he old assumption that (Aa-
iun e \cos a ,.lilt i' t runt cpt d iti(ltd lictticcit higher and latter cultures,
sitit \Vcstettt %dint:silt tltc peak of hietalt In is mitt. obsolete. It %idl
no longer he possible to !Cad! iliste)IN nithnnit pointing out that when
Anglo-Saxon c ulnae nuts at its !lilies( 0)1).1,1'1.4:ms or unusual sophisti-
cation (lett:loped flight% sophisticated political. ibennoinie and cultural
sxstems.

11, ( .1 r'ele 1111111W A., .11.11h

he cid of the unite' silt monopolt of the t ubdentialisig plot ess is
also at a1 end. Out unit t . i skies hate helped t o ( reac a credential-mo-
m. j o i n s so( l e t t in it hit I I mplot s f.'5I 011 Ina MAWS ( I

01,111 in 1t hat (III. Illf ?I t iutcrested in lchett he Wells to
f. 111,01 111,111 ill 1\ ILO he 1.111/11'5. As the lint. het ticen the universitt and
ilie test of ich by( unIcs in( reasingli ed. the of a knottl-
edge mottopolt ti ill disappear. 1 his iit.i be a blt.ssing in disguise. Pio-
fesscit s will hate to demote less time to disseminating infonnation and
min e time to c liallenging pc-1 °pie to think.

it is tints obt ions that Man ans ttonld pilet- that unit et sities
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stuck to disseminating in fOrmation. A thinking person is too frequently
,dissatisfied person. He will have been exposed to enough of the great-
ness of the past, and the possihilities of alternative futures, to remain in
a pet nutrient tension with the status quo. His idea of the good life may
have come from the Old Testament prophets. His capacity for ad-
vanced imagining may have been inlluenced by the dreams of Martin
Luther King. 1 [is commitment to humaniiing social institutions may
have been influenced by Albert Cants. His concept of beauty may
have come from Greek philosophy, or his view of human potential may
have come from Teilhard de Chardin. \Vial-ever he has gotten it, the
very exposure makes him restless in the presence of those who would
settle for life as it is rather than as it could be.

Perhaps I should be candid and warn you that industry is beginning
to think that the university no longer has .t monopoly as a source of its
talented manpower. It is not because we have dropped our standards
for determining quality. It is simply that the qualities we seek are also
cultivated in other places. Several years ago, Dr, Louis Bright, Assistant
U.S. Commissioner of Education, released the surprising finding that,
in large cities where figures were available, drop -ants had higher aver-
age IQ scores than high school graduates. Add this to the increasing
assertion that 11111111" lean n far more far faster in the outside world than
within educational institutions, and one has to question whether in-
dustry has been looking in the right place fOr its management supply.

This is only one of the many danger signals now flashing in personnel
departments throughout industry. The signals remind us that some-
thing is out of phase. As Marshall McLuhan sought to warn us in the
sixties, by the time the children of that decade become college grad-
uates (if college "graduation- then exists), education as we now know
it mats be only a mentors. More swiftly than even McLuhan realized,
the era of datiling specialisation which divided knowledge into neat
compai ttnents became an obsolescent artifact. Fragmentation and
sameness are being replaced by a desire for wholeness, diversity and
self-understanding.

The sum of the matter is this: Modernise but do not abandon. Liberal
arts can no longer assume that Western society has a ntopoly' on
truth. Educati(01unist reflect the diversity of our heritage. Blacks, chi-
callus. women and peace studies are also part of the liberal arts: and so
is the individual's search for self-definition and self-fulfilment. Far too
many professional persons are indifferent to the larger social questions.
They have been preoccupied with training for a job and they have not
trained themselves for a lifea life of caring, concern and compassion.
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All too often, the other person is an object to be acted upon profes-
sionally rather than a person to be embraced and fulfilled.

Despite the public criticisms and the budget problems, these ate
great times to be associated with universities. The exciting times to live
in have always been those moments when the social fabric was most
threatened. This is why the Greek philosophers and the Hebrew pro-
phets still stir memories in our blood, In the midst of what Reinhold
Niebuhr called the shaking of the foundations," they were excited at
having been horn. Cannis was right, "history may perhaps have an end;
hut our task is not to terminate it but to creak' it."
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Narrowing the Gap in
Charges Between Public
and Private Institutions
)(III\ 1). Al ILIA I 1'

I lake' it that then' is delliOnsti ate the eXisteliCe of a
gal, in'tN cell 1 he tuition changes ()I 1)111111i ;111(1 irritate insti-

tutions in this c multi Hp; gait is fact of lif inericdo higher
edit( ;ilium, :\loi co%Cr, the gap has tended to het oinc more anti
wore itotit cdhle in teceut tears. [het e at sonic !whale colleges
and itnieisities in the States %vbere the tuition charges in
1 97 1-7) %t ill ex( cc(' S;i:)(11) for the segulat ac,tdcinic Year. Althokigh
tuition I harges at 'whit( institutions arc also tending to increase,
there dit.' only ;1 leW inaitutiun. tvhere the charges now have
reached SI 200 Year: At some public institutions the tuition
char ges are iimY approaching S900 a year: and there an. still many
public institutions %t here the charges are cimsiclerably

Perhaps some ;mention should he diluted to the n.asoit stliv this
sttl).tantial gap exists. It seems to me that there ac at least Iwo
basic factors which have produced the gap. I do not include here
the general increase in higher education costs which has +tutored
since the end of Wort(' 1Var II paiticitlark since I t.iS. public
and pri,tte institutions of higher education have experienced this
increase, and each sec for has used increases in Faculty salaries in
the other as one of IllallS' eXplallati(Ms Wilt' these increased expen-
ditures weic necessai

'1 he nu) ptincipal forces at work to unise this gap in tuition
+Urges het,,een the public- titcl lair atc. institutions are, first the ten-
clenc for priatc institutions to spend more for institution
than the public institutions tend to spend, and secondly, the fun-
damental difference in the sources of insut( tional income for pub-
lic- attcl priate, institutions. I want to concentrate Inv ',mention here
tiptii the costs and the financing of institution. There is not much
fundamental difference between inshltc ;Ind 1tri5ate institutions in



the costs ancl financing (111 l'esCan. /1. 01 1)111/11(' Sc't %ICC, ()I of
SC15 it t's inclucliit.; intercollegiate athletics. The matter of the

( rests aml Imam ing of studeiii aid c :ills for separate comment.

he maim. insnuclional casts (11 a pub[( nt pri(ah. institution of
higher education lie in expenditures tot departmental instruction
:mil eseat( h. .1tul die most impin milt [actors itt determining these
clepai tinental es.penclitines arc the number of fat 111tV positimt5 ant(
111 .1%'el'Age lilt 1111N cntnpcnsatinu. if %VC assume 11;11 average fa( inty
compensation 1.4) its onli minimally between public and private
institutions of the same general t(pe, then we ma% look for dn.-
lerent es in the numher cif Lit 11115

\I% ()15 11 5111(1105. ($1/sCI %Minn :111(1 experience ICH 111(.' that in the
heiti known ,tint oftt..11 better endowed prisate (olleges and univer-
sities ilic. studeni-lactil1( 1 atio is a good (1C.I1 1 )415(1 111:111 11 is itt 1)1'1)-
11( ills111111Inns. 11 is lint UMIS11,11 ln find a student-ht( ult(- ratio 4)1'

11%(1%(' to one in institutions, :111(1 it is not
111111s11,11 10 111111 .1 sl11(1(.111-Fitt 1111% F:11.10 Of tt5rntc to one itt 1)111)11(

institutions. NinrcrAtt. 1 11.1%(' 11011( t'd that public universities have
tended to make far mole etcusi( use of graditaic 5111(1(1115 its
part-time teaching assistants lint inulergradnate instruction than do
ille pricate iiiii(etsitis. In an (.11'111. tic ( 051S of ins11uction 111

some 11r1% at( colleges ;int1 inn( ersities arc substantiath higher than
:lie the costs of instruction in public higher education, and tins d if-
lerenc-c results in large measure from a difference in instructional
pia( lice in the inideigrachiate level. The private institution has
insisted with sonic insinuation 11111 it olleied the student more in-
ch( ichial attention than (lid the public institution. This has been
true, but it has also meant a difference in cost, including a diller-
nc-c itt cost to the 5111(1(111.

Hie sec ini Minot tint force N% 111( 11 has ( 1111s gap in tu-
ition ( to students is the cliff(.1etict in thc method of financing

ti(mal costs. l'Aeit in the many pi.iate colleges and universi-
ties. spciall% iu iiiitan areas. the student-facultv ratio is

«nnparalrle to that pie( ailing in public institutions, there still r(-
mains a gap in tuition charges. The explanation is simple. Fssc.ii-
liall, the costs of itistiticti,ni at e fitian«.d front two major sourc(.s
in both the public and the pt ivatc institution. The chi ference in
these Icy() sources 01 income constitutes the fundamental difference
hetcv(.en the public and the pt i ate institutions.

For the public imtittition the costs cif undergiaduate instruction
in general in this coimti% arc iitianc((1 ;Hutt 65 per cent from slat(
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government appropriations and about 3 per cent from tuition
charges to students. For the private institution the costs of under-
graduate instruction in general in this country are financed about
75 per cent from charges to students and about 25 per cent from
philanthropy, including endowment income and contributed ser-
vices. Thus, if the costs of undergraduate instruction were almost
the same fOr both public and private institution's. as they arc in
some circumstances. the tuition charges would have to be more
than twice as great at the private institution. since it derives inure
than twice as much of its instructional income from tuition charges
than does the public institution.

A word about the costs of stmlent aid is in order at this point.
The June 1973 report of the Carnegie Commission on Higher Edu-
cation dealing with the purposes and performance of higher educa-
tion has teminded all of us that one of the major purposes of our
colleges and universities is educational justice. We may define edu-
cational justice as equality of educational opportunity or as equality
of access to higher education regardless of sex, race, religion, na-
tional Origin or socio-economic status. It seems to me that both
public and private institutions of higher education arc equally com-
mitted to this purpose. But the costs of achieving this goal are con-
stantly rising fin. both public and private institutions as tuition and
other charges to students continue to rise. The great gap in tuition
charges between the public and the private institution is making
it ever inure expensive for the private college to achieve educational
justice in its admission and enrolment of students. There is a sub-
stantial array of financial data which clearly demonstrate this fact.

Moreover, many governmental officials as well as concerned citi-
zens do not 'ratite that government-Iinanced student aid programs
today do not meet the costs of endeavoring to achieve educational
justice. only about seventy per cent of all student aid expendity,res
by all colleges and universities are being met front government and
other earmarked sources of income. The remainder is being fi-
nanced from general income, and the a tolininistrators of both public
and private institutions report that their expenditures for student
aid do not meet current needs for such aid.

Before I leave this subject of costs of instruction and their financ-
ing, I should mention one other item. In many private colleges and
universities. the overhead costs per student are higher than at pub-
lic- institutions because of the smaller enrolment site of the private
institution. A target- enrolment site does create certain economics
of scale for the public institution insofar as overhead costs are con-
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vented. Many private institutions could reduce their costs per stti-
dolt if they would enrol more students. if v.e assumc that the
instructional plant is available and that student housing is not a
ptohlein----two considerable assumptions for many private instint-
fions_then the private college or university. in order to enrol more
students. must change its admission standards. find new kinds of
students, or obtain acid itionall income for student aid. Perhaps the
private college or university Min,' need In do all three.

At. this point then it is appropriate to begin to consider what can
and should be done about this gap in tuition charges between the
public and the private institution of higher education. The first is-
sue obviously is the question whether or not any piddle or private
action is desirable in order to narrow this gap. Is the gap bad% is
the gap a matter which should concern federal government legis-
lators and administrators. state government legislators and adminis-
trators. and public university presidents themselves? I think the
answer to these questions is VCS. and 1 speak from the vantage
point of une who has been both a state university president and
the chancellor of a state board of higher education.

Let me add here that on two different occasions dining 1973 I

met with legislative leaders mid higher education administrators in
two different state capitals. one in New England and one in a west
central state. In both of these discussions the question was asked:
win should a state government provide financial assistance to a pri-
vate college or UniVerSilV:" The question was not hole but I: ttti. And
in both instances. the legislative leaders were sympathetic to the
idea of financial assistance. What they scanted was arguments to
convince fellnw legislators and the voters of the state.-

v answer was necessarily both pragmatic and philosophic :II. I

have dealt wnh legislators over nineteen VearS and I am well aware
that pragmatic considerations carry far inure weight than philo-
sophical considerations. The reason is not that legislators do not
think: the reason is that legislators and voters tend to avoid ideolog-
ical argument simply because ideologies divide rather than unite
both legislators and voters. I wish there were inure persons, some
in high position, who understood this basic proposition of Ameri-
can political life.

The pragmatic case For nail owing the gap in tuition charges be-
tween public and private institutions of higher education is just tins.
As of the autumn of 197:3 approximately 2.300.000 students out of
nine million were enrolled in private colleges and universities. if
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private colleges and universities were to (lose their d001"S, these
stndcnts would not disape,r from our higher education scene.
Thev would seek to enrol in public institutions. E%cii more likely.
the tiustees of the private iol/ege or uniersitv smith! have little
choice except to offer the assts and d IC liabilities of the nprivate

institution Lit Snit(' gnVern Hain of die Stall' in which they hap-
pn to he lot me(l.

To he sure. it 'nay be argued that there is tin imminent danger
that large numbers of private colleges and universities are likely to
fail (Math. tally. I, for one, do not share this optimism. Nor do I see
hoy iinvinte whit has read the little book v jellenni
published in 1973 can share this optimism, 1)iiring my eight years
as chancellor of Ohio. I was involved in the transfer of three dif-
ferent institutions front private to public status and in beginning
stine financial aid to a fourth priV;ite had grave
'worries about the survival capacity of several other private iirstitit-
nous. ()tie of these has foundered and has turntql its assets and
liabilities over to a state university since I left Ohio in 1972. 1 ant
sure the saute kind of story in different detail could lie told in a
good many other states.

I am well aware that there is sonic. argtiment about the propo-
sition that high tuition charges at private institutions have burn a
positive economic force in encouraging students to enrol in public
institutions. I believe that there is clilphk'ill evidence of such an
economic Force, and I think von t611 find tins evidence not just in
the enrolment trentls of the past ten Years but even more in the
enrolment experience of private colleges and universities in major
to areas 1% hen new public colleges and universities %vete openetl
or were enlarged in these areas.

If private colleges and universities tverc to cease their operation.
the tax burden of higher education costs borne by state govern-
ments would he increased throughout the United States by approx-
imately three billion dollars. According to the data of Ili. NI NI.

Chambers For the current fiscal Year 1973-7I. our fifty state govern-
ments base appropriated ocr ten billion dollars of state tax funds
in support of all state government programs in the field of higher
education. If this budget wt to he int !vase(' by thirty per tent.
the tax burdens of state taxpi would he substantially ins ceased.
01- the state governments might decide to continue their appropria-
tion of ten billion dollars, with some small increments. and to
spread the total amount over all the enlarged number of students.
The consequence would then be a considerable reduction in expcii-



(hone per student by all public institutions or it considerable in-
crease in the proportion of instructional costs paid by students at
publit institutions.

['here is an alien-tante to these possibilities and that is for state
go% elements to take positive action to narrow the gap in tuition
charges between public and pi irate institutions its an economic
centie to encourage enrolment at private institutions and to help
preset ye their financial %tability. lielOre I turn to this subject of how
to nal om the tuition gap, hoconer, let nlc sae Ftiv 5%'01(is :[bout
lilt' in trarro%%ing this gap. in an
audience of higher edut ation prat titioners, some philosophy ought
not to be out ot.ordur.

nit: basic ptilitiYal philosopliN 4)1' tilt' Slals is a 5011lnit-
5. In this context "liberal- means a govel !i-

ntent whit It slimes 1)o)ser and at ti%it% in society %%id' tion-govet
menial institutions and non-go% et initntal enterprises. Liberal also
means gmcittment %%Inch acktunyledges limitations to its polA.et
limitations in helms of pc! sonal liberties pron.( led ltt the titi.ren
awl Iiinititlions ill terms of the scope tAt.'1«11 by gov-
ernment. 111(1 ill this context "demo( rat 5- means gmt innent of
the people. b% the people, for the people %dui constitute I national
soc let v.

If 54e accept this commitment to liberal democrat% as a public
philosoph%, then Ave 11111,1 ask %%hitt relevance .11) 11 public- philos-
ophy has for the social institution of highpr (Ilia 06011. .\ nil the
logit al response, I would maimaiti, is that such a public- philosophy
attaches great inyot lance lo the continued existent c and welfare of
In i%ate colleges and unitersitics alongside of public colleges and
tuMersities. In this wa%. there c ()mimics to be a ph i.alism of power
and of at tivit% ithin the social institution of higher education, cm-
Ina( ing both public ,:ind private enterpt ises, and [licit' continues to
be some element of Owl( e for the inch% idual benwen a public
terpi is and it innate enterprise in higher education. I happen to
belieke that the preset%ation of pluralism and choice within our
% al ions sot ial institution. is essential Ii) tie pl'uScl t:111011 of liberal

I .

II for reasons of pragmatic self- interest anti for reasons of philo-
sophical sell-imeicst we think the piesci%alion of a pi ivale sec for in
higher education is %ital. then we must of course hit 'her
about the means a%ailable tot fiat-timing die tuition gap. Iltere has
been (15'01 o1 .11',4511111:11t ill 151 a tlt 111.1111111's :60111 tut' tl11e111Un



of means as a result of the publication of the CFI/ report on the
management and financing of colleges and the publication of the
Carnegie Commission report on who should pay how much for
higher education instruction. Roth reports expressed concern about
the gap in tuition charges between public and private higher edu-
cation, and both reports proposed that the gap be narrowed by
increasing tuition charges at public institutions. Needless to say,
these proposals have been strongly triticited by some 6.7 million
students who would be affected by them and by spokesmen for
public colleges and universities. I must acid here a word of appre-
ciation for the evidence thus provided by college students that when
it comes to paying higher charges they behave ,just like all of us of
an older generation.

Mitt there are alternatives to the procedure of increasing tuition
charges at public institutions. For the immediate future, the choice
I personally advocate is a state government subsidy to private col-
leges and universities for each full-time-equivalent undergraduate
student resident of the state, amounting to one-half of the average
state appropriation per full-time undergraduate student at a state uni-
versity, This .ittbsidv would be paid under a contractual agreement
between a private college or university and a state board of higher edu-
cation, specifying that eighty per cent of the subsidy would be used by
the private institution to reduce its tuition charge to the student and
twenty per cent would be a subsidy for the instructional costs of the
institution. There is one state government which has a student aid pro-
gram based upon financial need similar to the pn,l)osal which I ant
making here. I believe it would he more desirable to have a program of
this kind for all students regardless of need. We do not apply a needs
test to enrolment in public colleges and universities, and 1 see no justi-
fiable reason to apply a needs test for students who receive a par-
tial subsidy in order to enrol in a non-sectarian private college or
university.

There are other choices also open. When I hid a hand in devel-
oping a student aid program in Ohio in 19611, I recommended that
there be two different levels of financial aid to undergraduate stu-
dents, one level at institutions with annual tuition charges below
S1000 and a much higher level (twice as high) at institutions charg-
ing over S1000 a year. Another approach to the student aid for-
mula is to calculate the total charges to students at an institution
and then subtrac t the expected family and personal contribution in
order to arrive at a need figure. In this approach the larger tuition
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charges at private colleges and universities tyiil be reflected in the
Nigher total costs a student must he able to meet in order to enrol
at a private institution. Still anocher arrangement is the direct sub-
sidy to a private college or uniyetsity, as is provided under the so-
called Bundy law of New fork enacted in 190S, Presumably such
an arrangement reduces the pressures 'upon a private college or
university to increase charges to students.

There are, accordingly, several alternative ways of narrowing the
tuition gap between public and private institutions other than in-
creasing charges at public institutions. The defect it) all these other
approaches is obvious. They all require state governments to spend
more mon' than they currently spend for higher education pur-
poses. The advantage in raising the tuition charges at public insti-
tutions is that it may cost the state taxpayer little or nothing in the
was. of increased taxation. While the higher tuition proposal out-
rages students and officials at state universities, it does not outrage
the state taxpayer.

It is often merlooked that proposals to increase tuition charges
at public colleges and universities are based upon two propositions.
One is that a substantial proportion of the students enrolled in a
public college or university come from families whose incomes are
in the upper half and indeed iu the highest quattik of family in-
comes in this country. As ,t general proposition, I have learned
from experience that. as a public institution becomes more highly
selective in its admission of students, the higher becomes the level
of famils income for the students who are enrolled. The other prop-
osition is that any action to increase tuition charges at public insti-
tutions must he accompanied by a student aid program for students
from lower-income families, especially students from families whose
annual income falls below die median family income in the country.

State university presidents are fearful that, as tuition charges are
increased, student aid programs will not keep pace with the higher
costs to students. This is a perfectly proper fear. In Ohio, in l969,
1971 and I believe, again in 1:173, this concern was at least partially
alleviated by including the student aid formula in the appropriation
laws which fixed levels of state subsidy to public institutions of
higher education and which prescribed the level of student charges
public institutions might fix. I would also point out that, should
state universities expect to obtain any financial advantage from the
substantial increase in federal funding of bask opportunity grants
in the academic year 1971-75, as provided for in the Fiscal 1971
fIEW appropriation signed by President Nixon on 19 December
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that. %%ill have to obtain this ttultantage by mu reasing their
tuition (limp!: to students. There way be sonic tclulitionitl itultatt-
tag(' rcali/ed In. public institutions thrutigh reducing or eliminating
the onitnitnients to student aid not% made form the gullet al funds
of the public( cullegcs and unitersitis,

Rut I %visit to conclude these %%itli a nett
kind 01 (liniment. Let lilt. hugin 1)% t.xpressitng nut disappointment
and distil:it- that this %dud sul)jcc-t of narrowing the gap ill tuition
chargrs 1.)cim'cli public and private institutions should have en-
gendered so much i tocent ,titiniositt betv%ecti state unitersitics and
their Inethren institutions in the private sector. I lane licen a state
unitersity president and It state guvertinient higher education of-
ficer. and I ant well tetitiaitited %tit!' the outstancling setvices ren-
dered lit public institutions of higher education to their students
and to .ucietn. lint as the graduate of a imitate liberal arts college
and of a mak)i private research tyhich 1 also haul the
pritlege ill set as 11 professor for eight vcars. I tun contincvd
of the inipoitant c outributioii< 1)11(010' 1)V our matte colleg mut
universities to studcitts, to sttuiet% aml to public higher education.
just as I helietc cuulfitI hettteen different state unitersities is (in-
fo' Innate and self - defeating, sn I believe that cuitilliu t betttecii state
universities and pit% ate ( )110gc. and unites sines can only he titilOr-
Innate and self-delcating.

before this conflict develops t foil -lead stettni--assuming
that the coullict has not net rcachetl such dimensions--11 \could like
to suggest that both public and private institutions of higher educa-
tion have a 1111kIi 111011' i1111/111 !ant issue to addles, ;111(1 that both
setters of [nigher edit( anon have an equal stake iii this issue. At an
educational seminar last ()( lobe) in Vashington. tdiere 1 toll; dis-
cussing the smie issues esciittd in this !toper. ulic pal tit ipatit
asked nic %du.thet or not I haul given ant' (In tught to the possibility
that ,0 student 'IA aid program based upon expected parental
«mu ibution tnight he (mu 'institutional. lit pal titular, this possibility
rises in etc( 1 Stall: 1% ilt'l t' eighteen t eat s has now het' declared in
1100% to he the ;igt. ill inajolitv. I responded that 1 had given some
thought to this possibility but considered the eventuality suffiticntlt
lemone to pistil% postponement of ( totem ((num Al lilt'

'sett, 1111A1 MO )111/1`; later, 1 111(40' (Mk' to) belit'Ve HIM 111%' response
1% it. Ntutig, 1 !hive hccii pet sous hose judgment tin this
matter 1 ic.lx.(t that thurc is ;1 reasonithlt prubabilit% that %%AIM
(00 0, Num.. NNA. shall 11;1C 11)1(1 de( isions !inkling that ant law or
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practice basing Imam ia1 did to students upon a reqiiired parental
contribution is unconstitutional as a denial of equal plow( lion of
the this %%inning should be ho) tie out by events. uvet v single
student mill hake ht be (ousidut(I ;Is ail indiidual lamily unit for
1%liont no parental ((inn thution (.111 be demanded 1.)%. ;iii
institution OI highet edut anon or b% %. of 1o%c1 imient.

In these. (iv( imistait(es the entire stint titre III student tuition
( hal ges at publie ;Ind at pri%ate institution. of higher education will
he thIcatencd. I he 'ninon (kluges can remain ;is (her line.+ are

,i((ess CIIIIC.111011 Will be l'estfit Ied
%\ lin tail ;Word IrOnl Hick' n prs011;11 11'S0111(CS IlleiSe

III' 111(4 spnINC 1(1 11)C(.1 these charges. '\11(1 Of ")""C inaV
assist :mil daughters to meet tuition and other

Git%einitients and institutions ma% assist students in meeting
tuition mill other (osts pimided that at parental contribution is Mg

:Is .1 })l et silt h assistan(e.

I think It is time cots tor public and pri%ate. institutions In
Iii4tAliel ILI ,1 e\pliordlinn ill Ibis possible 11111.0allte 1.%111(11

nta+ in tart (oillriollt IlltIll in 11l.,11 Out leading e«mo-
11111 "1 11101c1- t'1111(,111(111 1111.1111 111g ql'AI;c`1(1-1 In lilt' Iccc1111% 111,11

Inc not. helloes the onk student :nil pro-
giant bi. gmel 11111clit be .1 general loan program.
in( hiding- au income (0111111gclit luau 1)11)gi'dm, I his Illa% ()I' Illav

(a+(, but (clIaltlh' She 11111)1i1 11'1()Ii: 'Ice(' (;11C1.111 stutlr
all(1 Ihr IC(Illile111(11Is III ail X1),111(1c(1 clIticaVol' lice.((

(1(Al(4)111(Ill.

One pussibit ruspo)lisc OI .1:11.c Illii%clsitIrs 1u Illis Ilc\v threat is
I() .tats 14()\(111111clif a1)plopylaII(111,, in stillii tent amotint to
elimiliate,111 tuition change.r to student.. I his Lind %yould

!midi:Ink (Hsi state goternments smut:plat t. between 1.7 and 2 bil-
lion s. I leic tittle svould be some question ,11)(itit the

ati% sit It additional Imam ial assistance From state tax-
pa%ers. lint a more impoilant considezatiou is the fact that /cro
tuition ( hatges .1,1lt inikersitics be no guarantee of equal

to students leg:utiles. of siitio-ewnoinie status. The student
at ,1 state. uni%ersit% must be. pit:paled to meet his or her living (.\-
petises. inc Riding lot gone eat nitig. while unrolled as ,1 .111(1(.111.

I hes me mit int misiderable inst.. as 111,111% and ill(.
Carnegie (:ottitiiission 111%e reinitide.(1

\Vt. need to think of student tuition ( Inn ge.s in a new (ontextin
the context of the legall% email( ipated student and in the eoutezt
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total costs to the student, including forgone income. We need to
think of how society and how our institutions of higher education
can best help students of academic potential to meet those costs.
And these are issues which confront equally the public and the pri-
vate institution of higher education.

I am not trying to say that the gap in tuition charges between
public and private institutions of higher education is alxntt to dis-
appear as a problem of public policy, I am saying that any concern
to narrow this gap may sell have to be placed in a new framework,
and that this concern is a matter on which public and private insti-
tutions need to join together in their thinking and in their advo-
cacy. In such joining together lies the strength and the future of all
higher education in America.
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The Case for Pluralism
and Diversity in
Higher Education
RALPII M. BESSE

In the last ten Years. higher education in America has been subjected
to more study. :tnalvsis, criticism and planning by goyernmentalbodies,
publicly and pliVittelV supported (1)111111iSSi011S, academic schcrl.0 s and
journalistic specialists than at ally other time in our history. In the writ-
ten word that has flowed from this activity there is an overvvhelming
endorsement of pluralism and diversity, almost always without any
statement of the supporting rationale.

The function of this paper is to examine the rationale for pluralism
and diversity in higher education. 'These terms are seldom defined in
the literature. Pun- simplicity's sake, I will use pluralism to mean merely
a multiplicity of institutions, although I am aware that the term often
has a broader meaning and that different leadership of the same or a
similar institution often brings a variance in academic thrust. I will use
the term diversity to mean variety or difference in any significant facet
of the higher educational process, whether institutional or intra-in sti-
tutional. To illustrate. 1 would say there is a great pluralism of commit-
nits' colleges across the flan( m. There is Veil: little institutional diversity
among community colleges. which tend to he similarly structured with
somewhat standard objectives. 13111 there is a great deal of program
diversity within community colleges, designed to match specific local
needs.

Ilistorically. America has had diversity in higher education, related
predominantly to the sources of financial subsidy (i.e. public or private)
and to the individual objectives of institutions of higher education.
Until after World War II, independent institutions of higher education
were dominant in the nation and presented to those who could afford
college a Yen- wide range of educational opportunity.

The great watershed of opportunity in higher education, and of
attitudes toward it.came with the GI Billof Rights following World War
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()tic inii)aci of this action, not let 11111 ichcogni/c.ti 1)) 0111' SOCI01-
ogios. 1:1S the message to lol% cc-income. mitlille-t lass people,
man% recent alien origin, that tiot only %%.as a college education i.tcit-
demi( all% at hie% ahle for then sons 3nct tlattglitet s but it %s a. economi-
c:till a%ailahlt... phis Ilium lied a great %%a% e of higher educational oppor-
tunit% lot 1sluic :lottet icans, follo%ced a secondary tc.ne for 1ton-
%. hitus.

I he most obvious I onsequence %%as the o%ersshclining grolstli of
state-stipirot led institutions of Wight) education, including a veritable
eNplosiott of tixo-ccat t olleges and prop, ietat st !tools.

it the last genet anon tittle has been %AT\ little act i% ity in tine estab-
lishment of tics% pri%ate t alleges. I have not searched out the statistic's
but I sitspec t that there liaise been about as man% independent colleges
either t losed of absorbed as there ha% e been nets ones started.

he nets state till' 0111C1' 11:111(1. have been preclotni-
nand% sti tic tined on a single pallet it. to melt Sint/Atilt.' a
()- eat (4.(licgcs, Imir-kcar Ira( ;Lilatire;ite collegcs, dud big

llni\ CISitieN. hi: has been a,-114vetl in part In the conversion of
not inal sc hoots to state colleges and of 1113111 state colleges to universi-
ties, thus adding to licatiogeneit%.

I.hus the old% major institutional divot-sit% ill recent years has been
the conmittint t t)tIvg.k, movtinvilt sktiai)IvnivIttect at loss.et- levels by

ietary schools). 1:01 some time 1101S, t his has contril)Ittecl mightily to
pluralism tin ought the cstalilislitimit of new colleges and t anyttses.
hitt as pattern tot action has heroine so stanclardiied that it no lotigt.A-
makes much inno%ati%c conk ihntion to instiottiotml divethsit%.

I he t ase for plot alism is vet% largel% the c ase for ()prod tinit%-. Geo-
graphic aci ess is highl% impoi lam to num% students. This is hardly de-
batable in 3 democrat-% . Those %cid) the illtellCl 111:11 apal ilV 1)CI-
snI1:11 1/101k:Ilinn to :dist)) b higher education should have access to in
rot lutist prat tical put poses pint alism has keen stal)lished in the na-

\S`e !lase about enough institutions fist the hot esecable house.
pet haps too nun\ .

A case fin (Inz sift. as 1 base defined it. is quite a dif frthin »tatter,
but to 111% 11101(1 it is C(Inalk ill! 1/011:(111 In 1111161e 11. The pl(INC111,
brought ,11)0111 1)1 (Ill if )1111)111111d C1 1(' t of :111(1 ( hinge. is CO
lICICIIIIIIIc idiC111C1.01. 111)1 In Ill:11111:1in 1111)N1 of 111C itl(lcpCIIIICIlt

use nuts 11:11C and, :01111111i:01 11 is 1a1:;e11 1110E011i( al at the mo-
mnt. to italic it possible to establish net% ones ii the need :irises. The
solution no this pi ohlein I ionic.; ail examination tot the sot tal desir-
abilit% of fine) sit%- its higlir riltication as .1 tone ept.



First, as 1)asit. background, let us look at the nature of, the stll(I('Ilt
COnstittiellut It) btSCIAt'll 1IN' higher education. It includes men and wo-
men, olcl people ',cm! young pc(l)le, rich people and poor people, many
aces. ethnic groups .ind non-ethnic gioups, brilliant minds ancl below-

average minds, itch a range of interests, aptitudes, persona! needs,
ambitions and motivations ;is broad and varied as ont. exceedingly com-
plex culture.

The social needs which higher education must serve are equally
varied, as fields of knowledge expancl ill depth ',Ind it ((tither, techno-
logical contpetition increases, world involvement accelerates, tuba') liv-
ing alters our mores, and affluence impacts our total way 01 life.

:\ 'Id thus the mere statement of the complex nature of students and
or social needs is ,Ilinost enough to demonstrate the requirement of
lx)th institutional and program disersitv. Certainly no one institution
or type of institution could be adequately designed to achieve (y6(1)11111
sett ice and quality for such a variety of demands. Perhaps it is because
t his is so ohs ions that so few have 'written in its defense orex planat

Rut there .ire other important reasons syltic-11 diversity. One
reason is the impact of market competition and the constructive force
of creative tension %%inch competition imbues. \VItile choice of institit-
nous by students is not entirely free, clue to geography, economics,
admission requirements anti other Factors, still there is .1 broad enough
flee market to keep educational performance competitise, As a conse-
mience, outstanding institutions have developed in every of
knowledge, nmstot her institutions stroggle to achieve or approach
the reputation of then- more stic-cessful competitors. State legislators,
for example, tend to he very proud of their state educational activities.
It is an inipm tan( element in the appropriation of fumls to make, let us
Say, a lierkelcv competitive with a Stanford. Phu ;distil contributes to
this is N1C11 as diVerSitV.

Calvat 111111(1S rarely 11111 parallel, and thus the leaders of different
institutions see the solution to educational problems in vastly different
svas s. 'I his results in substantially different emphasis being placed oil
the same subjec t matter in different institutions, depending ()II (lie
!Whit 41/11t1% 01111C I/01i( V IllakerS, TIIIS is highly desirable and in many
cases expedient. aside ft oin intellectual points of's iesv, it would
seem best that lovv.a develop great agricultural institutions and New
England great of catiographiC studies. Ot hers get a heacIstai tin f
because of, the hn esight of a great professor ur depat triton head ()t. the
good fot time of special financing or specific' and successful earls ex-
j)ei imentation. As a result. oases officialit s. emerge iu varied and some-
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times surprising places. Those who are interested itu the area of study
where these occur form the market pressure for others to meet the best
standards of quality.

This market impact is not limited to students. The best professors
gravitate toward institutions whose activity has achieved the highest
stains in their field of teaching and research. Since the diversity of spe-
cialization produces some outstanding institutions, diversity constantly
provides improving standards.

Diversity contributes to another facet of quality. In the great modern
thrust for equality of opportunity in higher education, there have been
some casualties in quality which might have suffered even more with-
out the protection of diversity. A false philosophy of liberalism has
launched a subtle attack on elitism in higher education. Elitism which
is based only on the wealth of the student body cannot be defended,
but elitism which is based on the aristocracy of superior minds can not
only be defended but in the long run may be essential. It contributes
to the preservation, net only of our competitive position in the rest of
the world, but also to tls, 'soundness of the philosophies which underlie
all other activities of the culture.

To me there is nothing inconsistent in that diversity of the learning
process which provides opportunity in one institution fitr average or
sub-average intellects and opportunity in another institution for super-
ior intellects. Almost all the progress of history is traceable to superior
minds. And I am not speaking solely of science, ivlvre brilliance is com-
monly recognized as an ingredient of creativity. It is equally true that
brilliance is required for creativity in art. music, philosophy, literature
and every other important category of social activity. Great minds de-
serve great training, and whatever value may be derived from the social
leavening that comes from the less brilliant students and faculties
mingling with the more hi iltiant students and faculties. it is more than
offset in end result by a diversity which permits brilliant faculties to
compound their effectiveness by teaching brilliant students. The con-
structive contributions of the great independent elite research institu-
tions (cm firm this conclusion.

Another quality element !liming from the diversity provided by elite
institutions is the assurance of better use of research funds. Research
activities would improve any educational institution, but research
funds are finite. Our nation as "a whole must endeavor to achieve the
optimum return from its research investment. This requires the allo-
cation of research funds to those institutions which concentrate their
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efforts on the best studentsdirected by the best faculty. Diversity makes
this possible, and the great private universities have been a vital part of
the action. [Ins impact isat some hazard because recent growth in num-
bers of graduate students has occin red mainly at less qualified insti-
tutimts, Ell MIN' Or which have sought graduate school diversity with quite
inadequate standards.

Turning to another line of thought, the provision of universal op-
portunity for higher education obviously requires both pluralism and
diversity. Geographically dispersed institutions are needed for access.
Lower-cost institutions are needed to SCI'VC the economically less for-
Innate. Specialized -skill institutions are needed to serve the economic.
skill requirements of a great variety of people, and so forth. Autually
these are the areas where some of the greatest change is currently tak-
ing place in higher education, both by the establishment of new institu-
tions and IA changes made within old ones. There was a time, in a less
technical!' oriented and infinitely less specialized society, when the
prod tt( t of pure liberal arts training could find 'cidespread job oppor-
tunity in all but professional-ty pc johs. This ism) longer true betauseof
the increasingly specialized skill requirements anon-professional-type
lobs. Diversity thus becomes a cultural necessity.

The opportunity of our educational institutions to specialize de-
serves more comment. The more advanced we become in this culture,
the greater the depth of learning in each field of knowledge and, cor-
respondingly, the greater the degree of difficulty in acquiring a com-
plete grasp of any single field. Oddly enough. he more we learn about
any single field of knowledge, the greater the opportunity seems to be
to discover even 1111 C. it is thus not possible to know all there is to know
about any single field and he expert in any other. This phenomenon
has compelled the organization of special-purpose institutions which
admittedly have some social failings but which provide many es:ential
pieces to the jigsaw pattern of the whole society.

This introduCes the question of whether intra-institutional diversity
might not be so designed as to achieve all the benefits of inter-institu-
tional diversity. First, we should keep in mind the fact that the two are
really not inconsistent. 'to say that it is unlikely that Caltech would have
emerged within a great university is no reason for concluding that it is
undesirable to have created the great department of physics at Colum-
bia or the computer excellence of the University of Illinois.

Infra- institutional diversity at large state .universities has several
handicaps. First. legislators tend to frown on non-traditional things
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espet tally il the% ate la) out. Newlin, political :tdmillistrators are mole
likel% to interfere %%id) etlea ational at tiViliCS 1(11113111StlittOt s

(lisagtee i% it 11 Nllat the tiiii%(.1 sines are doing. Third. signitit ant direr-
sin 1% MIN %Cr% laigc the full, undiluted
(Inns( ul the in,titutiun. Fultith, ,111% given program ()University is un-
likel% to liac the pet sonal attention of the top institutional :tdminis-
t ators. on the basis ul expel tout. so far, there is sume evidence
that personal cc(evti 'wines (lominate a-ill'itifillioll:1)
1110IC 01.111 lilt' t It'atiVc processes or /cabins obje(-ti%es (%hich led to the
founding of the pi ()giants. And linalll, I suspect that Timm- Ultra-insti-
tutional di%crsificatinits la( k cuntriltior% support from the inilk oldie
institutions' fat tilt% %%h() arc not (Inc( Ill in%()1%(.(1. There are, of course.
pat and impaits in %el% large pri%ate institutions.

Nev th(.Iess, there have been some real Ultra-institutional contri-
butions to di(ersitv in a %al let% ()I' 1)1,1(es, pat tictilarl% in the form or
scpat ate ''t ht tinder the umbrella ()fa larger institution. It is clear,
lio%ce(ei 111,11 the% fall far ,hurt of an adequate replacement for the
great institutional (Iiersitt of independent colleges and universities.
Ca..t hind% the risk 1/1(iiCI'Sit% not llet.1111)ill4adegliatt.1% under:( single,
uniform homegcnited national st) 11( titre of higher education is too
great a 1 run. In adthrion, the points I Will discuss in a moment
relative to academic freedom have 1 (lire( t bearing on this issue.

So far. 1 liae been dist ussiog pluralisns and diversity as a broad edi-
t ;ttioiLl (on( (lit. The (N inch prevailing ((linen( y is to restrict discus-
sion of the (Icsirahilit OF philitlISIn alld diversity to the issue OF main-
taiing independent institutions in contrast to state-supported insti-
tutions. The clesirabilitv of both pluralism and thersitv is very inu(11
broader than that, and were independent institutions cc/disappear:1ml
ht. glantialk :11)sot lied goerninent \%e would still have the great
challenge of expanding diversity (%ithitt the state and federal structure
of higher edit( anon. Nu et theless. the most imp()) rant issue in the
pt ()Nem of(li\ ersitv is Elle questinn of (% holier or not this society shoult1
perpctuallv preset t. independent institutions of higher e(Itication.

I helic-c the cast for preset wing them is %ry strong. although I am
fat less sanguine about our ',t1)ilitv to ensure such presci %anon.

The (as( lot list ..pendetit institutions asa factor ()University 'mimics
all of the separate icasons for dive/ sits :dread% stated but rests most
Unpin [and% on the dual !actin s of freedom :11)(1 quality.

On the issue of treed,n), witt.titer ''''''''''
mem can be trusted to «introl higher education completely. The risk
in .\111c) it a is not as great as it is in foreign countries, assuming that we
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do not at some stage make the great mistake of so financing our insti-
tutions as to make them dependent on federal government funds. 11'e

havc
the

gi car miv""ragc (q. ill-
11 s c Olin oiled lit illit And a 1(1%

S4) far. the! c ben Net V litlIc (4% idc11(1 of slate gwcl t1S11C111;11 itttrr-
ft en( to t%iii Ole Acidcnnt freedom state !inn s, I Iitui has bccn

some, limever, and as the financial burden of higher education in-
( die risk suitcases that there 'will hi more.

.Xt the tederal le% el, educational funds hats largely been devoted
to three things: s( holm ships, buildings and search.

\tonee gien for so holarships :ninon as a prat sisal matter have y cry
Intl( It II c on t he I (lin( fret:don' of the NI inn ion %%heir h he

student uses the m iLII"Ship. Some governinental contra] can be
to the inn pose For %chichi the s( holarships are given., thus sc ince

has had more than its share, or more JR:cloakI% stated, other fields har
had less than their share.

It is also chili( tilt for the federal govt.t nnient to have imp)! tant lin-
pat ton it adentio Ireeclo nu In helping to titiattttC buildings, ,t1thotigh
here again sonic choice tan be exert ised in sciculiiig t he tope of Ilse to

lilt It buildings 111.1% be put.

In reseal" h. the federal goy ernment has already shown a tremen-
dous hits. It has not old% skewed funds Iowa! d sc-ince but for It long
dine they acre directed predontioantly tmsard military support. Now
they ai Iseing dir( ted toN%artl applied research as distinguished from
basic research: certain tias of st ienc.c. are out, engineering is in; cer-
tain .'teas of basic- health science rescarc-li is out, outliers in, etc.

I %vould just as moth fear the federal governments financing the
general ()pet anon. of ()lieges as the founding fathers feared a federal
gmerilincill Imam jug [he t% d'art: of the nationcvliit-h.
est' i( led lit a pmer I til sti tic lure of scparatiolt of It And the

Tenth Amendment reser\ cd powers. If federal linan( ingofolrcrattions
also but mile important in state institutions, I cvould have the saute
'Huts. a real value exists in the preservation of a significant structure of
higher education \cid) cdticli govt.] imicittal educational strucuires
must ((milieu:and call hi' compared. Academic freedom is tool pre( ions
and impot tam a quoin% out a free soc.-iell to be stthjected to political log-
rolling in C:origi ess.

.Bathes impao t of go%crimiental control of institutions of higher
ethic:anon in tomparison 'with independent toms-ill k the imposition of
Jul et..r-increasing amount of regulation of the edricatiotml pro( csses
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subsidiied b% the go%ei nnicnt. lii%% 11()%%-en summariied these in an
ititiress to the Count it For Financial Aid to Education on November 1
of last %ear. Flie si)t dies he outlined included: "... the imposition or
detailed line -item budgets, t i % i l sets it e 1 egulations, central purchasing.
central ,tichitectural cowl ol, state «iiitt ol of tuition rates, seiittre of
tuition int ()ult some states. regulation of teat 'ling loads, arbitrary
formulas tor allot ating funds, ;ind antral decision- halting by multi-
campus s% stem offii, es and cuoiclinating commissions.-

As the tax cost of higher education increases, there %%ill inevital)lv be
an ac-cret oil' rest! it tire regulation. The iesult is imn c than just a re-
duction of ilexibilit%. although it imol%es bat too. The %corst C01192-
(111l'IlCe of these int reasing regulations is their subtle but important
interference with academic Freedom.

In the extent that independent institutions depend on state or fed-
el al funds to ;ire subje( I to other regulations, they too arc subject to
gro%%ing restrittioul. 111it the degree o1 application is Far less severe be-
(atisc of their maim non-go% crnmental fund sour( es. This permits
greater freedom and llexibilit% in independent institutions, and this in
tin n tends to restrain the gromli of restrit duns ill state institutions. It
is too lunch to hope. lio%%ever, that it completel% prevent it.

The correlation between freedom in higher education on the one
Ikon! and the existenc of inclei)endent institutions on the other has
m;1% Lice'ts. Be( ause Mall tot concepts cannot he tplat.tified they
are (AN tilt to (lemonstratc. -1-11ev are nonetheless real. The 'irst one,
perhaps; is the right of any group of people to urganiie institutions of
higher edit( .,ition for their i)%% n purposes. Religious-oriented colleges
at e the best example 1)001 not the 0011'. one. These institutions become
itisn intients to propagate preserve a philosopliv in %%inch t liev be-
lie% e. Hie right to do this is a vehicle of freedom. flit is to be preserved,
independent institutions must be pre,crved.

The second great facet of h ectioni is the upportimit% Fur free choice
that independent institutional diver sitv gives to a student. There is al-
most unlimited t hike among institutionswhich enables the student
to exercise his (mil tree lodgment ai the selection. This is %chat freedom
is all about.

.A.nuther facet of tieedom to % % 111th institutional di%ersitv cmitrilrutes
is the comparable freedom of fac ultv membei s. Like students they have
choices. ln ()mil\ speaking, in the institutions they wish to sel ye. Plur-
alism. of course, as %%ell as di%el sitv. contributes to this.

Ind lina11%. in the all inii)ot taut area of freedom, %%e must remember
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that one of the main processes( higher education in the United States
is as the (:aritegic (:onunission has said: ".. . the critical evaluation of
societythough individnal thought and lxrstfasionfur the sake of
micich's ,elf relic \val."

It svould seem axiomatic that the faculties of institutions controlled
hv the go% C111111C111 art: tai le.ss fi l'C tOITIti( It the government than the
faculties of institution: not controlled by the government. It is likrIvise
highly probable that the five criticism %c inch conies from independent

freer the Crittlitilll lN 11.101 (0111CS front tits.-supprteLt
faculties. In any event, the total control of higher education by govern-
ment, CS ell hi111 the 1)4)tel titon thit'll is more or less inherent in the
existence of fifty different states' edit( animal organitittions. is too great
a risk for a free nation to in( itr. If suilxii t be needed for this proposi-
tion, it is to be found, as Fel I Sanford has pointed out. in the state-
( (mu idled systein of SI% (den. At thee \ treme, the point can !tuba l)! v be
illustrated in any commimist-controlled count' v.

I he telationship between independent institutions of higher lealil-
ingand ta -suppoi ted institutions in the field of is .1 startle but
important one. Pet halls the t.() tflost important eletuentsof quality are
the ifitclici tual capacity of Ntii(ICIlt capacity of
kb f,ictilt%, These tl.(1 have all affinity for each other. Political insti-

tutions on the other hand must Lontinuously contend %yid.: the demo-
rant ft» w Inch illogic ally Inn understandably pushes for the same

treatment for e c i\ one regar(Iless id mental capacit. An independent
institution can resist this force and most of them have. ,.\11:1 thus they
have not 0111% Made 41',lt (111:ilit c unu ihutions 011 their 01011 bill ItilVe
set (111:11IR statItlill'ds %%Bich Mall% State ill Stit1111(111. 11,1VC

of the state in stitutiuras to dO this is strengthened by the fact that
dies at e (>11111(.611g with independent institutions.

The hi/cc of the fa( idly is 'Lunt film 1% great in this area because the
overvhelming maim it% of tat lilt% members aspire to a fittalit% reputa-
tion in their fn.11 fields. It is independent personal ia hieetrient that
motivates the:imam! the institution is the beneficiary. The faculty mem-
ber-sot-a state institution must (follicle within their own discipline w ith
fat nits members of the most elite independent institution: in the na-
tion. 'Me result has been the de% elfpnient of trimly depin Intents told
schools of very high (1uality within state institutions, and a few state
institution :Inch are of total high finality. ;\11 of then) are indebted in
part to the independent inaitiitinn, fnr this at. hievement.

It has often heel) asset tell that imlepndent institutions have 11101.
ft eedtotll to itIll()Vitte CNI)CrittiCtIt tt ith new edik animal processes
than hie state instittitions. 11iether thev do or not. it is clear that then
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1111101lation and eXperilllentali011 has made sell. impoi tam coati ih

to tht. impros einem of education and this :Kids to tilt. weight of
the arguint.iit for maintaining independent institutions as under-
w itchy.. of (pialits.

Another ( hat at tvristic of the indept.ndt.nt cOliege, %%inch many be-
lievt. to lit. of great inmplortante to our culture, is the e \istence of tot.
small ittstitOtion as a mattes of delibei att. fxllicy. ['his not olds t.tiables
indepentli.nt institutions to lotintl ;Ind maintain their actisitv on specific
Phil°s"Phical 1.°1111(lati"lis which 1)resc1 5t. iiiil)011"11 ("floral, ethical
and moral aloes basit to our 015 ihiation (alp' ()aches ss Inch are yard!,
opc. to tax-suppoi red institutions), but it also ensures till availal)ility
of rollt.ges for that significant poi lion of qualified youth who need the
kind of individual attention and campus idt.ntitv ss Inch only a small
st hool ( an pi os ide. Hits is not to sal that ilk. mass service of the large
tittiwi sinus is \slung but merely that the dis ersitv of tilt' small in(leix.ti-
dt.111 institutions adds imp)) taut valut.s not obtainable in du...huge (tin-
sel sines.

.,,lthougli the point has little to do kith pluralism or tlivt.rsitv, it
should be noted in passing that the elimination of the indeircillIt.nt
tollegt.s \souk] he a set v tinetottonlic move for the socief as a whole.
I pert' is a trt.int.ndotts ins t.stinent in these institutions. in terms of
pill sical facilities. act timulatetl endowment, :old going-concern value.
Miele is a continuing free -contribution support which relieves the
gt.tit.ral taX burden. All of this would ht' seriously tlisrupted and (le-
sMR.(1 In the t.limitiation of indtpendt.nt institutions.

Filially, wt. should rcntcnlberthat indt.pendilit Mstitutionsof higher
education have gt.nerated a huge atnly of soltintary stypoi ters 1s ho
contribute their time, talent anti t01pt.1 'tem-v. in addition to their
moot., to helping managt. and Miprosc the edit( ational set-, et. oldie
indept.ndt.iit institution. This keeps both ((meta It For and knowledge
of ilight'r thtlitt anon ill (he hands and minds of able citiiens at the action
lest.] tin oughout the 0;10011. It is tilt to picture a more impoi tant
activity illustrating dt.nuR rat ill action.

And so l must condo kith the oct whelmitir: majority of.
tato! s that a dual systt.in of higher edit( anon is as vital to tlit.mainten-
,mce of our bet' Seas of lift. as auy other at tis it% in our ctilturt.. 1 [free-
dom is to ht' long maintained in .1merit a, it must be inaintaint.d by a
sat it.ts of free institutions. In ans ranking of till' iitivirtante of Free
institutions. tilt. itult.pt.tident «illeges ;old tuns ersities which ltelp
shape both the lt.adui ship and the 1)110( psopliv oft lit. future would tonic.
high. 1 ht nation sinipls t,ntuot :dhoti to let them disappt.ar.



The Role of the President
Manager or Educator?
JOSEPH KENNER

1'e tellmv businessmen. 11'e iconic to the \col 1c1 of management.
his is not a put on. I mean it.

Von that have been ti .,tined as &Amato) s. 1W1 c>ncc t ou accepted the
mantle of I >t esidential icsponsihilit sour basic ham dons c hanged_ No
longer can tort. personall. educate. Rather, von manage all ethic&
(tonal institution. (II. pet hap, mot c appropt i.nelt, t cm manage a busi-
ness whose di ()duct is ethic anon.

Ves, felloi% businessmen. This could be the debate of the ((mutt
college plesidentseducatot <tr managec? But pet haps (het e cita
no debate at all, onle ,1 gloving apt ateness that the game has changed.
and the limn,. of the nett game is stir\ For. 'it idiom sill iii,11.

c upation tacit ethic-animal obiel tines trill be fogy naught. in fact. it
(I add be str it IR ,"

.tiucc stn i pi( gums, 11ov:ever, lequive effective manage-
nictiteen in the esotet it %%mid of higher edit( anon.

ht the \mild of ClIICITII kc. those Who alt tesponsible
for management at least bete thenisclcs as managers. Unless college
ptcsidents, tthethet of not the\ have been cducatots, also tie i\ thent-
sncs as the trill have lint sliglu chance for stnticai
college presidents. L'illess colleges replace those vho fail, and then
seture tile sett ices Of 1.1)1111WICIII chief exec utiees. the colleges them-
..schc., 11,1. "light (flame 101 sot vi

Crrlloge,----.1 Pet Ile( lite

\I,111 01 V01.1 11,1c 1.4,11()\%C(I the lead 1)1 j11110\attlIS of the bast. SUM('
01 sots ma% cVcII 11,1c done sonic innovating of tour men. But. unless
1111)St of you a' now able to make the management transition I apicIlv,
p1 it olktgc-, may go of dinosaur.
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1)iitusatti s could neither change thcit env ironment to suit their
neetis not satisfat nil il% adapt to the ( hanging en % ironment. And. short
(It elle( ti%e totittol (lithe eit% no:uncut. the Le% to ;In% oiganistit's stir-
% i% al has ;tlinost ;thsa%s been that of lintel% adaptatioribefore the
hangt., bong \NiolIghtitestr()%ed the oi c',1pahilit% to adapt.

It is Mk:. of Coln Se, that t '.1n1 college esidents have been
adapti»g to a ( hanging environment for over 21))) years. But ,lc-
(clelated Pat(' is now It (11n1 ed. mot the environmental (flanges have
accelei med.

Amu, teat( institutions of higher education have grown from (»ily
nine in 1 780. to 112 in I 86-1, and 2373 in 1970. Eni ()Intent also grew,
going from ;tpproximatelv 3000 in the latter part of the eighteenth
«Aunt % to approximatel% 2.11000 in 1900. and to approximately
8.000,000 itt 1970.

Students lime hanged toonot ooh their attitudes and interests
but their age. Significant1%, the% were very otnig until after the mid-
1 Sittls. "with man% ( aing as 12 of 13 tht college leaving age for
most was :Ilion( 17 or 18." the age of today's freshman. Atul with grad-
time studies invol%ing all ;tdditional ten per cent of total enrolment,
the age change is e% en more pronounced.

rictilat emphasis has shifted front the development of character
and some awareness of a limited world to the development of skills
and some ;twat uness of a 1 other complicated %yorld.. NVItile the curricu-
lum) of Ille pas( bore "So111..' reSCInhlanCe to today's SeCondarV school
COrt 1C11111111." todav's colleges (0% icle ,111 umbrella for in-depth special-
itation, hroad generalitation, 111(1 diversified research.

Din ing this period of thange. college heads have not been idle. You
have been contributing to the (hanging campus en% 'liniment. while
Nou tom sekes ha% e 1'x:en (hanging. Until die Cavil War. nine-tenths
of the college presidents were ordained ministers. Nosy, ladies and
gentlemen. ma% 1 ask von, with all due respect, how mativ of you today
tre ordained ministers:. Very few.. think. Most of %on %vere secular
Scholars alld sonic oIN MI cattle front outside die academic community.

lint %chat has (hanged most for %oil college presidents is the nature
of %mit %Yolk and tesponsibilities. \\*hilt. %our predecessors in earlier
(10%s InaV itaNC (lone spine tea( hing and some pi caching, volt do none
or little of these toad% . Fut thermore. as volt know. volt are no longer
able to gotel it tut ilaterall% or personally administer all the intricate
details (01 college operations.
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"I he advent it student anti fa( tilt pat tit ipatitin in t ullege .tlfails
'own:ea the insitlent ti) be wine if .1 leatlel, ;11 biter ttitl intitkattn.
1 athel 111,111 ab.Hlitte I tilei t 4)111% ti" the buat.(1 ti ustet....

\1'114)11 1)ri\itlltig (111 11(11)1) lin ()ugh al guinent and tmlav's
-t%1111 t uiilunt st..( tiles the stabilit% .111(1 health 141' the (tillege
1)\ itit-t eacing ttentimi Ii skit (lit et se lat nit ;is mat ket analv.i., pro-

, (mitt iclatitnts and titian( inaimgenient.

Vint have ill [al I(V(1111C 1)11111eSsillen--goncl 1),1(1 businessmen
kiout latest stage ill 11 chain. Vint ilm% only
maintain tinninnit% 4)1 genvial put pHst. hut keep 11(11 fin us lixt..(1
the -1)i)ttoni ilelit it. \Vt.. "night cen s;t\- Pridit 4)1

In 1111: tillt:Nt 14)1 1).111.ffit C(1 1)11(114 els Ill. 11111)11'S, 11).1%12%1'r, it IS 1101

entittgli ill Ill t etaker sitlent. Ninl 1ist. guile perstia-
.1( ()II 11111.1 Ile .111 (nit.pnisen .1(1%m ale 111 twilit:II (hie( tkeS. EN et1
t he !Wed 1 1 1 1 1 1 a t i e l l l i C 1 1 et:(10111 t .111114)1 be ,111(1Ved 111 (111'I e t he need
14)1 111 %I %OI. 1 1111,, 111()11' 111,t11 C1 1)V1i pt'l 11.11N 1111 instrument

101 the idh. I ,t,..11 1, tilt t o1lege

brig .1. t hiet uti\e,

'Id, 1 Im(1.4:1'?

1)1 WU 111.1% ha I egtethill \ assumed Ihis nets role, m'

leptignnt. mit it ye( t%hile !(tilt'!' ma\ still seek It)
t l e i . I N ( h e t i net% Hilt.. and at t i l l t % a % . ( 4 1 1 1 t 1 , 1 1 A their ' c a l need. re-
as.:111 . 1 1 1 ( H I 1 1 ) 1 ) ( ' of WU 11.0 hat. Cepteil t he I I I all I l e (hie (A-
ll I l t t'. x11(1 S t her d S t I t d l i t 1 fir t hi )1e I 1R1)11 111) resist bccause of
image, let me state t11,11 (in pilau. businessmen i1:1 %1' ;its() been
hanging.

l't.1 haps it et ascii mu' mind the 111(1 image «Irpfli Ate
vsitlents. 14t11 image the NMI 111144111 11(' 11101i' 01 1V1),:11)It'.

Ii iiiigiit find the .ipplit able 14)111. it nititlei management nibre use-
ful. N'tni then bt't nine less imiikett ith images anal mint. ill-
( ii11.(1 t ai hicentents.

f:fopoottioir 11101.0'

Y4)11 s i l t ) 1 1 1 ( 1 be .1%\ MC. fit that cut 1101 ate in.anagels 'M-

t 1 ciis11(141% less able ti) rut ic. as unfeeling inanipulatin satheir
and it..mutes. Utibl itN is le'., silt cesstiil the ptil suit of
t UI potate objettics. timing dlinot impossiblc witimitt
1.1)111 et 11 1'1)1 the Ik1)1)11: W111) Illakt: 111) the t 1)1 1H)1;111()11. A11(1. w11c11 111c

1.1)1 pm ate managel's enlightened. .cif-littei est fail, hint, lie must 111.1W
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upon his skills as in biter in toping with the special Intel esty scithin his
nsc nrganirltion, t, hethei dier be led hr shop stewards. depat (mem
heads nt mcmhers of the bnard.

.kti examination 4,1 the real deseloping con Id rather than old images,
theta' it e, (sill .iii( % that the I I SI I I I ; I ilnlx'ratiVes 111. L'Si-

(11TIN 1)( )1;litt 1)I esilltIll 1110% ing loser to eat h (Alter,

Su. sc ith this in mind, let us take it Closer funk at tutu tespectne busi-
ness opei ations. iiist, it quit 1: look the business of pt ism(' higher
ucl tit anon.

Thf' 1 tuine,, HI I I iglal Education

Therc are moor businessmen like VOLE Till' ASMICial11111 of lincrit an
Colleges (tom I is, it ti ade assot iation) represents airpinximatelv 800
(onlp,ulie,-- tompctit ii for the most pint, are private four-rea
t ()lieges leaching a mai ket ss hit li, in I 970, hit a high of apin oximittely
2,000.000 Irllt el s (students/.

Mute SignifiC and% , Itos,c1-ei the niajoi itY of sour member,, serving
the undergraduate mai ket. hast alt cm nlitient under 1000 students,
with some going to the 500 level inic1 some going In the 2000 level of
higher. Newt-On:less, sou are often called upon to ploside Nur% iL-es

Ii) those being offered by oilier competitors whose share of the
markel girt, (11,1)1 a idghci enrolment and till capacity to provide
mole direr,e and des elnped product

But total enrolments dropped ill 197 I and 197'2 Ithr nemd is con-
"it". market al)1)(.at's to he .shrinking. and tuition income is

ilmc it. Since other sources of Monne such as cinlownents, gifts and
giants also seem to he slipping. sou are being pushed to increase your
pi ices in a declining and competitive mat Let,

I he tostrio ice Limit h seems to be insiirtnomitable. Midst declining
ntolinems tlnss iii c ti,tomers income) am! rising costs of opera-
tion, min c and mile college, are (i)crating svith cicticits - -such .1
1111111T <011.r. Let's face it, colleges me losing unities-.According to a
sill (1.%, taken 1, the Assn( Ameritait Colleges, the average
deficit fin the 1 968-69 scat of :").") 1 institutions sui ssed svas S20,000
and the asurage I oi 1970-7 1 Sias pinjet tett at SI 5.000.

South.tnyton College, in a recent nesv.; report, was cited as facing it
loss of S200.0(lit in 1973, sc itli an accumulated deficit of 52.800,000.
Southampton College is pat t of a conglomei ate. It is possible that they
mar he saved 1)s (lie parent corporation them OM," Or 1)V Iletc
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management :tliproaches. );sett NO, tittle is tails tliat the liquidation uC
i/Illi/t1I1 :Intl buildings iotild he enough to pa\ litlitI the t teditors.

Niatistit s ale oloininotts. Mk e It hcing issheti, lugctitt.1 ) h

:111ASis. t CI (LIN. lint I ho)I ()Inc 111.11' 1() sputa statistics, Must or
WWI( It volt afradt lease ur knot( It bete to gt.t. Ait inn puse in c-iting
UIIii( of these ittimbet s cvas CIN Iii ticker them in tei ins re-
lat to sour role as Manager. nut as 1-1clu1atot

Hie educator caul %.ait Cur someone else to do the -bailing out," all
the idtilt. maitttainitig picot(twation i%ith mot e.otctir pursuits. As
chief exec utie. responsible lot sin :Ind vuu (AFC(
AIM (1 Wait. 1111ISt be in the Satiguard. evaluating facts. ex-
plo1 ing :diet inities and offering %laid( at lion programs.

14c fiioith,,, 01 Ed/Rai/on am/ Coy/hip/ft, .1,/atirr44emenf

Coping il 11 C \ It'l al 1)ITssIll t's, ),11,111( ing Your budget :111(1

ing Ilit.01111:1,11i1)11 (If (itg,itti/aliun is a tcsi ()t out ;IN man-
age, in III(' 111silless dtisifi.

M,01,1gc1 s, 11/ m (Act', in to dri to toot lion, [Iced urp111/m1(11s whit. II
.11 e I .111,)1111 of living managed. Recogiti/c it of not. for the most pat
almost c\ et\ college has ;.in organi/ation i% Inch is (-apatite of being num-
agc.d. In La I. model ii oacl-based business operations:lie. sot ising-

. not tinittae the operations of man% model it colleges.

I 1)""I( 1"1.idcm 111"5 tv;IIII "icl'i lli. 1)1)1511 it)
mauled. audio/ nal eau fashion. lint it he is to succeed lit intotivating Cf-

1( ten( \ and c wail\ it at all le\ elsil'he is to succeed in having policies
tolloi.ed and 1>lo,...;1,itils impienic.ntecl aggressively and cage' Is --he
musl share his piner. I Ie must delegate author its and provide
hamlets ut teed-hacktun onl \ 111)111 consumers but also from ;III

le\ els of the in gain/anon.

Il me\e1, the turn) feed -hack mere! connotes a c ottuutitti-
cation. It must g() bc),()nci that iiltocnll.tttithvc, 0(11)M()I1 rtOlitS-
111,11.41g-0 t'll for 11111I-Ctilltatiollal tot pill:M.1011s like mine.

the HP pellate ger

Although I ha het) matt\ things iit Illy business I beer. my talc
111151 .ts hiel (.5e1 oils(' i, essentiallt that of ;.1 manage]. Inn tint a 1))a>t-
at;et in the administiatic. sense. 1 emplot aclministiatol

It ms role is to be elle, tiel played. I must c teate. innovate, inoti-
Sate and utile' ise lead and direct the people air(1 csottices of tu
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business so that 'e select and reach desirable and reasonable objec-
tives.

'so people like me, involved iii traditional commercial enterpC.ses,
may not he much different from people like, you, Only, corporate
presidents like me face the issues of survival every day.

11'e must, because we ilte jlidged much more swiftly than you are.
I'm us, the profit and loss picture is the ultimate quantifiable measure
of achievement. And the measure is viewed every month. An operation
that is losing money must either change its methods or change its mini-
agemnt. Unless it does, the losing operation ultimately ceases to exist.
Aren't you as college presidents facing the same problem today%

Our Chtniging !loge,

am president of a mechanical contractingcompanv. We design and
install heating, ventilating and air-conditioning systems. Years ago,
beim e ut grew into a corporate emits'. I had direct contact with the
consumer of my products and services. Among other things, I en-
gineered and installed the systems we sold. Today I do none of these
things.

HOW 111,111V of 'MU started as teachers or filled other roles in the
world of education? Just as marry businessmen began their business
careers as engineers, scientists, or any one of a number of specialties,
and then moved on, so have you moved on.

Rut it is lint 111V contention that the college president, as a manager,
cea:es to be concerned about educational values, goals, standards or
methodology. As president of Inv company (and I am not unique), I
am still very much concerned ed about engineering values, goals, stan-
dards and met hodolog% . Butt I have become a genet alist, and my mayor
as ti\ sty is providing an atmosphere in which the specialist can function
and interface, with my overview, for the benefit (lithe total corporate
of ganism.

college president. in a similar role as chief executive. mar be in
the business of education, but it is just as much a mistake to consider
him to be an educator. as it would be to consider the president of time
electronics company to be fulfilling the role of engineerjust because he
was trained as 'tile and hit wetly worked as one.

Putting It Together

Whatever higher goals we may have for ourselves or for mankind.



we must first Ix a viableentitv in order to achieve those goals. Cornmer-
cial enterprises that lose 1110I1CV are obviously not viable entities. And
bleak-even operations have sewrelv limited viability.

Are institutions of higher learning much different% Increasingly,
college presidents are becoming budget-oriented. College presidents
are looking at the bottom line. And, it is a lonely joblooking at figures
no one wants to heat- about.

It is certainly lonelv for me. And I am a lifts per cent stockholder in
the business which I manage. In 1974, 111V corporate billing will be ap-
proximmlv 57,000,000. In the process, I will employ approximately
200 1.)ople and will be selling a broad product line to hundreds of
customers.

In order to do this effectively, my 200 employees must be organized
into a cohesive functioning organism with individcal components hav-
ing separate and spcialited functionsall operating objectives,
all monitored for formance according to previously established
criteria. Yet each haying a separate identity and group ego. Each in
apparent conflict with the others. Vet each dependent upon the others.

Nlv sales or marketing department generally believes that all other
departments are insensitive to the needs of the consumer- -plat sales
objectives are too high, and that our mark-ups or charges, unrealisti-
cally, are too high.

The design and engineering department generally believes that
standards are too lowanticipation of new trends or techniques too
slowand that all other depat tments are too insensitive to the inq)or-
Llce of scientific standards.

The production department generally believes that too much must
he done in too short a time, with insufficient resources at all
cost, for uncooperative arld unappreciative consumers.

The financial department generally believes that all other depart-
ments ate wasteful, do not exeicise effective cost control, are unaware
of the significance of numbers. and generally do not know how to
organire and administer.

All departments. generally, believe that they are understaffed.
underpaid, undervalued, under-budgeted and misunderstood.

on know, in many ways, titer are all correct. But even more than
that, they have a common ground, a jaundiced view of the people at
the top. It is the chief executive's job to change this sie put it all to-
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gether, make it work. It means superimposing over their personal and
departmental frustrations and problems a feeling of belonging and
sharing in the success of the corporation.

I don't believe that 1 have 1.11111' succeedeel. llut I 111l1S1 contitlrle the
quest if the business I manage is to remain successful. So must you,

Tile Chi') Exe"ilive PeoPle Problem%

But, again, neither one of ms is in complete control. We can't rule
our roost with an iron 11;111(1. ill fact few businessmen, in today's envi-
ronment, could get away with it.

Few policies which I establish %mum effectively implemented if
the people who hate the responsibility for implementation did not
believe in them or had not shared in their creation. I can't (nice it.

yes, I have It was given to me by the board
Of (lire( tors. subject to review and cancellation. But. if fully exercised,
i t i s really only the power to destroybot h myself and the organriation.

And so, much of inv theoretical power is delegated to departmental
heads, and those with tither specific functional responsibilities. NVe
have pc-41)1c responsible for personnel. credit, training, new products,
customer relations, etc. The list goes On.

The day of management by edict is rapidly disappearing. Even for
the individual entrepreneur, the president's role is developing into
that of a planner, interpreter. coordinator and leader rather than
merely that of' a drum beater.

And, except for the key people ar01.111(1 til, I (kll't 1111V anV1)0(1y.
lite individual departments hire their own people. The department
heads are responsible for results, and so they need to have not only the
responsibility but the apprt,priate authority in order to achieve these
results.

"There is also accountability, however.. .111St as presidents must answer
to directors or trustees, lily department heads must be answerable for
the results of their actions.

Whether or not I appoint department heads depends upon their
level of management. Those that 1 do appoint may come from the out-
side or from within. They may be appointed on the recommendations
of others or on my own initiativebtu those whom I appoint, and who
are answerable to me, must also he able to work with the people they
manage as well as with me.
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Nlanaging people, as you know, is not easy. Sometimes employees
not only believe that they can do a better, job than the president but
actually tryby either blocking sonic programs, or initiating others
"Ilirh have an end result directly opposite to corporate objectives.

Moreover staff are often in conflict among themselvessometimes
for budgetary reasons, sometimes because of personal ambitions,
sometimes because Of professional competition, sometimes because
of plain stupidity. Sound familiar?

The Bottom Line Again

I can't afford the luxury, however, of allowing organizational prob-
lems to divert me aschielexecutive from keeping my eye on the bottom
lineprofits. The concept of profits has been considered anathema
by sonic academicians. Colleges, after all, were non-profit institutions,
devoted to the public good, not geared to making money.

There may have been justification for this reasoning in the past. Re-
tying upon this logic today is not only a "cop-out" but could he suicide
for the private colleges. College presidents, with all their restraints,
must take a leadership rote in the effort to put colleges on a more sound
financial footing.

While the costs of operation rise, the availability of dollars from tra-
ditional sources wanes. like any other business. colleges must become
increasingly efficiency-minded, cost-benefit-oriented, and market-
motivated. And, yes, profit-directed.

"Non-profit," from a fiscal viewpoint, (aside from IRS considera-
tions) should be relegated to the refuse heap. If not, private colleges
will find it difficult to survive. Again, survival of the colleges may be
the combined responsibility of many people and groups, but it is es-
sentially in the hands of the college presidents.

Profit and the ",Poet - profit" Myth

"Non-profit" unfortunately has been the cloak behind which many
"non-economic" organizations have hidden their inefficiencies. The
coddling of inefficiency has not for the most part been deliberate and
at worst has been misguided. But because of the belief that non-profit
organizations were not supposed to make a profit, insufficient atten-
tion was given to criteria for the evaluation of performance and to the
need to accumulate funds for future needs.

General derogation of the need for profit is not only destructive but
perpetuates an insidious myth that "non-profit" is inherently good
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and "profit'. is inherently bad. Profit, of and by itself is neither good
nor bad but rather a measuring tool, and a commodity which can be
used for good or bad purposes.

Used as a measuring device, profits offer the opportunity, with suit-
able criteria and quanitification, to measure performance. Used as a
fiscal device, profits also offer the opportunity to accumulate present
surpluses for future needs.

Colleges are not unique in this regard. We businessmen are also ex-
posed to problems in the effort to obtain profits. Many of us have been
known to say that we "don't run a non-profit business; it just turns out
that way."

Well, if it turns out that way with too much repetition, the result is
often bankruptcy. Last year, for example, there were 9566 business
Wines, not to mention the large number of businesses which just got
byat the very best breaking even.

Just breaking even is not good enough. The failure to make a profit
means less money to reinvest in the business. Reinvestment not only
means money for physical plant and equipment but for people and
ideasand, just as with plant and equipment, people and ideas, sooner
or later, may have to be replaced.
Conatoion

Thus, whether we chief executives head a company that sells a pro-
duct or a service to the general consumer or to the student consumer,
we have much in common. And we have learned much from each
other. Our survival depends upon our ability to learn more from each
other.

But your survival, under stress of immediate danger, primarily re-
quires the early recognition of your changing roleand the acceptance
of personal responsibility for survival of the institution which you
head. Everyone in your respective organizations should have sonic
degree of accountability, but you have ultimate accountability. Arc
you equal to the task?

If you grasp the ;mimic of chief executive with eagerness, see the
problems without panic, and accept the challenge with confidence,
then the answer may be yes. But, whether your individual answer is
yes or no, I submit to you, fellow chief executives, that you should make
a deliberate personal judgment rather than having it made for you.

Perhaps it might help if you first asked and then answered the fol-
lowing question for yourselves: Which is the myth and which is the
realityEducator or Ntanager?
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Should Higher Education
Be Consumer-Controlled?
LAVTON OLSON

My views on consulter control of or consumer participation in higher
education are based on the two years I have spent with the National
Student Lobby and almost four years spent in Chicago as legal counsel
to many community organizationsranging from organizations of
health consumers, to consumers of housing and welfare services, to a
boys club's cirtini and bugle corps.

I would like to present my thoughts under four heads: first, an his-
torical discussion of the consumer in society and in higher education;
second, a discussion of the difference between the consumer as a mar-
ket force and as an organized constituency; third, a discussion of what
the consumer of higher education wants; fourth, a checklist to deter-
mine if the consumer is being taken seriously as an adult participant
in the academic community.

Historically, much of the discussion of the consumer grew out of
debate over citizen participation, which surfaced as a key element in
the War on Poverty., Model Cities and other programs arising in re-.
sponse to the civil rights movement and the politics of the 1960s. There
has been extensive debate about citizen participation, since the very
sound of the words seems artificial and politically shaky. There has
always been an uneasy feeling that there is little reality to the concept
since, on the one hand, few citizens feel they have an impact on the gov-
ernmental process, and on the other hand, most government em-
ployees, elected and non-elected, see citizen participation as time-con-
smiting, energy-consuming, and raising more questions, confusion and
expectations than can ever be handled. Most of the questions are raised,
the government employee feels, by persons who "don't understand the
system," and who generally provide too much feedback which cannot
be accomodated by a system without high internal expectations.

The consumer has also been brought to the national consciousness
by Ralph Nader, in the tradition of consumer unions and cooperatives
and other organizations out of step with the consumption mentality-
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or addictionprevailing in the country since the second world war.
Nader began by dramatizing the fact that cars are often needlessly dan-
gerous and kill over 50,000 persons in the country every year. It was
obvious to many that something needed to be done, but no one realis-
tically expected anyone to do anything about it. The system was not
built to handle those kinds of realities. Nader's analysis was that there
is no way to get the institutions of industry and government to take
action on these or many other basic problems in society until the "public
interest" or the "consumer" is organized into permanent institutions
which ask, "What is the purpose of cars anyway?"

The Nader model, and then the Common Cause model built on simi-
lar middle-class "good government" ideas, began to demonstrate that
the theoretical concepts of the "consumer" and the "public citizen"
could be translated into the hard, businesslike reality of institutions
which can develop the leverage of public relations, legal actions, and
the logic of research and citizen action to fight the complex bureaucratic
battles which surround today's public problems. That is, the consumer
model seeks to alter today's basic model of countervailing forces be-
tween government-business-unions-foreign nations-the military. The
consumer nuxlel was built as a way to organize an unorganized con-
stituency, or unorganized community of interest, in order to allow per-
sons to have some controland sense of controlover decisions that
affect them in a direct and substantial way. The consumer model also
poses the basic philosophical questions about "What is democracy in a
mass technological society?" and "What are the limits of public deci-
sion making?"

With this historical background in mind, I would now like to talk
about the consumer in higher education. The question is asked,
"Should higher education be consumer-controlled?" This question can
be translated into the more realistic question, "Should consumers play
a lai ger and more organized role in higher education than they do
now" And even before this question can be answered, another ques-
tion needs to be asked, -What are the purposes of higher education
or postsecondary education?" since for many purposes higher educa
Lion is now being lumped into the larger category of postsecondary
education.

The purposes of postsecondary education are often confused with the
objectives of postsecondary educational institutions. So, rather than
seeing if institutions and other learning situations" meet basic educa-
tional purposes, the normal analysis is that which is reflected in the list
of institutional objectives compiled by the National Commission on the
Financing of Postsecondary Education. That is, objectives representing
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society's multiple purposes in education are listed in categories which
can be statistically measured as taking place or not taking place in an
institution of postsecondary education.

Very briefly, the National Commission's categories are:

1. Equal access to postsecondary education for all who desire it

2. Opportunity through special set vices to ensure access

3. Student choice of programs and institutional types

4. Institutional independence from outside control

5. Student responsibility

6. institutional aCCOUntabilitv

7. hi.Ctrildiaaal quality

8. Diversity and flexibility of program offerings

9. Financial support for the institution

As stated in the "Review of Student Response" to the National Com-
mission (dated November 1973) by Tim Engen, a student commis-
sioner, the purposes of postsecondary education have also been tradi-
tionally defined in the following categories of society's purposes:

1. National defense

2. Transmission of knowledge

3. Skill development

4. Sociability and citizenship

5. Employability

Students, however, see the purposes of postsecondary education in
the 1011ot 'ng was (as reported in the "Review of Student Response)."

. First, "It was apparent in the Regional Review Sessions (of 289 stu-
dents from 40 different institutions) as it is in the Survey of Student
Response (questionnaire returned by 2,300 students from a cross-sec-
tion of institutions): students are accepting and respecting any trans-
mission of values, citiLeit ship or sociability that results from postsecon-
dal) education experience, but are overwhelmingly skeptical if not
fearful about post-gthduale employment."

Second, "While the students surveyed ..oncluded there was a general
satisfaction with the institutions they are presently enrolled in (79 per
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cent agreed, which is consistent with the Carnegie Commission's simi-
lar question in which 77 per cent of 100,000 students surveyed were
generally satisfied), there were notable exceptions. . . Flexibility of
offerings and a general disillusionment with formal instruction were
topics most likely to invoke negative responses. The satisfaction of self -
development gained through postsecondary education was threatened
or at least inhibited by traditional structure."

"The overwhelming emphasis in the discussion of education pur-
poses was THE OPPORTUNITY 'TO EXPRESS ONE'S SELF-
DEVELOPM ENT. This means the expression of self-development in
the form of (1) occupational opportunity, income and skill develop-
ment, and (2) employment and deployment of knowledge for the bene-
fit of self and society."

A concerned and holiest administrator might respond to this student
statement by saying, Now those are fine purposes for students, but
we've got an institution to run. And while we offer all those things that
students say they want, we must also respond to the objectives of the
institution as seen by legislators who fund programs, business persons
who want students trained and socialized, and faculty who set the in-
tellectual climate of the college."

The student responds. "Well, you nay be doing your best, but you
have indicated that your institutional purposes will always take pre-
cedence over student purposes 'when push comes to shove'."

The administrator: "I wouldn't go that far. After all we wouldn't
even be here if it weren't for students enrolled. And were very con-
cerned about student attitudes on our campus, both among faculty
and administrators."

The student: "Now we're getting to the heart of the matter. You're
worried about possible declining enrolments and skyrocketing infla-
tion, and so you're now ready to call in the consultants on student atti-
tudes to see what you can do to stabilize your enrolment market You
still don't want students participating oil an organized basis in the plan-
ning and decisions of the institution. You don't see the value, both
political and educational, for students to participate in and help analyse
the problems of the academic community."

The administrator: "I know, but we've tried getting students in-
volved before, and it takes up so much time and energy of administra-
tors and faculty to teach students what's going on, and then students
and everyone else get tired of the whole mess. Besides, we have enough
trouble getting faculty and administrators to understa.id and partici-
pate in solving the problems of the institution."
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"I' he student sums up, philosophically.: "Yes, I can feel the psychic
toll on faculty and administrators from intense contact with students.
What students want, however, may ease the exhaustion, because stu-
dents want a new process of learning which allows for a chversity of
adult learning situations alternating classroom learning with learning
through participation, both off campus and on campus. Such a system
is exciting for all involved in it, which is what an academic community
should he all about."

And so the dialogue goes on. Or rather does not go on, since the ad-
ministrator quietly closes his door and goes back to pressing business.
And the student goes off for the week end.

In this dialogue students and their attitudes are treated as a powerful
force or market similar to that for cars or other commodities, However,
the market and public -force function is already proving inadequate in
the automobile and commodity sectors of the consumer society. In
those sectors, society's problems generated by the consumption of a
commodity are attempted to be handled by press statements of "con-
cern" or "what we're doing" about auto safety., the environment, and
the game plan for "energy independence" by 1980. As the public rela-
tions response diverges farther and farther from the reality of a prob-
lem, more and more consumers conclude that they cannot believe any-
thing, and that there is very little they can do to change things. The
same process happens in government. When credibility is lost, confu-
sion and indecision set in. Persons begin to lose confidence in them-
selves and in society's ability to handle--or even definereal problems.

The loss of public-relations credibility in postsecondary education
is not so dramatic as it was a few years ago. However, the financial cred-
ibility of postsecondary' education has been considerably weakened,
and students and others arc asking whether individuals and society
are "getting what they're paying for." When commodities or services
take a sudden leap upward the "consumer" begins to think again about
the purposes being paid for.

To avoid such public-relations and financial crises, I believe it is
necessary to treat consumers of postsecondary education, not as an un-
organized market fore, . but as organized constituencies which need to
be represented by continuing institutions accountable to them as con-
sumers. These continuing institutions will not be here today, gone to-
morrow--the normal fate of student organizations, which have been
treated accordingly, in terms of respect, in planning and political de-
cisions.

Why do consumers need their own institutions? Because all the
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major objectives of postsecondary education must be reflected in con-
tin uing s tructures, bureaucracies or communities whose t entral, every-
day purpose is the articulation of those objectives. For these reasons,
we need standing bureaucracies representing self-development and
employability in postsecondary education. Systems and inventory
theory clearly states that planning and evaluation cannot take place
without formalizing the feedback process to ensure the purposes of the
system are being met.

Currently, there are institutional interests which advocate equal ac-
cess and opportunity in p,stsecondary education. Among them are
politicians, intellectuals, foundations, business planners and many
administrators and counselors.

`There are strong interests among legislators, administrators, fac-
ulty, parents, education associations and agencies, the business and
union communities backing financial support and defending institu-
tional independence for postsecondary education.

There are tbundations, faculty groups, governmental agencies con-
cerned about the quality of instruction. In addition, military and busi-
ness communities are setting standards for instructional quality.

"Ehe government, professions, business planners, and foundations
are beginning to demand financial accountability and measures olef-
ficiency or effectiveness of an institution.

There are sonic faculty, administrators and foundations calling fbr
diversity and flexibility of program, student choice among programs,
and student participation and responsibility. But these latter objectives
ate not based on the experience of wetl-organited institutions. The
most effective spokespersons for these objectives can he students, but
students are not well Organized to do so. In addition, student -con-
to lled institutions can be the most effective voices to stress the impor-
tance of self-development and employability.

The consumer constituency is also potentially the most powerful
political force for assuring adeqttate public financial support for post-
secondary education. Part of the need is to "educate the constituency"
through student media as to the problems and the strategies for secur-
ing public support; the other part is to "enlarge the constituency" be-
yond the normal "college age" student to older persons, part-time stu-
dents, their parents and families, alumni, faculty and others.

Vhen consumers of postsecondary education become organized,
what is it that they actually want?
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Beyond the In oad objectives Of opportunity for self-development
and employability, many students could not say exactly what they want
as a group." Most students react to questions about whether they are

satisfied with their college experience by saying, "Hell, college isn't
bad, It's better than working. 1 don't like everything, but I meet good
people, have a good time, and maybe I'll make more money when I get
(nu than if I didn't go."

As the consumer constituency is developed, what consumers want
becomes more and more clearly defined. Consumers develop a point of
view of existing problems or situations, and begin to develop a point of
view on questions that have not even been debated before by students.

the development process means that the consumer becomes a ser-
ious part of t he academic coin m un ity at the cam pus level, the academic
level, and the state and national political and bureaucratic levels. The
dialogue which takes place at each level finds consumers and non-
consumers alike now focusing on questions of new importance: "What
is the interest of the consumer?" Obviously there are many kinds of
consumers who want many different things, sometimes in conflict with
other consumers. However, there will be a consensus, I believe, on
many issues, and 1 wotikl like to discuss a couple of them.

First, consumersstudents and their familiesagree that education
is expensive, that it is getting more expensive quickly, and that some-
thing should be clone about it. Thus, students are in favor of student
financial aid increases, and against tuition increases.

Also, students agreeas do most academics, politicians and busi-
nesspersonsthat actual learning can take place through a combina-
tion of off-campus experience and on-campus discipl ine and dialogue.
Students agree that they learn at least as much from each other as they
learn from "professional instruction," Thus, most students would pre-
fer the option ()reaming a bachelor's degree in a three-year program.
This would save one-fourth of the cost ()fa bachelor's degree certifica-
tion. Students would also support the flexibility to earn that degree in
anywhere from three to live years or more, since most students would
agree that the "extra year" spent in college is primarily spent as a -hold-
ing perind" to allow for maturation purposes. Most students would
agree that the purposes °fa liberal arts education would be best met by
combining campus and off-campus learning in this manner. However,
the three-year bachelor's degree prc.gram is one in which most colleges
do not find their own self-interest. Although the program would save
the consumer (and society) money, there has been little demonstration
that it would save many colleges any money, particularly in a time of
dropping enrolment projections.
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In approaching the problems of enrolment levels, consumers would
have to face the difficult question of faculty costs, which are often
"locked into a budget. Consumers would press for reasonable ways to
handle the oversupply of faculty, perhaps through a federally-financed
"sabbatical leave emergency employment" fund to ease academics'
ability to transfer in and out of college teaching and administrative jobs
as the enrolment market fluctuates.

In terms of self-development, students want to develop their point of
view, to try new optiolis in an atmosphere olunderstanding. This pro-
cess of growing up cannot occur in a situation which asks students to
wait until they graduate before they "grow up," or 'join the real world."
Students can grow up by travelling, by joining the military., by going to
work, by being in an internship program, and by facing the same prob-
lems of running an institution of postsecondary education which others
have faced. When such students returned to campus there would be
exciting dialogue between "veterans" of many experiences, including
the many kinds of "new students" who would be enrolled,

Each person on cam piis would be treated as a person with a point of
view to develop and share, rather than as a child to be filled up with
knowledge, training and all intellectual point of view, The campus
would often become a "marketplace of ideas and views," which in many
ways would mirror the experiences of society as a whole, Many faculty
and administrators would heave a sigh of relief to have the level of per-
sonal maturation on campus raised in this way. The one thing stodents
and faculty can agree on is that the level of maturity will not appre-
ciably pick up through more faculty-student contact hours, since in
most instances faculty are currently overtaxed and often become ono-
t ion ally drained from trying to deal with students' problems of glowing
up and becoming intellectually disciplined. This purpose of develop-
ment can only be substantially furthered by altering the learning situa-
tion.

Students agree that they fed a desperate need to he able to partici-
pate in every aspect ofacademic life and campus governance, For many
persons this is a way of approaching "real-life problems" and beginning
to define what their interests as consumers might be in those situations.
Students need to participate in faculty evaluation, on boards of trust-
ces, on governance and academic committees, on admissions, financial
aid, public relations and development committees for the institution.
Students need to participate and get academic credit for it. This is also
true for students working with student government organizations and
student projects of all kinds, including studeiit lobbying organizations.
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In their student organizations, students need to be recognized asbeing
represented by continuing entitiesnot simply by a series of ad hoc, un-
defined committees or situations.. Administrators have had a habit of
dealing with students as a new group" each year, so that all the rules
can be rewritten in order to make student participation as unstable as
possible. In order to stabilize their situation students need to start with
basics. In this regard, students have much to learn from faculty unions
about the concept of "recognition." Recognition means Avritten recog-
nition in a constitution and rules and procedures which are binding,
and as a last resort, enforceable in court. These rights have no serious
meaning unless students have control over their own legal staff. In ad-
dition, students need control over their own professional staff hired to
administer the student union and book store, and the student budget.
And students need control over their own lobbying organizations,
which organizations not only lobby legislators and government admin-
istrators but also lobby their own colleges and educational associations
to represent the consumer and to take the consumer's interests more
seriously in planning.

As students work to set up their own institutions, they begin to learn
the rules of any serious business. One of those rules is that you only get
what you pay for. In the past, student governments have been able to
argue for months about whether to spend $150 to sponsor a once-a-
year treck of student body presidents to the state capital for a cocktail
party with the governor and members (Attie legislature. The real ques-
tion was not addressed. The real question for students is, "Do you really
want a student lobby and do you know what a lobby does?" Well, if you
do, then it is going to mean a full-time office and staff in the state capi-
tal, plus the yearly trek of student body presidents and others for a
cocktail party. And it is going to cost $3000 to $ 10,000 for your campus
to do it, in combination with students from other campuses. In other
words, business is business.

Running campus projects such as child-care centers, businesses,
and public interest research groups teaches the same rules, and stu-
dents need to understand why it is crucial to support them and demand
results- from those involved in them,

For the same reasons, students need to support at the national level
many student-controlled groups which provide a range of professional
services and information and help to build a network of institutions
in which students can place their confidence. This means developing
a network which can provide information and services on every subject
from the effeCt on students of faculty-administration collective bar-
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gaining to setting up conferences for leadership training, to how to get

the best deal for your student union in vending ',Ind pinball machines.

In this process. colleges and consumers will be coming face to face
with one of the most glaring faults of a college education. 'Today's tra-
ditional college education teaches people to be passive consumers of
in Formation, .A college education is positively' detrimental to it person's
abilities to organkee. supervise, put things together. and sell.

NO wonder students are frustrated dreamers, since they are not
given the opportunity (fin- academic credit) to break down real -life
problems and pm solutions together again. Most students when they
graduate ate prepared only to lit into a bureaucracy where they do
not have %side t espousibilities. They may have academic opinions about
situations. btu they are uncertain and untested in %%Ault they really be
lieve. They haYe passively taken in the conventional Yvisdom of many

fields, and vet they do not know where they fit in. 'They watch Water-

gate on television and have interesting theories about deception in
high places, but they do not have the basic instincts about how to effect
change because they have not made it it habit to walk the precincts on
election dav every election day and to get their friends to do the
same. in many ways, mule of this matters as long as the bureaucratic

7:,'-sste111 that students are involved in works. but when that system,
whether it be the educational. health-care, welfare, energy or inter-
national, begins to crumble financially. then there is a crucial need for

persons %dm can seeclearly the pm-poses and realities and are able to

act on them. This is what clans' consumers want from postsecondary

education.

checklist to test the collinlittitellt (11. persnris on 50111' camjnrs to the

1)1 illtipleS of Collstlallet participation asks the following iltletittIMS:

1. Is the adillildShatitill Mid faculty capable of hamllittg student
feedback in a systematic wityr Att answei would cover the following
points: Is there a mechanism for student evaluation of faculty. course
offerings and degree requitements? Is thetv a mechanism Inr stodent

evaltrition of the structure of the institution: Ate students involved
lot course- credit in admissions. financial aid. development, public re-
lations and goVertiattue? Ate students involved in faculty hiring and

tenure commit lees, in collerthe bargaining negotiations? Ate students

involved in the hoard of trustees, and in making presentations to the

state legislattire?

2. Socond, arc students seriously rept esentecl in in stittitionithied
ways? l)o students get course - credit for their y'ork? 1)o students have
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control over setting up special (muses involving participation in the
gores nance of the college? Do students and administration have writ-
ten rules and procedures which are enforceable in court% Do students
have the Funds and the power to hire their own attorney' and other em-
ployees to represent their interests for a period of years? Do students
have control over student fees't no students come to meetings such as
die annual meeting of the Association of American Colleges after hav-
ing been involved in the problems of their own camptis% Do students
have a good grasp of what their individual and collective interests are
and how to achieve them%

3. Third, does the atmosphere and structure of the college help
develop students' decision-making ability% DoeS it help them in finding
their own purpose, uniqueness and wholeness? Does your campus

thedie differences between the "passive," the "partieipative" and
the "analytical" curriculum rather than dividing the 'curriculum into
the less relevant categories of fine arts or humanities, social sciences
and natural sciences? Does your college challenge each student to de-
cide whether to attend classes each year or to take a year off, to take a
year's internship, to navel abroad, or in other ways take responsibility
for the direction of his or her learning? Does the range of backgrounds
and experiences of persons on your campus reflect an exciting diversity
and challenge to each student?

4. Fourth, in sum, is your college a place where you would be excited
about attending for one to four years at whatever age you are% Would
you feel both. ch,illenged and respected as a person%
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The Role of the
Institutional Governing
Board
ARMAND C. STALNAKER

The business executives on a college board of trustees instinctively
identify theMselves with the administration and expect the presi-
dent to perform like a chief executive officer who has a plan and
accepts responsibility for implementing it and for the results
achieved, There is probably strength and comfort in the fact that
the executives who serve on the board tend to identify with the
administration of the college rather than with other elements. At
the same time, they may have unreasonable expectations of the
president as head of the institution because they may assume that
he has a kind of executive authority that does not exist in the col-
lege or university situation. I believe it is reasonable for them to ex-
pect that the head of the institution will have .a plan for the school
and will accept responsibility for carrying out that plan and for the
results the institution achieves. The head of the school should be
expected to do this even though he does not operine with absolute
authority.

We expect to be able to quantify and measure results and we
are apt to suspect that if they cannot be described precisely they
are a little too vague and may not be real. Objectives such as creat-
inga community of scholars and an atmosphere of growth and re-
search are not quite acceptable to many board members as ade-
quately precise standards for the institution. Businessmen tend to
feel that if these things are real and meaningful they will produce
some results which can be observed and measured.

To the trustees, the president should tell it like it is. Business
executives who serve on the boards of business organizations as well
as on the college hoard are accustomed to facing problems and
hearing bad news. Often they will be stimulated and challenged by
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difficult problems and by plans that did not turn out as had been
hoped. Every business that is successful has teamed to abandon
products and projects and to develop new thrusts in different direc-
tions. Nothing 611 alienate the businessmen on a college board as
quickly as a feeling that the had news is being disguised from them
or that they arc not getting an accurate and complete rep Irt of
what is really happening at the institution.

The president must help us to understand the trite nature and
purpose and objectives of the institution as related to society and
as compared to other colleges. The board needs this understanding

.

to function effectivelY- We bettcve the school needs it to unify the
efforts of the many people who must contribute to its success. Most
of us make assumptions about the school based on what we once
knew it to be, or based on what we know about some other school.
Relying on facts and not wishful thinking, we need to have a clear
picture of how this school is different from others and what other
schools are most comparable to this one.

The president is entitled to expect that when the institution gets
into trouble the trustees will take charge. Sometimes they may not
act very wisely in doing so, but the members of the hoard are
deeply conscious of the fact that they have an ultimate responsi-
bility for the institution. In these days when many institutions are
in difficulty, the role of the boards of trustees is becoming a more
active one. The board should be, and will insist on being, a part of
any catastrophe planning that the institution must undertake.

Board members are likely to regard their time as being wasted
unless the orientation information being presented, and their
thoughts and opinions, are being focused on significant decisions
to be made. This is simply au applicatim of the fundamental edu-
cational principle that people learn more when they are interested
and challenged by a problem. Board members are not very co-
operative in attending lengthy general orientation and infOrmation
sessions. When this is the agenda of the board meetings. attendance
must be expected to (technic. On the other hand, there is almost no
limit to the amount of time and effort that hoard members will de-
vote to background information that they see as being relevant to a
specific problem now faced by the institution and by the board.

Throughout these remarks 1 have been talking as if the board
were composed cruncly of business executives. That is my own per-
spective, and that is the kind of board member with whom 1 have
talked in preparation for this discussion. In actuat practice, most
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institutions havc.* many other vocational backgrounds represented
on their boards. The composition of the board trill obviously make
a great difference to the way it functions. One question that one
might Eddy ask a college president is: VItich would you rather
have, and why, and how would you deal with a board composed
entirely of self-made millionaires who struck it rich but who never
went to college, or a board composed entirely of presidents of other
colleges?
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